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Souls for Sale 

Mamselle Cherie 

The Settling of the Sage 

Two Roses 

The Kiss of Judas 

McCleod’s Partner 

The Christmas Handicap 
EDITH 

WHARTON The Parrot 

Whose last work, 

“The Age of Inno 
cence,” won for her 
the Pulitzer prize as 
the best novel writ- 
ten by an American 
last year, has com- 
pleted for THe Rep 
Book Macazine the 
most intensely human 
story that has thus 
far come from her pen. 
It begins in the next, 
the February, issue. 

The Ingenious Sefior ’Oogis 

A Tip from Fogarty 

The Winning Hand 

Golden Toys 
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e can assure all subscribers that their copies are being mailed as early as heretofore, in fact, earlier; any delay in 

delivery will, therefore, result from causes entirely beyond our control, which not only affect magazine deliveries but deliv- 
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By Rupert Hughes 
Illustrated by Howard Chandler Christy 

By George Gibbs 
Illustrated by the Author 

By Hal G. Evarts 
Illustrated by Douglas Duer 

The Best Short Stories of the Month 

By Stephen French Whitman 
Illustrated by Everett Shinn 

By E. Phillips Oppenheim 
Illustrated by W. B. King 

By George Marsh 
Illustrated by Frank Schoonover 

By Gerald Beaumont 
Illustrated by William Meade Prince 

By Lee Foster Hartman 
Illustrated by J. Allen St. John 

By C. E. Scoggins 
Illustrated by H. Weston Taylor 

By James K. Hanna 
Illustrated by Ray Rohn 

Mr. Flint of “ The Footlight” 
Illustrated by Will Foster 

By Fannie Kilbourne 

By John Russell 
Illustrated by Gayle Hoskins 

By Andrew Soutar 
Illustrated by Frank Godwin 
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61 
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The Red Book Magazine 

THE RED BOOK MAGAZINES 
SCHOOL SECTION 

SCHOOLS FOR GIRLS AND COLLEGES 
FOR YOUNG WOMEN 

Miss Sayward’s School 
In beautiful suburban Philadelphia. Each girl indi- 

vidually studied. Junior, College Preparatory and 
advanced departments. Art, Music, Expression, Do- 
mestic Science and Secretarial Courses. All outdoor 
sports. Swimmine, Horseback riding. Thirtieth year. 
Catalog on request. Write Dept 

Miss 8. Janet Sayward, Principal Overbrook, Pa. 

LASELL SEMINARY 4 schoo! that de velops well- 
trained, healthful and resourceful womanhood. 
Home Economics, Music, Art, College Preparatory 
and Secretarial Course. 
140 Woodland Road Aupurndale, Mass. 

young women to Linden Hall Seminary / Traine young women to 
life. Beautiful, healthful locati« Academic and College Pre 
paratory. Music, Art, Domes:ic Science, Business Post-graduate 
work Separate Junior Dept. Gymnasiym and Swimming Pool. 

CAl f Mer 

Rev. F.W. STENGEL, Prin.. Box 137, Lititz, Pa. (near Lancaster) 

ASHLEY HALL A achool for girls, offering a 
broad variety of courses, in 

cluding preparation for entrance to the best women’s 
colleges. Beautiful old estate. 4 acres, with modern 
equipment Swimming pool oe advantages in 
southern climate. Catalogue on request 
Mary Vardrine McBee, M.A.. Principal, Charleston, 8S. C. 

The Birmingham School for Girls 
Birmingham, Pa. Thorough college preparation and 
courses for girls not going to college. Gymnasium, swim- 
ming pool, sleeping porch. Catalogue. P. 8S. MOULTON, 
A. B., Headmaster; A. R. GRIER, President, Box 155, 
Birmingham, Pa. tS, 

Brenau College Conservatory 
Noted for: Select patron e 30 states; pleasant social life; location 
foothills — e Ridge M orth of Atlanta. Standard A. B. course 
special es in em oratory, art, domestic science, physi- 
cal calture | nd including ‘sorority houses, new gymna- 
sium, swimm pool. Cal and illustrated book. 
Address, BREN AU » Box F, Gainesville, Ga, 

for girls. Beautiful location in 
Colonial Schoo National Capital. High School, 
College Preparatory and Collegiate cou Complete Domestic 
Science and Secretarial departments. , Art, and Expression 
Well ordered ho me and social life. Organized play and recreation. 
Athletics ‘ miss — TRUMAN, Associate 
Principal, | teenth Ih Street A ASH HINGTON, D.C. 

A 7 ‘school for girls 
Fairfax Hal in the Valley of Virginia. 
College preparatory. 1 year graduate work. Music, 

Home oe A Expression, Secretarial 2l acre 
+ Modern building. Main line, 2 railroads. $475. Catalog. 

JOHN NOBLE MAX WEL! L, —— Fairfax Hall, Box B, BASIC, VA. 

Gulf Park "5c. 
A Junior College for young women. 

tic standards in classroom aad stadio. 
sport. an life the whole year. 
trated cata 
Misaisasret . Gulfport, Galf-Park, Box W. 

eshingten school 
Gunston Dall a ts giris. “itiehen standards 
in general, college preparatory, and graduate courses. 
For illustrated catalogue address: 

MRS. BEVERLEY R. MASON, 4, Principat 
1908 Florida Avenue ingt 

DEVEREUX TUTORING SCHOOL cint's rok 
For girls from eight to twenty who require special 
instruction. 35 acres. 16 miles from Philadelphia. 

MISS DEVEREUX, Box R, Berwyn, Pa. 

P 
‘Nursing 

Professional training in shortest time 
im refined and beautiful surroundings. 

2% years accredited course. 8 hour day, 
Monthly allowance. 2 years’ high school 
required for entrance. Scholarship for 
Teachers’ College. 

New class forms Feb. Ist. 

Highest scholas. 
Land and water 
Write for illus- 

Write: 

The Superintendent of Nurses | 

United Hospital, Port Chester, N. Y. 
(45 minutes from N.Y. City i 

ed 

Mid-Year’s Entrance 
| 

| Due to unprecedented 
conditions, some of the 

| best residential schools 
an accept a few addi- 
tional pupils at mid- 

| year’s (February 1st) 
for the second term. 

If you were unable to send 
| your child to a boarding 

school last autumn and wish 
to do so at mid-year’s, the 
School Director can save 
you time and thought. She 

| 1as on file a list of the reli- 
able schools which will have 
vacancies and will be glad 
to furnish you with this and 
other information. 

Be sure to state the age and pre- 
vious education of the boy or girl, 

| also the approximate amount you | 
are prepared to pay for board and | 
tuition, and section of the coun- 
try in which you wish the school. 

| THE RED BOOK MAGAZINE’S 

School Department 
| 

33 West 42nd Street NEW YORK CITY | 
| = _ 

SCHOOLS FOR GIRLS AND COLLEGES FOR 
YOUNG WOMEN 

HOWARD SEMINARY FOR GIRLS 
25 miles from Boston. Preparatory and General Courses. 
One-year intensive course for college entrance examina- 
tions. Household Economics. Strong courses in instru- 
mental and vocal music. Horseback pons. All sports. 
= Vey Mr. and rs. C. P. KENDALL, Princi- 

s, 30 Howard St., West Bridgewater, Mass. 

Illinois Woman’s College 
Accredited by universities. Degrees in Liberal Arts, 
Masic, Home Economics. Special courses— Secretarial, 
Physical Training, Music, Drawing and Painting. 6 
buildings. Gymnasium, Swimming, Tennis, Catalog. 

Box D, JACKSONVILLE, ILL. 
FOR GIRLS AND 
YOUNG WOMEN 

ege, 4 years Academy. Music, Art, Expression, 
s, Secretarial and Teachers Courses. 35 acres 

ith year. ond semest er open- 

Frances Shimer School 
T 2 years Col 

Some vacancies for sec 

Catalogue 
REV. ‘we. e. McKEE, Dean, Bo Bex | 653, Mt. Carroll, on. 

SCHOOLS FOR SMALL CHILDREN 

A SCHOOL FOR LITTLE GIRLS 

Here your little girl from 4 to 
10 years of age will receive 
a splendid education in the 
wholesome atmosphere of a 
carefully supervised home 
life. Beautiful country estate. 
Classsinging.folk dancing, and 
reece — in tuition of 
—s few vacancies for next semester. 

‘A ALISON. Directress 
MALVERNE LONG ISLAND 

Mrs. Burt’s School for Tiny Tots 
An all-year boarding school where children up to 10 years 
have a Mother's care; kindergarten and primary grades, 
music, dancing; best of food; medical attention; trained 
nurse. Fees $70 to$100 a month. Mrs.M.LEWT. URT, 
**Graylock,’’ 1124 Constant Avenue, Peekskill, N. Y. 

ST. ELIZABETH-OF-THE-ROSES (Episcopal) 
A MOTHER SCHOOL. One hour from New York. 
Open all year. Children 3-12. Usual studies. Outdoor 
sports. *“‘The School that Develops Initiative.” Mrs. 
W. B. Stopparp, Directress, CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY 

SCHOOL FOR KINDERGARTEN TRAINING 

National Kindergarten Exes” 
agth year. Accredited. Mid-year class begins Jan. 30, 1922. 
=a three-year courses. Dormitories on college grounds. 

Write Registrar for Bulletin a ews. 
2944 } hawt Box 9. Chicago, Ilinois a —_— —_. 

SCHOOLS FOR GIRLS AND COLLEGES FOR 
YOUNG WOMEN 

RESIDENCE AND CHAPERONAGE | 
FOR GIRLS 

An attractive home life for a small number. 
care and attention. 

Mrs. Christine Smith and Miss Fanny J. Gray 
Late of Miss Spence’s School, Resident Dept. 

The Wyoming, 55th Street and 7th Avenue, New York City 

for Women ° ed 1827 Lindenwood College #3522." oo ag ant 
million dollars in equipment and endowment. Two and four 
year college courses with degrees. Special other vocational 
courses. Supervised athletics. 50 minutes from St. Louis. 
Catalog. Address J. L. ROEMER, D.D., 
Missou RI, St. Charles, Box H. 

The Mar L on School 4 Country School ina 
y y College Town. College 

Preparatory. Certificate privileges. Genera! and Finish- 

Individual 

President 

ing Courses. Opportunity for a say -merhegnny Open- air 
classrooms. SEVEN GABLES, our Funio r girls 
6to I#. H._M. Crist, A. B., Frances Le Crist, A. B., 
Principals. Box 1532, ‘Swarthmore, Pa. 

Miss C. E. Mason’s wes 7 egy 
“The Castile,” Tarry New York 

Only 40 minutes from N. Y. City. Upper School for girls 13 to 25; 
Lower School for girls 7 to 13. All departments. Vocational tra 
ing emphasized in Summer School. Preparation for leading « 
leges. For circular address Miss 0, E. Mason, LL.M + Lock Box 960 

Mount Ida School 
Preparatory, finishing school. Fully equipped. Ex- 

ceptional opportunities, with a delightful home life. 
_ Massacuusetts, Newton, 1671 Summit Street 

Southern Seminary for Girls and Young Women 
54th year. In Blue Ridge Mts., famous Valley of Va., near 
Natural Bridge. Rare health record. Home life. College Pre- 
paratory. Finishing, Music, Pipe Organ, Art, Domestic Science, 
Business, etc. Students from every section of U. S. anc 1 outside 
Recommended by Bishop J. H. Vincent, Chicag Rate 25 
Box 980, 

Sullins College for Girls and Young Women 
Sow buildings, every room has bath attached. Gym- 

um, Swimming Pool, Outdoor Sports. Standard 
High School and Junior College urses. Music, Art, 
Expression and Domestic Science. Secretarial Courses. 
Students from 40 he he Write for catalogue and views. 
W. E. MARTIN, Ph. D., Pres., Box E BEreTOr: va: 

Virginia College for Young Women oii! ys 
In the Valley of Virginia, famed for health and beauty 
Elective, Preparatory and full Junior Colle ee courses. 
Music, Art, Expression. Domestic Science. Catalogue. 

Address MatTre P. Harris, President 
Mrs. GERTRUDE HARRIS BO\TWRIGHT. Vice-President 

WARD- BELMONT §*.,,°, 204 Young Women 
Offers a six-year course of study embracing two 
years - college. Meets exacting demands of a most 
discriminating patronage. For information address 
The Secretary, Belmont Heights, Box AA, Nashville, Tenn. 

The Washington School 
for Secretaries 

Natural ability is often unrecognized until efficient 
training gives it force. Then it becomes valuable. 

Buena Vista, Va. 

The Gateway Ashe 
NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT 

SPECIAL SCHOOLS 

School for Exceptional Children 
Every facility in a beautiful suburban home for the 

education of children unable to attend public or private 
schools Domestic Science. 14 miles from Philadelphia. 

MOLLIE A. Woops, Principal 
PENNSYLVANIA, Roslyn, Box 166. 

DEVEREUX HOME SCHOOL 
For children who need special physical 
are and individual instruction. 
MISS DEVEREUX, Box R, BERWYN, PA. 

Parkside Home School _ 
A home school for the care and training of children re- 

tarded ‘n development; also nervous children. Work 
adapted to bring out latent abilities. Special attention 
to speech defects. MARION Mars#, M.D., Principal. 
_ Mic CHIGAN, Muskegon 

The Wilbur Home 
for Backward and Mentally Deficient Persons 
JOSEPH W. WILBUR, Kalamazoo, Michigan 

UNIVERSITY 

Valparaiso Universit
 Before deciding where 

to attend school send 
for catalog. This is one of the largest institations of 
learning in the United States. Seeeee Snetvustion 

ress at Lowest Expense. Catalog mailed free. 
John E. , President 

10 Administration Bidg. VALPARAISO, INDIANA 
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The Red Book Magazine 

Ranked as an “‘Honor School” % 
the U. S. Government for 18 
consecutive years 

St. John’s School, Man- 
lius College Preparatory 
and Military. Among the 
hills, 11 miles from Syracuse 
Complete equipment, 
A college preparatory school 
with military regime for 
habits of discipline, order- 
liness and prom . A 
happy school life, well-or- 
ai | recreations and ath- 
letics. Business preparatory 
course. Junior School. 
Next term begins Jan. 4th. 
Boys received mid - term. 
33 years under nt 
management. Address 

General 
WILLIAM VERBECK, Pres. 

Box 91 

MANLIUS, N. Y. 

Blackstone Military Academy 
College Preparatory and home school for boys in healthful Pied- 
mont section of Virginia. Unit of Reserve Officers’ Training 
Corps. New buildings and complete gymnasium. Full com- 
mercial courses. Tuition $525.00. For catalogue address 
COL. E. S. LIGON, President, Box H, Blackstone, Va. 

New Jersey, Bordentown-on-the-Delaware, Drawer C-28. 

| 

Barracks “A,” one of 

four fireproof barracks 

ERN 
MILITARY ACADEMY 
Assos where scholastic attainment is the goal 

Boys thoroughly prepared for college, technical 
schools and for business. For over forty years this 
school has u the values of military training and 
supervised athletics in contributing to academic work 
of highest grade. Reserve Officers’ Training Corps 
Designated as “‘Honor School” by the War Dept 

Early application should be made for entrance in 
January. Address Box 55, Alton, Illinois. 

COL. GEORGE D. EATON, Supt. 
MAJOR RALPH L. JACKSON, Principal 

SWARTHMORE 
Preparatory School for Boys 

For infogns, Willard P. Tomlinson, M.A. 

| Junior Dept. Box 18, Swarthmore, Pa. 

Thorough | 
Bordentown Military Institute j,epsntien 
for college or business. Efficient faculty, small classes, indi 
vidual attention. Boys taught Aow to study. Military training. 
Supervised athletics. 37th year. For catalogue, address 

Cou. T. D. LANDON, Principal and Commandant. 

Carolina Military-Naval halle 
“In the Land of the Sky’’ 

A Gentleman’s School for the Sons of Gentlemen. 
or catalogue, address 

THE ACADEMY, HENDERSONVILLE, N. C. 

Castle Hei sights Military Academy 
Best equip private boys’ penew in South. 
Military Department under U. vt. Eleven 
buildings. Certificate n= 4 ag For catalog address 

CASTLE ——s Box 114, LEBANON, TENNESSEE 
Col. C. M. Mathis, President 

~4 Founded 1842. Rated by War 
The Citadel Dept. as “Distinguished Mili- 
tary College.” Engineering, Scientific, Liberal Arts 
courses. 80 acre campus. Present improvements costing 
nearly $1,000,000. Catalog. Address 
Col. 0. J. BOND, Supt., Charleston, S. C. 

. eo 
The Columbia Military Academy 
Built by the U. 8S. Government. Half-million dollar 
plant. 67-acre campus, athletic fields, splendid equip- 
ment. R. O. T. C. under direction U. 8. Army officer. 
Junior school for small boys. Catalog. 
THE COLUMBIA MILITARY ACADEMY, Box 500, Columbia, Tennessee 

Culver Military Academy 
Catalog describes famous Culver military system. 
Write for it. 500-acre campus on Lake Maxinkuckee. A 

few vacancies usually available after Christmas. Address 

THE DEAN’S OFFICE, CULVER, IND. 

VIRGINIA, Waynesb: 
Fishburne Military School Prepares for universities 

and business life. Per- 
sonal attention. Resultful military training. R.O.T.C. under U.S. 
War Departinent. 42nd year. New $250,000 fireproof equipment. 
Diploma admits to all colleges. Rates $600. Spring encampment 
near famous caverns at Grottoes for all students. Catalogue. 

aj. Morcan H. Hupains, Prin., Box 420. 

FREEHOLD MILITARY SCHOOL 
For 90 select young boys. Just enough ofthe military 

training to inculcate habits of obedience, promptness, or- 
derliness and self-reliance. Study and lay carefully 
supervised. One teacher to 10 boys. ‘The school with 
the personal touch.” 
MaJoR CHARLES M. Duncan, Box 118, Freehold, N. J 

RANDOLPH-MACON ACADEMY (Military) 
h of the Randolph t Inthe Valley 

of ar irginia. §200.0°0 aa gy as for College or Scien- 
tific Schools. MILITARY TRAINING. Gymnasium and 
Athletics. §450. 30th session opened September 20th. Address 

CHAS. L. MELTON, A. M., Princ., Box 425, Front Royal, Va. 

Georgia Military Academy 
Winter Session, 9 months, College Park, Ga., 

Summer Session in camp, 2 months Hendersonville, N N.C. 
Catalog on Application. 

Col. J. C. WOODWARD, President 

Kemper Military School 72.2%, cvs Setenter |” 
Military School of the highest class by the U. S. War Department. 
High scholastic standards. Unusual manual training equipment. 
Buildings challenge comparison with best in America. Junior and 
Senior R. O. T. C. Supervised athletics. For catalog, addr 
Col. T. A. JOHNSON, 

KENTUCKY, Lyndon. 

eae . 
Kentucky Military Institute 
rhe School with a Winter Home in Florida. 77th year. College 
preparatory. Rated Honor School by U.S. War Dept. R.O.T.C. 
init. Early registration necessary. Address 

The Headmaster for catalog. 

754 Third Street, Boonville, Mo. 

° ° oye 
Missouri Military Academy 
Develops red-blooded American manhood, through care- 
fully co-ordinated military and academic training. 
Equipment and facuity exceptional. for catalogue address 

Col. E. Y. Burton, Pres., Box 124, Mexico, Missouri 

MORGAN PARK MILITARY ACADEMY 
Unusually strong faculty personally interested in each cadet. 
Educates body, mind and character. Fourteen milesfrom Chicago. 
Country surroundings. Vocational teacher-conducted trips. Sep- 

arate Junior School. COL. H. D. ABELLS, Supt., Illinois, 
MORGAN PARK, CHICAGO, BOX 1800. 

Northwestern Military & Naval Academy 
A virile American preparatory school for boys of char- 
acter. Operates on seif- government prince iples, honor 
ideals. Limited to 200. 70 miles from Chicago. Cata- 
log shows peculiar advantages. Address 

COL. R. P. DAVIDSON, Supt., LAKE GENEVA, WIS. 

Ohio Military Institute 
Righ, beautiful location. Military drill subordinate 

to academic work. Lower school for younger boys. 
Certificates admit 4 colleges. Athletics. 

M. HENSHAW, Superintendent. 
OnI0, College Hill. Box 27 (near Gincinnati). 

Semi-military, Old Dominion Academy P7tp trator 
School for Boys, 7 to 20. Mountain health resort 
in W. Va., 100 miles from Washington, D. C. Boys 
may enter January 4th. Write for rates and catalog to 

ROBERT E. ALLEN, Sup’t, 
West Virginia, Berkeley Springs 

Palo Alto Military Academy 
A Sunior Military Academy, exclusively for boys from 6 to 

15. In session 12 months in the year—a home for many of its 
pupils thruout their boyhood. Enrollment any month. Climate 
permits outdoor life and builds health. SWIMMING. SUMMER CAMP. 
COL. R. P. KELLY, SUPERINTENDENT, Box R, Palo Alto, Cal. 

PORTER MILITARY ACADEMY 
Established in 1867. A national school. Boys from 
17 states and forei 7 . 2m Officers detailed 
from U. 8S. Army. T. ©. and Naval Units. 
Prepares for college 5. paohahen $60,000 in improve- 
ments recently, Catalog. Rev. WALTER MITCHELL, 

.. Box P, CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA. 

Box K 

am MILITARY gal daw 

uaa DAY TON, OHIO Cor Onvon Grarr Brown 

ACADEMY 
An Ideal Home School 

for Manly Boys 

625 boys from 47 states last session. Largest 
private academy in the East. Boys from 
13 to 20 years old prepared for the Univer- 
sities, Government Academies or Business. 
1,600 feet above sea level; pure, dry, bracing 
mountain air of the proverbially healthful 
and beautiful Valley of the Shenandoah. 
Pure mineral spring water. High moral 
tone. Parental discipline. Military train- 
ing develops obedience, health, manly car- 
riage. Shady lawns, expensively equipped 
gymnasium, swimming pool, athletic 
park. Daily drills and exercises in open air. 
Boys from homes of culture and refinement 
only desired. Personal, individual instruc- 
tion by our tutorial system. Academy sixty 
years old. $875,000 barracks, full equip- 
ment, absolutely er! Charges $600. 
Catalogue free. Add 

COL. THOS. H. olen. B.S., President 
Box R, Staunton, (Kable Station) Virginia 

i 

Mm 

College Preparatory 
Shattuck School ceuatioon, Upeongat 
FARIBAULT, MINN. Application should be made well inadvance 
55TH YEAR 0 enter when 14 or 15 years of age. 

Catalogue and View B n Request 
DOU LULUL LCCC Le CALLA Cb 

A military academy of 
RIVERSIDE the highest grade, tifty 

miles north of Atlanta 
In Blue Ridge foothills. Personal supervision, Com- 
pulsory Gymnasium Work. R. O. T. ©. anit, Individual 
instruction; all athletics. For catalogue address 

RIVERSIDE, Box R, Gainesville, Georgia 

wuunw: \ 

ADAH LUEALHTTAL 

ROOSEVELT MILITARY ACADEMY 
Perpetuates the vigorous ideals and robust Americanism 
of Theodore Roosevelt. Strong outdoor life; progressive 
curriculum. Fits boys for leadership Unusual advisory 
board. Write to JOHN K. © ARRINGTON Headmaster, 
for Catalog. ___Wes t Englewood, N. 5. 

WISCONSIN, Waukesha County, ages a 

St. John’s Military Academy “*ecc"" 
Eminently fitted for training American boys. Thorough 
scholastic and military instruction. Situated on high, 
well-drained ground, in Waukesha County Lake region. 

Catalogue. Box 

TENNESSEE MILITARY INSTITUTE 
Box 182, SWEETWATER, TENNESSEE 

Nation-wide patronage and recognition establish T. M. T- 
as The South’s Best Known Military School. Modern 
equipment. Prepares for college or business. $600 covers 
all charges including uniforms. Write for catalog. 

~ CARSON LONG INSTITUTE 
85th year. a Preparatory, Business, Junior 
courses. arate modern building for boys under 13 
years. Healt nful country location. Military Training. 
Terms, $400. oys taught how to learn, rm na labor, 
how tolive. Box 18, NEW BLOOMFIELD, 

DEVEREUX TUTORING SCHOOL . 
Formerly Acerwood Tutoring School 

FOR BOYS FROM BIGHT, TO TWE av 18 WHO REQUIRE 
SPECIAL INSTRUC 

BOX R, DEVON ct ‘PReneavaveamn 

Franklin and Marshall Academy 
Prepares boys for all Colleges and Technical Schools. 
Complete modern Equipment and good Physical Train- 
ing Department. Old established School on basis allow- 
ing moderate terms, Catalogue on request. Address 

E, M. Hartman, Principal, Box 410, Lancaster, Pa. 

KISKIMINETAS SCHOOL FOR BOYS 
Prepares for college or technical schools. High, healthful location. 
Faculty of experts. Individual attention through Preceptorial 
System. All indoor and outdoor sports under competent instructors. 
Gymnasium with swimming pool. Address 

Dr. A.W WILSON, Ir., Pres., Box 842, Saltsburg, Pa. 

LAKE FOREST ACADEMY for BOYS 
College Preparatory—Not a military institution—Honor 
ideals) Aim distinctively educational. Preparation 
for admission to any university. Swimming pool, all 
athletics. (One hour north of Chicago.) 

John Wayne Richards, Head ter, Box 156, Lake Forest, Ill. 

If you do not find the school you wish listed in these 
pages, write: The Director, School Department 
THE RED BOOK MAGAZINE 
33 West 42nd Street New Soa City 

New York Military Academy 
A SCHOOL OF DISTINCTION 

CoRNWALL ON HUDSON For CATALOGUE WRITE TO 
New Yo. Tue F ENT 
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SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES FOR BOYS 

WENTWORTH 
MILITARY 

ACADEMY 

Lexington, Missouri 

43 Miles from Kansas City 
A high grade Preparatory School for 
boys of good character. Accredited by 
colleges. Men teachers who understand 
the viewpoint of the boy and lead rather 
than drive Largest gymnasium in Mis 
souri. Swimming Pool. gronuis ( puree 
Three Athletic fields. Separate I ower 
School offers exc eptiona advantages 
for younger boys. For catalog, address: 

COL. S. SELLERS, Supt. 
182 Washington Ave., Lexington, Mo. 

Snyder Outdoor School 
Openings for a few boys for the WINTER TERM 

On a lovely Florida island near Fort Myers. 
FISHING—HU NTING—CRUISING 

COLL rr PREPARATORY AND GENERAL 
COURSES. Separate Group for Young Boys 

Be ——-¥. Illustrated Catalog on request. 

CLARENCE ELMER SNY ai A.M. 
ake Junaluska, 

For the all-around education 

manly boys. Athletic 

PEDDIE: a. 60-acre campus. Pre- 

Pares for college and business life Moderate rates. 

Lower School for boys from 11 to 14. 

ROGER W. SWETLAND, Headmaster, Box 1-F, HIGHTSTOWN, N. J 

The Raymond Riordon School 
On Chodikee Lake, Highland, Ulster Co., N.Y. 
College Preparatory — Extensive Industrial Activity — 
Individual Development. BOOKLET IF DESIRED. 

Rutgers Preparatory School j735",7°"%: 
ards. Complete equipment. All athletics Retined 

home life. Graduates successful in leading colleges, 
Write for catalogue stating boy's age and aim. 

William P. Kelly, Box 133, New Brunswick, N. J. 

WORCESTER ACADEMY 22%r2222. 22 Teachers 

Strictly preparatory for college 
School. Junior School for young boys. For catalog 
address THE Recistrar, G. D. CuyuRcH, M 
S. F. Hotes, M. A., Principal, WoRcEST TER, MAss. 

_CONSERVATORIES Bd MUSIC AND SCHOOLS OF ORATORY AND € DRAMATIC ARTS 

or engineering 

| 

Select the Right School | 
| If you are having difficulty in 

making a decision, the intimate 

and comprehensive information 
| supplied by our School Depart- 

| ment is at your service. 

| In order that information sent 

you may be reliable, all data 
supplied by this Department is 
gathered through a personal visit 

to the school. Write the Director. 

School Department | 

The Red Book Magazine 
33 West 42nd St. New York City 

‘Co- EDUCATIONAL SCHOOL 

Ferris Institute 
Noentrance examinations. Expenses low. Courses in 
Accounting, Pharmacy, Normal work, College Prepar- 
atory, Telegraphy and Shorthand. Write for cats alog. 

W. N. FERRIS, Pres., Big Rapids, Mich. 

SECRETARIAL SCHOOL 

Secretarial 
Three Months’ Course; Students 
subject to probation; Graduates registered. 

Mid-winter term January third. 

The New York School of Secretaries 
Canadian Pacific Building 

Madison Avenue, 43d-44th Streets 

New York, N. Y. 

Write for Prospectus Vanderbilt 4939 

[Peirce School P Business Aaeinictralien 
The unqualified success of Peirce School graduates 

for over fifty years provesthe value of thoroughly 
intensive training. 
COURS: dministration (two years)—Accounting 

(two years) — General Business (one year)—Secretarial (one to 
two years)—Salesmanship (one year)- JSeacher Training (one to 
two years)—Stenographic (6 to 9 months). 

Write for 57th Year Book 

Address THE DIRECTOR, Pine St. West of Broad, Phila., Pa. 

Bryant & Stratton Business College 
65th year. Endorsed by 100,000 graduates. Special 
Secretarial Courses—prepare for the position higher 
up. ddress principal for catalog. 

BOX R, 116 So. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, I!!. 

Burdett College, Boston, Mass. “is: 1879 

Two-year resident courses (college grade); Business Ad- 
ministration; Accounting; Secretarial. A training for 
young men and women leading to executive positions. 
Graduates in demand. Send for special catalog to J.D. Smith. 

Eastman School of Business $2": )2::,2 years the leading 
American Business College. Thorough training in every busi- 
ness pursuit. Accounting, Banking, Civil Service, Secretarial 
and Teachers’ courses. Both sexes. Has trained over 0 
successful men. Openallyear. Enter any =—— lay. Catalog. 

New YorK, Poughkeepsie, Box 646. ¢c. 

Your Position is Assured Gregg Shorthand 
With the Knowledge of 

SPECIAL SECRETARIAL COURSES. 
Ask for catalogue. Address Principal, 

Gregg School *"titcaco, humors” 
Clark School of 

Business Administration 
The School of Results 

Thorndike Bldg., Boylston Street, Norfolk Bldg., Quincy, Mass. 

SCHOOLS OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

AMERICAN COLLEGE 
OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

Co-educational. Two and three year courses. Also degree 
course. Graduate placing bureau. Catalog. Address 

Dept. R-1, 4200 Grand Boulevard, Chicago, Iilinois 

OF PHYSICAL The Chicago Normal School °F *5i¢* 
For Women, eeabiished 1903. Mid-year class starts 
February 2, 1922. Apply now. Strong Faculty of ex- 
perienced Sosa and splendid dormitory for out-of- 
town students. 2-year Normal Course. REGISTRAR. 
ILLINOIS, Chicago, 5026 Greenwood Avenue, Box 

CAINFS 

28 

American Academy 
of Dramatic Arts 

Founded in 1884 

FRANKLIN H. SARGENT, President 

The leading institution for Dramatic 
and Expressional Training in Amer- 
ica. Connected with Charies Froh- 
man’s Empire Theatre and Companies. 
For information apply to 

THE SECRETARY 
177 Carnegie Hall NEW YORK, N. Y. 

American Conservatory 
Chicago's foremost School of Music and Dramatic Art 

36th season. All branches of Music taught. Dormitory 
accommodations. Students may enter now. Apply for 
free catalog. Address 

John J. Hattstaedt, Pres., 554 Kimball _Hall, Chicago, lt 

BUSH CONSERVATORY —CHICAGO 
AN INSTITUTION OF NATIONAL PROMINENCE 

teaching Bxprocsion, Opera, MUSIC, Languages, Dancin Eighty 
instructors, oe ial courses for teachers and so rvloists Feadinx - 
FREE MASTER SCROOL. We own our dormitories. Bnr OW 
R. B., 839 North Dearborn Street, Chicago 

Cincinnati Conservatory of Music 
Founded 1867, by Clara Baur. Fac 

tation Every branch of musical training 
Beautiful grounds. 55th year opened Sept. 6th. 

catalogue address BERTHA BAUR, Directress. 
Onto, CINCINNATI, Highland Avenue and Oak Street. 

alty of International repu- 
Resi Dept 
For circular and 

lence 

Combs rng of Music 
All branches theoretical and 

Tees conferr re cip- 

87th y ladividual instruction 
applied” (ae TF Publie Fee formance 

‘al Relations with Univ Do 
Write for — 

Gibert Rayualds Combe, Director, Box R, Broad & Reed Sts., Philadelphia 

“ISS TM NSENDS STUDIO 
Moan Dramat «Art 

| 

SCHOOLS— Est. 20 Years 
The Acknowledged Authority on ALV 

Each Gugertmens a large school in 
itee Academic, Technical and DRAMATIC 
qpocticnt Seniaize. bay “1. STAGE 

eatre an tock Co. or ew a 
York Appearances. Write for cata- PHOTO-PLAY 
logue, mentioning study desi AND 

DANCE ARTS 
R. C. IRWIN, Secretary 

43 W. 72nd St., between B'way and Central Park West, New York 

The Sargent School ‘¢,Physic«! 
Established 1881 

Address for booklet 
DR. D. A. SARGENT, Cambridge, Mass. 

If you do not find the school you wish listed in these 
pages, Write: The Director, School] Department 

E RED BOOK MAGAZINE 
33 West 42nd Street New York City 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Detroit Conservatory of Music 
48th year. Finest Conservatory in the West. Students 

may enter at any time. Departments — Piano, Voice, 
Violin, Organ, Theory, Public School Music and Draw- 
ing, ete. Diplomas ana Degrees conferred. Address 

MICHIGAN, Detroit, 1013 Woodward Ave., Box 9. 

| INSTITUTE OF MUSICAL ART F rank, Damrosch 
An endowed school. Provides a thorough and comprehensive 
musical education in all branches, and is equipped to give highest 
advantages to most exceptional talents. Address Secretary 

120 Claremont Avenue, N. Y. CITY 

Ithaca Conservatory of Music 
Special advantages for those who look forward 
to Concert and Educational work. All Instrumental, 
Vocal, Dramatic Art, etc. Graduates filling highest 
places available in America. Distinguished faculty. 

Address, THE REGISTRAR, 15 DeWitt Park, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Lyceum Arts Conservatory (Inc.) 
All branches of Music and Dramatic Art. Write 
for free catalog. We own our dormitory and studios 
—Beautifully located — opposite Lake. 

Iturow, Chicago, 1160 N. Dearborn St., 

Louisville Conservatory of Music, Inc. 
Music, Dramatic Art, Languages, Private and Class Lessons. 

Special Courses for Teachers and those seeking a Lyceum and 
Concert Work. Faculty of Noted Artists. 

J.W. McCLAIN, Pres., 242 W. Broadway, LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Dept. 43. 

: .__ !f you wish help in selecting a 
Music Schools conservatory of music. write to 
our Educational Director, who has made a careful study 
of the music conservatories of the country, 

School Service Department 
THE RED Boow 33 W. 42nd St., N. Y. 

Be An Electrical Man 
Thousands of Trained Electrical Men Are 

Greatly Needed—YOUR CHANCE! 
Obtain the Proper Training in Theory and Practice 
at this school and you will be able to fill a Big Posi- 
tion. Advantages are: Ex for Instructors, Own 

our Own Building, occupy several 
others, Most Modern Equipment. 
Cost low. Ninth Suce Year. 
Hundreds of successful students. 
Courses: Electrical and Mechanical Engineer- 

Sehool Traini anica 
Drafting in 6 months. Short a-d intensiv 
Automobile Courses. 300 students in various 

partments at this time. Enroll any time 

Write for free catalog. KEYSTONE INSTITUTE, Reading, Pa. 

cars M4 . IN A FEW Civil Engineering (),4,55% 
“Outdoor Training for an Outdoor Profession.” 
The Pan-American Engimeering Society 
37 West 17th Street NEW YORK CITY 

“The New “York 
ELECTRICAL SCHOOL 

37 West 17th St. NEW YORK CITY 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING— 
a Course. Complete 

one year. Theory and practi- 
a applications — construction, 
lngieteten, tos 

BLISS 
ELECTRICAL | ci izitgitgne—sonsiraction SCHOOL | spesncr‘aaiise, 7 om 

TELEGRAPHY 
Gane Seam aa er Yeees, ied, 
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The Red Book Magazine 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Make $200 to 
$500 a Month 

Trained men wanted every- 
where. Auto jobs pay big money. 
10 million autos, trucks and tractors 
all need service. In every section ga- 
rages, tire repair shops, welding shops, electric 
service stations, are needed, ore men wanted. 
It all means a great future at certain big pay to 
ambitious, go-getting men. You can do it. 
experience necessary. Takes only a few weeks 
to learn. Jobs open. Detroit trained men preferred. 

Learn Autos at the Auto Center 
Come to Detroit—to the Michigan State 
Auto School. Train head and hand. Fa 
mous Factories endorse M. S. A. S.—supply 
latest equipment. Detroit is the logical 
place to learn. Here are the world’s great auto and 
accessory plants. Here is the heart of the business. 
No other place can give you such first-hand knowledge. 

Stay as Long as You Like 
Start any time. Train for the big money 
jobs on Money-Back —- Takea full 
Automotive Co r, specialize in any 
one of its money-making branches. You can 
be an Auto Electrician; a Tire Repair Expert; a Bat, 
tery Service man; a Chauffeur; Demonstrator; _———- 
man; Welder; Machinist. Sell’ autos, trucks, 

188-Page Catalog 
Sette Now that you can 

ke more money! Get all the 
interesting facts about this unlimited 
oppostenty. We will send FREE without 

=y 188-page book that tells what 
the S. A. S. can do for you. k is 
positive e proof. Don’t fail to get it. Write today. 

MICHIGAN STATE AUTO SCHOOL 
**The Detroit Auto School’* 

A.G.Zetler, Pres, 
3321 auto Bids. 
3729. Woodward 

Avenue 

Detroit, Mich. 

? ? To-morrow’ sMenand To-morrow s 
y are the boys and girls of to-day. 

Women— tnd) just what sort of men and women 
they will be to-morrow depends largely upon the school in 

————————————LL 
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Go South ~ ~ 
for Your Chiropractic Education / 

— — Where bright skies and sunny weather make life 
and success worth while. In thisromanticand historicland, 
far from the rigors of Winter, ambition—the will toachieve 
—find fulfillment. Your opportunities in this worthy 
profession are greater than ever before. Do you know that 

Thousands of Chiropractors 
Are Needed 

— — throughout the country to relieve sickness and distress? No 
wonder this profession appeals to ambitious men and women! Let 
us place you among them. Our expert instructors thoroughly and 
painstaking!y train each student. Our large free clinic gives the 
actual necessary experience. A Chiropractic Advertising-Salesmanship 
Course and an X-ray Course, with no additional charge, are particular- 
ly beneficial. And our graduates are provided, without cost, a proven 
advertising service and placed in productive localities needing them. 

— — Of course, they succeed! 

Write for our catalog TODAY! 

TEXAS CHIROPRACTIC COLLEGE) 
206 Dwyer Avenue San Antonio, Texas jt) 

The Only Palmer Method School in Dixie ni S 

To AVATAR PUTA SLT nit MMTTMTTTTTNATING pl 

olny ll Re 
wit WParne. Aow @. = 
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DO YOU ‘STAMMER? 
Sane methods based on many successful years’ ex- 
perience and scientific researc h, for the correction of | 
all Speech Defects, employed in the Speech Clinics at 
the Ithaca Conservatory of Music under the direction of 

i ‘as College Cupless 
o&f Cniropractic 

(RESIDENTIAL) 

which they are educated. Write for school information to | 
School Service Dent., The Red Book Magazine, St.. New York 

Learn Photography 
Good-paying positions in the best studios in the 
country await men and women who prepare them- 
selves now. For 26 years we have successfully taught 

Fae = Photo-Engraving 
ree-Color Work 

Our graduates earn $35 to $100.a week. We assist them 
to secure these positions, Now is the time to tit 
yourself for an advanc position at better 
Terms easy; living inexpensive. Largest and Beat 
school of its kind. Write for catalog soday. 

ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF PHOTOGRAPHY 
Box RB, 777 Wabash Ave., Effingham, Illinois 

apa -l25abh 
Ambitious men of all ages can 
rise above small-salaried positions 
into this profession of unlimited 
possibilities. Taught by actual 
practice—day or evening. Three 
month’s course. Modern 

laboratories. No previous knowledge or experience 
required. No charge for tools or equipment. 
The men we train are in demand. blished 
29 years. Catalog free (40 pages). 

Address your inquiry to Dept. 8 

BODEE ‘itcrancat DENTISTRY 
Suuuese =| UN mire 

| the uigley Institute for et 

DR. FREDERICK MARTIN 
(himself once a confirmed stammerer) 

Director of Speech Improvement, Board of Educa- 
tion, New York City Lecturer, Post-Graduate 
Medical Hospital, New York City. Normal Courses 
for Teachers of Speech Improvement. Dormi- 
tories and complete equipment. . cs 7 
MARTIN INSTITUTE FOR SPEECH CORRECTION, 415 Dewitt Park, Ithaca, W.'Y. | = || Si “equipment. i. 

Scientific Method ‘13 clinic. ymnasium, dormitory and students’ 
e@ Gur Sclencifie oll ‘R aid dept. Chicago’s opportunity for self-help 

unlimited. Enter quarterly. 3-year term. 
14th year. 

38 Ashland Bivd., Chicago 

Unsurpassed facilities for 
a complete Scientific Chi- 
ropractic education. Dis- 
tinguished Faculty. Mod- 

Send for free 200 page book. It tells E R 
manently stop stammering or cunenes = 
weeks’ time. A natural 

B The Le School for Stammerers. 
36 Lewis Bidg..71-77 Adelaide St., Detroit, 

@ Free Information =icik2es 
THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS 

SCHOOL ya COLLEGE BUREAU 

as CU a omy person who —_ oa ae course. ee hi go, Illinois —-— 
—* individual instruction by the founder, who cur < 
himself after thirty years of stammering. Equally effec- Teach Your Child at Home by Our Novel Plan 
ho for children and adults. Resident and 2 es P : . 

‘or particulars, address 1727 Master Street, Dept. and give him practically the same educa- 
Philadelphia. Penn. tional advantages he would have were he in 
S T A a ‘ E R attendance at the best private day school. 

Write, Calvert School, 9 Chase St., Baltimore, Md. 

you stammer attend no stammeri: 

VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS 

vanced Natural Method of Cure,” bound in cloth and stamped in 
Ask for special tuition rate and a FREE copy 

of “The Natural Speech Magazine.” Largest, best equipped ana 
iccessful school in the world for the cure of stammering, 

stuttering, etc. No sing-song or time beat. Write today. 
The Western Scheol. 2349 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis 

Training for a business or profession is important. If 
you will write to School Service Department, THE 

RED BOOK MAGAZINE, 33 West 42nd 
Street, New York City, stating what kind of train- 
ing you wish, your age and the locality in which you 

prefer the school, you will receive valuable advice. 

x2 Quroproctx. Gyraarects: Murra 147 SA - OL 

Study CH IROPRACTIC 
Ct Chiropractic Fountain Head 

and become ptoficient in the greatest science of the age. Practical 
study and clinical work. Three year course. « A diploma and 
of Doctor of Chiropractic granted graduates. A school of high ideals. 

Write for further information. 

THE PALMER SCHOOLof CHIROPRACTIC 

11th & BRADY STS., Davenport, lowa 



WINNERS IN THE NOVEMBER ISSUE TITLE CONTEST 
More thousands of Red Book Magazine readers sent in titles to the November contest than to either of the preceding contests. 

The title which won the $100 capital prize in the Laeotember te reng § submitted 
by George W. Dainton of Meriden, Conn., was 

The two Checks, Each for the Capital Prize of $100, for this Title, were sent on December Ist, 
On December Ist, checks for | $5 eac h were sent to the other 1000 prize winners in in the November contest whose names are listed below : and on fourth Page | 

The title which won the $100 capital prize in the October contest sub- 
mitted by Lisle Scott of Garden City, Kan., was “Two Wives of Linford” 

The title selected as the best of a!l submitted in the Mesuntee contest was “The Asbestos Moth” and was submitted 
by two of the contestants, each of whom, under the terms of the contest, received thé full $100 capital prize 

to James M. Kane, Doylestown, Penn., and A. M. Weiler, .<—- Illinois 

ALABAMA 
James T. Barelay Mrs. E. H. Ken- 
Mrs. C, A. Ber-  nedy 

ney Mrs. Clyde C. 
Mrs. Wister Cook Jl arker 
Mrs. M. C, Davie Mrs. C. N. Pooley 
H. M. Harney Miss Bertha Saf- 
Mtes Isabel Hil- wd 

le s. Geo. H, 
Mrs. Anbrose Jor-_ ‘Temme 

don E. W. Wood 

ARIZONA 
Irma Bureham Alfred W. Nic- 
Dorris H. Butler holls 
Anna Lou Davis Katharine M, 
A E. Eldredge Peirce 
Katherine H, Hill 

ARKANSAS 
Mrs. Jno. V. Mrs. J. Harvey 
Coal Gillespie 

Mary Eleanor Mrs. Tom Harned 
Culpepper Kh. Pascoe 

Miss Bobbie For-Mrs. Susie H. 
ster Streepey 

Miss VivianGaines Mrs. Jess Yates 

CALIFORNIA 
E. A. Aitchison Mrs. Mattie Kouts 
Olga Applequist Agnes Kilduff 
Miss Rose Arden Miss Rose Lieber- 
Allan H. Banks man 
Mrs. Shelton Bis-J. H. Macpherson 

sele Cc. J. McJunkin 
Anna Bliss Miss E. B. Mc- 
Lina Bosshard Kim 
Anna D. Brewer Mrs. W. F. More- 
‘ Beunger land 
Fr. J. Brungs Mrs. W. 
he A Bryant Mixon 
=e Beverly CainMary T. More- 

. C. Caldwell head 
Ww ade Cummins E. Mugford 
Chas. N. Curtiss Hugo Ohlsson 
Mrs. A. B. Dale Mrs. E. Orens 
Mrs. J. W. Dela-Miss Bessie Pace 

ney Laura A, Payne 
Mrs. N. H. Mrs. Wm. Philip 
Duchand E. N. Phillips 

Mrs. E. Duckett Mise Eloise A. 
Catherine Feller Righter 
C. A. Foster Miss Ethel G. 
Mrs. Jesse Gill Rumsey 
Grace Hall Mrs. Wm. Schmidt 
Miss Mayme Han-Mrs. E. Seefred 
rahan Sarah E. Sinks 

Grace Hanson Vivian Stephenson 
Ella R. Hardin Mrs. E. B. 
Lue Haroldson Straight 
Mary B. Hole Virginia Stuart 
Mrs. ease Hos-Erva Taylor 

tette M , Bessie Ut 
Mre. “Albert T Wallace 

Isensel ‘9. R. Weyse 

CANADA 
J. F. Adams Miss Margary Mc- 
Miss K, Askin Intyre 
Mrs. K. J. BlonIsabel MacIntyre 
Marguerite BlouinMiss Amy M, Mac- 
Mrs. Blanche Lellan 

Boyer Mrs. G. F. Mac- 
James Brown Munay 
Mrs. E. Burns James C, Me- 
M. A. elen Arthur 
Cameron Roy McDonough 

Vernie Chapman James McEachen 
Ethan F. Con- Andrew McGuire 

nolly Donna McKenty 
Beatrice Cooper J. D. McRae 
John W. CormackMrs. B. J. Me- 
L. J. Coxworth Cleery 
Miss Ceceile DackMrs. HH. Messacar 
Miss H. DavidsonMrs. M. Miller 
Miss E. Dunn M. Miller 
A. Edmunds Mrs. Charlotte 
Joseph Extwards Murray 
Mrs. E. Farmer Helena Nelles 
Mrs. T. F. Fita-Mrs. A. O, Oxley 

gerald Florence B. Par- 
J. E. Flaherty ker 
KF. C. Gavin Geo, S. Proctor 

GlickmanMrs. A. E, Reh- 
Gollop berger 

Alvin Gryte Miss ¢ 8S. Rob- 

Emillio Guilbault  ertson 
George W. . Ethel R. Robin- 
Gunn fon 

c. B. Hall Ethel Robitaille 
Miss Blauche ” 8s sP hoebe Ruth- 

Halladay ord 
Mrs. Ralph Han- Miss Florence 

king apera 
Authony W. Hart Edyth Stone 
Mrs. M. Holden Irene Thurston 
Mrs. E, G. John- Ben Toon 

ston Mrs. R. D. Vibert 
Mrs. M. Judson Thomas Wade 
ye H Roy Kelly Cc. C. Waddell 

‘ . Keyes Mrs. BE. M. 
me, a Leek Wa isworth 
KR 2A Sydney C. Weddup 
a x I Mark-D. Wallace 

ha rs. C. W. 
“— Madge Mar- Waters 

tin T. H. Watt 
Clifford Mac- E. F. Willougtiby 

Donald Allan E. Young 

COLORADO 
Mrs. H. Blethen Mrs. Jack Cordell 
Carl L. Brown Miss Hazel Mille- 
Mrs. Anna man 

Clayton A. W. Rockwell 
Alice M. Coates 

T. P. Sanderson Mrs. G. B. Van 
Mrs. 8S. P. Ste- Wagenen 
phenson ae C. White 

Thelma Zender 
CONNECTICUT 

Mariel Brady Bessie L. Hastings 
Mrs. Horace I, Richard Kingsley 

Brockett Edgar V. Law 
Harriet M. Brow- J. J. Lonergan 

nell P.J.R. Macintosh 
Edward Card Paul Madderns 
Marguerite Carig- Mrs. Carrie B. 

nan Pettibone 
Miss Alice G. Katherine L.Quinn 
Duggan Mrs.A.T. Randall 

Maurice J. Miss Margaret 
Duncklee Sarah 

Mrs. Ethel P. Mrs. Bessie L. 
Duncklee Stoddard 

Mrs. Christine Helen Stowe 
Gardner Julia Webb 

Mrs. Mae Hanggi 
DELAWARE 

Bessie A. Hargitt 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Miss Janet W. Sarah M. Sosman 
Armstrong Louise H, Steen- 

Mrs. E. C. Bliss berg 
Mrs.M.L. Godwin Mrs. M.R. Strong 
Rh. Leroy Morris M. Louise 
Chas. F,. Nash ‘ilhmann 
Mrs. F. P. Phelps 

FLORIDA 
H. G. Campbell Mrs. Amelia 
Mrs. Albert Coe, Jr Heidt 

Drayer O. R. Jones 
Miss Marie Evans ( Verne Klint- 
Mrs. James E, 

Fussell Mrs. A. Y. Parr 
Wm, A. Heard Mrs. Lois 

GEORGIA 
Mrs. Hubert Mrs. C. H. Mer- 
Anderson ritt 

Mabel R, Blitch Max Meyerhardt 
G. W. Burke Mrs.J.P. Phillips 
Vance Custer, Jr. Eleanor M. 
Mable P. Dixon Schweickert 
Mrs. Harrv Still- Mrs. J. H. 

Well Ed,,ards Shumate 
Mrs. Donald Mrs. Jim 
Jackson Stewart 

Betty Knowles Miss Bertha 
Col. A. J. Me- Thornton 

Bride Mrs, Jack Yates 
IDAHO 

Mrs. K. L. Best Mrs. H. P. Win- 
V. L. Johnson ge 

: NOIS 
Viola Afton rs. Arthur E 
Mrs. H. A. Auld K 
Edna M. Brown Mrs. Minnie 
Mildred Brown Lauder 
H. R. Buchele P. A. Lindberg 
Miss Honor Cal- Mrs. H. C. Me- 

lanan xlory 
Wm. H. Carre Louise McGee 
Gladys Carrington Elizabeth E, Mc- 
Mrs. Frank R. Kendry 

Coskill Chas. F. Me- 
Naomi Chirpe Namara 
Maynard Lee Kathryn MecNeile 

Daggy Freda Miller 
Harriette Prescott Sibyl E. Moore 

Davis Mrs. A. K. Nicol 
John 8S. Davis, Anna O'Meara 

M. D Mrs.John O'Neill 
Lettie Deaner William Qun 
Nellie Browne T. T. Ramey 

Du Dorothy Roberts 
Mrs. A. J Mrs. 0. E. Rob 
Elblom inson 

Alice wee deen J. H. Ruckel 
Charles .Frizell Reng Sherman 
Paul Gimn E. Skinner 
Wm. H. Har- He len C, Smith 

rison Alma M. Speer 
pane Harty Anna Stevens 

we W. Hol- Sylvia Stigler 
i sworth Wilber Strouss 

Mrs. S. Horne H. W. Turner 
kK. P. 8S. Jones Mi ary E. Vance 
Miss Rachel A. Cc. A. Voll 

u Miss Morna Wilson 
H. A. Kelso, Jr. Edith L. Young 

i IANA 
Elizabeth Allen Edith Eileen John- 
Mrs. Edwin C 70n 

Alligon Miss tacos Kings- 
Florence techtel bur 
James P. C afouros Leland Lindley 
Virginia Clark Mrs ~ E. Mc- 
Beatrice Fraser Cc 
Coon Chas. ‘n. McCully 

Miss F rances Mrs. J. G. Me- 
( Cullough 

Mrs. Hh len Mrs. F. L. Rubo 
Donett Mrs. Joe Segur 

Miss Ethel! Dunn W. S. Shea 
Myrnie Gibson Lewis C. Slicer 
Mrs. M. Gold- Hester E. Smith 

berg nez M. Smith 
J. W. Grant Marion Stockwell 
Mrs. A. W. Gross W. W. Taggart 
Mae Himes _. A. L. Winks 

Mrs. C. H. Mrs. W. S. Me- 
Beardsley Naught 

Perry E. Bly Clara L. Mason 
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KANSAS 
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Mrs. J. 8. Chand- strom 
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Dewey Cross Maj. P. C. Pot 
Mrs. P, Den- ter 

son Mizs Gloria Reeves 
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Belle Brace rs. A. A. Mec- 
E. H. Brown Kinney 
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MICHIGAN 
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Miss Gail R. A. 
Baldwin 
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Mrs. Josephine 

K. Dickson 
J. T. Doty 
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Edna Gray 
Miss Lillian Greer 
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Mrs. C. A. Garrett 
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Donald W.Clark 
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Alexander Cohn 
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R. M. Creamer 
Arthur Crooks 
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Miss Louise M. 
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Mrs. W. G. 
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Jeannie Larsen 
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Mrs. H. Rogers 
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Louisa Swan 
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NEW MEXICO 
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Catherine Hoag 
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no. J.McNamara Augusta Weitzman 
M. L. Nichols Miss Frances W. 
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NORTH CAROLINA 
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New Discovery : 

Free Trial 

Read These Results! 
Loses 22 Pounds in 14 Days 

“I reduced from 175 pounds 
to 153 pounds (a reduction of 22 

unds) in two weeks. Before 
started I was flabby, heavy 

and sick. Stomach trouble 
bothered me all the time. 
feel wonderful now.” 

rR. Ben Navpvis, 
New York City. 

From 187 to 147 Pounds 
“I will always be thankful 

that I wrote for the course. 
weighed 187 pounds. After 
getting the course I secured 
results right away and now am 
down to normal weight, having 
lost 40 pounds. It is grand to 
have a girlish figure again.” 

Mrs. Enric Capon, 
anhasset, L. I. 

Lost 28 Pounds in 30 Days 

“I found your instructions 
easy to follow and your method 
delightful. In 30 days I lost 28 
pounds—8 unds the very 
first week. My general health 

been greatly benefited.”’ 
(Signed) Earl A. Kettel, 

New York City, 

Loses 37 Pounds 
“When I started your method 

I weighed 195 pounds. In six 
weeks I reduced to 158,” 
(nearly a pound a day) “I am 
feeling the best I have in 5 
years. My friends all ask me 
what I am doing and I tell 
them of the wonderful things 
ype method is doing for me. 

reduced my waist from 37 
inches to 28 inches. I am 61 
years old.” 

Mrs. Eugene Woodhull, 
Utica, N. Y. 

Note:—We are particularly 
piene to publish Mrs. Wood- 

ull’s letter—for after the age 
of 45 superfluous fat is a con- 
stant danger and we advise all 
who have attained this age to 
take steps to reduce to normal 
weight at once. 

Above are just a few of the 
hundreds of letters on file in our 
office. Nearly every letter we 
receive first mentions the quick 
reduction ot weight and then 
States that this reduction is ac- 
companied by better health and 
improved complexion. This 
new discovery is the safe. quick, 
easy, Natural way to reduce. 

to Be Fat! 
Take Off 5 to 10 Pounds a 

Pace 11 

Week—In New, Easy Way 
“The first week I lost 10 pounds,’”’ writes a grateful 
woman. One man removed 22 pounds in two weeks! 
Other women have taken off 30, 40, 60, and even as 
much as 70 pounds—ALL WITHOUT EXERCISES, 
MEDICINES, APPLIANCES, STARVING OR BITTER 
SELF-DENIALS—and with great improvements in 
health. Try this safe, natural way on Free Trial. 

UST follow one simple, easily-understood law of Nature, and 
you can quickly take off unsightly, burdensome surplus fat— 

as rapidly as you wish, 

It sounds simple—and it is—but until they heard of this re- 
markable new discovery thousands of men and women suffered with 
obesity for years—and were hopeless of ever getting rid of the 
dangerous, disfiguring excess flesh that was seriously impairing their 
health and vitality, 

Here is part of an enthusiastic letter from a woman who was one of 
these ‘“‘hopelessly fat”’ people until she applied this new discovery. 

“I weighed 240 pounds. Could-not go upstairs without feeling faint. 
Had indigestion so badly I had to see a doctor. Then I sent for your 
method. The very first week I lost 10 pounds. I got so I could RUN 
upstairs. My weight is now 166 pounds (74 pounds lost), and I am still 
reducing. I never felt better. There is no sign of indigestion. I have 
a fine complexion—something I never had before, as I was bothered with 
pimples. 

Finds ‘‘Every Meal 
a Pleasure’”’ 

Many who have reduced large 
amounts by this remarkable new 
method (like the man whose letter is 
printed below) say that they find the 
correct flesh-reducing food combina- 
tions so appetizing that they enjoy 
their meals more than ever. They are 
even able to eat many dishes which 
they have denied themselves, for the 
lessons show how to arrange meals so 
that these delicious meals are no 
longer fattening. This man lost 40 
pounds and is still reducing: 

“That was the best money I ever 
spent. I lost 40 pounds very quickly 
and then decided to keep on reducing 
—but more slowly. Another thing 
about your course—one does not have 

to starve one's self, but can eat plenty. 
I find the delicious menus make every 
meal a pleasure. ’ 

Mr. Clyde Tapp, Poole, Kentucky. 

The Secret of These 
Astonishing Reductions 

It was given to Eugene Christian, 
the well-known food specialist, to dis- 
cover the one safe, certain and easily 
followed method of regaining normal, 
healthful weight. He discovered that 
certain foods, when eaten together, 
take off weight instead of adding to it. 
Certain combinations cause fat, others 
consume fat. There is nothing com- 
plicated and nothing hard to under- 
stand. It is simply a matter of fol- 
lowing directions and learning how to 
combine your food at meals so that 
fat is consumed instead of deposited 
in the body. 

And the beauty of this safe, natural 
method of reducing is that it gives 
you renewed vitality and energy, In 
addition to restoring your normal, 
youthful figure. Your general health 

(Mrs.) Mary Denneny, Bayonne, N. J. 

little lessons under the title of 
“Weight Control—The Basis of 
Health." This is now offered to you 
on free trial. 

Although you would probably be 
glad. to pay many dollars for such a 
simple, safe and certain method of 
obtaining normal weight, we have 
made the price as low as we can, 
because we want every sufferer from 
excessive flesh to secure its benefits. 

Free Trial—Send No 
Money 

Send no money; just put your name 
and address on the coupon, or send a 
letter if you prefer. The course will 
be mailed to you in PLAIN CON- 
TAINER, and $1.97 (plus postage) 
to the postman will make it yours. 
Then, if you are not fully satisfied in 
every particular, you may return it 
within five days after its receipt, and 
your money will be immediatey re- 
funded. If more convenient, you may 
remit with coupon, but this is not 
necessary. 

As soon as the course arrives, weigh 
yourself. Decide how much weight 
you wish to lose the first week and 
each week thereafter. Then try the 
first lesson. Weigh yourself in two 
days or so and note the results. You'll 
be as happily surprised as the thoue 
sands of others who have quickly re- 
gained a normal, beautiful figure in 
this simple, scientific way. 

Remember, send no money; just 
mail the coupon ora letter. You are 
thoroughly protected by our refund 
offer. Act today, however, to avoid 
delay, as it is hard for us to keep up 
with the demand for those lessons. 

Corrective Eating Society, Inc. 
Dept. W-1201 

43 West 16th Street, New York City 
willimprove. You obtaina porwr rw rr rss sses=ss= 
clearer complexion, a bright- 
er eye, a more elastic step 
and greater zest in life. Your 
nerves are improved, your 
sleep is more refreshing. The 
years seem to drop away as 
the superfluous fat vanishes, i 
and you may even find, as I 
others have, that wrinkles 
which seemed permanent I 
have also been effaced. 

Elated with his discovery ] 
and with the new hope and 
energy it offers to stout | 
men and women, Eugene 
Christian incorporated this | 
method in the form of | 
simple, easy-to-follow 

CORRECTIVE EATING SOCIETY, INC. 

Dept. W-1201, 43 West 16th St., New York City 

You may send me, IN PLAIN CONTAINER, 
Eugene Christian’s Course, ‘Weight Control—the 
Basis of Health,’’ in 12 lessons. I will pay the post- 
man only $1.97 (plus postage) on arrival. If I am 
not satisfied with it, I have the privilege of return- 
ing it to you within five days after its receipt. Itis, 
of course, understood that you are to return the 
course within the time. 
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World’s Greatest Books 
On Sale Till March 30th 

English language—and the entire library costs so little that you can well! afford Here is the bargain of bargains! Grab it! 
the following books at the unheard-of price of 10c¢ each ; 
would cost from $1 to $3 if purchased in the ordinary way in expensive bindings. 

Until March 30 we offer any of 
Many of these books to order every book £ 

mendous production makes possible the extremely low price 

The Red Book Magazine 

ONLY 

10c 
EACH 

Over three million of these books have been sold—tre- 
Order by number 

that makes it easy for you and insures more prompt delivery, 
Send orders up to midnight of March 

This is strictly a limited offer—on March 30 the price goes back to 25¢ each—the —each book is preceded by a number—for instance, if you want Carmen, merely 

regularly advertised price. If the postmark on your envelope shows that your write down “21” 
order was mailed after midnight of March 30, we shall be obliged to return your | as we handle all book orders by number 

Order as few or as many books as you like—they are the best in the 30 money. 

Order by Number 

Rubaiyat of Omar 
Khayyam. 
Oscar Wilde's Ballad of 
Reading Jail. 

Voltaire. 
De Maupassant's 
Stories. 
A Liberal Education. 
Thomas Huxley. 
Lady Windermere's 
Fan. Oscar Wilde. 
Shelley. Francis 
Thompson. 
Debate on Religion be- 
tween John Haynes 
Holmes and George 
Bowne. 
Poe's Tales. 
Is Free Will a Fact or 
Fallacy? Debate. 
What Eve 
Know. Mrs. Sanger. 
Balzac’s Stories. 
On Walking. Thoreau. 
Idle Thoughts of an 
Idle Fellow. Jerome. 
Neitzsche: Who He Was 
and What He Stood For. 
Let’s Laugh. Nasby. 
Carmen. Merimee. 
The Kiss and Other 
Stories. A. Chekhov. 
Rhyming Dictionary. 
On Going to Church. 
Bernard Shaw. 
Last Days of a Con- 
demned Man. Hugo. 
Toleration. Voltaire. 
Dreams. Schreiner. 

eon cfc WON = 
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Jack London. 
Pelleas and 
Materlinck. 
Poe's Poems. 
Brann: Smasher of 
Shams. 

w ae 

33 

Maxims of La 
Rochefoucauld. 
Soul of Man Under So- 
cialism. Oscar Wilde. 
Dream of John Ball. 
William Morris. 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde. Stevenson. 
Did Jesus Ever Live? 
Debate. 
House and the Brain. 
Bulwer Lytton. 
Christmas Carol. 
Dickens. 
From Monkey to Man. 
Marriage and Divorce. 
Debate by Horace Gree- 
ley and Robt. Owen. 
Aesop's Fables. 
Tolstoi’s Stories. 
Salome. Oscar Wilde. 
He Renounced the 
Faith. Jack London. 
Bacon's Essays. 
Three Lectures on Evo- 
lution. Haeckel. 
Common Sense. Thos. 
Paine. 
Bruno. His Life and 
Martyrdom. 
Voltaire. Victor Hugo. 

35 

— = 

52 

Eighteen Little Essays. | 

ry Girl Should | 

What Life Means to Me. | 

Melisande. | 

} 

Case for Birth Control. | 

Take Your Pick at Only 10c a Book 

53 Insects and Men: In- 
stinct and Reason. | 109 
Darrow. 

54 Importance of Being /| 110 
Earnest. Oscar Wilde. 

56 Wisdom of Ingersoll. lil 
57 Rip Van Winkle. 
58 Boccaccio's Stories. 112 
59 Epigrams of Wit. 
60 Emerson's Essay on 113 

Love. 114 
61 Tolstoi’s Essays. 115 
62 Schopenhauer's Essays. | 116 
65 Meditations of Marcus | 117 

Aurelius. 118 
68 Shakespeare's Sonnets. | 119 
70 Lamb's Essays. 120 
71 Poems of Evolution 121 

Anthology. 122 
72 Color of Life. E. Halde- 

man-Julius. 
73 Whitman's Poems. 123 
74 On Threshold of Sex. 125 
75 The Choice of Books. 

Carlyle. 126 
76 The Prince of Peace. 

Bryan. 127 
78 How to Be an Orator. 

John P. Altgeld. 128 
79 Enoch Arden. 
80 Pillars of Society 

Ibsen. 129 
81 Care of the Baby. 
82 Common Faults in 

Writing English. | 130 
83 Marriage: Its Past, 

Present and Future. 
Besant. | 131 

84 Love Letters of a Port- | 132 
uguese Nun. | 

85 The Attack on the Mill. | 133 
Emile Zola. | 

86 On Reading. Georg 135 
Brandes. } 

87 Love: An Essay. | 136 
Montaigne. 137 

88 Vindication of Thos. | 138 
Paine. Ingersoll. 

89 Love Letters of Men and | 141 
Women of Genius. | 

91 Manhood: The Facts of | 
Life Presented to Men. | 

92 Hypnotism Made Plain. 142 
93 How to Live 100 Years. 

Cornaro. | 143 
94 Trial and Death of | 

Socrates. | 144 
95 Confessions of an 

Opium Eater. De 145 
Quincey. 147 

% Dialogues of Plato. | 
98 How to Love. | 148 
99 Tartuffe. Moliere. 

100 The Red Laugh. 151 
Andreyev. 

101 Thoughts of Pascal. 152 
102 Tales of Sherlock 

Holmes. 
103 Pocket Theology. 154 

Voltaire. 155 
104 Battle of Waterloo. 156 

Hugo. 7 
105 Seven That Were 157 

Hanged. Andreyev. 158 
106 Thoughts and Aphor- | 159 

ism. Geo. Sand. 
107 How to Strengthen 160 

Mind and Memory. 
108 How to Develop a 161 

Healthy Mind. 
How to Develop a 162 
Strong Will. 
How to Develop a 163 
Magnetic Personality. 
How to Attract 164 
Friends. 
How to Be a Leader 165 
of Others. 
Proverbs of England. | 166 
Proverbs of France. | 
Proverbs of Japan. 167 
Proverbs of China. 
Proverbs of Italy. 168 
Proverbs of Russia. 
Proverbs of Ireland. | 169 
Proverbs of Spain. | 
Proverbs of Arabia. 171 
Debate on Spiritualism. | 
Conan Doyle and Joseph | 172 
McCabe. | 
Vegetarianism. Debate. | 173 
War Speeches of 
Woodrow Wilson. | 174 
History of Rome. A. | 
F. Giles. 175 
What Expectant Moth- | 
ers Should Know. | 176 
Julius Caesar: Who He 
Was and What He | 177 
Accomplished. } 
Rome or Reason. De-/| 178 
bate. Ingersoll and 
Manning. | 179 
Controversy on Chris- | 
tianity. Debate. Inger- 180 
soll and Gladstone. } 
Redemption. Tolstoi. | 183 
Foundation of Reli- 
gion. 184 
Principles of Electric- 
ty. 185 
Socialism for Million- | 
aires. G. B. Shaw. | 186 
Child Training. 
Home Nursing. 187 
Studies in Pessimism. 188 
Schopenhauer. 
Would Practice of 
Christ’s Teachings 189 
Make for Social Prog- 
ress? Debate. 190 
Bismarck and the Ger- 
man Empire. 
Pope Leo’s Encyclical. | 191 
on Socialism. } 
Was Poe Immoral? | 192 
Sarah H. Whitman. | 195 
Great Ghost Stories. | 196 
Cromwell and His | 
Times. | 197 

Strength of the } 
Strong. London. 
Man Who Would Be | 198 
King. Kipling. 
Foundations of the La- | 299 
bor Movement. | 
Wendell Phillips. | 201 
Epigrams of Ibsen. 
Maxims. Napoleon. 202 
Anderson's Fairy Tales. 
Marx vs. Tolstoi. 203 
Alice in Wonderland. 
Lincoln and the Work- | 204 
ing Class. 
Ingersoll’s Lecture on | 
Shakespeare. | 205 20. 
Country of the Blind. | 

H. G. Wells. | 206 
Karl Marx and the} 
American Civil War. , 
Sex Life in Greece | 20 
and Rome. 
Michael Angelo’s 208 
Sonnets. 
Discovery of the Future. 
H. G. Wells. 
English as She Is Spoke. 
Mark Twain. 
Rules of Health. 
Plutarch. 
some of Oscar 

ilde. 

209 

Church Epeperey Be 
Taxed? Debate. 
Has Life Any Meaning? | 
Debate. | 2 
Evolution of Love. 
Elien Key. 214 
Vision of Sir Launfal. 215 
Lowell. 
Free Speech Trial of 
Wm. Penn. 
Science of History. | 218 
Froude. 
Four Essays. Havelock | 219 
Ellis. 
Subjection of Women. 
John Stuart Mill. 
One of Cleopatra's 
Nights. Gautier. 
Constitution of League 
of Nations. 
Epigrams of Bernard | 222 
Show. } 
Realism in Art and 
Literature. Darrow. 223 
Primitive Beliefs. 
H. M. Tichenor. 
History of Printing. 224 
Disraeli. 
How I Wrote *‘The 
Raven.”’ Poe. 225 
Whistler’s Humor. 
How Voltaire Fooled 
Priest and King } 
Darrow. | 
Eugenics. 
Ellis. 
Psycho- Analysis— 
The Key to Human Be- 

226 

Havelock | 
| 227 

228 
havior. Fielding. 
Evolution vs. Religion. | 229 
Balmforth. 230 
Book of Synonyms. 
How to Keep Well. 
The Marquise. George 
Sand. 

23 = 

N nw ~~ Witticisms and Reflec- | 
tions of Mme. de } 
Sevigne. 
Majesty of Justice. 

233 

Anatole France. 234 
Ignorant Philosopher. 
Voltaire. 235 
Satan and the Saints. | 
H. M. Tichenor. | 236 
Survival of the Fittest. | 
H. M. Tichenor. | 
Rights of Women. | 237 
Havelock Ellis. | 
Sun Worship and Later | 238 
Beliefs. H. . 
Tichenor. 
Artemus Ward, His 
Book. 

| 239 

Order by Number 

Debate on Capitalism 
vs. Socialism. Selig- 
man and Nearing. 
Olympian Gods. 
Tichenor. 
Debate on Birth Con- 
trol. Mrs. Sanger and 
Winter Russell. 
Aspects of Birth Con- 
trol. Medical, Moral, 
Sociological. Dr. 
nopf. 

The Stoic Philosophy. 
Prof. Gilbert Murray. 
Idea of God in Nature. 
John Stuart Mill. 
Life and Character. 
Goethe. 
Lecture on Lincoln. 
Robt. G. Ingersoll. 
Speeches of Lincoln. 
The Miraculous Re- 
venge. Bernard Shaw. 
Wit of Heinrich Heine. 
Geo. Eliot. 

H. M. 

Four Essays. Jean 
Jaures. 
The Human Tragedy. 
Anatole France. 
Essays on the New 
Testament. Robert 
Blatchford. 
Women, and Four 
Other ys. Maurice 
Maeterlinck. 
The Vampire and 
Other Poems. Rudyard 
Kipling. 
Essays on Swinburne. 
Sir Arthur Quiller- 
Couch. 
God: The Known and 
Unknown. Samuel 
Butler. 
On a Certain Conde- 
scension in Foreigners. 
Jas. Russell Lowell. 
Professor Bernhardi: A 
Play. Arthur 
Schnitzler. 
Keats, the Man, His 
Work and His Friends. 
Aphorisms of Thomas 
Huxley. 
Diderot. Havelock Ellis. 
The Fleece of Geed. 
Theophile Gautier. 
Eight Humcrous 
Sketches. Samuel 
Clemens (Mark Twain.) 

2 The Three Strangers. 
Thos. Hardy. 
Thoughts on Literature 
and Art. oethe. 
McNeal-Sinclair. 
Debate on Socialism. 
Five Essays. Gilbert K. 
Chesterton. 
The State and Heart 
Affairs of King 
Henry VIII. 
Poems in Prose. 
Baudelaire. 
Reflection on Modern 
Science. Huxley. 
Twenty-Six Men and a 
Girl, and Other Tales. 
Maxim Gorki. 

Entire Library --- 239 Volumes Worth $59.75 --- Only $16.90 until March 30th 
Many of them, purchased in the ordinary way in expen- 

sive bindings, would cost $1 to $3 each. Think of getting an entire library for the usual price 
of a dozen books! But your order must be mailed not later than March 30th. 239 vols. for $16.90. 

These books are recognized masterpieces. 

Sale Ends March 30th 
While we have plenty of books to fill all orders, we advise prompt action. 

books guaranteed—if you don’t like them, send them back and we'll return your 
books are clearly printed on good book 
Bound in heavy card cover paper. 

money. All 
Pocket size. 

paper. 64 to 160 pages each. 
emember this is a limited 

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY 
All 

prepaid on cash orders. 
10c to personal checks for exchange. 

Sale Ends March 30th 
offer—closes March 30—send your order and draft, money order or registered 
letter today—if you order 20 books send $2—if 50 send $5, and so on. 

Carriage charges collect on C. O. D. orders. 
Postage 

Add 

E. H. Julius, Pres., Appeal Publishing Company, 1025 Appeal Bldg., Girard, Kansas 
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Why Some People Are Never 
At Ease Among Strangers 

once. They are calm, well-poised. 
They have a certain dignity about 

them, a certain calm assurance which makes 
people respect them. It is because they 
know exactly what to do and say on every 
occasion that they are able to mingle with 
the most highly cultivated people and yet 
be entirely at ease. 

But there are some people who are never 
at ease among strangers. Because they do 
not know the right thing to do at the right 
time, they are awkward, self-conscious. 
They are afraid to accept invitations 
because they do not know what to wear, 
how to acknowledge introductions, how to 
make people like them. They are timid in 
the presence of celebrated people because 
they do not know when to rise and when to 
remain seated, when to speak and when to 
remain silent, when to offer one’s chair and 
when not to. They are always uncomfort- 
able and embarrassed when they are in the 
company of cultured men and women.’ 

It is only by knowing definitely, without 
the slightest doubt, what to do, say, write 
and wear on all occasions under all condi- 
tions, that one is able to be dignified, charm- 
ing and well-poised at all times. 

How Etiquette Gives Charm 
and Poise 

Etiquette means good manners. It means 
knowing what to do at the right time, what 
to say at the right time. It consists of cer- 
tain important little laws of good conduct 
that have been adopted by the best circles 
in Europe and America and which serve as 
a barrier to keep the uncultured and ill-bred 
out of the circles where they would be un- 
comfortable and embarrassed. 

People with good manners, therefore, are 
people whose poise and dignity impress you 
immediately with a certain awe, a certain re- 
spect. Etiquette makes them graceful, confi- 
dent. It enables them to mingle with the 
most cultured people and be perfectly at 
2ase. It takes away their self-consciousness, 
their timidity. By know- 

P* PLE of culture can be recognized at center crease be allowed to re- 
main? May lump sugar be taken 
up with the fingers? 

There are other problems, too 
—many of them. Should the 
man rise when he accepts a cup 
of tea from the hostess? Should 
he thank her? Who should be 
served first? What should the 
guest do with the cup when he or 
she has finished the tea? Is it 
good form to accept a second 
cup? What is the secret of 
creating conversation and mak- 
ing people find you pleasant and 
agreeable? 

It is so easy to commit embar- 
rassing blunders, so easy to do 
what is wrong. But etiquette 
tells us just what is expected of 
us and guards us from all 
humiliation and discomfort. 

Etiquette in Public 
Here are some questions which 

will help you find out just how 
much you know about the eti- 
quette that must be observed 
among strangers. See how many of them 
you can answer. 
When a man and woman enter the theatre 

together, who walks first down the aisle ? 
When the usher points out the seats, does the 
man enter first or the woman? May a man 
leave a woman alone during intermission ? 

There is nothing that so quickly reveals 
one’s true station and breeding than awk- 
ward, poor manners at the table. Should 
the knife be held in the left hand or the 
right? Should olives be eaten with the 
finger or with a fork? How is lettuce eaten? 
What is the correct and cultured way to 
eat corn on the cob? Are the finger-tips of 
both hands placed into the finger-bowl at 
once, or just one at a time? 
When a man walks in the street with two 

women does he walk between them or next 
to the curb? Who enters the street car first 

the man or the woman? 
ing what is expected of 
them, what is the correct 
thing to do and say they Do You Know 

When does a man tip his 
hat? On what occasions 
is it considered bad form 
for him to pay a woman’s become calm, dignified 

and well poised—and they 
are welcomed and admired 
in the highest circles of 
business and society. 

Here’s the Way 
People Judge Us 
Let us pretend that we 

are in the drawing room 
and the hostess is serving 
tea. Numerous little ques- 
tions of conduct confront 
us. If we know what to 
do we are happy, at ease. 
But if we do not know the 
correct and cultured thing 
to do, we are ill at ease. 
We know we are betraying ourselves. 
know that those who are with us can tell 
immediately, simply by watching us and 
talking to us, if we are not cultured. 

For instance, one must know how to eat 
cake correctly. Should it be taken up in the 
fingers or eaten with a fork? 
napkin be entirely unfolded or should the 

How to introduce men and 
women correctly? 

How to word invitations, 
announcements, acknowl- 
edgments? 

How to register at a hotel ? 
How to take leave of the 

hostess after an enter- 
tainment? 

How to plan home 
church weddings? 

How to use table silver in 
the proper way? 

How to do at all times, 
under all conditions, the 
cultured, correct thing? 

and 

We 

Should the 

wards correct manners on 

The Book of Etiquette 
The Book of Etiquette makes it possible 

for you to do, say, write and wear what is 
absolutely correct and in accord with the 
best form on every occasion—whether you 
are to be bridesmaid at a wedding or usher 

fare? May a man on any 
occasion hold a woman's 
arm when they are walk- 
ing together ? 

Some people learn all 
aboutetiquetteand correct 
conduct by associating 
with cultured people and 
learning what to do and 
say at the expense of 
many embarrassing blun- 
ders. But most people are 
now learning quickly and 
easily through the famous 
Book of Etiquette—a 
splendid, carefully com- 
piled, authentic guide to- 

all occasions. 

fifi Avail 
Win a HN 

” 
v4 

M any embarrassing blunders can be made in a public restaurant. 
Shouid the young lady in the picture pick up the fork, or leave 
it for the waiter to attend to? Or should one of the men pick tt up? 

at a friend’s private theatre party. It 
covers everyday etiquette in all its phases. 
There are chapters on the etiquette of en- 
gagements, weddings, parties and all social 
entertainments. There are interesting 
chapters on correspondence, invitations, 
calls and calling cards. New chapters on 
the etiquette in foreign countries have been 
added, and there are many helpful hints to 
the man or woman who travels. 

With the Book of Etiquette to refer to, 
there can be no mistakes, no embarrass- 
ment. One knows exactly what is correct 
and what is incorrect. And by knowing so 
definitely that one is perfect in the art of 
etiquette, a confident poise is developed 
which enables one to appear in the most 
elaborate drawing-room, among the most 
brilliant and highly cultured people, without 
feeling the least bit ill at ease. 

Send No Money 
To enable everyone, everywhere, to examine the fa- 

mous Book of Etiquette without obligation, we make 
this special offer to send the complete two-volume set 
free for 5 days to anyone requesting it. Entirely free 
—no money in advance. All that is necessary is your 
name and address on the coupon below and the Book 
of Etiquette will be sent to you at once at our expense. 
You have the privilege of examining it, reading it, and 
deciding for yourself}whether or not you want to keep it. 

Send for the Book of Etiquette today. Read some 
of the interesting chapters. Surprise your friends and 
acquaintances with your knowledge of what to do, say, 
write and wear on all occasions. And when you have 
been fully convinced that etiquette widens your circle 
of friends, makes you admired and respected, increases 
your knowledge of society and its requirements, gives 
you poise, self-confidence and charm—keep the set and 
send us $3.50 in full payment. But if you are not 
utterly delighted after the 5-day free trial, simply return 

$s ani you won't be out a cent. 
e Book of Etiquette is published in handsome 

cloth binding decorated in gold. Send for your set 
today. Just the coupon remember—no money. But 
get your coupon off NOW. Nelson Doubleday, Inc., 
Dept. 51, Oyster Bay, N. Y. 

NELSON DOUBLEDAY, Inc. 
Dept. 51, Oyster Bay, New York. 

Without money in advance, or obligation on my 
part, send me the Two Volume set of the Book of 
Etiquette. Within 5 days I will either return the books 
or send you $3.50 in full payment. It is understood 
that I am not obliged to keep the books if I am not 
delighted with them. 

Name. + : . 
(Please write plainly.) 

Address... a sees 

Check this square if you want these books with 
the beautiful full leather binding at five dollars, 
with 5 days’ examination privilege. 
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decision that either robs him of success 

In every man’s life there is one Big Moment when he makes the 
or leads on to fortune. 

Your One Chance to 
Eam The Biggest Money 

of Your Life 
AVE you ever considered why our 
richest men come from our poorest 
boys? Isn’t it a strange thing that 

it is almost invariably a young fellow who 
starts life without a cent in the world, with- 
out education, without influential friends— 
in short, without one single solitary advan- 
tage —who accumulates millions of dollars? 
Isn’t it a miracle that inside of a compara- 
tively few years a man can rise from abject 
poverty to fabulous wealth? 

Astonishing, certainly — but more important, it is 
wonderfully inspiring. For it means that no man 
need be held down by circumstances. Once he knows 
the ‘‘millionaire’s secret,’’ he can put it into opera- 
tion regardless of all obstacles. His fancied handi- 
caps simply vanish into thin air. He suddenly finds 
that everything he touches turns to gold — money 
flows in upon him — fortune showers him with its fa- 
vors. Everything he wants seems to come to him 
just as surely and easily as day comes after night. 

The Secret that 
Makes Millionaires 

What is this amazing secret that can 
work such wonders? It is just this: The 
thing behind all big achievement, whether in 
business, political or military life, is Oppor- 
tunity. The man who wins is the man who 
sees his opportunity and seizes it. The man 
who never rises above the rut is the man 
who lets his opportunity pass. 

lo every man there comes one BIG opportunity 
the golden chance of his life And in the moment 
he decides for or against that opportunity—whether 

he will seize it or let it pass—he decides the whole 
future course of his life 

How often you hear a man say: “If only I had ree- 
ognized my opportunity when it came—if only I had 
taken advantage of it—I would be a rich man today.” 

The Graveyard of 
Neglected Opportunities 

The world is full of such men—they plod 
along year after vear—slaving away, hop- 
ing that somehow things will take a turn 
for the better. But their chance for suc- 
cess is gone—it lies buried in the grave- 
yard of neglected opportunities. 

On the other hand, let a man see and grasp his 
big opportunity — no matter how obscure he may 
be, how poor, how lacking in advantages und his 
sudden rise to success will astonish the world 

Read the life of any millionaire and you will 
find this to be so 

This very minute you may be face to 
face with your BIG opportunitvy—your one 
chance to earn the biggest money of your 
life! Right now your decision may mean 

the difference between a life of plodding, 
routine work at low pay and a career of 
inspiring success and magnificent earnings. 

Choose Between Low Pay 

and Magnificent Earnings 

Now you are offered the very opportunity that 
has made other men rich, that has brought them 
more money than they ever dreamed of earning 

It is the same opportunity that lifted Warren 
Hartle of Chicago out of a job in the railway mail 
service, where in ten years he had never gotten be- 
yond $1,600 a year, and landed him in a $10,000 a 
year job. It jumped Charles Berry of Winterset, 
Iowa, from $60 a month as a farmhand to $1,000 a 
month. It brought to C. W. Campbell of Greens- 
burg, Pa., a clerk on the railroad, a position that 
paid him $1,502 in thirty days. 

These men and hundreds more have found their 
Big Opportunity in the wonderful field of Salesman- 
ship. They are all Master Salesmen now. They are 
earning the biggest money of their lives—more than 
they ever thought possible—they are engaged in the 
most fascinating work in the world—they are inde- 
—— come and go as they please—they meet 
yig men—every minute of the day is filled with 
thrilling variety 

Your Big Opportunity may be here, too, 1n the 
wonder field of Salesmanship. Perhaps you say you 
have never even thought of becoming a Salesman 
But before you decide one way or the other, examine the 
facts for yourself. See what Salesmanship offers you 
why it isthe best paid of all vocations—why there is no | 
limit to what you may earn. Read the amazing proof 
that no matter what you are doing now, you can quickly 
become a Master Salesman in your spare time at home 
read how the National Salesmen’s Training Association, 
in its nation-wide search for men to fill the great need for 
Salesmen, has devised a wonderful system that reveals 
to you every Secret of Selling. See how this famous 
organization helps you to a good position in the line of 
Selling you are best fitted for 

The opportunity that the N.S. T.A. offers you may be 
your one chance to earn the biggest money of your life, 
as it has been for hundreds of others. But whatever you 
do, don't pass it by without getting the facts. 

Facts That Will Amaze Youm—Sent FREE 

Mail the coupon below. This will not cost you a penny 
it places you under no obligation. It simply means that 

you will receive, entirely FREE, a wonderful, illustrated 
Book on Salesmanship and Proof that you can be a Mas- 
ter Salesman. You will receive, also, the personal stories 
of men throughout the country who today are enjoying 
magnificent success and earning five, ten and fifteen 
times as much money as ever before 

Address National Salesmen's Training 
Dept. 22-A, Chicago, Il] 

Association, 

National Salesmen’s Training Association 

Dept. 22-A, Chicago, II. 

I simply want to see the facts. Send me FREE your Book on 
Salesmanship and Proof that I can become a Master Salesmar Also 
tell how you can help me to a position and send list of lines with 
openings for Salesmen 

Name 

Address 

GOA 6 6d 00 6-eqne nes <s dn cK eeiins code cdaxiwesmar 
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List of Prize Winners Continued from fourth page preceding) 

E. C. Cameron 
Mrs. J. E. Carter 
Miss Mamie Connor 
G. E. Cook 
John Fast 

J. R. Johantgen 
Helen Johnson 

Orra B. Allen 
H. C. Armstrong 
Isidor Fuchs 
S. 8S. Ingles 
A. D. Keene 
Mrs. Geo. A. 
Keep 

Miss Mazie E. 
Appleby 

Miss Captola Baer 
Mrs. J. H. Bahl- 
man 

Mrs. W. L. Baker 
Joseph A. Ball 
Mrs. C. R. Barlett 
Mrs. Ina F. Bell 
Mrs. F. Inda 

Bostick 
Mrs. Harry Bunck 
James J. Carlog 
George O. Clark 
Mrs. Maggie 
Clarke 

rs. Lillian D, 
x 

Ww. Be 
Miss Esther Daly 
Mrs. Carolyn 

Denlinger 
Milsom Diehl 
Evelyn R. Dolan 
Anna C. Dooley 
Lillian Ehreafeld 

Craig 

Thomas 8. Elliott 
Madge B. Feurer 
Miss Lilja Filan- 

der 
Lucille Fowler 
¢. R. Fredericks 
ternard J. Gilbert 

Harry Ashworth 
Mrs. Sidnia 

Burrell 
Alice Gray 

Mrs. J. 
Kinnon 

Mrs. J. N. Carter 
Mrs. Ben Cox, Jr. 
George A. Dudney 
Mrs. Jas. I. Gay 
Miss Pearl Grimm 
Mrs. Nannie E. 
Hawkins 

Miss Fannie 
Kuykendall 

Nellie M. Adams 
D. K. Allison 
Mrs. T. C. Barber 
Floyd A. Booker 
Mrs. E. B. Buck- 

R. Mac- 

ner 

Mrs. G. Burrell 
Mrs. Mary Boone 

Crisp 
Elise Crowder 
Dr. C. M. Doss 
Nancy Ethington 
Maude H. Friend 
Mrs. Bess Fuller- 
ton 

Mrs. O. P. Goodwin 
Mrs. May Cage 
Gray 

Mrs. Geraldine Healy 
UTAH 

Betsy Ross Hutchinson Mrs. Dan Lloyd 
NT 

Mrs, Edw. A. 

Pierce 

I. S. Baker 
Mrs. J. A. Black- 
man 

irr. W 
Cherry 

Alice A. 
A. Blaker 
Julia Blanchard 
Sarah E. Brainerd 
Tamson M. Broden 
Mary Coghlan 
Margaret Compton 
John F. Costello 

Darnell 
Fisher 

Berg 

J. ° 
M. V. 
S. Hill 
Mrs. Tom Johnson 

OKLAHOMA 
T. W. Johnson 
Amelia Leslie 
Miss Jane Nelson 
Walter H. Peck 
Mrs. Florence 
Quilliam 

Mrs. John Schiereck 
OREGON 

A. C. Biggerstaff 
Miss Fay Cooke 
Mrs. Thos. M, 

Loughlin 
Miss Velma 
Alexander 

Miss E. G. 
tin 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Lloyd R. Harris 
I. M. Hines 
K. 8S. Hocker 
Mrs. Henry Houck 
Mary E. Jarrett 
Joz. O. Jenkins 
Robert M. John- 

son 

Mary Sprague 
Johnston 

". Keller 
Kirkland 

Kirk- 

Me- 

Mar- 

tg 

J. H. Knapp 
Wm. J. Lawlor 
Ernest Lovell 
Miss Mary B. 
Lundy 

F. L. MeClure 
James L. Mallon 
Margaret Manix 
John P. Maratta 
James Markle 
Royall L. Marks 
Thos.H.Marshall 
J. L. Morrison 
Pearl J, Nycum 
Mrs.D.H.Osburn 
Elizabeth H. 

Parsons 
Florence Patterson 
Horace C. Pickel 
Thomas W. Quinn 

ODE ISLAND 
James C. Kay 
Mrs, Almy Kimball 
Fanny A. Kimball 
Mrs. C. L. Mitchell 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
Julian Robertson 

TENNESSEE 
Mrs. F. H. Hil- 

liard 
Miss Nona Kelley 
Miss Mary Dalney 
Minor 

Mrs. Maude C, 
Mitchell 

Mrs. Mattie A. 
Moore 

TEXAS 
Mrs. Denny James 
Mrs. Veree Jones 
Edwin Lanning 
W. C. Lee 
Mrs, Kate Lynn 
Mrs. W.C.Mackin 
Sam Millicon 
Wallace L. Me- 

N Na 
Mrs. H. Wells 

Person 
Miss Mary Pilk- 

ington 
Mrs. H. M. Prue 
Mrs. C.E. Procter 
Mrs. Margaret 

Reed 

Mrs. Shatwell 

VIRGINIA 
Irene T. Geisinger 
W. R. Gray 
Ella Sawyer 
Mrs. W. A. 

tree 

WASHINGTON 
Sidney Johnston 
Grace McBratney 
Mrs. L. Mc- 

Kinney 
Margaret J. Me- 

Niven 

CC, T. Mason 
Joseph Denis 
O’Brien 

Oscar Olson 
c. W. Ovier 
E. A. Rudder 

WEST VIRGINIA 

Shul- 

Marion B. Fisher Jean Nichols 
Verna Hutchison J. C. Owens 
Miss Pearl Me- H. A. Sloan 
Guffin 

WISCONSIN 
0. T. Birkeness C. H. Howieson 
Wayne Boleman Wallace Jaspersen 
1. C. Colby Miss Barbara 
Mrs. Fred Engel Koller 
Mrs. A. A. Free- K. Lang 
man Florence Nightin- 

Mrs. Geo. W. gale 
Graham 

WYOMING 

Mrs. O. C. Binder Katherine Lannell 
N. W. Jones Rachel Ann Wright 

British West Indies 
H. S. Black 

Talbot 
Thom; 

Mrs. Guy 
Doris B. 

son 

Cc. L. Wellman 
Mrs. Jas. A, 
Wheaton 

Mrs. M. B. 
ley 

Mrs. J. M. C 
Miller 

Mrs. Orson 
Lela Oxwan 
John West 

Oliver 

gw. T. 
Hannah Ressner 
W. W. Russell 
Mrs. Richard 

Schindler 
Elizabeth M. 

Schlater 
Mrs. A. H. 
Schneider 
Irs. A. Scott 

Reese 

2 ck Smeeton 
cugene B. Snyder 
Daniel J. Strain 
Ferd H. Strobel 
Miss Gertrude E. 
Sweeney 

Mrs. M. M. 
Thompson 

Mrs. W. R. S. 
Thomson 

Lillian Toole 
Mrs. J. H. Van- 

der Pyl 
H. Wagner 

Elizabeth V. 
Whittingham 

Marie F, 
Willets 

Mary F. 
Oliver R. 
Mary Wrenn 
Miss Adelaide 

Yos 

Mrs. 
Ose 

John T. 

James I, 

Roy 

J. H. Shelley 

Eleanor H.Seneker 
A. I. Smitn 
Mrs.M.F. Strauss 
Wm. F. Taylor 

iss F. D. 
Thompson 

Mrs. N. R 
Walker 

Mrs. Nellie Watson 

Mrs. Margaret 
Swart 

Mrs. D. W. Swiler 
Mrs. W. H. Talley 
L. A. Tittle 
Mrs. Robt. H. 
Traylor 

Mrs. K. L. La 
Vallee 

Mrs. John D 
Waring 

J. L. Wayne 
Mrs. Margaret 

Wilcox 
rs. wessie N,. 
Wright 

Miss Elizabeth 
Wunder 

3. D. Young 

J. L. Perkes 

Chester L. Wads 
worth 

Dorsey G. Tyler 
Dorothy K. Whit 

fie 

Kathryn S. Scott 
Edward W. Smith 
Mrs. R. E. Stickney 
Ethel Thompson 
Headley Thurmond 
Henry C. Tufts 
A. C. Turner 
Geo. H. Vickers 
Mrs. Katherine 
Ward 

Mrs. John Wil- 
liamson 

Miss Katherine D 
ever 

W. C. Williams 
B. Zuspan 

S. F. Reichow 
Mrs. Ed Smith 
D. W. Swiggett 
Mabel W. Thomas 
A. A. Trafz 
Mrs. Jessica L. 

Weller 

CANAL ZONE 

Frank Irving 
Mitchell 
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When Are You 
YOUR 

Then you’ ve asked yourself THE question: 
*“Why don’t I succeed—why do other men with no 

more ability and no more application pass me in position 
and earning power ?’’ 

And why don’t ability and hard work insure success? 
When you serious} eee 

y Se MAS 

You’ ve said to yourself: 
“I work hard ~ ——” 

begin to look for the 
answer to that question 
and stand ready to act 
when you get it, you’ve 
made a long stride ahead 
—you’re well on the 
road to really getting 
somewhere. 

Niagara Falls has 
enough’ energy’ to give 
it the ‘ability’ to furnish 
power almost without 
limit— 

—but it takes special- 
ized brains to harness 
this energy and trans- 
form it intocommercially 
valuable electric current. 

Your energy and ability will multiply many times in market 
value when they are directed and enhanced by the proper 
“‘transformer ’—and thé one great “‘transformer’’ that turns 
men’s working hours intoa real reward is—specialized training. 

More than three hundred thousand men have found in 
the specialized training that LaSalle offers the one thing 
that quickly made hard work and ability mean greater 
power and more rapid progress. 

Everywhere, employers demand trained men. The de- 
mand always exceeds the supply and salaries are in keeping. 
J. Ogden Armour says: “‘I want men to come to me with 
a decision, not for a decision.”” 

That is the universal requirement for men who sit in 
the big seats of business. 

And LaSalle men are capable of making their own 
decisions making them quickly, soundly and correctly. 

This, because the Problem Method, exclusive with 
LaSalle, does away with the old ‘ ‘book-learning”’ and to all 
intents and purposes places you in the position you are train- 
ing to fill. —Then—furnishes bed-rock fundamentals and lets 

Why does this young man 
sit at the executive’s desk 

—WHEN 

Pace 15 

Going to Double 
Salary? 
you apply them in actual business practice under the guidance 
of leaders in your chosen profession. 

As a result of this method, LaSalle men are experienced 
—practical—simply because they are thoroly trained in the 
mill of actual first-hand experience. In their work with this 
institution, they have been up and down, over, under and 
across every spot, nook, corner and ramification, question 
and pins in their chosen field. A LaSalle graduate steps 

into a new position just 

as a seasoned executive 
steps from one business 

to another. He feels no 
fear or uncertainty, sim- 
ply because he has al- 
ready faced, met and 
handled every situation 
and every detail that can 
possibly arise. 

A few people still 
regard correspondence 
training as impractical 
—theoretical. Just read 
the next three para- 
graphs if that question 
is in your mind. 

Salary raised 600 
per cent.”’ 

**My investment in LaSalle training pays me 2500 per 
cent a year.’”’ 

Our mail daily brings many letters like these—letters 
reporting progress, promotions, salary raises, new and better 
positions attributable to work with LaSalle. Armour & 
Company employs hundreds of LaSalle trained men—The 
Standard Oil Co. — American Telephone and Telegraph 
—all the great railroads—all of the big public utilitycompanies 
—every great corporation in America has LaSalle men in 
enviable positions. 

Now you can’t put more hours in your day—but you 
can multiply their value many times by turning your ability 
into the profitable channel of specialized training. 

A man who can only move a few hundred pounds of 
weight unassisted can lift a thousand pounds if he gets the 
proper leverage. If you want a leverage on success, plus your 
work and your ability with what LaSalle offers you for the 
sake of really getting out of life the things you are entitled to. 

There’ s something at the bottom of this page that doesn’t 
look like a stone, but is one—it’s a Stepping stone— USE IT. 

this man, hard working and 
fable, can’tseem to progress? 

One has specialized training—the other needs it. 

LaSalle Extension University 
The Largest Business Training Institution in the World 

If ships drifted, they'd never arrive. So they sail by chart. Architects don’t build by guesswork. They draw plans. What are your 
plans for future progress? The first step to a definite route to more money — ultimate independence and the substitution of a 
certainty for a question mark —lies in studying, checking and sending the coupon below. If you're in no hurry to act, just remember that 
waiting is as fatal as hesitating— they leadnowhere. The one thing you can be certain of is the action of today —so—send coupon now. 

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY Dept. 166-R CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
Please send catalog and full information regarding course and service I have marked with an X below. Also copy of your book,‘‘Ten Years’ Promotion in One,”’ all without obligation to me: 
Oo BUSINESS MANAGEMENT: RAILWAY ACCOUNTING INDUSTRIAL MANAGE- BANKING AND FINANCE: PERSONNEL ana E) ° 

TrainingforOfficiai,Managerial, AND: STATION MANAGE- MENT EFFICIENCY: Train- Training for Executive positions OMe ENT MANA’ GEMENT:~~ Sales and Executive positions. MENT: Training for Railway ing for jon Managers, in Banks and Financial Institu- Training for Employers, Em- HI GHER ACCOUNTANCY: Auditors trollers, Ac- ment Heads and all those tions. nt Man: ecutives, O : countanta, Clerks, Station aa ring training in the 48 fac- rial Engineers Training for pos Ried pak Agents., Members of Railway _tors of efficiency. and PRODUCTION METH. (CJEXPERT GOOKKEEPINT: lie A Comptro! oy and Publi Utilities Commie- MODERN BUSINESS COR- ODS: Training in the direction Training for position of Hest an RESPONDENCE andPRAC- and handling of industrial Kass 
OLAw: TICE: Training for Sales and forces—for Executives, Manag- (BUSIN: ENGLISH: 

CIFOREIGN AND DOMESTIC: Training for Bar;LL.B. Degree. pe Correspondents: ers, Superintendents, Tac: Training aA Business Corre- 

Training for positions as Rail- COMMERCIAL LAW: Gredit and Office Manawers: eo ete COMMERCIAL SPANISH fee me Faw Le ndustrial Traffic Man- ing, Reference and Consal- Correspondence Supervisors, C. P. A. COACHING FOR AD- ager, ete. tation Service for Business Men. Secretaries, ete. VANCED ACCOUNTANTS EFFECTIVE SPEAKING 

Name Present Position Address. 
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Painted by A. I. Keller for the Packer Mfg. Co. 

“d ead at once Jor a Liberal Sample 

Bottle of delightful Packers Liquid Tar Soap 
TRY IT, and you will immediately appreciate 

the refreshing and cleansing qualities of this— 

the best liquid Soap we know how to make. 

Delicately perfumed. 

Ten cents will bring you this liberal sized 

sample—enough for several refreshing shampoos. 

Your druggist can supply the large 6-ounce bottle. 
If you prefer, send 25¢ and we will send you the sample of the Liquid and 
also a half-cake of Packer’s Tar Soap, together with a sample of Packer's 
Charm, a skin lotion of unusual efficacy for chapped face and hands. 

Tue Packer Manuracturinc Company, Dept.83A, 120 W. 32nd St., New York City 

Canadian Distributors : Lymans, Limited, Montreal The Lyman Bros. & Co., Limited, Toronto 

LIQUID TAR SOAP 
5 = a 
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“Through the Ages 
with Father Time” 

the Watch of the future 

LL down through the ages,’” says old Father Time, 

“T have been seeking timekeeping perfiction. 

ine ““The cave-man’s grass rope, the sun-dial, the hour- 

glass, the water-clock —all these were but milestones marking the 

world’s awakening to the value of Time. They were upward steps in 

the evolution of the Elgin of today, the timeptece of all Time! 

The Watch of the Future! Will it be actuated by wireless? By the 

energy of the electron? By the long-sought power of “‘perpetual motion’’? 

Of one thing Father Time is certain. If ever, in generations 

to come, it does prove possible to build a finer, more perfect 

timepiece than the Elgin of today, that timepiece will still be an 

Elgin. Whatever its form, its source is already foreshadowed~~this 

same lofty doorway through which the Elgin craftsmen, with their 

passion for perfection, have given to the world the timekeeping 

marvels of our own generation— 

; EQ ] o CS, P | Olgin Watches 
MADE IN ELGIN. U. S.A 
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BETTY CARSDALE 
in Ziegleld “Follies” 

Photo by Edward Thayer Monroe, New York 
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in Ziegfeld ‘* Follies” | 

Photo by Edward Thayer Monroe, New York 
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‘The MASTER FORMULA 
During the Civil War a certain material used in making one of the Squibb products 

became very scarce and its price extremely high. A young chemist suggested to 
Dr. Edward R. Squibb that another ingredient be substituted—one which cost less 
and was easier to obtain, but was not so satisfactory. “By changing your formula in 
this way,” the young man argued, “you will save money and most people will never 

know the difference.” 

“Young man,” was the reply, “I am always willing to change a formula when I can 

improve it. But please remember that the Master Formula of every worthy business is 

honor, integrity and trustworthiness. That is one formula I cannot change.” 

We all know that there are men and 

women who devote a lifetime to some 

science, art or profession with no 

thought of wealth or profit beyond that 
which naturally follows worthy achieve- 

ment. Not only are there such men and 

women, but there are such business in- 

stitutions as well. 

Such institutions are interested pri- 

marily in making something as fine as it 

can be made, and only sccondarily are 
they interested in the profit. 

Of all manufacturers, this honor, in- 

tegrity and trustworthiness should guide 

the maker of pharmaceutical and chem- 

ical products. Of all things used by 

mankind there are none where purity 

and reliability are more important. 

For sixty-three years, the House of 

Squibb has adhered to “the master for- 

mula” in a way which has won world- 

wide recognition for the supremacy of 

Squibb products. For sixty-three years, 

the House of Squibb has shared with the 

world its scientific discoveries. It has 

used no secret formulas and has made 

but one claim: That its products are as 

pure as nature and science can make 

them, and that there is never an excep- 

tion to this. 

For sixty-three years the name Squibb 

has been recognized as full guaranty 

of. skill, knowledge and honor in the 

manufacture of chemical and pharmaceu- 

tical products made exclusively for the 

medical profession, and used only by 

the physician and the surgeon. 

The name Squibb on HOUSEHOLD 

PRODUCTS is equally valued as positive 

assurance of true purity and reliability. 

Squibb’s Bicarbonate of Soda—exceedingly pure, 
therefore without bitter taste. 

Squibb’s Epsom Salt—free from impurities. Pre- 
ferred also for taste. 

Squibb’s Sodium Phosphate—a specially purified 
product, free from arsenic, therefore safe. 

Squibb’s Cod Liver Oil—selected finest Nor- 
wegian; cold pressed; pure in taste. Rich in 
vitamine, 

Squibb’s Olive Oil—selected oil from Southern 
France. Absolutely pure. (Sold only through 
druggists.) 

Squibb’s Sugar of Milk—specially refined for 
preparing infants’ food. Quickly soluble. In 
sealed tins. 

Squibb’s Boric Acid—pure and perfectly soluble. 
Soft powder for dusting; granular form for 
solutions. 

Squibb’s Castor Oil—specially refined, bland in 
taste; dependable. 

Squibb’s Stearate of Zinc—a soft and protective 
powder of highest purity. 

Squibb’s Magnesia Dental Cream—made from 
Squibb’s Milk of Magnesia. Contains no soap 
or other detrimental substance. Corrects 
mouth acidity. 

Squibb’s Talcum Powder—Carnation, Violet, 
Boudoir, and Unscented. The talcum powder 
par excellence. 

Squibb’s Cold Cream—an exquisite preparation 
of correct composition for the care of the skin. 

Squibb’s Pure Spices—specially selected by 
laboratory tests for their full strength and 
flavor. (Sold only through druggists.) 

Sold by reliable druggists everywhere, in original sealed packages. 

The “Priceless Ingredient” of every product is the honor and integrity of its maker. 
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On the Passing of Josiah Bumstead 
A Common-sense Editorial 

by 

BRUCE BARTON 

on a little run-down farm, and up to the 
last breath he stood firm for his rights. 

I shall never forget the proud way in which 

he once repelled an unworthy suggestion on 
the part of a well-to-do neighbor. The neigh- 
bor was clearing a swamp and asked Josiah 

for a couple of days’ help, at the regular rate, 

of course. It was dirty work; the neighbor 
was in mud almost to his knees. 

With that instinctive dignity which never 
deserted him, Josiah waved the idea aside. 
He guessed he “hadn’t quite come to that,” he 

remarked with a laugh. Later he told the 
incident to the group of wise men who grace 
the front of the livery stable, and they ap- 
plauded his sturdy independence. Just because 

a man has had hard luck, they said, is no rea- 

son why he should let himself be imposed upon. 

Mrs. Bumstead did not always eat quite as 

regularly as some of the other women in town; 

but her abstinence was in a splendid cause. 
She had the joy of knowing that she lived 

with a man who had never once stooped to an 
unworthy task. 

Josiah Bumstead would never have de- 

meaned himself as Abraham Lincoln did. 
Do you remember the slights and criticism 

which McClellan heaped upon Lincoln? One 

evening Lincoln cailed at McClellan’s house 

| ry BUMSTEAD is dead. He lived to keep an appointment. McClellan came in 

an hour late, and, although he knew that the 
President was waiting for him, strode rudely 
upstairs and went to bed. 

Lincoln’s friends besought him to discharge 
the insolent general, but Lincoln only smiled 

and said: “Never mind; I will hold McClellan’s 

horse if he will only bring us success.” 

Josiah Bumstead would never have lowered 

himself like that. 

He would have had scant sympathy with 

Count Gurowski, the Polish patriot, who fled to 

this country rather than surrender his principles. 

“Is there a bog near here?” asked Gurowski. 

“I wish to earn some money. I wish to 
dig peat.” 

“Oh, no indeed, sir,” his admirers protested. 

“You cannot do this kind of degrading work.” 
“IT cannot be degraded,” he replied; “I am 

Gurowski.” 

POOR sort of nobleman, Josiah would 

have said. He himself was one of Na- 

ture’s noblemen, as the preacher who con- 

ducted the funeral took pains to remind us all. 
He has gone to a_place to which he could 

not take his dignity. And Mrs. Bumstead, 

who has examined his old pine desk, says 

that his dignity is about all that Josiah 

seems to have left. 

Another of Bruce Barton’s Common-sense Editorials will appear 

on this page in the next issue of The Red Book Magazine. 
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Whenever soap comes in contact with the skin—use Ivory. 

HE charm of fine underthings depends as much upon the sugges- 
tion of sweet immaculate cleanliness as upon exquisite texture 

and painstaking needlework—every woman of refinement will acknowl- 

edge this. 

So, it is quite natural for the mind to travel from the admiration of 

such garments to thoughts of Ivory Soap. Fabrics and handwork that 

Ivory Soap comes ina convenient eave nothing to be desired call for the soap that leaves nothing to 

size and form for every purpose be desired. 

! Cake Likewise with beautiful faces, delicate hands, vigorous bodies and 

nursery. luxuriant hair—the more nearly perfect they are, the more appropriate 
Car 

“for ine it seems to care for them with Ivory Soap. 

Since 1879, Ivory has been giving this complete satisfaction for the 

aged daily bath, for the toilet, in the nursery and for fine laundry, because 

© preferred by it Offers every quality necessary for harmless, thorough, agreeable, con- 

sain os venient cleansing. In it are combined abundant lather, easy rinsing, 
ap Flakes mildness, purity, whiteness, fragrance and “‘it floats.’” These are the 

ae aa 86s essentials of perfect soap. No soap can offer more. What 

Sample package free on re- other soap offers so much? 
quest to Divisio 

ke 

28-A, Dept. of 
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N the Roman palace, 
which raised its Ren- 
aissance front amid 

the slums, a ball was in prog- 

ress 
On the massive marble stair- 

case flanked with ancient stat- 
ues, were ascending groups of 
guests, whose features seemed 
appropriate to an age more sub- 
tle and poetical than ours. Yet 
now and then, among those 
classic countenances, appeared a 

woman’s face refreshing in its 
irregularity, or irradiating the 
blonde charms of a land of paler 
sunshine, or informed with the 
naiveté of younger races. These 
were the wives that the great houses had 
imported from afar. 

At the head of the staircase, on the 
“noble floor,” one gazed down a long vista 
of rooms, each immense, each flooded 
with light from crystal chandeliers which 
illuminated the ceilings covered by an- 
tique artists with goddesses and monsters, 
the brocaded walls and the tall, gilt- 
framed mirrors, the innumerable objects 
of art and clusters of flowers. 

In this setting, through a golden mist, 

Kari Epwin Harriman, Editor 
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Roses 

By 
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French 
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Illustrated by 
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there floated above the marble floors a sheen of white skin and 

delicately tinted satin, a sparkle of historic jewelry, a flicker of 
eyes extraordinarily eloquent 

From a distance came the music of violins and 

Suddenly one saw at the head of the 

in black, a necklace on het 

} 
flutes 

woman all 

against her 
} 

Staircase a 

diamond bosom. and 

corsage one rose, very large ppet lored petals flecked and 

edged with brown 

Her fair, smooth face, which afford no clue to her age 

seemed like a mobile mask on which continually one degree ot 

graciousness melted into another Her scattered smiles, the 

nodding of her head, her whole advance into that haze of lights 

and colors, appeare o be regulated by a perfect self-control 

Still, one received an impression of an opposite quality vibrating 
beneath that serene exterior—perhaps the habitual psychic stress 

of those who wander throug] ibvrinths in which the perfect 

treasure is alwavs just round the corner 

An old gentleman standing nea watching the feminine 

pageant with a smile at once sleepy a ise. bowed low to this 

woman in black As she swept on toward the host and the hostess 

a newcomer to Rome asked the old felloy ler name 

She was Princess Azzarossa, an American 

Then that curious flower of hers is the 

Oh, ves.” the old man assented, “‘it 

imposition of herself upon posterity, her pyramid, her monument 
of imperishable granite 

“A surprising species of ros¢ uid the 
mind not so fine as many another 

To Donna Amélie Azzarossa’s mind.” the o 

“it is the r | | world 

And as he gazed 

rose, her 

man returned 

nost Deautiful rose in the 

ing women moving past 

him—always past hin ywar he pleasures and romanti 
hazards of the ball, he continued to smile wisely. So the aged 
do who feel that in recompense for vanished davs they have if 

NH knawlede . thes thets 
ali Knowileage, and tha net received ] utterances are infallible 

The old connoisseur admired Princess Azzarossa for reasons 
other than her beauty. To him she seemed typical of her nati 

land. Over there great cities rose out of wildernesses with a 
miraculous swiftness, as in the A in Nights. There, some- 

times, a genet I r two transformed poverty into colossal 

wealth. The grandchildren of once lowly persons blossomed forth 

into suave, luxurious creatures, their social self-confidence un- 
abashed in the presen f those whose pride was based upon a 
thousand vears of dominance a culture¢ 

In Donna Amélie, moreover, this old gentleman discerned 

though in a futile form, the motive-power of her country—its 
will to greatness, its boldness of attack and certainty of triumph 

He wo have been interest to kr her whole story, and 
how she was finally to regard the famous Amélie rose 

N the beginning her name had been Emily. She had lived 
in a little « \ ' alled Morleysville 

westward currents of American power avoided that The great 
place; it was not even on a railroad. There a narrow simplicity 
of life obtained Fron ack of OSE comparison—since those 

were the days before moving-pictures and the wide circulation 

of popular magazines—one’s largest needs were small in Morleys- 
ville. A reward that would have seemed petty in many another 
place satisfactorily crowned a lifetime of endeavor 

The father had come Morleysville in Emily’s infancy, a 
widower, already middle-aged, broken in health and spirit, with 
just enough money to purchase and maintain a cottage on the 
edge of town. A romantic mystery clothed the invalid. Some 
of the townspeople suspected that his present name was fictitious 
He never received a letter 

Even the woman who took care of Emily and kept his house 
could afford no information about 

At first, as she faithfully 

ing. His were in strange 
he spent many hours read- 

books languages. or if in English, on 
incomprehensible subjects—political, financial, philosophical. A 

few volumes contained pictures of vast carved buildings, of city 

squares embellished with irble statues and thronged with 
foreigners, of apartments of amazing splendor. Now and then. 
in the evening, he took from a tin lock-box a mass of papers 
and letters 

Then maybe the housekeeper, peeping through .the kevhole, 
would hear him mutter: 

“Pompey, since you are already dead on the Egyptian shore. 
why these bonds between death and life?” 

And one night he burned the contents of the lock-box. 
Indeed, when Emily was nearly old enough to take an interest 

Two Roses 

in such things, he began to destroy his books. The pages covered 

with foreign phrases, the essence of old, sophisticated civilizations, 
burst into flames. The volumes in English, wherein men weighed 
down by a thousand conflicting theories of life had struggled to 

gain peace, all became ashes. And the pictures of antique beaut; 
—reminders of days of mastery and exultation, souvenirs of 
joys now transformed into torments—shriveled out of his life 
and, as he hoped, were barred forever from the life of his child 

“It is far better,” he mused, “that she should never know than 
that she should strive, perhaps gain, and lose, and remember 

Then, because he was now so much of an invalid, and at 
moment himself to be alone, he wept. sighing 

‘Shame, ' Is this you?” 
[he eavesdropping housekeeper s 

this anguish and mystery 

re 
. : 

believed 

Pompe y 
1 ipped away, all atremble 

S Emily grew up, she learned nothing at home or at 
A school that the other girls of Morleysville did not learn 

But while the others turned eagerly from their studies of the 
remote to the enjoyment of the familiar, Emily felt her soul rush 
forth to distant regions, where mankind was wresting magnificence 
from fate 

Yet her father thought that he had protected her from ambition! 
She was a beautiful, tall, silent girl of seventeen when his 

illness became acute. Her slender figure expressed a fastidious 
crace. Her dark eyes, deep but illegible, had absorbed the strange 
ness of her home. About her, too, there gathered, as it seemed, 
the aura of an alien spirit 

Still it was not he—that lifelong, rigorous instructor in con 
tentment—who discerned this quality in-her. Before him, even 
more than before the others, Emily took care to hide her heart 
He never knew of the longings that came to her when she stared 
at the encircling hills, or of the terror that possessed her when 
she gazed round the shabby sitting-room with the question: 

“Is this what my life must be?” 
Even on his deathbed the father believed that he had shaped 

his daughter’s future 
To the minister he disclosed his hope that Emily would ma 

and live always in Morleysville. Until she had chosen a husban 
and already she had suitors—he wished that she might | 

taken into the pastor’s family. The father then began to speak 
of money-matters; but the other protested: 

“If there were nothing at all, we would care for her 
her.” 

So he said, the good man, though he feared that Emily's fatl 

and love 

had never. been a believer. 

Late that night, left alone for a moment, the invalid rais 

himself in bed, saying: 
“Order the carriage. Request Mr. Crighton to hurry the 

coding of that note. I shall be late for my appointment.” Sink- 
ing back, he was silent for a while, then murmured: “Madame 
wished to be buried in the dress in which she was presented at 
court. Kindly see if it can be found.” 

At the sound of his voice they hurried back to him. When 
the old physician had given the minister a meaning glance 
Emily’s father surprised them all by saying distinctly: 

“You are wrong. I am not dying. I have been dead these 
many years, ever since I no longer felt in me the Thing-in-Itself 

“You mean God?” the minister asked eagerly. 
‘My friend, I am sorry; but to me the Thing-in-Itself is Wi!! 
He would not, of course, have said that if he had been him- 

self, for his daughter was present. 

F Emily’s suitors, she 
Behan 

He was a farmer’s son, taller than she, romantically hand- 
some, a sunburnt dreamer who carried in his pocket a volume of 
Thoreau or Emerson 

At first he loved more than anything else the changing face 
of Nature: it was through her that he seemed to obtain at dawn 
at twilight, and maybe even in the glare of noon, the sense of 
a harmony pervading the whole universe. But presently he came 
to see in Emily the perfection of all Nature’s work, the supreme 
earthly achievement, the beautiful crown of innumerable ages of 
experiment. And Nature, whom he had worshiped, he found to 
be merely the shrine prepared for the enthronement of this human 
goddess, so exquisitely evolved from the primeval chaos. 

Her secret pride, her passion for homage, thrilled at the 
delicacy of this adoration. The higher Virgil Behan exalted her, 
the more valuable he was to her. His love appeased a little 
those cravings which she never confessed. Yet even as they 

cared most for young Virgil 
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Across his face there passed a shadow. 

sauntered at twilight she could not prevent her gaze from rising 

toward tae hills. 

One evening, where the willow trees let down their foliage 
to the brook, and wild roses spread their bloom, Virgil Behan 
forgot to worship. Catching her in his arms, he whispered: 

“Oh, Emily, you must marry me!” 
For an instant she felt herself being betrayed by an emotion 

of her own, almost matching his in strength. But just in time 
she strained back in his embrace, with the words: 

“Will you take me away?” 
“Ves—for our wedding-trip.” 
“No, forever.” 
At last she had disclosed her secret to another. Moreover, 

by the tone of that reply she had revealed an immeasurable hatred 
of her shrine. He released her and stood dumfounded. 

No more than one of his great trees, could he have uprooted 
himself from that region. He tried to explain to her that away 
from his fields, pursuing any other destiny, he would be nothing. 
He was sick from amazement because she did not love what 
seemed to him so lovable. He struggled to convert her now, in 
one moinent, by a rush of phrases. 

She listened to him sadly. Her heart was still pulsing from 
that moment of weakness. But for all that, no more than the 
fledgling of an eagle could she have been happy here on the 
ground, once the glamour of the sun had filled her eyes. 
When he could find no more to say, she responded tremulously: 
“Well, dear, let’s wait—see if one of us is able to change.” 
Filled with a prophetic melancholy, they returned from the 

brook where the willows mourned above the transitory water, 
and the wild roses dispelled their perfume in the solitude. 

That night Emily thought: “It will never be through him.” 
And after a time: “Poor Virgil!” 

He stood up and asked: ‘* How are the famous roses?” 

How well she could have loved him, had it not been for 
ambition! Was it ever to end, that constant torment of restless- 
ness, that almost intolerable yearning toward far-off places where 
human beings could become like demigods? There were times 
when she envied little Etta Tucker, whose placidity would never 
be broken by such feelings. 

Then Inkley Grounds, traveling the countryside for a wholesale 
firm, dropped into Morleysville. 

He was in his early twenties, a short, pudgy, red-faced fellow, 
solemn while all previous drummers had been prankish, drab in 
attire while the others had been flashy. Many would have thought 

him destined to a life of insignificance. But Emily perceived in 
Inkley Grounds something that clairvoyant persons must have 
discerned in the young Buonaparte even when France was still a 
foreign land to him. 

And that appreciation was mutual. Brought face to face, those 
two souls instantaneously read each other’s secrets, and felt 
themselves alone together amid the dynamic vibrations of their 
equal wills. Inkley Grounds’ admiration of this beauty hastened 
his proposal; and Emily’s full appreciation of his physical short- 
comings did not delay her assent. On his next trip through the 

countryside he was to marry her. 
The agitated minister wrote letters of inquiry, but Inkley’s 

reputation proved unassailable. A sad resignation pervaded the 
parsonage. Then one evening, when the sun had set, Emily en- 
countered Virgil Behan near the willow trees. 

His face haggard from suffering, he blurted out: 
“Don’t do it, Emily. 

live without you?” 
On his lips those old words had the poignancy of something 

that had never been said before. 
All the tenderness of Nature had been distilled into that 

Dear Emily, don’t do it. How can I 



waning The mists 

The brook 
scene The glory of the sky w were 

gathering to veil the trees lifted a soft murmu 

like a lament. In the breathless the petals of the wild 
roses were falling one by one The ist light of the after- 

trying with its failing strength 

And the familiar land, before 

sent forth its full perfume, to him so 
whole magic, which 1L10n Ss Was too 

near 

in forg e beloved shrine. Nothing 

ut Emily, the precious idol, at whom he 

mol ol fear a ( agt 

s only the place, I'll give it up. I'll take you 
r you want to go, and we'll never come back.’ 

It was to She had learned to contrast Virgil's art 

lessness with the mature insatiability of Inkley Grounds. She 
felt now that this touching lover, transplanted into the world, 
would always be at least for het 1 failure 

Then, tor fear that out of pity she might throw her arms 

round his neck and kiss him, and be lost, she fled through the 

gloom, running faster and faster, away from love. 

OR five years the married pair lived economically in 
F the State capita Then Inkley Grounds, having gone 
nother business for himself, began to get his grip om 

lortune 

His pervision became uncanny Men fell to wondering at 
is b Iness his ll variable success, the extr 1ordinary develop 

ent of his enterprises. He proved to be one of those whose 
ninds remain shut against the briefest thought of failure, and 

into Whos¢ ives n conse ce efeat never dares to intrude 

The trickle of gold into his coffers became torrent 

Now Emilv’s surroundings re in constant flux, one scene 

S 1elting into a finer on¢ noderate passing out of her 

lé have its piace t iken by r elabi rate and costly At 

home | eeds became ci cate her fastidiousness con- 

nuallv increased. At dinner, in the house that never seemed 

rood enough, she fell silent, contemplating the future, 
W to bring wealth, more luxury, more prestige 

noments pass ight beyond her husband, 
a place al i it even he co not have visualized 

Inklevy Grounds looked shorter, pudgier and more rubicund 

han ever This rich environmen 1 not enriched his ap- 
pearance in the slightest, or change is character. He was 

too strongly self-centered to respond to such external influences 
As i Irne all his satisfaction was obtained in victory, 

not in the ¢ vment of its fruits. And the luxury which, in 

nature, would have produced refinement, and 

ration, was scarcely noticed by that mind en 

monomaniac’s with one idea—more power 
the handsomer her surroundings, the more 

vecame T) irer her life, the more subtle 

t harn It was as though the loveliness 

rou was be ink in by her, trans 

nt er ial, informing her move- 

ussi¢ grace, imparting to her impulses a peculiar 

Yet never for a whole h iS Ss ite happy 
Th ese Ss soon as een secured, seemed to im- 

prison her. She strained toward the future. where, in a shin- 

Ing mist, tree ind perl t hidden 

Ci ealous f the figures that moved behind that 

mist pa 1 her brain wit the sort of knowledge that 

they She s ed foreigr guages. in which she proved 
exceptior vy fluer On ¢ s ( Europe she obtained a 

S er il ¢ é ar ) ( I There too, after in- 

specting fa s Fre teaux vene! Italian palaces, 
she pored over the pedigrees of foreign aristocracies. And when 

over there, in the tea-rooms of the great hotels. she saw the 

princesses surrounded by their flatterers, there passed through 
her a strange thrill, cold and deep, like a vibration from a tomb 

Yes, there was one secret in her heart that Inkley Grounds 
never divined 

Presently, although she was more beautiful than ever, she 
began to dwell anxiously on her reflection in the mirror. She 

. ’ 
was seized 

I 

Through all her talks with her 

“Hurry, hurry, hurry.” 
more luxury, more prestige. But for what? 

ls, familiar as he was with ambition. could not guess. 

dread of time 

voiceless urgence 

with a 

husband ran the 

More wealth 

Inkley Groun 
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He stood there as a 1 

They had moved to New York, where Inkley was now pow 
in the financial world. There Emily—she called herself Am 
now—had gained victories of her own. Yet she already scorn 
a society whose chief criterion of merit was money. 
she heard voices that whispered to her: 
is passing.” 

One afternoon 

meeting, 

“Time is passing! T 

Ink’ey Grounds, while addressing a dire 
< 7. | sh “+ itl ] k ¥ illv P ishr > , a 
topped lort with a lOOK Of Silly astonishment, for 

moment glared into space as if trying te overawe some antagor 

invisible to the others, then fell forward upon the table. 
He had suffered a stroke. 

In the night 

Emily came to sit by his bed, a king’s bed, its intricately carved 
structure elevated on a dais, 
heavy with patterns in gold. In this bed, on the-verge of t 
Beyond, Inkley Grounds appeared physically smaller and m¢ 
grotesque than ever. Now all his remaining forces were engag 
in a subconscious combat with oblivion. 
dynamic will had ceased. 

its canopy of violet-colored sat 
h 

re 

ed 

The quiver of° hi 



might stand before an appanition. 

Could it be that this little, helpless creature had evolved so 
much splendor out of nothing? 

The violet-colored night-curtains were drawn across the win- 
dows. Through the rosy lamplight, which spread in the elaborate 
rcom a faint, almost amorous glow, the white nurses moved noise- 
lessly about their ineffectual business; the eminent physicians 
bent down their lustrous bald heads, which seemed overfreighted 
with the knowledge that they could not use. 

Finally, since there was nothing more to be done for Inkley 
Grounds, they left the husband and the wife alone together. 

She reflected on all the unsatisfying treasures that she had 
obtained through him. She could not help thinking of all that 
she still hoped to gain in consequence of his talents. But in this 
hour she did not want to think of that. What she wanted now 
was to give him, in requital for everything, one moment of real 
love. She whispered to his deaf ear 

“Have I been so impatient? Have I failed to appreciate 
you, and all you have done for me?” 

It was she who ended the silence: “Don't you know me, Virgil?” 

She leaned toward him, exceedingly fair in her distress. She 
peered through the amorous lamplight at his pudgy face, striving 
to find there something that might quicken her to more than 
pity. And by a miracle of will she kissed him, for the first time 
in their relationship, without any repugnance. 

HE traveled, as the newspapers put it, to recuperate from 
her loss. 

In Europe she regained the social scenes so inspiriting to her 
because their luster had not been derived from wealth alone. Her 
heart swelled as she viewed from her carriage-window the sculp- 
tured coats-of-arms over the gates of palaces. In imagination she 
adorned herself with the parures that were handed down from 
bride to bride in noble families. 

While visiting Rome, before she had left off her mourning, she 
met Prince Azzarossa. 

In his youth Alessandro Azzarossa had been famous for his 
gambling, his romances and his duels. (Continued on page 124) 
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The Pursuit of an Arch Criminal by a Master Detective 

e Kiss of Judas 
By E. Phillips Oppenheim 

SIR NORMAN GREYES, 
formerly of Scotland Yard, 
is devoting his life to track- 

in8 down an arch criminal of 
many aliases and disguises 
but known to him as Michael 
Sayers. Among Sayers’ 
secret abodes was a cottad« 
near an English Bolf cours 
where he was served by a 
housemaid named Janet and 
lived as “Mr. Stanfield.”’ 
One day while Sir Norman, 

os 
a guest at the golf-club, was € 

playing the course with 
“Stanfield,’’ Janet shot and 
killed a police officer who 

had tracked: Sayers to the 
spot. The maid professed to 
her master and to Sir 
Norman complete ignorance, 
but later confessed to “‘Stan- 
field” and became his accom- 

plice, as is told in the pres- 
ent story by Sir Norman. 

Illustrated by 

W. B. King 

N the evening of my return evidence. One in particular attracted 1 
from the Riviera after a attention. She was tall, slender, slim 
three months’ holiday, | beautifully made. Her complexion was 

was accosted in the lounge of Marridge’s perfect, although a little colorless. Her 
Hotel by a middle-aged man of inc strange-colored eyes had a nameless at 
spicuous appearance who had been seated traction. Her hair, beautifully coiff 

in a corner alone. It was some few s¢ was just the shade of brown which 
onds before I could recal I Sir Norman Greyes pealed to me. She bowed to my « 
memory. but curiously enough a crow ; panion as she passed. and joined a little 

of unpleasant associations gathered then group at the farther end of the hall. ‘The 
selves together in my mind even before I had recognized him last thing I noticed about her was her wonderful string of pearls 

“You haven't forgotten me and our golf down at Woking, Sir ‘hat is a very beautiful woman,” I remarked. “Do y 
Norman?” he aske know who she is?’ 

I knew all about him then “A South American widow—De Mendoza, her name is.” 
Mr. Stanfie sn't it I sai “No, I haven't forgotten “You know her? 

I was a few minutes early for my part ind I accepte he “My humble apartment is on the same floor as her suite 

¢ a cocktail trom my golfing a Lintan companion replied. ‘She is gracious enough sometimes to remem- 

was an extraordinary interruption to our first game,” he _ ber the fact that we meet occasionally in the lift.” 
I never fan my little house much afterward. I My friends arrived, and I made my adieux to my erstwhile 

up, In fact, w n ve golfing acquaintance. Somehow or other, my meeting with him 
I heard you had lei I told him had left an unpleasant impression behind it. It had forced my 
You had no luck in your investigations, Sir Norman?” he in- thoughts back to the humiliating recollection of the fact that 

quire murderer of Rfchard Ladbrooke still remained undiscovered, a1 
I shook my hea Che subject was still a sore one with me that the man who had called himself Pugsley had walked aw 
I had no luck at all,” I confessed. “I came to certain con- from detection under our very eyes and had never been hear 

clusions which carried me a little way along the road, but all the _ of since e 

clues ended abruptly. Yet I don’t despair. I always have the 

fancy that some day or other I shall solve that mystery.” 

rhe waiter brought the cocktails, and we raised our glasses 
“I drink, then, to that day, Sir Norman,” my companion said 

} 

We talked idly of various matters for a few moments—princi- 
pally of golf, which I had been playing regularly in the south of 
France. There were several dinner-parties being given in the 
restaurant that evening, and some very beautiful women were in 

3? 

Among my fellow-guests was an official of the Home Office, and 
our conversation naturally drifted into the subject of social order 

“Your connection with Scotland Yard having long since cease 
Sir Norman,” he remarked to me, “you will not be oversensitive 
as to facts. The epidemic of crime which was raging about two 
years ago seems to have broken out again with exactly the same 
results. There are four undetected murders and five great robberies 
up to the debit of your late department. Your people believe that 
the same person is at the head of it who planned all those 
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“He is quaint, that little man,” my companion remarked once. “He reminds me of those impossible characters one reads 
about, who detect crime for the pleasure of it.” 

robberies eighteen months ago and escaped arrest by shooting stood high, Sir Norman,” he said. “A new era of crime has 

the inspector.” dawned, and the struggle no longer equal. It isn’t the riffraff 

I affected uke only a casual interest in the information; of the world today who take to murder and burglary. The 
but as a matter of fact. I was considerably moved. If the man skilled and c enceless scientist has taken their place. The 

who had last concealed his identity under the name of Pugsley, criminal of lay, in nine cases out of ten, is of higher mental 
but whom I strongly suspected to be the notorious Michael Sayers, caliber than the detective who is opposed to him.” 
had really come out into the open once more, life would certainly “The struggle should be the more interesting,” I remarked 
possess a new interest for me during the t few months. vaguely. 

We were a party of that evening—a celebrated criminal It was a fancy of mine that my continued interest in my pro- 

lawyer and his wife, my friend from the Home Office, with his fession should remain as little known as possible, and I talked 
wife and sister-in-law, and myself. The criminal lawyer, who was for some time on indifferent subjects to the lady who was seated 
our host, heard scraps of our conversation and leaned forward. by my side. We admired Mrs. De Mendoza and her gorgeous 

“You did well to leave Scotland Yard when your reputation rope of pearls. My host intervened. 
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“It is women like that.”” he commented, “who choose to deck 

their bodies with jewels of fabulous value, who encourage crime. 
“Roughly speaking, I dare say that necklace is worth eighty 

thousand pounds. For purposes of theft, it could probably be 
lisposed of for fifty thousand. What a haul for the scientific 
thief! If it is really true that Pugsley is once more at work, what 

n opportunity! 
woman must be very brave,” my hostess declared, “to run 

ch risks 
The jewels are probably in the 

suppose she 
of the time,” 

in them.” 

most hotel safe 
} + } , suggester I don't goes oul 

I can imagine Pugsley finding a few minutes in the hotel quite 
“He or his successors, whoever they ficient,” he observe 

life by the sic ol ild think little enough of human 
1ousand pounds The modern 

By killing at sight 

maxim of the thief 

they certainly ems to be all or nothing 
ncrease their chances of escape 

That closed our conversation upon the subject. We 
ind liqueurs, danced for a time 

The party broke up as the lights 
I was the only one of our 

sat about 

the lounge and drank coffee 

an smoked a few cigarettes 

in the lounge were being lowered 

ittle gathering remaining in the hotel, and I was talking for a few 

moments to the head porter, who was an old acquaintance of mine, 
1 man made a somewhat hurried entrance through the swing- when ; 

to the office. As oors and seemed on the point of proceeding 
however, he hesitated, and turning aside, addressed me 

but are you Sir Norman Greyes?” he asked 
he saw me, 

Excuse me, 
I admitted the fact. 
Can I ask you to give me five minutes of your time on a 

natter of urgent business? 

I looked at him with some surprise. His voice and 

were good, and in appearance he differed in no respect from the 
crowd of diners who frequented the place. He drew a card from 
his pocket and handed it to me 

‘It is an absurd hour, I know, to trouble you,” he apologized, 
ut I can explain in a very few minutes if you will give me the 

address 

pportunity.” 
I stepped underneath one of the electric standards and looked 
the card—“Mr. Stanley Delchester.” 
Underneath was the name of a famous insurance company. I 

motioned him to follow me into the deserted lounge, and invited 
him to take a chair. I must say no time in stat- 

ing his business 
“Many years ago, Sir Norman,” he reminded me, “when you 

were officially engaged at Scotland Yard, you saved our firm a 
great loss in the matter of the Hatton Gardens emerald theft.” 

I remember it quite well,” I admitted 
“We understand,” my visitor continued, “that you have now 

resigned from the Force, but we hoped that you might be inclined 
to undertake a small commission for us. It came to the ears 
of our chief quite unexpectedly that you were staying here, and 
he sent me after you at once.” 

“I can at least hear what the business is,” I replied. 
“There is staying in this hotel,” the insurance agent proceeded, 

“a Mrs. De Mendoza, the reputed widow of a fruit merchant in 
Buenos Aires. She is the fortunate possessor of a very won- 
derful pearl necklace, which she has insured with our firm for a 
hundred thousand pounds. Our acceptance of the policy was a 
grave error which we recognized almost immediately afterward. 
We know nothing of the lady, and under those circumstances it 
is against our business policy to accept the risk. We have done 
our best to protect ourselves, however. Since the policy was 

we have kept in constant touch with her, and have been 
in daily communication with the hotel detective. By tonight's 
post, however, we had a message from the latter to say that he 
was at home ill, and that during his absence his duties would be 
taken over by the night watchman. The policy has only one 
more week to run, and will not under any conditions be renewed. 
We want to know if, for any fee which you care to name, you will 

do your best to guard the necklace for us during that week?” 
“Have you had any intimation of thieves working in this 

neighborhood?” I asked him 
“None whatever,” he replied. “I will be perfectly frank with 

you. It is not an ordinary robbery of which we are afraid. For 
some reason or other, our inquiry department has formed a 
dubious opinion of Mrs. De Mendoza herself 

“I see,” I remarked. “You are afraid of a fraud.” 
“Precisely! Directly we received the letter from the hotel 

detective, we rang up the manager here. All that we could learn 
was that the illness was altogether unexpected, and that the man 

that he wasted 

issued, 
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had been compelled to go home at a moment’s notice. In repl) 
to our request that a trained detective might take his place, the 
management assured us that they considered nothing of the sort 
necessary. No robbery of jewels had ever taken place from this 

hotel, and they considered their night porter fully competent to 
watch over the interests of their guests.” 

I considered for a moment. 
“Sir William Greaves, our manager, desired me to suggest a 

fee of two hundred guineas,” my visitor concluded. 
“I will accept the commission,” I promised. 
The next morning I interviewed the manager of the hote 

to whom I was well known. He showed some irritation when I 
spoke of Mrs. De Mendoza’s necklace and her nervousness con- 
cerning it. 

“To be quite frank with you,” he confessed, “although Mrs 
De Mendoza is a geod client and pays her accounts regularly 
I am inclined to be sorry that we ever let her the rooms.” 
“Why?” I asked 
“People with valuable jewelry should accept its possession with 

a certain resignation,” he replied. ‘This is the last hotel in London 
where a jewel robbery would be likely. The lady herself, I 
understand, takes every possible care and caution. She wears 
her necklace nowhere except in the restaurant and lounge, and 
every night it is deposited in the hotel safe. I cannot see that she 
has the slightest cause for anxiety; nor do I understand the 
nervousness of the insurance company. However, you may rely 
upon it, Sir Norman, that every facility will be given to you in 
your task. I would suggest that you pay a visit to the lady 
herself.” 

The idea had already occurred to me, and later in the day I 
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sent up my card to Mrs. De Mendoza and was at once invited 
to enter her sitting-room. I found her writing letters, simply 
dressed in a black negligée and wearing the pearls. I was struck 
once more by the extreme elegance of her bearing and figure. As 
she turned and invited me to seat myself, she stirred in my 
memory a faint suggestion of reminiscence. I was not sure even 
then, however, whether it was a real person or a picture of which 
she reminded me. She listened to the few words with which I 
introduced myself, and smiled deprecatingly. 

“It is true that I am very foolish,” she admitted, “but then I 
have always been a person of superstitions. I have owned my 
necklace for some years, and I have had it with me in quite law 
less places. I have never, however, felt just the same amount 
of apprehension as I do at the present moment 

The maid had recovered suffic iently 

to sit up. The empty jewel-case told 
its own story. 

That ainly seems strange. 

I replied. ‘The servants at this 
hotel are more carefully chosen 
han at any other hotel in Lon- 

don, and the guests are in nearly 
every case old 

She shrugged her shoulders. 
“Apprehensions such as mine,’ 

she said, “are not based upon reason. However, I must confess 
that I feel more comfortable now that the insurance company 
has engaged your services. Would you not like to examine the 
pearls?” 

She came over to my side, and without unclasping the necklace, 
let it rest in my hands. The pearls were all marvelously matched, 
all of considerable size, and with that milky softness which she 
pointed out to me as being a proof of their great perfection. As 
we stood there, necessarily close together, a wisp of her hair 
touched my forehead. Something in the timbre of her low laugh 
as she brushed it back induced me to look up. There were quali 
ties about her smile and the peculiar expression of her eyes which 
gave me a momentary thrill. I understood at once why men 
turned their heads always to look at her. Notwithstanding her 
reserved appearance, she possessed that strange gift of allurement 
which Helen of Troy might have bequeathed to Mademoiselle de 
la Valliere. 

clients.” 
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“Do you admire my pearls?” 
I let them slip from my palm 
“They are very wonderful,” I admitted 
She moved slowly away. I breathed 

she asked softly : 

ed more easily as the distance 
increased between us. She looked over her shoulder unexpectedly, 
and I believe that she realized my sensation. The slight frown 
passed from her forehead. She was obviously more content 

‘Tell me how you propose to guard my treasures, Sir Norman?” 
she inquired as she sank into an easy-chair, “Shall you stand 
behind my chair at dinner, disguised as a waiter, and lie on my 
mat at It gives one quite a shivery sensation to think of 
such espionage!” 

the least ob- ired her, “I 
hat you send your pearls down every night 

“Believe me,” I asst 

trusive. I understand t 
to the hotel safe.” 

“T have always done so,” she answered ‘Do you think it 
would be better to keep them up here? Will you promise to sit 
in this easy-chair, with a revolver on your knee, all nicht, if 
I do so?” 

“Not for the world,” I declared. “The hotel safe is much the 
better place 

“T am glad to hear your decision,” she said with a slight smile. 
“T should sleep very little if I thought that my pearls were near 
me—and that you were sitting here, on guard. The idea would 
be disturbing.” 

“One cannot guard against miracles,” I observed, “but I think 
you can make your mind quite easy about the necklace. If you 
should need me at any time, the number of my room is Four- 
thirty-two.” 
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“On this floor?” 

“On this floor.” 
Tell me,” she asked a little abruptly as I rose to take my 

leave. “who was the man with whom you were talking last night 

in the lounge—a slim, middle-aged man with a very hard face? 

Il am always seeing him in the lift.’ 

A man I know scarcely anything of,” I replied. “His name 
I believe, is Stanfield. I once plaved golf with him down at 

Woking 

Stanfield?” she repeated Was it in his grounds near Woking 
that a murder was committed—a policeman was found shot 

there 

Il nodded I was playing golf with Mr. Stanfield at the time,” 

I told her 
And the murderer was never discovered 

Never! 

I wonder you didn’ take an interest in the case yourself,” she 

remarked 

I did,” I told her 

She made a little grimace 

My fears for my necklace are reawakened she declared 

“Surely it ought to have been an easy task for a clever man like 
vou, one who used lo be called a really great cle ective, to discover 

the murderer?’ 
“It is beyond my powers to bring him to justice, at any rate,” 

I replied. “There are many criminals walking about today, of 
whose guilt the police are perfectly well aware. They cannot be 

arrested, however, for lack of evidence 
“How thrilling!” she murmured Will vou ask me to dine 

with vou some night and tell me some of your adventures?” 
“I shall be happy 

to do so,” I replied. 

Meanwhile—” 
She accepted my 

departure a little un 

“The kiss of Judas,’ | warned her 
“You will need more than his 

cunning, she answered 

willingly. I am not a vain man, and I felt inclined to 

wonder at a certain graciousness of attitude on her part 

which more than once during our interview had forced it- 
self upon my notice. I decided, however, that she was 
just one of those women who are born with the desire to attract, 

and dismissed the matter from my mind 
Later, about seven o'clock, a note was brought into my room: 

Dear Sir Norman, 

A lady and her husband who were dining, have disappointed me 
Can you, by any chance, be my guest? If so, let us meet at eight 

o'clock in the lounge. 

Hopefully yours, 

Blanche de Mendoza 

I scribb'ed a line of acceptance. I felt, as I descended into 
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the lounge that evening, a premonition that life for the next few 
hours was going to be very interesting indeed. 

At eight o'clock, precisely, Mrs. De Mendoza came into the 
lounge She was wearing a white lace evening dress. with an 

ermine wrap which hung loosely around her, disclosing the pearls 
underneath. Her entrance made a mild sensation. Mr. Stanfield 
who was seated in his accustomed corner, drinking his cocktai 
watched our meeting and departure into the restaurant with obvi 
ous surprise 

Che little man was there again who stares at me so much 

Mr. Stanfield, I think you called him?” she remarked as wi 
our places 

I nodded 
I dare say he surprised to see us together,” I said I 

asked him who you were, on the night of my arrival here.’ 
“Why ?” 
“For the same reason that a great many other people ask the 

ame question,” I replied 
She made a little grimace 
You are determined to pay me no compliments this evening 

and I am wearing my favorite gown.” 

I admire your taste,” I assured her. 
“Anything else?” 

You are the best-dressed and the best-looking woman in the 

room.” 
“Too impersonal,” she complained. 
I turned the conversation to the subject of the necklace 

The pearls were collected for her, she told me, by her husband 
some in India, some in the Malay states, some in Paris, some 
in Rio. She spoke of him quite frankly—a prosperous fruit- 
broker who had achieved sudden opulence. 

“It was quite as much a change for me as for him,” she 
remarked. “I was a typist in Buenos Aires before we were 
married. I have known what it is to be poor.” 

She answered all my questions without reserve, displaying 
later on much interest in the recounting 
of such of my adventures as were 
public property. I began to feel that I 
had been mistaken with regard to her 
that she was really exactly what she 
seemed—a very wealthy woman of ad- 
venturous type, suddenly released fror 
matrimonial obligations and a little un- 
certain what to make of her life. We 

ok our coffee in the lounge after- 

ward. In the background my golfing 
friend, Mr. Stanfield, was seated, smok- 
ing a cigarette in a retired corner, and 
having the air of studying everyone 
who passed. 

‘He is quaint, that little man,” my 
companion remarked once, as he glanced 
ver toward us. “He reminds me of 
those impossible characters one reads 
about in magazines, who detect crime 
for the pleasure of it, and discover 
hidden treasures in absurd places.” 

‘He is, as a matter of fact,” I told 
her, “a retired city merchant with a 
passion for golf—at least, that ig what 
the golf secretary at Woking told me 

The music was seductive, and pres- 
ently we danced once or twice. In the 
ballroom, however, my companion 

showed signs of renewed nervousness 
The fingers of one hand were nearly 
all the time straying around her neck, 

as though to assure herself that the 
necklace was still there. Presently she 

drew me away with an apologetic little laugh. 
“I am quite mad,” she confessed, “but I have a fit of nerves 

tonight. I am going upstairs early. Do you mind?” 
“Of course not,” I told her. “Let me see you to the lift.” 
“IT am going to ask you to do more than that,” she said as 

we crossed the hall. “I am going to ask you to come up to my 
sitting-room and escort my maid down to the office when she 
takes my necklace there. As a reward you can come back after- 
ward, if you will, and have a whisky and soda with me.” 

“T shall be very pleased,” I acquiesced. 
I rang for the lift, and we ascended together to the fourth 

floor. She handed me her key, and (Continued on page 108) 
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HOWL, dying to a wail as of despair, from the 
shore of the island which he was passing, brought 
the paddle of McCleod to a stop. Slowly he 

swept the beach with shaded eyes. Again the light offshore breeze 
carried the agonized cry of a creature whom the sight of the canoe 
had seemingly aroused to a supreme effort. Then McCleod saw 
a dog moving along the beach at the water-line. 

With a wide sweep of his paddle across the stern, he swung 
the craft inshore, and was approaching the island when the excited 
animal entered the water and started swimming toward the boat. 
McCleod beached his canoe, followed by the whimpering dog, 
who dragged himself with difficulty from the water. 
Accustomed to the sight of half-starved Indian dogs through 

the summer months, nevertheless the emaciation of the animal 
drew from the man an exclamation of pity. Trembling with 
the exertion of swimming in his weakened condition, the dog, 
whining deliriously with joy, made his way unsteadily toward 
McCleod. 

“Se some low-down Ojibway deserted you to starve on this 
island, did he, old boy?” said the man as the dog shyly muzzled 
the outstretched hand, as if fearful of the blow which might repay 
his friendliness. 

“A half-grown pup, and just about done!” McCleod stroked 
the hairy head and back, while the husky, now assured of the 
friendliness of the stranger, gazed up at him with eyes eloquent 
with gratitude, and from which all fear had faded. 

McCleod ran his hands over the protruding shoulders and ribs, 

on which the skin hung loose. 
“Nothin’ but hair and bones, pup; the mice and rabbits must 

be scarce on this island, or else you’ve been here some time. 



W hat d 0 you say to a good thick 
stewr 

Filling his kettle, the man 

started a fire, but when he drew from a canvas bag in 
the canoe a piece of the haunch of a moose shot the day 
before, the odor of the fresh meat sent the famished 

puppy into a yelping frenzy. Giving the dog a few small 

bits, which merely whetted his hunger, McCleod cut up 
the meat and started the stew 
“When you've had a stomachful of that. boy, youll 

feel better,” he said, holding the dog from the fire, for the 
quivering nose, daring the heat, strained toward the noisy kettle 
from which odors most delicious to the nostrils of a starved 

puppy were rising. 
Later the dog gulped down the life-giving brew, whining for 

more when he had emptied a small pail, for his need was great; 
but John McCleod was dog-wise. He had no intention of allowing 
this slate-gray and white puppy, whose big bones and fine head 
promised much for the future, to destroy himself by gorging. 

That evening when McCleod made camp far up the lake, the 
dog was again fed with hot stew. And so rapidly was his strength 
returning that he found heart, before curling up beside the new 
master, to point his nose at the rising moon, in the manner of 
his kind, and send a husky challenge echoing across the silent 
waters 

T Nepigon Lake the previous winter, John McCleod, 
A for ten years prospector and trapper by turns, had 

learned trom a half-breed of a small lake far to the north where 
outcroppings of strange-looking rock networked the slope of one 
of the shores. Close questioning of the Indian as to the appear- 
ance of the outcroppings had convinced McCleod that the Ojib- 
way’s “shining rock” was a surface showing of silver deposits 
Married and settled at Nepigon House, the Ojibway refused, 
the following spring, to accompany the white man to the lake, but 

1- on a piece of birch-bark had traced the trail through a network 
of waters to his old trapping-grounds 

So, when the ice was gone from the rivers, McCleod had 
started alone into the north in quest of the nameless lake where. 
perchance, awaited him his long-sought fortune, or as was more 
probable, the discovery that the toil of another summer had been 
fruitless 

Early June had found him still traveling north following the 
vague directions of the Indian. Out of the silence, the cry for 
succor of one in extremity had reached him, and he took unto him- 
self a friend and partner of his venture in the shape of the half- 
grown, totally miserable, husky puppy 

Day by day as McCleod traveled north through the baffling 
labyrinth of waterways which networks the wilderness between 
Nepigon and the lonely valley of the Albany, nourishing food 
worked its miracle in his shaggy comrade, whose bony frame 
rapidly filled out 

Doomed to have warped and grown wolfish from ill treatment 
and scant food, the nature of the husky, who for the first time 

McCleod’s Partner 

“I'll fight you for him, here and 
now — bare fists, knife or gun.” 

in his life knew kindness from man, expanded in that short month 
with John McCleod. 

Because of love for the caress of the big hand, the sou 
of the deep-voiced approbation, the puppy soon learned to ob: 
the commands of the new master. The stick played small part 
in his education. And because he had found the dog while on a 
lone quest into the silent places and shared with him his food 
and fire, and because at night in camp under the June stars th 
puppy would sit, hairy ears erect, worship in his slant brown 
eyes, while the | led master talked to him, as to a human, 
his hopes and plans, McCleod named the puppy Pard. 

But as June wore into July and the wanderings of the 
continued over lake and portage and stream far toward the Albany 
valley, McCleod realized that, somewhere behind, he had 
the Indian’s trail. ain of small lakes which the Ojibway 
had described so minutely had been passed either to east or west 
for he had traveled many weeks in a northerly direction. S 
he swung back southeast and spent the month of August searching 
for the Indian's lakes, but at length turned back baffled. 

By September he had come out on the age-worn portages of 
the old Albany trail from Nepigon, trampled for centuries by the 
feet of the red man. For weeks McCleod had been living on 
the country, without flour, tea or tobacco. But so long as ther 
were moose in the “bush” and pike and doré in the lakes, McCle 
had no fear of starvation for himself and Pard. However, t 
winter was not far off, and he was two hundred miles from 
Nepigon. 
A week’s travel north lay Fort Hope. He might find an Indian 

there who knew the country of the Ojibway’s tale. At any rate 
he would go to the Hudson’s Bay Company’s post, buy flour 
and tobacco, return by the Nepigon trail, and make one more try 
for the lake of the “shining rock.” Then he would have to race 
the “freeze-up” to Nepigon House. So he took the trail to Fort 
Hope 

Week by week through the summer McCleod’s partner had 
been accumulating bone and sinew and height. It was evident 
that the famished puppy of June had sprung from a noble 
parentage. lready he was larger in frame than the average 
sled-dog, and his jaws, now grown massive, had developed a set 
of white fangs which a timber wolf might envy. Through ‘the 
long summer days the friendship of man and dog had ripened. 

( 
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To the puppy the man had become the center and sum of life, 
all other living things of forest and air but the objects of his 
mad pursuit. In the heart of the lonely man, the dog, gallant 
partner of his wanderings, had taken the place of a child. 

Quick to learn, the puppy had, for the love of this man, mastered 
a well-nigh overpowering instinct inherited from wolfish forbears; 
for he would now bring into camp the snowshoe rabbits he had 
stalked, fighting down the desire to tear them to pieces where 
he made his kill. He also had a fashion of his own for displaying 
the affection which drove the blood racing through his veins at 
sight of the master. Baring his fangs in mock anger, he would 
launch himself headlong at McCleod, and seizing a hand in jaws 
that never closed, raise his slant eyes to the bearded face while 
his shaggy throat swelled and rumbled with the love he struggled 
to express. And the man often knelt with arms circling the 
husky’s neck, his face against the dog’s, and as he rubbed one of 
the hairy ears, mutter into the other: “You old son-of-a-gun, 
I wouldn’t give ten cents for your old hide. I hate you, don’t I?” 

In the course of a week John McCleod paddled up to the little 
settlement of log buildings of the Hudson’s Bay Company, where 
the great Albany river widens into Eabemet Lake, known as Fort 
Hope. As he led his excited puppy up to the trade-house through 
the pack of snarling post huskies, which he kept off with a paddle, 
McCleod inwardly thrilled at the bearing of Pard, who, with 
hair on end and fangs exposed in challenge to the dogs of the 

settlement, strained at his leash to come to close quarters with 
the threatening brutes. 
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The riot of the dogs drew the loungers from the trade-house, 
curious as to visitors so late in the year, when the hunters were 
already on their winter trapping-grounds. 

“Good day!” said a red-bearded man, evidently the factor 

“Good day!” returned McCleod. “I want some stuff, but your 
dogs will eat this pup up; where can I put him?” 

“Close the stockade gate, Sandy,” ordered the factor of one 
of the group, “and let the dog run inside.” Then he turned to 

McCleod. “I’m Robert Findley, in charge here, and what may 
be your name, sir?” 

“John McCleod, from Nepigon Lake. I've been prospecting 
down below this summer and am taking the trail back.” 

The men shook hands. As they talked of the fur, of the great 
silver strike over at Cobalt, of the gold discovery on the Porcupine, 
a half-breed strolled up to them. 

“Bo’-jo’!” he grunted. 
“Bo’-jo’!” returned McCleod, noting the small, 

which gave the swart face an expression of low cunning. 
“W’ere you get dat husky?” demanded the ‘breed, watching the 

active Pard busy exploring the interior of the stockade. 
The tone of the speaker carried more than admiration for the 

big puppy. 
McCleod looked hard into the shifting, minklike eyes 

drawled: 

close-set eyes 

and 
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failure to find the lake he sought held hin the bush 

Finally he shook hands with Fin 
P , 

ol le Canoe snarling a off, with Pard seated in the bow 

challenge to the post dogs on the 
“Good-by, Findley!” he 

men 

“Good-by 

said 

! Good 

As the prospector paddled off 

faced 

dog!” 

That 

half-breed muttered to 

afternoon, earlier than 

luck, McC] 

a Company man: 

was 

} 
eer ae 

mis clerk ana pushed 

farewell 

beacl 

ving at the group of Company 

eod! 

down Eabement Lake, a sullen- 

“Dere go my 

his custom, McCleod turned 

McCleod’s Partner 

into the shore, far down the river Unloading his cano¢ 
carried boat and cargo back from the beach into the bush. Ther 

he made Pard fast to a spruce deep in the forest. 
At first the puppy fretted in protest, for he that this knew 

procedure meant a still hunt, but he had been taught not to 
howl when tied; so after his ear had been rubbed and he had 

been called names which to Pard were love-words, the dog ceased 

his whining. Giving the husky his supper, McCleod returne 
to his canoe, where he made no fire, but ate some bread and 

cooked meat brought from the took his rifle and con 

himself on the shore 

B' T it was a long vigil. Hours passed, and the man w 
keen eye constantly swept the upper reaches of the 

began to doubt 
Slowly, while h splendor of the sunset, gilding 

timbered faded into the northern twilight. But the fla 
river surface lay like a floor, unrippled by moving thing 

The man in the willows rose, stretched his stiff limbs and slo 
shook his head 

“Queer,” he muttered. “I'd have bet my head on it!” 
Gradually, in patches, the forest of the opposite shore darker: 

with dusk, but the light still held on the river 
Suddenly the man flattened out and cocked his. rifle. A quart 

mile upstream a canoe was slowly rounding a point. The ox 
stood erect, seemingly searching the river below him. 

“Lookin’ for tl oke of my fire,” chuckled McCleod 
Keeping well behind the current, the canoe drifted downstrea 

Dost 

he waited, the 
’ 4 

riages, 

1e sn 

Then the paddler dropped to his knees and quickened his pace 
He was abreast of the man in the willows and within eas 

range, when the shore echoed with the report of a rifle. 
The Ojibway’s paddle fell from his hands into the water 

blade shattered by a bullet. In a. flash the half-breed 
from sight into the bottom of the boat 

Again the willows spat a shaft of red. The bow of the lig 
raft swung off the cu from the impact of a bullet 

water-line. The man on shore, who had the Ojibway at his 
was amusing himself 

time he fired A third 1, perforating the stern, and still agai 
water-line 

arm reached 

canoe 

most 

] 
cog 

you, 

drilling the bow at the 
Then, an over the gunwale of the boat, ar 

hand, used as a paddle, slowly turned the light craft toward 
shore opposite the ambush, as the drifted downstrean 
and disappeared 

MeCleod rose to his feet shaking with silent laughter. “Th 
goes the scared Ojibway on the Albany,” he said alou 
“and the holiest canoe. I must have put four shots clean thr 
her right at the water; he'll be wet before he gets ashore. Thi 
he could sneak my camp and take Pard, did he? Nice 
he’d ‘a’ had puttin’ that pup in a canoe.” 

On his way to the dog, which he found chafing with excite 
at the rifle-shots, McCleod considered his next move. 

If he camped wl 1e was, the half-breed would have 
difficulty in ambt him, if he dared attempt it, wher 
passed downriver the following morning. So he brought 

to the shore, loaded the canoe, and when it was dark, start 
He had traveled hardly a mile when Pard lifted his nose, vig 

ously sniffed the air, and burst into a frenzy of yelping 
Then a rifle flashed from the murk of the shore and a bu 

whined past the stern of the boat. 
“Oh, you're there you red dog-killer!” taunted M 

Cleod. “Too bad I put some lead into you when I cx 
see you!” 

Evidently the shot in the dark was merely a theatric disp 
of the half-breed’s chagrin, for it was not repeated. 

McCleod dropped a few miles downstream and camped. When 
he rolled into his blanket, he said to the dog curled beside him 

“Well, boy, I guess anybody who tries to steal you from John 
McCleod will know he’s been in a fight, hey?” 

For answer, the husky hunched himself nearer the man, wl 
felt the rough surface of a warm tongue on face and neck. 

“HROUGH early October the ax of McCleod rang from 
dawn to dusk in a race with the approaching freeze-up. 

Again balked of his desire by the baffling hinterlands, after a 
hurried search along the water-route described by the Fort Hope 
Indian, he had chosen a site for his winter camp on a lake where 
the fishing was good, and in the center of the country he intended 
to explore. While he labored on the shack, his gill-net daily 
increased the store of fish on his platform cache set on spruce 
saplings—for he needed all he could (Continued on page g2) 



The man buried his bearded face in the hairy neck of his friend Though the head 
and shoulders of the dog were caked with blood, there was no mark of claw or tooth on him. 
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The Story So Far: 

EAUTIFUL young Remember Steddon—whose clergy- 
man father had named her after one of the Puritan 
maidens of the Mayflower—found herself in des- 

perate difficulties. She had given her heart to Elwood Farnaby, 
with whom she sang of Sundays in the choir of her father’s small- 
town church; and because Elwood’s drunken father left him the 
sole support of his mother and the younger children, young Farna- 
by could not marry her. But for some time now, Remember had 
known there was urgent reason for the marriage. 

Remember’s anxiety aggravated the cough which of late had 
worried her parents, so that at length they prevailed upon her to 
consult Doctor Bretherick concerning it; and the wise old physi- 
cian soon discovered the true source of her trouble—and persuaded 
Remember to accept the obvious solution: in spite of the many 
material difficulties, and even though Elwood had lost his job, 
Remember must marry him at once. Bretherick had arranged the 
whole matter when—Farnaby was brought to his office dying, 

after an automobile accident. 
Bretherick now ordered the broken-hearted girl West because 

of that cough, and told her how she was to write her parents 
successive letters telling of her meeting with an old acquaintance, 
of her falling in love with him, marrying him—and being left soon 
a widow 

Remember agreed to this. But she confided in her mother; 
and that much-tried good woman gave her longed-for absolution 
and solace, and became fellow-conspirator in Bretherick’s scheme 
of a pretended marriage to explain matters to her father. 

So Remember Steddon set out for Tucson—and an extraordinary 
career—a career which began even as Remember journeyed west- 
ward; for on the train she encountered several motion-picture 
actors, and the acquaintances she made with vulgar little Viva 
d’Artoise and with the handsome young star Tom Holby were to 
mean much to her. 

On the train also Remember wrote the first letter of her fabrica- 
tion to her father, which told of meeting an old acquaintance, 
Mr. Woodville. She planned to carry the story out in her letters 
from Tucson. But—to her consternation—when she stepped 
from the train she was greeted by a local clergyman, the Reverend 
Galbraith, whom her father had wired to meet her. 

For some days Remember endured the unwelcome chaperonage 
of the Galbraiths. Then a fortunate chance took them out of 
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town, and Remember seized the opportunity: she wrote to her 
parents, announcing that she had married the fictitious Mr. Wood- 
ville and that she was going with him to Yuma; she likewise left 
a note for the Galbraiths, repeating the fiction of her marriage; 
and she then, after purchasing a wedding ring—and a little mourn- 
ing apparel—took train for Yuma. 

Arrived there, she wrote her parents that she was going with 
her husband on a prospecting trip into the desert; then she 
journeyed to Palm Springs, intending to seek employment as 
chambermaid at a hotel there. But at Palm Springs she en- 
countered Tom Holby and his moving-picture company, out “on 
location,” and Tom found temporary employment for her as an 
“extra woman.” She misinterpreted and repulsed his merely 
friendly advances, however, and when the company went away, 
he left her to her own devices. 
Remember found employment as a domestic on a ranch near 

by. Wandering up a steep path one day, she fell over a cliff 
and was badly hurt. She recovered—and was told by the physician 
that her expectations of motherhood would not be realized. 

Some time afterward, entering a drugstore, at Palm Springs, 
she encountered a man she had met in Yuma, and who would 
expect her husband to be with her. 

CHAPTER XXV 

HE chief dismay of Remember was her inability to 
get rid of the lie she had begun. She found it always 

ahead of and about her with new demands, always behind her 
with new reminders. 

She was lost as in a desert: on all sides of her was barren 
waste, with no oasis in sight—every refuge a mirage. Obscure 
in obscurity, she was overtaken by a casual stranger whom she 
had met in a Yuma boarding-house and had talked to for half 
an hour. 

She stole out of the drugstore with the prescription unfilled, 
and hastening down the street, asked a young Indian girl who 
came along, to finish her errand for her. She waited in the 
shelter of a fat tree ready to take flight if the Yuma man should 
come out and follow her. 

But he was evidently still telling the weary druggist his un- 
solicited experience, for after a time the Indian girl returned 
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In spite of her struggles, Remember was snatched from her chair into 
the arms of this faun whose manly beauty was his stock in trade. 

ringing » and explaining that her delay was due to 
the much palaver of a man who would not stop talking. 

On the way back to the Dack cottage, Remember thought fast. 
e had hicden herself in a tiny hamlet, the nearest thing to 

solitude. She had hidden herself in vain. The only other hope 
was to seek concealment in a crowd, as Tom Holby had suggested. 
This new coércion, added to the allurements of Los Angeles, 
fetermined her upon immediate action. She told Mrs. Dack and 
Mrs. Reddick that she had received a call to go to Los Angeles 
at once. 

Mrs. Reddick protested and pleaded with a!l the hospitality 
that is bestowed on a good servant where servants of any sort 
are hard to get and keep. Mrs. Dack could only regret her 
departure, and her meek desolation of mien almost overcame 
Remember’s resolution. The boy Terry was out of danger, but 
his arms around Remember’s neck were withes she could hardly 
break. The soft hands, the dewy cheeks, the lonely eyes of 
children are fetters cruelly tyrannous. 

Yet Remember dared not risk discovery. The next morning 
she took up her new exile. She lugged her old suitcase to the 
starting point of the auto-stage. It carried her and a few other 

She 

‘and lugged her suitcase up to the quaint little 

passengers across a 

bad-lands, pallid as a 
convict’s cheek and 
with the same ill- 

shaven look. 

At Whitewater she 
caught a train that 

sped her gradually 
into the vales_ of 

plenty, through 
leagues of citrus 

groves in flower and 

in fruit at once. She 

aw orange blossoms 

abloom in leagues 

and blushed to think 

that she had: never 

worn them. She mar- 

veled at the 

polka 

with golden 

with lemons and 

grapefruit hanging 

like gifts in tinseled 

Christ Long 

reaches of walnut 

went by in 

green, 

oranges, 

mas trees, 

groves 

wheel spokes ; the 

walnuts made the 
neatest and shapeliest 
of orchards. There 

were olives, almonds 

She saw roses blow- 

ing in red miles along 
the country roads. 
She was coming up 

into paradise. 
And eventually she 

reached the new Ba- 

bel, Los Angeles, 

which her father had 
denounced as the last 
capital of paganism 
No city could be so 

wicked as her father 
and she thought Los 

Angeles, and be any- 
thing else 

Scanty as Remem- 

ber’s resources 

she had to pay a taxi- 
take her to 

Leva’s home. It was 

the first taxicab she 
had ever ridden in, 

he was _ hysteri- 
with fear as it 

shot and spun through 
streets so thick with traffic and so wild that this city’s record 
of accidents had achieved supremacy in the world. 

Suddenly the car swerved to the right and scooted up a little 

avenue of low houses, not white only, but pink or mauve or 

yellow, with roofs of varicolored tile, and awnings of gaudy 
stripe. 

The cab jolted to a stop before a tiny palace of four or five 
Remember got out, paid the pirate a fortune for ransom 

100or. 

This was Leva’s home! She had a palm tree, a pepper tree, 
a few truculent cactuses, grass and a fountain. Along the walk 
stood a row of palms, their trunks studded or lapped in many 
facets where leaf-stalks had been cut off. A gorgeous vine of 
bougainvillea was flung up over the cornice with the effect of a 
vast carnival shawl. 

Leva was not at home. A servant who opened the door said 
that she would not “git back from the stoodio befo’ six or hap- 
past.” 

Remember asked permission to wait, knowing nowhere else to 
turn; she studied the bright rooms as if they were chambers in 
fairyland. She could hardly comprehend the patio, and the 
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walls of concrete (she did not realize that 

she could almost have poked her thumb through 
them), the garden built into the house, the 
light and many-tinted furniture, the photographs 
of famous paintings that she had never heard 
of. The whole spirit of the place was foreign 
to Remember It looked genie-built 

The servant was glad to relieve her loneliness 
with chatter. She explained that Miss Lemaire 

lived there with three other ladies, all of them 
in the movies and none of them getting theit 
pictures took 

They lived here W 

chaperonage than a crowé 

member's greatest shock was the abrupt arrival 

th no more thought of 
} ot bachelors Re- 

in a world where the enjoyment ol ile was 

made its chief business. She had been brought 
up to believe in duty first; in self-denial, absten 

tion, modesty, demurity, simplicity, meekness, 

prayer, remorse. Here people worshiped the 
sun, flowers, dancing, speed, hilarity, laughter 
and love 

They worked hard, but at the manufacture of 
pretty things, of stories, pictures, paintings, 
music. To her there was an inconceivable reck 

lessness of consequence They thought ne 
more of respectable appearance than South 
Sea Islanders 

Yet they seemed to be as happy as they 
tried to be. They had their disappointments, 
jealousies, scandals, gossips, griefs and shames, 
but so had the gray village people she had 
left. They had no winter in this climate or 
in their souls—only a little rainy season, a 
bit of chill 

She stood as dazed as a missionary witnessing 

her first hula dance. It terrified and horrified 
her; vet it shook her blood with strange quivers and emotions 

When Leva’s friends came in at dinner-time they came like 
young business men home from offices, tired of shop, yet full 
of its talk, eager for amusement, knowing no law except their 
own self-respect for health or reputation or efficiency. The first 
one in set a phonograph to playing a jazz tune be.ore she noticed 
Remember. The second one in joined the first in a dance. They 
quarreled over a new step with laughing violence. 

Whether Remember had come to her ruination or her redemp- 
tion, she had come to a new world. Before she learned how 
freely, with what masculine franchise these women conducted 
their lives, before she could recoil from such perilous associations, 

she was entrapped in their cordiality, their vivacity, their lavish 
kindliness 

Leva, the third one home, welcomed Remember as if she were 
a returned prodigal sister instead of a passing acquaintance met 
in the desert. She would listen to nothing but the unpacking of 
the suitcase and the acceptance of a little bed covered with a 
gaudy Navajo blanket. There were flowers at Remember’s plate, 
in a lavish heap. And a big basket of fruit was set in her 
room i 

The other women came in variously. One walked. One drove 
her own car up into a garage just a little bigger than the car. 
One was set down by a big studio touring-car that delivered its 
passengers of nights and gathered them up again of mornings, 
for Los Angeles is a city of maleficent distances. Every place is 
a Sabbath Day’s journey from every place else. And there is 
no Sabbath—at least no legal Sabbath. Yet the people seemed 
to be extraordinarily good and kindly. They seemed to get the 

sun into their lives. Their hearts felt as big and golden and 
juicy as their own oranges. Even the lemons had a sweeter 
acridity than at home 

At home “California fruit” had been a byword for bigness, 
high color and insipidity of taste, something a little better than 
Dead Sea fruit. The smaller, plainer native apples. pears and 
peaches had possessed a better flavor. But California fruit had 
reached Calverly after a long dark journey and it was eaten in a 
foreign air. Out here, however, where the oranges could be 
lifted warm from the tree, the figs sliced fresh for breakfast, the 
peaches stripped of their downy silk while their wine was new, 
there was no lapse from the joyous promise of their advertise- 
ment 

] 
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If the sunlight was of a gold refined and somehow enriched, 
the shadow was also of a deeper cool. Just inside its edge the 
sun was walled out. The first builders had not known this. They 
had set above their houses the rooms of wintry climates, and one 
might still see in older Los Angeles obsolete homes whose slant- 

ing shingles were excellently arranged to let the snows slide off. 
Since there was no snow to slide, they served as furnaces for the 
hot sun. Next came the low roof with the wide, flat eaves, 
casting a heavy shade about the windows. But this made the 
houses chilly, and the new school brought the tiles just to the 
brim of the walls, and these walls were not often glaring white 
as before, but brown, dove-gray, salmon, shrimp, olive. 

Where the shadows lay along the lawns or the walks, they were 
of unusual design, not dapplings of rounded leaves as in the 
Middle West, but the long scissored slashes of palm-fronds, the 
thready reeds of papyrus, the pepper’s delicate flounces. 

Even in this Eden, however, there was distress and anxiety 
The hard times that were freezing the outer world were threaten- 
ing the raging prosperity of Los Angeles. From the Golconda 
of the moving-picture world, where everything had been gold and 
the most stupid asses acquired the Midas touch, the magic was 
vanishing. 

Studios were closing overnight. Supposed millionaires were 
departing abruptly in search of funds to meet their pay-rolls. 
Stars who had been collecting ten thousand dollars a week or 
less were left stranded in the midst of unfinished pictures and 
unfinished mortgages and jewelry bills. The lesser fry were 
being cast ashore in heaps, like minnows after a tidal wave’s 
recession. 

The girls at Leva’s were wondering how long their jobs would 
last. A mere cut in salary would be a welcome mercy, a respite 
from a death-sentence. 

This was devastating news to Remember, for she had landed 
on this tropical isle in the expectation of at least a breadfruit 
tree. Her blanched face told her story to Leva, who held out 
more hope than she inly entertained. 

“Never say die, Mrs. Woodville,” she said. ‘“There’s always a 
chance. The companies are turning off their oldest, most experi- 
enced people in droves, but every now and then they take in a 
newcomer. I'll speak to the laboratory chief. Anyway, your 
board and lodging wont cost you anything as long as we've got 
either here, eh, girls?” 
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While she waited, hei eyes were whipped with such sights that she was anesthetized by shock. Mothers, 

fathers, skeletonic elders paraded among infants and boys and girls, and none of them decently clothed. 

The girls agreed. Their adventurous spirit included a reckless 
hospitality and they put off care till tomorrow in the hope that 
it would never come. 

After the dinner the phonograph was set whirring again, and 
Remember was invited to forget her troubles in a fox-trot. She 
gasped at this. She had never learned even a lamb-trot. Her 
father’s church did not permit dancing, and while it overlooked 
the sin in certain of its parishioners, there would have been 
scandal indeed if the parson’s daughter had ever lifted her foot 
in aught save solemnity. 

But Remember was not allowed to explain. She was dragged 

from her chair and forced to copy the steps set before her. It 
would have been impossibly priggish to plead religious scruples. 

The dance-mood was innate, and she had a natural grace of 
rhythm that had languished unheeded. The steps were simple, 
and their combination at the whim of the dancer who led. Re- 
member was soon whirling about the room, with more or less 
awkwardness, which only made for laughter, and with a swimming 
intoxication that left her panting and dizzy, but strangely, fool- 
ishly happy. She had learned a new alphabet of expression. She 
misspelled the words and jumbled her syntax, but she was getting 
along somehow on a new planet. 
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When three or four men drove up in a car and invaded the 
house with invitations to a dance at the Hollywood Hotel, Re- 
member declined, of course. Her refusal was ignored as of no 
importance 

“It’s Thursday night,” said Leva, “and it’s our religious duty 
to show up at the Hollywood. Everybody's there. You might 
meet somebody who'd give you a job 

Remember begged to be excused. She could ne 
she was very tired 

“That's when you're at your best,” cried Leva, who was an 

Yt dance, and 

entirely other woman from the shrouded Arabian that Remember 
had met at Palm Springs 

While Remember protested, Leva motioned one gf the men, a 
young actor, to make her dance 

In spite of her struggles she was snatched from her chair 
into the arms of this faun whose manly beauty was his stock in 
trade. It was the first time any man except her father and het 
brothers had embraced Remember since Elwood Farnaby had 

thrilled her with his love. She did not count the brief duel with 

Tom Holby in Palm Cafion, since he had made no effort to over- 

whelm her resistance 

But this ihing satyr held her tight and compelled her to 
dance. She was as frightened as Proserpina en the subterranean 

god seized her and carri her off to Hades But her battles 

were as vain, and there was no help to be had from appealing 

to the laughing, applauding com] f wome 
Leva realized at length that nember was being tortured 

and checked the dance. Giddy with the wl and sullen with 
the outrage, Remember’s anger blazed into open disgust 

The young man said he was horribly sorry, and only meant it 
in fun, and by his abject contrition made Remember ashamed 

of herself. She did not know what to yr say. The hilarity 
had become a funeral, and everybody slunk out of the house, 
whipped, leaving Remember alone 

HIS was Remen experience of the confusion 

T that comes from ignified on a holiday. Her 

precious dignity looked odious now to the Puritan, and she felt 
that she owed a groveling apology to the wicked crew that had 
tried to destroy her. 

To escape from the scene of her killjoy boorishness (as it 
looked to her now), she went out int moonlit patio. The 
moon seemed to make life simpler. It had a way of blotting the 

material details with dumb shadow, and spreading a lovelight 
over dreamy surfaces. From a house somewhere near and 

ukulele and young drowned in foliage came a music of guitar and 
voices 

An aut went by, trailing laughter like a glittering scarf 
Over her 1 a palm tree waved an aromatic fan as over a 

daughter of Pharaoh. Along the northern sky the mountains were 
aligned, built of some soft-tinted cloudiness as if they were a 

wall decr between this Xanadu of all delights and the harsh, 

respectabie re of the East, a barrier between the woeful 

lands of shagt nd mock-orange and S rden of almond 

trees and roses 

In a radiance so amorous that it seemed almost to coo, Re- 

member t that the one great need of her life was love, tender- 

ness, rapture This yearning was divine this light. In the 
bright lexicon of the moon there was no such word as “Don't! 

Everything wooed everything. In Remember’s downcast eyes 
her bosom was silvered with the glamour gathered into the 

same thought that mused upon wall and flower and tree, upon 
the deeps of the sky and upon the nearest vine-leaf a-quake 
with the ecstasy of being alive at night 

The air was velveted with a luscious fragrance that delighted 
her nostrils and drew her eyes to an orange tree, almost a 
perfect globe in symmetry and curiously forming a little universe 
whose support was lost in the gloom beneath. In the round 
night of its own sky hung moons exhaling perfume and temptation 

Like another Eve, she yielded to the cosmic urge and put her 
hand forth to the tree of knowledge, plucked the fruit that was 
not hers, and made it hers. 

She did not peel the cloth of gold and divide the pulp, but 
as she had seen these Californians do, buried her teeth in the 
ruddy flesh, tore out a hole and drained the syrup. 

She was too well schooled in Biblical lore not to think of Eve. 
There was, however, no Adam for her to involve in her fall; so 
she took the whole fruit for herself. But then, instead of feeling 
shame as the scales fell from her eyes, shame itself fell from her 
and she laughed. Eve had become Lilith for the moment. 

She felt in her heart that there was something wrong here 
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in this new life. But then, there had been so much wrong in 
the life she had led before. This was a city of peril, but she had 
not escaped peril at home. She breathed deep of the new freedom 
She cast off. her past, resolved to bend her head and her back no 
longer under remorse, but to stand erect, to run and dance, and to 
be beautiful and rich and famous. 

Like Eve, she felt that the first necessity of her new era was 
clothes. If she had had any, she would have called a taxicab 
and dashed away to the Hollywood Hotel. She felt that she 
could dance with anybody or with nobody. She could be Salomé 
and dance herself into half a kingdom, dance everybody's head 
off, including her own 

But it has been so arranged that whenever a woman is set on 
fire with a high resolution to do some glorious thing, an elbow- 
lemon always brings her back to the dust by whispering: “You 
lave nothing fit to wear.” Otherwise the conquest of the wor 
would not have been left to blundering, hesitant males. Remembe: 
could not go to the dance. She could not go anywhere in what 
trousseau she had, except to bed. At all costs she must beg 
borrow or charge some clothes 

She went into the house. The moon was all very well for 
beautiful moods, but it was impractical; it did not provide the 
wardrobe for the deeds it inspired. She went into the house like a 
prisoner granted a little exercise in a walled yard, then drive 
back to her cell. She was awake in her perplexities when Leva 
and her friends came home. The young men raided the ice-box, 
then went their way 

Leva was so drowsy that she could hardly get her hair down 
but she sat on the edge of Remember’s bed and discussed the 
future. She mentioned the fact that Tom Ho!by had been at the 
hotel, dancing with Robina Teele, who was looking extraordinarily 
beautiful, thanks to a glorious new gown. 

She did not realize that this idle comment filled Remember’s 
heart with a number of cholla cactus spines that would fester 
there. Remember merely said: 

“Speaking of clothes, what on earth am I going to do? Every- 
body in this town dresses like a duchess. I have no money, no 
credit; what can I do? I'm not fit to be seen.” 

Leva advised new duds by all means and offered to have them 
charged to her own account until Remember could find a job and 
begin to pay. It was harrowing to Remember to think that she 
must take on a burden of large debt before she could hope for 
small wages. But the need was imperative. The only alterna- 
tive was to telegraph home for money, and that involved such 
appalling disclosures that she could not consider it. 

It was bitter subjection to accept so much of Leva’s generosit: 
but Leva would li«.en to no apologies: 

“Everything worth while that ever came to me came through 
somebody's kindness, and I’m much obliged to you for the chance 
to pay off a little installment on the mortgage on my soul. Now 
shut up and go to sleep.” 

CHAPTER XXVI 

EXT morning Remember acquired on tick the brief 
trousseau of a little business bride. Then she went 

to the studio with Leva, and was assigned without delay to the 
laboratory projection-room, at twenty-five dollars a week. 

The size of the studio astounded Remember. It was a vast 
factory. This one company’s assets were thirteen million dollars 
its last year’s gross income eight millions. In a score of years 
a toy unknown before had become the fifth largest industry in 
the world, a mammoth target for every sort of critic. 

Remember entered the art machine-shop and became a working 
woman with office-hours. It was hard to be on time, and she 
suffered frantic anxieties nearly every morning as she fled like a 
tardy school-child, dreading the gatekeeper’s frown. His mark on 
his time-book was as terrifying as a recording angel’s black mark 

It was hard to train her soul to the regularity and the length 
of work-hours. Yet the task was extraordinarily varied and 
picturesque. All day she sat in a dark room and ran a little 
projecting-machine that poured out moving pictures before her 
on a little private screen. She must watch out for typographical 
errors, a “to” for a “too,” a slip of grammar, a mistake in an 
actor’s or a character’s name. Her common school education was 
good enough for this, though it was by no means so marvelous 
as Leva had told her employers it was. 

Later Remember was permitted to study the film for blemishes, 
scratches, dust-specks, bad printing, bad tinting, bad assembly, 
bad any one of a score of things. 

B 



By Rupert Hughes 

Gis 

“T'll pay the price. She tried to play the vampire. 

There were five other young women besides Leva engaged at 
the same task, each with her little projection-machine and her 
little screen and her little picture racing ahead of her past the 
continual night of the laboratory. At one end of the projection- 
room was a large screen for the laboratory chief (a learned 
scientist) and his assistants, and occasional directors who came 
with problems of photography requiring immediate solution. 

The conversation was in a foreign language to Remember, but 
the jargon grew gradually familiar and she kept an eager ear alert 
for information. She decided to master the trade in every detail. 

It was fascinating at first—a strange and fairy business. 
Like a chorus of girls at spinning wheels these spinsters sat 

and unrolled from their magic distaffs romance unending and 
of infinite variety. 

I know what it costs to succeed.” 
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Remember was sup- 
posed to keep her 
mind on her own 

screen, but it was im- 

possible not to glance 

at the other pictures. 
They flung out and 
caught the eve like 

well-cast fishhooks 

She gasped to see 

Tom Holby’s face sud- 
| move before her, 

peer into 

the dark to find her 

and wonder at her 

She learned that he 

was away again on lo- 
cation She might 

have been tempted else 
pul and 

that she had 

into his life 

zealous for ad- 

aeny 

seeming to 

was whisked 
away and a comedian 
took his place with 

ics of most ancient 

, the  horseplay 
the new critics 

have always de- 
nounced, and the 

have always 
adored: the  knock- 

assaults on dig- 
nity, the physical 
satires on pomposity 
that delighted A&schy- 
lus no less than Aris- 
tophanes, Cervantes, 
Shakespeare, Goethe, 
all the big men who 
were not afraid of fun, 
and understood that 
there is less wisdom in 
a strut than in a 

caper 

Before all these 
windows Remember 

looked into countless 

phases of life and emo- 
tion and character. It 
occurred to her that 

she was getting a di- 
vine purview of the 
world. Life to her 

looked much what 
life must look like to 

God. He must see 
billions of souls un- 

rolling their continui- 
ties before Him in all 
varieties of grimace, 
frenzy, collapse. ap- 
peal for pity or laugh- 

ter. Humanity must dance before Him as before her until each 
life was cut off or vanished in its final fade-out 

The artistic beauties of the pictures made her inarticulately 
happy. She knew nothing of painting or sculpture or architecture. 
She loved sunsets and moon-dawns and light on leaves and the 
textures of fabrics embracing shadows in their folds. She loved 
the war of gloom and glow. She found the pictures overwhelm- 
ingly beautiful to her eyes, kaleidoscopes of leaping masses and 
lines, symphonic tempests of shape and color. For a time she 
was in a heaven of tumultuous ecstasies. But gradually the 

delight turned to torture, the torture of envy. She was young, 
and she had been told that she was beautiful. She had realized, 
at first with shame and anger and disgust, that she seized the 
eye and charmed it. Now, as in almost (Continued on page 116) 
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Christmas 

Handicap 
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AJOR ROBERT ARLINGTON, of Fairfax 
County, raced his horses “to’ the hono’ of the 

e and the g Vy ol Vig 1 They were 

dis e horses stly of the Glori s d hev liked to 
come wDDInNg Into the stre ch in | t I I ( e position 

( | ne ra I i r SIX etns ¢ e ieacers 

It was Major Bob’s supreme pleasure to stand very erect in the 
club} gallery, glasses or é g watch his 

CULlOrs om behind—to see his horses eat up the intervening 

gap and then fight it out for the wire in a nose-and-nose finish such 
Ss ge nate 

As far back as anyone c remember, there had always been 
an Arlington entry in the Christmas Handicap at New Orleans; 
and every unattached jockey, every dusky rubber, every knight 
of the rag, considered it his bounden duty support that entry 

} As soon as the first horse shoved its nose around the turn, the 

paddock contingent jammed against the railing and gave tongue 
“Come on, you Major Bob!” “Oh, you Santa Claus!” “Oh 

you Christmas dinner! Come on, you Virginia!” “Come on 
come on—come on!’ 

\ heart-sn ng finish, with little Sutherland outriding the 
pack, and then Major Bob would saunter from the winner’s circle 
back to the clubhouse oasis, where he could rest a highly polished 
boot on a brass railing, acknowledge congratulations, and listen 
to the inevitable: “Major, wont you join u 

Such invitation always prompted the Major to press his broad- 
brimmed black hat a little more firmly over white hair, transfer 
his cane from right hand to the crook of the left arm, and reply: 

“Don't ca’ if I do, suh!” 
In the evening there was a Christmas dinner at the old 

Cosmopolitan, just opposite the Sazerac, or at La Louisienne, 

where M’sieur Jules presided, and every one of the hundred-odd 
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The Information Kid could contain 

pen nis 

lliam Meade Prince 

jockeys, stableboys and 
plate 

The dinner was served in Southern style with Virginia 
coated with molasses and pepper and baked in wine, suck 
pig, turkey and candied yams. Lastly there was always an 
enormous lighted plum-pudding with a sprig of holly, and then 
Major Bob arose for the toast. 

“Y'all happy down the’?” 
The affirmation came in a yell, knives and forks banging. 
“Y'all a-goin’ to be heah next yeah?” 
Again the chorus and the clatter. 
Then the toast, Major Bob’s voice ringing clear and vibrant 

“Mo’ sensitive than a woman, mo’ cou’ageous than a man 
the tho’oughbred, suh—God and Vi’ginia!” 

Oh, he was a type! A motion-picture director would have 
wept with joy at beholding him. Very tall and very erect 
a white carnation at his buttonhole, a pre-war mustache and 

1 dab of white on the chin. After the manner of all Arlingtons 
he honored a woman, worshiped a horse, doted on Virginia twist 
and mint julep—the latter unspoiled by a straw. 

Time, the relentless shearer, deprived Major Bob of many 
things. The heyday of glory and romance passed from the race 
tracks of the country, leaving but an afterglow; New Orleans 
laid sacrilegious sewers in the Vieux Carré; the Eighteenth Amend 
ment made an ice-cream parlor out of Henri’s Petit, Place on 
Iberville Street; one after another of his intimate associates 
passed on—and there remained only the Christmas Handicap 
and Christmas “paddock dinner,” by which to perpetuate tradition 

The Major grew a little thinner and a little straighter, and 
finally he sold his last stake-horse, Rapidan, in order that -he 
might still play the princely host on Christmas Day. 

He was then reduced to a single colt, a magnificent youngster, 

swipes found a five-dollar bill under his 
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himself no longer “Major,” he protested, “that mule couldn't run a mile downhill!” 
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Rappahannock, out of the great 
Major named him Charlestown and tt 

an offer of twenty loll before the thousand dollars, 

even face e barrier 

\ tho’oughbred after my own heart, suh,” he said, “—a c 
iat is of the family; as well ask me to sell my own son, suh!” 
Charle wn came of age on the first day of the year whil 

Hustlers, watching the early morn- the Major was at y 1 
sweetest baby that ever 

Tia Juana. 
tabbed the colt as “the 

a bridle.” 
} 

Lk + 
workouts, 

10 through 
' ke 

[The Information Kid, who worked for “And You” MclIvor, 
1 who knew everything, even to a recipe for brandy that would 

a jackrabbit spit in the face of a greyhound, reported his 
conclusions to his employer: 

‘The Major’s little go-getter is primed and cocked for the 
question. He'll look the judges in the mug on the first start.” 

The morning before Charlestown was to make his début in the 
Juvenile Stakes, Major Bob visited the track to watch the work- 
out. And during the night an inquisitive gopher burrowed under 
the rail of the back-stretch so that when Charlestown came 
breezing along with a little colored boy on his back, the colt’s 
left forefoot encountered a pile of soft dirt with a hole underneath 

HE Major climbed the fence and cut across the center 
field. Rail-birds and clockers fluttered in the sar 

direction. They converged upon a bay colt floundering on three 
legs, and a terrified little negro digging heels into the turf 
and clinging desperately to the reins. 

“Oh, mah Gawd!” chattered the child of the 

done bus’ his laig plumb off... . . Whoa, there! 
Mista’ Major. . . Oh, mah God, de bones is 
out!” 

Major Bob took firm hold of the bridle, gave one quick glance 
at the jagged cannon-bone protruding from the torn flesh, another 

stable. “He’s 

. . Yessir, 

stickin’ right 

glance large with exquisi gon ind then 

wheeled grimly on the bystanders 
A man in a gray uniform pushed forward in answer to the 

at the ¢ ts eves 

look. His arm went to a back pocket and produced an automatic. 
“No hand but mine,” interposed the Major. “I'll e it 

suh!” 
He coaxed the t gently off the track and into an alleyway 

between the stables, | caressed the anir i I i hen 
raised the weapon pea 

When it was all over, the Major dusted off hi it hanica 
pocketed the automatic, straightened his shoulders and sauntered 
off behind one of the barns. 

Fortunately, the Information Kid saw the ne 

knew Major Bob. Down the track, the Kid n 1 You 
MclIvor, the most urbane and polished bookmaker who ever graced 
a betting ring. McIvor and the Major were friends of long 
standing. The Kid raced toward the bookmaker 

“Quick,” he panted. “Charlestown broke his leg, and _ the 
Major is back of the barn with a gun! Qui 

The bookmaker sprinted in the indicated direction. He gained 
the corner of the barn, checked himself, and then strolled leisurely 
to meet the owner of Charlestown. 

“Ah, Major.” he greeted. “Good morning 
your loss; I am very sorry.” 

The Major had taken his stand under a tall cottonwood. One 
hand was fumbling at his coat tails. At the sound of MclIvor’s 
voice, he turned calm eyes on the bookmaker 

“A ve’y deplo’able accident, suh—deplo‘able!”’ 
MclIvor nodded. He was a splendid figure of a 

handsome, and addicted to silk shirts, Brazilian 
a demeanor that nothing could ruffle. 

Once at Saratoga, Petroleum Billy Smith, fresh from the oil- 
fields, had rushed up to McIvor and offered one hundred thousand 
dollars on a two-and-a-half-to-one shot. 

I just heard about 

man, very 

diamonds, and 
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“A quarter of a million to one hundred thousand,” drawled 
Mclvor And is that all? Your ticket, sir, and thank you 

And you?” 
That broke the plunger’s nerve, and added another picturesque 

phrase to the vocabulary of the race-track 
And You's suave voice broke the silence: 
“Major, I have a claim against the Toomey stable for the 

pick of the string, and I value your judgment very highly. If 
you would consider a purely business proposition from an old 
friend, I should like to surrender that claim to you.” 

The Major's face reddened. 
“Suh! 
“A purely business proposition,” pursued MeIvor smocthly 

‘I cannot run the horse myself, Major, and you can pay for him 
out of the winnings. It would be a terrible blow to the sport to 
have the Virginia colors missing from, say, the Christmas Handi 
cap, Major ‘ 

The muscles on the Major’s cheeks began to twitch; he located 
a huge bandanna handkerchief, and blew his nose very violently. 

“Y'all are ve'y kind,” he acknowledged. “I am_ powe’fully 
in you’ debt, suh 

MclIvor linked an arm in that of the Virginian 
“This is Mexico,” he reminded. “Over at San Ysidro there 

is a bartender from the St. Charles whose specialty is a silver 
fizz.” 

Suh,” exclaimed the Major, “you ove’pow’ me! 

vanish through The Information Kid grinned as he saw them 

. ay 

“Throwing the Major 
down, eh?” he ques- 
tioned. “You wont 
get very far with that 

kind of stuff!” 

the gate. The next day he 
made it a point to be on hand 
when the Major called at the 
Toomey stables and, accompa- 
nied by Trainer Ted Fuller, walked along 
the row of whitewashed stalls. The Kid 
trailed along at their heels, bent upon keep- 
ing the Major from making any mistakes, 
for the Toomey horses were known prin- 
cipally for their ability to read the betting 
odds on the way to the post. in? 

Fuller tried to shoo the Kid away, but the i921 
latter insisted he was there as a representative 
of McIvor. He had something pertinent to say 
about every horse that was brought out 

“Thick-winded and been tubed, Major. That one gets his 
mail at the sixth hole Now, here’s what I call a shifty 
baby—remember Briar Rose and Secret Silver? Same stable 
Take my tip, Major, and the first rattle out of the box, you can 
hold your hat up to the gent with the greenbacks 
agui!”’ 

Finally the Major turned on him 
“Two things I reckon y’all better let me pick, suh—my wife 

and my ho’se.” 

Mucho dinero 

The Christmas Handicap 

The Information Kid temporarily subsided. 
Up and down the tanbark lanes marched the Major, pausing 

every now and then to study with the eyes of a connoisseur some 
satin-coated son or daughter of the turf. When he found a colt 
or filly whose lines pleased him, he coaxed the animal to the 
open half-door of the stall, ran a hand winningly across the 
forehead, and then looked intently at the eyes. 

Once it seemed as though he was about to make his selection 
in King William, a four-year-old chestnut, by Prince of Orange out 
of Cardinella, and winner of the Baja California Stakes. The 
Major had seen the bay stallion finish in front many times; also 
he had seen him beaten once by Sunproof, the Kentucky crack 
He studied the horse a long time, ejected thin streams of dark 
juice at meditative intervals, and finally shook his head. 

“Reckon yall are a-going to find me ha’d to please,” he 
sighed. 

And then in the last stall he came across a big gray gelding 
peering out at him 

The Major stopped in his tracks and his eyes lighted. “Ah,” 
he said, “old Chickahominy! I was pow’'fully nea’ to fo’gettin 
v'all had shipped him down heah. Oblige me, suh.” 

The Information Kid could contain himself no longer 
“Major,” he protested, “that mule couldn’t run a mile downhill 

He’s one day older than Adam!” 
The Major exploded. He was very sensitive on the subject 

of age. ° 

“Dammit, suh,” he protested, “a tho’oughbred is no olde’ than 
his legs, suh!” 

“That’s it,’ wailed the Kid; “he aint got no legs; he saw 
his first firing-iron during the Civil War!” 

“Shut up,” snarled Ted Fuller, who knew by the Major’s face 
there was a chance of unloading the option advantageously. 

“A game campaigner, Major—nine years old, but still good 
for the sprints. His knees are scratched up a bit, but he’s 
perfectly sound and will pay his way. Half brother, you know, 
to Shenandoah, and the latter shows the Gloriana strain. Stout- 
hearted—not a showy horse. but a good, reliable—” 

“Sausage,” cut in the Kid, “and sour at that! Major, let 
me wise you: Chickahominy has been running on the merry-go 
tracks in Canada for three years: before that, he was in the 
Sullivan stables: and before that Milt York, Barney Dugan and 
Billy Callender had him—” 

“And befo’ that, suh.” said the Major with quiet dignity, “I 
had the hono’—the ve'y great hono’—of owning the ho’se myse’f!” 

“Oh, well,” said the Kid, and gave it up. 
Chickahominy’s ears were short and set well to the front, hi 

face slightly concave, dipping between the eyes and nostrils 
lean jaw suggested Arab blood. The Major grasped the lower lip 

and found it firm; he passed a hand over the eyes where 
age leaves its telltale hollows, and deftly gauged the 
depressions. Then he stepped back, as a man does 
who is viewing a work of art, and permitted his eyes 
to take in slowly the iron-gray line that undulated from 
the head, dipped slightly in front of the withers, curved, 
and rising a little along the back, swelled boldly over 
loins and quarters, dipping again into the flowing lines 
of the tail. 

Next he turned his attention to Chickahominy’s legs, 
running his hand over the scarred knees and the tendons seared 
by the firing-iron. One after another he picked up the hoofs, 
studied them, and released his hold. There is an old saying 

among horsemen: “The finer the hair, the firmer the hoof.” 
Chickahominy’s legs were silken. 

Finally. Major Bob straightened up and laid a firm hand on 
the halter. 

“Would y’all oblige me by kickin’ that bucket theah?” he drawled. 
Fuller looked puzzled, but a moment later a galvanized bucket 

banged against a post and clattered off to one side. 
Chickahominy pulled back, one ear reversed, the other forward, 

eyes rolled back in the direction of the strange noise. The Major 
caught the flame of the ruby in the eyeballs. It was what he had 
been looking for. 

“The eye of the tho’oughbred, suh, is the window of the soul; 
reckon I'll jes’ lead the winner of the nex’ Christmas Handicap 
to my stable, suh!” 

A sound as of escaping steam came from the Information Kid. 
“Dammit, suh,” exclaimed the Major, “are you trying to make 

me lose my tempah?” 
“Don’t mind him, Major,” soothed Ted Fuller. “You've got a 

good horse—only I warn you that I may go after the Handicap 
myself; it will be a twenty-thousand-dollar event next year.” 
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Major Bob's voice came in an imploring whisper: 

He could not 

King Willia 
C} -- 

resist his little joke. “No offense, Major, but 
u’ve made your selection, I’m afraid we'll have to let 
m show old Chickahominy the way to the wire next 

T ) 

iristmas 

In that case, suh,” replied the old gentleman, “it will be our 
our very great privilege, suh—to see a ho’se-race!” 

The Information Kid watched Major Bob lead Chickahominy 
away | 

priviuege— 

Then he hurried with his tale of woe to And You Mclvor 
‘Hoot-owls in the Major’s watchtower!” he wailed. “Any 

time Chickahominy finds his way to the pay-station again, they'll 
have to put Columbus in the pilot-house!”’ 

MclIvor frowned. “Too bad!” he said. “I thought of course 

he'd take King William. Well, funny things happen on a race 
track; let him alone, Kid; don’t worry him.” 

“Huh!” grunted the Kid. “J should care if you don’t—only 
there'll be a lot of guys missing the old feed-bag next Christmas, 
and I'll be one of them. Chickahominy—this way out!” 

He clutched his nose with one hand, a coat lapel with the other, 
] and led himself mournfully away 

AJOR BOB remained as debonair and courtly as ever 
& Afternoons found him in his customary seat at the 

track, close to the stairs. In the evenings he sat in the lobby of 
the Grant Hotel at San Diezo, one knee crossed over the other 

His friends tactfully forebore to mention the big gray gelding 
that was now the sole defender of colors once the proud boast 
of Virginia. They believed that it was the only horse Major 
Bob could afford to secure. Had they known that he had been 
given the pick of the Toomey stables, they would have been quick 
to tell him that Chickahominy was a sullen, worn-out stall-warmer 
who hadn’t won a handicap event in years. They would have 
begged him to seek redress from Ted Fuller. With pity in their 
hearts they waited for the final tragedy. 

“Chickahominy, suh ! Vi'ginia!"” 

But get-away day came, marking the close of the meeting, and 
the children of the whip and spurs departed for other pastures 
without Chickahominy’s having been once called to the barrier 
in his new colors 

On the third day after the bugle had sounded taps, the same 
little colored boy who had clung to the reins of the injured 
Charlestown led Chickahominy, in traveling wraps, toward a 
single box-car waiting on the track siding. 

The Major was there to superintend the departure 
“Bubbles, you rascal, y’all a-going to be comfo’table? 
‘“Vassir, Mister Major; me an’ ol’ Chick is goin’ travel jes’ 

like a ol’ Pullman: sure got a lot o’ feed, an’ beddin 

Chickahominy entered the car apatheticaliy and made himself 
at home in the bedded stall over the front of which a sheet was 
draped to keep off the wind. Box-cars were nothing new to him. 
They meant merely a day or two of jostling and swaying, and 
then a return to the routine of whip and spurs. Other horses 
might be turned out for a well-earned rest, but old Chickahominy 
had of late been owned by men who made him earn his board 
by taking second and third money in the selling races. There 
was a time when traveling clothes in the early spring would have 
meant Kentucky and the opening at Lexington, but that was 
when the huge gray was in his prime. Now the Montana circuit 
was the probable destination. Chickahominy munched sullenly 
at his feed. 

But when. three days later, the box-car came to a permanent 
rest, and Bubbles, opening the door at a platform, cried to him, 
“Here we is, ol’ meal-ticket-—come on out yeah and wahm 
yo’se’f,” Chickahominy stepped out into a region that was neither 
Montana, Kentucky nor Louisiana. 

“Dat’s right. hawss, look round,” encouraged Bubbles. “Major 
done say you been heah befo’. See does yo’ remembah?” 

Chickahominy stared with cocked ears at a circle of blue-green 
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hills, splashed with poppies; his nostrils drank in pure ozone, 
tepid and vitalizing; his shoulder-muscles twitched under the 
caress of a California sun. He wrinkled an upper lip, and 
committed himself to a tentative nicker. 

Bubbles looked up at the station sign and spelled out: “Pleasan- 
ton—to San Francisco 41 miles.” 

“Sure got yeah all right,” he grunted. ‘“Wondah where am de 
Major?” 

A figure in a broad felt hat and a black frock coat turned the 
corner of the road and sauntered forward 

“Bubbles, you rascal! Chickahominy, suh!” 
The little negro wriggled with joy like a puppy. ‘“Yassir, 

Mister Major, sure am glad to see you! When does we eat?” 
“Eat, you scamp! Do yall think that’s what I brought you 

and that wuthless ho’se heah fo Eat! Why, bless my soul!” 
Nevertheless he piloted both horse and boy out to the old 

Pleasanton track, consigned the grinning Bubbles to the boss 
of the exercise crew, and then turned old Chickahominy loose 
in a blue-grass pasture that overlooked the circular course. 

“Y'all are on fu'lough, suh,” he announced. “Six yea’s ago 

suh, y'all went from this heah spot to Eme’yville, and yo 
upheld my hono’ in the Christmas Handicap. Don’t tell me you 
don’t remembah, suh! An A’lington ho’se nevah fo’gets!” 

Chickahominy wandered away, seeking apparently to put as 

much distance between himself and his owner as the fences would 

permit 

**Mo’ sensitive than a 
woman, mo’ cou’ageous 
than a man: the tho’- 
oughbred, suh — God 

and Vi'ginia! 

The Major walked back 
to town along the shaded 
country road, and engaged very modest 
quarters at the old hotel with its broad 
veranda fronting the main street—a street 
that is somehow more suggestive of the 

Old Dominion than of the new El 
Dorado. 

“*2ah 

In the long days that followed, Major Bob kept pretty much 
to himself. In the early mornings he took his constitutional 
walk as far as the station and back again and then devoted 

The Christmas Handicap 

himself to the morning newspapers, and one or two racing journals 
which came to him by mail. Later in the day force of habit 
impelled him toward the track to watch the work-outs, mostly 
of harness horses, “cold-blooded” animals with whom he had small 
sympathy. In the warm evenings he enjoyed sitting in an easy 
chair on the porch and listening to the chatter of the pretty girls 
who sauntered by. Sometimes he elected to stroll over to old 
Doc Kelly’s cottage. The veterinarian was heavy of flesh and 
sparse of scalp, but he had some very excellent remedies in his 
cellar, and he was quite skilled in chess. Also he did not mind 
listening to Major Bob’s description of how Warren’s Corps 
crossed the Potomac; so the two had become quite good friends 

But there was one part of the Major’s daily program that was 
never affected by weather or circumstances. When the sun 
dipped low, and lavender shadows crept down the western hills 
of the Livermore Valley, Chickahominy’s owner plodded up to 
the pasture to pay his respects to the big gelding. It was quite 
a while before the horse was dissuaded from the suspicion that 
such visits meant the end of the only vacation he had ever known 
He was always alert for the sight of a halter. But at length 
he came to understand, by the apple or the lump of sugar left on 
the top rail, that his visitor was to be trusted, and in time he 
ate confidently out of his owner’s hand, and waited for him 
expectantly 

Relations having been established on this basis, the Major 
sat on the fence in the late afternoons talking to Chickahominy 

Now, there is this about a horse: he does not reason, but he 
remembers; he does not comprehend words, but he responds to 
tones; he does not recognize features, but he absorbs the spirit 
of his trainer. 

Early summer, and the bees were buzzing in the clover. Major 
Bob came up to the pasture one afternoon and found Chicka- 
hominy rolling around on his back, legs waving ridiculously in 
the air. At his call, the gray struggled up, stared at him roguishly, 
and then snorted off in the opposite direction. 

“Heah, suh,” commanded the Major, “stop it this minute 
suh! Y'all are a tho’oughbred, not a confounded ci’cus-ho’se!”’ 

But the aged gelding merely kicked up his heels, frolicked away 
and then approached in a flirtatious circle. It was very evident 
that Chickahominy desired his owner to chase him. 

The Major affected high indignation, but he was none the less 
delighted, for there was no mistaking the fact that the son of the 

great Chickamauga was beginning to feel his oats. 
Then came the annual county fair, and for three days the old 

race-track boiled noisily; crowds drifted in and out of the live- 
stock tents, and in the afternoons a bugle called hot-blooded 
horses to the post. A battle-scarred gelding on the hillside stared 
at the scene below, wandered away, and returned to the bars 
for another look. When the Major left that night, Chickahominy 

followed along the fence 
and neighed shrilly. His 

owner looked back. 
“Patience, suh!” he 

commanded. 
The fair ended; Pleas- 

anton drowsed again; 
and then one morning 
old Doc Kelly and little 
Bubbles trailed the 
Major up the hill. 

The climb told on the 
veterinarian. “Glory go 
to Peter!” he puffed. “I 

thought you told me you had a 
stake-horse, Major; he’s a goat!” 

“Suh!” 

“Angora, at that! Look at his 
hair; damn’ old broken-down billy goat.” 

“Not a wo’d mo’, suh!” flamed the Major 
“Not one wo’d! I allow no man to talk 
about my ho’se, suh, in that —” 

“Don’t argue,” cut in Kelly, “—it’s too hot. I say he’s a goat!” 
The Major waved his cane. “Damnation, suh!” 
“Same to you,” chuckled the other, “and many of them.” He 

was beginning to breathe a little more freely. “Well, catch your 
old whiskbroom, and I'll see what I can do with it; go ahead— 
what do you think I came up here for?” 

The Major quivered irresolutely, but Bubbles slipped a halter 
on the restless Chickahominy, and finally they trekked dustily 
downward. A day later the Arlington gelding, close-clipped, 
hoof-polished, shod and smelling vilely (Continued on page 127) 
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= CAN’T imagine why Wung Lo is taking 
so long to bring the salad.” 

Mrs. Stanleigh glanced helplessly across 
the table at her husband. They had married and 
come out to the tropics only six months ago; and on 
this occasion—their first formal entertainment of 
guests—the young wife was extremely solicitous that 
everything should go smoothly in spite of the limited 

facilities for social entertainment at an upcountry 
rubber station. 

Sitting at her right and left were Colonel Sir John 
Thorpe and his sister Miss Thorpe—‘“important peo- 
ple,’ in her husband’s terse words. Sir John had 
sojourned in the Far East until, as he declared, he 
knew it like a book. Even the skin of his heavy- 
jowled, jovial face had taken on an olive tone akin to 
that of the Orientals among whom he had lived so 
long. As one of the directors of the Imperial East 
Indies Rubber Company, Ltd., of London, his seem- 
ingly casual and quite unannounced visit at the Mal- 
duno upcountry plantation might not be without significance for 
young Stanleigh, who had it in charge, and who, being from the 
American Middle West, was bent on showing results. 

In consequence his bride of six months was considerably dis- 
traught and not a little awed by the big British baronet and the 
thin, aristocratic-looking Miss Thorpe. And now there had come 
in the orderly progress of the luncheon an inexplicable delay 
which, as hostess, she could no longer pretend to ignore. Some- 
thing had obviously gone amiss with the salad or with Wung Lo 

“He’s a veritable jewel, and so dependable!” She nervously 
sought excuse for the little Chinese servant, who was almost the 
sole reliance of the Stanleigh household, serving capably in every 
capacity from majordomo to cook and general factotum. “I 
don’t know how we should have managed without him, all these 
months, with no previous experience of the tropics ourselves. 
But what can have happened now—” 

The 

Parrot 
By 

Lee Foster Hartman 

“Don't worry, my dear. The salad will be along.” Her hus- 
band spoke up with easy assurance. “You must remember the 
poor chap has had no end of things to attend to since he got 
back this morning.” 

That was undeniably true, as Mrs. Stanleigh was forced to 
reflect, and might very likely account for the delay in the cook- 
house, which was without precedent. 

Once a week Mr. Stanleigh intrusted Wung Lo with company 
business and all the household errands to the coast station—a 
complex mission which the little fellow performed with unfailing 
promptitude and accuracy. The journey always required a day 
and a night, and in the interval Mrs. Stanleigh had to make sorry 
shift with the two clumsy Malay house-boys, whose language she 
could not speak. And never before had she so sorely missed the 
silent, deft efficiency of Wung Lo as on the preceding afternoon, 
when the Thorpes had unexpectedly arrived. 
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You've been deuced 

fortunate to pick him 
up out here in Mal 
duno, observed Col- 

Thorpe as one 

speaking with author- 
ity. “For some reason 

the Chinese seem to 

shun this particular 
quarter of the South Seas.” 

“Il believe Wung Lo and his 
wife are the only Chinese on the 
island,’ Stanleigh agreed. 

Colonel Thorpe looked up in 

thoughtful surprise. “Then he 
has a wife of his own race here?” 

“You might live here for weeks 

and never suspect her existence,” 
Mrs. Stanleigh broke in. “She’s 
almost a mystery, for Wung Lo 
keeps her practically immured in 
a hut which he built for her, ad- 
joining the servants’ quarters, and 
surrounded with high bamboo 

palings. I sometimes wonder if 
it’s because Wung Lo treasures 
her so tremendously that he keeps 

her hidden from all the world. She never emerges, so far as I 
know. Only rarely have I had a glimpse of the creature squatting 
in her doorway 

The Parrot 

“Then it must have been she that I caught 
sight of yesterday,” said Miss Thorpe with a 
show of languid interest. ‘““Gorgeously dressed, 
and yet sitting there in the dust!” 

Mrs. Stanleigh’s face went blank with sur 
prise. “But I never saw her dressed up! An 
yesterday—when Wung Lo was away! Ho 

strange!” 

“My dear Mrs. Stanleigh, these queer East- 
ern people are absolutely unfathomable,” the 
aristocratic Miss Thorpe went, on coldly 
speaking from long experience of the Far 
East—which was not to her liking though 
patiently endured. “Nothing they do or could 
do would ever surprise me.” 

“I never dreamed that Wung Lo’s fe 
had any fine clothes. How I wish I had seen 
her!” exclaimed Mrs. Stanleigh. ... . 

However, other eyes than those of the in 

lifferent Miss Thorpe had, on the preceding 
ifternoon, rested upon the wife of Wung Lo 
Shortly after the arrival of the guests, she 

had appeared at the door of the hut, garbed 
as if for some high festival, her face and ey: 
brows painted, her heavily coiled black hair 
idorned with strange ornaments that glittered 
in the sun. She had come out arrayed in full 
Oriental splendor, only to drop down cross- 
legged in the dust and to sit there in a 
profound and stolid immobility. 

Ting Fu, Colonel Thorpe’s valet, had 
promptly caught sight of her from a window 
of the bungalow, and had stopped in his un- 
packing of his master’s luggage to stare at 
this apparition of a woman of his own race 
He paused more than once to appraise her 
covertly while he pretended to be industriousl\ 

concerned with Colonel Thorpe’s suits of white 
drill 

He was an over-plump, sleek young China 
man with very black, sly, beadlike eyes in 
his yellow face. His smile was crafty and 
unpleasant, bespeaking guile and understand- 
ing picked up in the course of long contact 
with Western civilization in the great, evil 

city of Canton. Smiling to himself, he had indulged in discreet 
glances at the wife of Wung Lo. To his Oriental taste, she was 
exceedingly fair to look upon, and desirable, her charm enhanced 
by the shimmer of silks and the flash of gold. Her eves never 
lifted from the ground—or if they lifted the least fraction of a: 
inch, the movement was imperceptible. But one somehow sus 
pected that she was perfectly aware of everything that was taking 
place, that she may even have divined what was going on in the 
thick, throbbing heart of Ting Fu, and was content to have 
it so 

That night, after assisting his master to retire, Ting Fu had 
taken himself off to the servants’ quarters in the rear, adjoining 
the hut of Wung Lo. He had carried with him his master’s 
parrot in order that the bird’s shrill chatter might not disturb the 
slumbers of the household. .... 

“T can’t imagine what has happened to the salad,” Mrs. Stan- 
leigh said again, as the minutes lengthened. The luncheon had 
proceeded admirably up to that point. But now even the cigar- 
ette, which Colonel Thorpe had casually lighted during the interim 
had grown short. Outside, a profound stillness filled the air 
for the trade-wind had died out, and the fronds of the palm trees 
that flanked the windward side of the bungalow drooped in utter 
languor in the sunshine. 

Suddenly the vast midday silence of the tropics was broken 
by shrill, raucous sounds—unmistakably a parrot’s voice, issuing 
from somewhere in the rear of the bungalow. 

Mrs. Stanleigh’s face abruptly brightened. “Is he really swear- 
ing in Chinese?” she asked 

Colonel Thorpe smiled at the question and cocked an attentive 
ear to catch the bird’s unintelligible jargon. 

“You mustn’t believe all the nonsense he tells you about that 
parrot,’ Miss Thorpe rejoined severely. “I have begged Sir John 
a thousand times to get rid of that dreadful bird. It’s too ridicu- 
lous to be packing it along everywhere we go, as if traveling 
weren't enough of an ordeal in this part of the world. It’s a 
positive nuisance sometimes at hotels.” 
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By Lee Foster Hartman 

a point in the bird’s favor, to my thinking. When impelled to 
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“T give you my word, Mrs. Stanleigh,” asserted Colonel Thorpe, cook-house in the rear, from which issued only the thin, luminous 

amused by his sister’s outburst, “it does swear in Chinese. Rather smoke of Wung Lo’s charcoal fire. : 
Wung Lo had returned from the coast station that morning 

profanity, it has the decency to do so in an unintelligible tongue. about eleven o'clock, laden as usual with household supplies. 

Rather a pity, Stanleigh, that you don’t understand the language. For an instant his placid face had ruffled with surprise on dis- 

You'd be vastly amused at the little beggar’s proficiency.” Colonel covering that guests had arrived during his absence. It had 

Thorpe was not above winking a little grossly at his host. been most unfortunate that he should have been away at such an 

“I think it is perfectly disgusting,” said Miss Thorpe severely. — important time, with his poor mistress thrown upon her own 

“Well, my dear, console yourself. I can assure you that he’s resources and quite helpless with the Malay house-boys. The 
not swearing just now.” Colonel Thorpe was listening intently to household machinery always came to a dead stop in the intervals 
catch the parrot’s words. “H’m! Quite the contrary! Sounds of his absence. Well, here were instant and innumerable duties 

very much as if he were making love. 
I declare, it’s queer, the stuff the little 
blighter manages to pick up—goodness 
knows where.” 

The parrot’s voice had indeed lost its 
shrill insistence. It was mumbling de- 
tached phrases, almost cooing, as it were, 
in an uncouth way that was more grotesque 
than its harsh, unbridled 
pipings. Then it became 
silent altogether. A pro- 
faund stillness once 
more descended upon the 

Suddenly Wung Lo paused. The parrot had ceased its 
blasphemy. . . . . It was crooning love-words, endearments. 

devolving upon him. 
Wung Lo flew about his tasks. He 

had first put on Mr. Stanleigh’s desk 
the letters and other documents that 
he had brought from the coast station. 
Then the household supplies must be 
unpacked, checked and disposed of— 
work that could not be intrusted to the 
clumsy house-boys. He had to make a 
verbal report of various matters to his 
master, and meanwhile his mistress was 
waiting to give him special orders as 
to the luncheon. The house must be 
straightened up, and the guest-chambers 
attended to. He had no time to think 
of himself or of the wife of his bosom, 

immured in the hut, awaiting his return. 
He fell briskly, dexterously to work. 

And then, happening to glance out of 
a window, he suddenly caught sight of 
Ting Fu, lolling under a tree, where he 
amused himself rolling and smoking 

cigarettes while he lay on his back and 
contemplated the blue sky in a state 
of beatific lethargy. 

Wung Lo’s soft, meek eyes blinked 
twice in quick succession. He thought- 
fully contemplated the sleek, contented 
Ting Fu, whose existence he had not up 
to that moment suspected. Then his 
eyes turned slowly to observe the hut 
surrounded by the high bamboo palings. 
It was, as usual, devoid of sound or sign 
of life. The empty doorway gaped 
blackly at him in the brilliant tropic 
sunshine’ The wife of his bosom, as 
became her, was discreetly holding her- 
self aloof from curious eyes. 

Wung Lo turned to survey again 
the prostrate form of Ting Fu under the 
tree. He was deep in thought. The 
Malay boys had not told him of this 
valet of the visiting gentleman, who 
must have shared their quarters over- 
night. From one of the shacks in the 
rear came the shrill screeches of a 
parrot. So! The lazy fellow had a 
parrot that could swear in bad Can- 
tonese! 

Just then Wung Lo heard his mistress’ 
voice calling to him. He trotted off 
instantly in response. 
“Me comee, Mliss Stanlee! Me 

comee !” 
Whatever his own thoughts, they 

must wait. 
For an hour or more, household 

duties, multiplied by the presence of 
unexpected guests, challenged his un- 
remitting efforts. The honor of the 
house devolved upon him. He ordered 
the Malay boys sharply about. Im- 
patient of their laggard movements, he 
made repeated, hurried trips from the 
bungalow to the cook-house in the rear. 
He bustled back and forth with quick, 
short steps, fetching and carrying, and 

creating within the bungalow a pristine 

orderliness, with a festive touch here 

and there in (Continued on page 122) 
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makes vou masters of the earth 

William tried modestly to ignore this encomium, with some 

difficulty because that was the he ft 1D¢ it himself 

Eve ry time he looke d at his card, that word Representante leape | 

out to thrill him. It was not set off by black-face tvpe. nor even 

distinguished by italics; but it was Spanish, don't you see?- 
signifying that Bill Hughes, erstwhile prosaic seller of typewriters 
in the unremarkable region of Georgia, U. S. A., was actually and 
finally embarked on the romance of export trade. Yes, the con- 
quest of the far-lying provinces of the earth 

The better to dissemble his pride, he hissed for a waiter 
William was already an accomplished hisser; he had been in the 

country twenty-six hours. He had even learned that the push- 
button in his vast room at the Nuevo Mundo was only an 
ornament, that the way to summon a bellboy was to open the 
door and clap his hands 

“The same, if you will be so kind,” accepted the swarthy gentle- 
man. His name, if William had deciphered correctly the engraved 
flourishes on his card, was José Pablo Castiello. Somewhat to 
William’s regret, Mr. Castiello spoke English, spoke it with florid 
grace and accuracy. There was no excuse for the practice of 
Spanish with this polished and agreeable stranger 

“I have the deepest admiration for the institutions of your 
country,” said Mr. Castiello warmly. : 
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The Ingenious 

mmerce,” sighed the swarthy 
gentleman Ah, you Americans! Your energy 

‘Oodis 

C. E. Scoggins 
“You've lived in the States, haven't you?” 
“Oh, ves. I am in fact a graduate of your own Harvard la 

school.” One gathered that it was a great and undeserved honor 
to be a graduate of Harvard. William, himself a product of a 

} Western university that held in scorn the proud colleges of 
decadent East, conceived a mild proprietary pride in Harvard 

“You are a lawyer?” 
“A lawyer.” It was plainly a great grief to be a lawyer. “But 

commerce holds a fascination for me. To go up and down tl 
earth, selling things—pencils, matches, anything! The trader 

point of contact between the is the missionary of civilization, the 
peoples of the earth.” 

There! Mr. Castiello had put neatly into words the very 
thought that was vaguely in William’s mind. Truly it was a 
happy chance that had seated him at this table. A fellow-mind 
one who, but for unfortunate early training, might himself have 
been a salesman. William expanded; but perhaps that was partly 
due to the third consecutive drink. William was not yet hardened 
to the indoor sport of the tropics. 

“You have sold many typewriters here?” queried Mr. Castiel|: 
William sighed. “Oh, no. [I got in only yesterday. I haven't 

seen anybody yet.” 
It was true. He, Bill Hughes, of whom old man Aiken boasted 

that he could sell greyhounds to a man who wanted to buy dachs 
hunds, had been in San Salvador twenty-six hours and had not 
even seen the man he had come to see. William was ashamed. 
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‘I should think,” hazarded Mr. Castiello, “that you would find 
this a good market for typewriters, a comparatively virgin field. 
Have you investigated the—prospects, I think you call them?” 

“T came here,” said William, “at the request of the Govern- 
ment. They are in the market for some machines. After I have 
sold them, I shall be in a position to establish a desirable agency.” 

He said it casually; to an American, a master of the earth, it 
vas nothing—like that!—to flit into the tropics to confer with 

governments. The inference was that next week he might be 
on his way to sell typewriters to the Eskimos. 

Mr. Castiello was impressed. “Ah—you 
audience with the President?” 

“The purchasing agent,” corrected William kindly. What had 
the President to do with buying typewriters? “He must be a 

busy man!” He grinned ruefully. “Asked me to come here, and 
when I sent in my card, he sent back word to call the day after 
tomorrow!” 

Mr. Castiello smiled sympathetically. “It must be 
that we Latins have no conception of the value of 
time,”’ he said. 

William gazed with satisfaction about the crowded 
Café Nacional: the fiercely mustachioed bartender, 
the little groups of dark-faced, white-linen-clad con 
spirators at the tables, now bending together in con 
ference, now shaking dice with wild gesticula- 
tion and strange expletives—it might be for the 
payment of the drinks they sipped; it might be 
for the murder of the President. Through the 
swinging door, as some one entered or departed, 
he caught glimpses of the beggars on the steps 

of the terraced Plaza, and past the 
tall stems of palm trees the eques- 
trian statue of General Somebody- 

or-Other, who had fought so nobly 
that he sacrificed all his men be 
fore he would admit defeat. 

The export! Truly virtue 
vas its own reward. He 
would have hissed for the 
waiter again had not Mr 
Castiello forestalled him. 

He was a little discon 
erted—perhaps that was 

due to the fifth drink—when 
Mr. Castiello somewhat ab- 
ruptly lost interest in the 
subject of commerce, mur- 
mured something about an 
engagement, shook hands 
punctiliously and withdrew. 
William, reared in the con- 

have arranged an 

confessed 

viction that one does not 

drink alone, perforce fol- 
lowed He seated himself 
in the’ Plaza before the 

statue of the heroic General, 
filled his pipe, and meditated 
pleasantly on the future of 
William S. Hughes, export 
representante of the Aiken 
Typewriter Co. of Aiken. 
New Jersey, United States 
of America. 

He would sell fifty type- 

writers to the Government 

of this country. The prestige 
thus gained he would spread 
through the length of Central 

America, and afterward the 

great continent to the south! 

He was aimost glad that old 

man Aiken had neglected the 

export so long: the mor 

rosily would shine the nami 
of Bill Hughes on the blank 

page of the future. 
It was falling dusk. Yellow 

lights winked through the 

foliage. A sudden flight of 
little birds darkened the sky, 
wheeling, i darting as if in 

“Sing, sister, sing! ‘’ they challenged. 

pursuit of invisible insects, so near that he could hear their faint 
frantic pipings, so many that the rustle of tiny wings was like 
a passing wind. Down a side-street began the mellow thudding 

music of a marimba, throbbing, throbbing through the dusk. It 

stirred the blood of William Hughes like a dim wild echo of some 
former existence, like the beating tom-toms of his prehistoric 
forbears, dream-remembered, in some vanished jungle. Pursuing 
this thread of exotic and pleasing fancy, he caught the tune that 
ran vaguely through that throbbing barbaric harmony, and grinned. 

It was “I’m Always Chasing Rainbows.” 
He saw Mr. Castiello again that evening, strolling in the Plaza 

at the concert-hour with a short, stout personage who wore a 
pompous frock coat and carried a gold-headed stick Mr. 

Castiello, too, was in garb of ceremony; in answer to William’s 
cheerful hail he gravely lifted a high silk hat of truly regal 
splendor 

H’m! Castiello was evidently a prominent citizen—highly im- 
pressive, that facade of his! 

It was part of William Hughes’ religion to be on 
time. At ten o’clock—sharp!—on the appointed day he 
toiled up the wide steps of the Government Building, 
lugging his Aiken in its shining enameled case. 

“The Senor Arzinega,” he explained in his careful 
Spanish to the high-collared aristocrat at the door, “expects 

me. Will you have the goodness to send him 

my card?” 
The aristocrat inspected the card with a slight 

lift of the eyebrows, thereafter allowing his 

liquid brown eyes to pass over the form of 
Mr. Hughes—from head to foot and reverse— 

with a significance unmistakable in any 
language In the idiom of Mr. 
Hughes, the stare meant: “The things 

you do see when you 
haven’t got a gun!” 

Aloud, this superior 
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person murmured, “Very well,” and laid the card languidly on 
his desk. 

Now, William was quite innocent of any suspicion that he 
had earned this high contempt; and he was not of the stuff to be 
daunted by an insolent clerk. His cheerful gray eyes hardened, 
caught the liquid brown ones and beat them down. 

“Have the goodness to—to—my card at once!” The effective- 
ness of the rebuke was slightly marred by the fact that the 
verb “‘to send” had abruptly fled his vocabulary 

“Very well,” said the clerk again, sullenly this time. He 
clapped his hands viciously, handed the card to a buttoned page 
and returned to his covert stare of contempt. 

GRACEFUL, fashionably groomed figure mounted the 
steps. He wore a jauntily crushed gray Fedora, gray 

trousers, a black cutaway; in one hand he carried gray suede gloves, 
in the other a slender stick. It was Mr. Castiello. 

“Good morning, Mr. Hughes!” He saluted William casually 
and tossed a card on the desk. “To the Senor Arzinega,” he 
instructed the clerk. He was pleasant, courteous—with the air 
of addressing a servant. 

“With much pleasure, Senor Castiello!” 
Yes, evidently a prominent citizen. And at that moment three 

things happened in stupefying succession and left Mr. Hughes, 
of the Aiken Typewriter Company, simmering gently in his own 
perspiration. 

A porter entered, bearing on his head a glossy dark-green 
typewriter-case ornate with gilt stripes, and set it on the desk 
with the care of one handling an object of great price. Mr. 
Castiello deftly removed the cover, revealing a glossy dark-green 
typewriter, likewise resplendent with gilt stripes and further 
embellished with the golden legend, REPUBLICA DEL SALVADOR. 
The porter lifted this triumph of the enameler’s art and bore it 
reverently within, Mr. Castiello strolling negligently after. 

It had not needed that minor inscription under the golden 
legend to advise Mr. Hughes of the extent of his disaster. Even 
through green enamel and gilt paint, William could have recognized 
an Overton Model Twelve at a much greater distance than ten 
feet. 

Castiello, mournful lawyer, intelligent and sympathetic con- 
fidant—his most formidable competitor! Arrayed as the lilies 
of the field, selling Overton typewriters! William felt so young 

that he was almost surprised to see that his trousers still reached 
his ankles; he wondered that his ears did not push off his hat. 
His gaze fell blankly on his modest black Aiken still sitting 
humbly on the floor. 

He had not set it on the desk like an object of great price; 

he had dropped it thankfully, for William was hot, and the Aiken 
was heavy. It looked very neat and efficient by contrast with 
that gorgeous Overton, but a glimmer of intelligence was begin- 

ning to seep through the fog that shrouded William’s brain: 

people who put elaborately carved facades on their houses, who 
favored gilded ceilings with stout cupids flapping about, who 
carried gold-headed canes, might conceivably attach importance 
to other things than efficiency. 

But that important-looking special inscription—a simple trick, 
one that might impress a child! 

The fog was clearing. William now achieved a profound bit 
of wisdom: every race retains some phase of childishness; why 
not this? Surely Mr. Castiello should know the foibles of his 
own race. Mr. Castiello, William began to perceive, knew a good 

many things—including the childishness of a certain young citizen 
of a great and admirable country, who could be led to boast of 
the typewriters he was going to sell 

Mr. Hughes, of the Aiken Typewriter Company, had the grace 
te indulge an inward grin at his own expense, even through his 
acute distress. What if that inscription meant that the sale was 
already made? 

Through the door where Mr. Castiello’s pageant had dis- 
appeared out strolled the buttoned page 

“The Senor Arzinega regrets that he is occupied. He will have 
much pleasure in receiving the Sefor Hughes at four o’clock of the 
afternoon.” 

AGE and despair choked William for a moment.  Arzi- 
hega had not, then, arranged a competitive interview; 

the sleek Mr. Castiello had simply stolen his appointment. But 
rage and despair are not useful emotions, and not for nothing 

was William Mr. Hughes of the Aiken Typewriter Company. 
With outward nonchalance he borrowed a manner of firm, kindly 
condescension from Mr. Castiello’s basket of tricks. 

The Ingenious Setior ’Oogis 

“Say to the Sefior Arzinega,” he instructed, “that I wish to 
ask him one question.” 

“I go to inquire.” 
William did not wait, but wearing some of Mr. Castiello’s 

assurance, strolled craftily after. The youth was reporting at 
the inner shrine when he reached the door. Within sat Mr. 
Castiello, gazing fondly through the smoke of cigarettes at his 
gorgeous Overton. Behind the desk rose a short, stout, bald- 

headed gentleman, turning inquiring eyes on the door. The 
absence of the high hat saved William from too abrupt a shock 
of recognition. 

It was Mr. Castiello’s companion of the plaza. 
“The Senor Hughes?” 
He pronounced it phonetically, ‘Oogis; but William recognized 

his name, and bowed. He had already learned that among Spanish- 
speaking people he must go through life as Mr. ‘Oogis, or spend 
his life insisting on a pronunciation that seemed to them utterly 
illogical. 

“I am very sorry, Senor “Oogis. You will excuse—” 
“Senor Arzifega,” interrupted William. “you have not yet 

concluded the contract for the typewriters?” 
He fancied that a faintly humorous glance passed between Mr 

Castiello and Mr. Arzinega. 
“No, senor.” 
“You will not decide before I have seen you this afternoon? 

You will be interested.” 
“Have no care, Senor ‘Oogis. There is no hurry.” 
“Thank you,” said William, and he shook hands and withdrew 

His businesslike brevity, he thought, should impress Mr. Arzinega 
favorably. It may already have been observed that William was 
young. 

He felt the eloquent eye of the clerk on him as he lifted the 
heavy typewriter-case, and an obscure circuit was completed in 
his brain. Bill had always been convinced of the dignity of labor; 
but he had the sixth sense of the salesman for feeling the other 
fellow’s point of view. He lugged his burden down the steps, 
thoughtfully digesting, along with other things, the new idea 

that it was undignified for a man with a white collar to carry 
anything heavier than a fountain pen. 

Verily, Horatio, there are more things in the export trade! 

HEN he returned in the afternoon, he was wearing his 
new pongee suit and a snowy Panama, not to speak 

of silk shirt and white buckskin shoes—sartorial exuberances 
originally intended for his hours of ease. He had almost ascended 
to the height of carrying the slender stick which he had boldly 
escorted about the Plaza under cover of night, but he could not 
overcome all at once his carefully acquired conceptions of what 
was businesslike in a salesman. He came precisely at four o'clock. 
Behind him trotted a porter carrying the Aiken on his head. 

“Will you be seated, Sefor ‘Oogis?” At least he had achieved 
the conquest of the clerk. “The Senor Arzinega has not returned 
from lunch.” 

Mr. Hughes seated himself comfortably. In the unremarkable 
region of Georgia he had learned not to fret when the other fellow 
was late to an appointment. 

At four-fifteen he began unconsciously to fidget. At four- 

thirty he was not only nervous but angry. At four-forty-two 
Mr. Arzinega alighted from his automobile and bustled in, profuse 
with apologies. 

“Senor ‘Oogis! So much pleasure! I was detained. Have you 
been waiting long?” 

“Tt doesn’t matter.” lied Bill gallantly. He woke the porter 
drowsing in the doorway and prepared to follow to Mr. Arzinega’s 
office. 

“Tt is unfortunate.” cried that distressed gentleman. “You 
will pardon me? I have another appointment now. Tomorrow 
at ten?” He shook hands again and bustled away, still dripping 
apology. 

Baffled, helpless. William turned a stern eye on the clerk; at 
least he would tolerate no snickers from this understrapper. But 
that languid aristocrat saw nothing extraordinary. A gentleman 
had come to an appointment, dressed like a gentleman and 
properly attended by a servant; and because of the inconsiderate 
flight of time he had missed his appointment. What of it? There 
was another day tomorrow. 

“Hasta manana, Senor ‘Oogis,” he bowed. “Until tomorrow.” 
Tomorrow! William had heard that it was the most-used and 

least significant word in the Spanish language; the truth of this 
began to bite home painfully to his Anglo-Saxon temperament. 
Direct action! The desire for it boiled up in him so savagely that 
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he was almost tempted to kick the unoffending porter trotting 
along before. Marana! 

He would corner this elusive Arzinega if he had to use first 
dynamite and then chloroform. 

ILLIAM stalked moodily into the Café Nacional. 
Within sat Mr. Castiello, blandly sipping a solitary 

vermouth. William summoned his histrionic ability, and grinned. 
“Hello, Castiello,” said he. “A fine lawyer you are!” 
“But I am indeed a lawyer,” protested the unruffled Mr. Casti- 

ello. “A good one too, if you insist. An inability to endure 
confinement forces me into the less sedentary work of trade.” 

“All right,” laughed Bill. “I'll say you do the thing in style. 
What’ll you have?” 

“The same, if you will be so kind.” Mr. Castiello drained the 
glass before him and set it carefully down—too carefully. Mr. 
Castiello’s hand seemed perfectly steady, but the glass struck the 
table fully half an inch before he expected it to do so. William 
had always considered vermouth an innocuous drink; his respect 
for it in quantity rose perceptibly. 

“Style?” said Mr. Castiello, smiling indulgently. “I am a 
gentleman; I dress the part. Why not? Myself, I admire the 
delightful informality of Americans; but you are doubtless aware 
that in Spanish to say that one is informal is deep opprobrium— 
it implies rudeness, unmannerliness, lack of consideration.” 

He waved a graceful hand, dismissing the subject. “You are 
amusing, my friend. You were so confident of getting the order.” 

“T'll bet you fifty dollars I get it.” said Bill deliberately, 
watching his face. An indefinite something in Mr. Castiello’s eye 
cheered him; all was not completely well with Mr. Castiello. 
Conversely, all was not completely ill with Mr. Hughes. 

Mr. Castiello smiled faintly. “Still optimistic,’ he murmured. 
“You know nobody; you have presented no letters of introduction. 
How will you get an audience?” 

“Bet,” urged William. Certainly the decision was not yet made, 
and that was something 

“Why should I take your money? Let us have another drink.” 
He eyed William gravely. “Do you imagine we can allow you to 
take this business? It would be a most unfortunate precedent. 
The Aiken has no reputation here; shall we allow you to establish 
one?” 

His glance credited William with intelligence enough to supply 
the answer, which was obviously no. “The same?” he invited. 

Mr. Castiello was drunk, but further drinking did not make 
him more so—or more indiscreet. William left him committed to 
the indefinite pursuit of “the same,” and retired to a consultation 
with his friend the bronze General in the Plaza. 

Introductions? Mr. Arzimega had requested a visit from a 
representative of the Aiken Typewriter Company, and William 
was it. Was not his card introduction enough? He recalled the 
impressive spectacle of Mr. Castiello strolling in the Plaza with 
the pompous Arzifega, clad like Solomon in his glory. Did they 
measure a man’s business importance by his social standing? 

Graft? William was modern enough to discount the stories he 
had heard about that. Goods could be sold on merit, plus sales- 
manship; but how to exercise salesmanship on a man whose 
courteous discourtesy shed his best efforts at approach as a duck’s 
feathers shed water? 

William sighed. He was learning things about the export, 
and the romance of it was fading into unexpected perplexity. 
The fifty typewriters assumed the importance of five hundred. 
If he could not sell these, could he sell any? He thought with 
the beginnings of panic of the money he had spent—double, 
triple the expenses of Georgia, U. S. A. And it was old man 
Aiken’s money. Could he ever justify it? He must; but 
could he? 

E was braced for another bland postponement when he 
presented his card again in the morning, and almost 

lost his breath when the page returned to usher him at once into 
the Presence. 

“Ah, joven,” murmured Mr. Arzifega. Again William’s igno- 
rance was his protection: joven meant young man, and he was a 
young man. He did not know that Mr. Arzinega was being 
subtly disrespectful. 

Mr. Hughes of the Aiken Typewriter Company unlimbered his 
flawless sample and went skillfully into action. His scanty vocab- 
ulary hampered him verbally, but pride in the smooth mechanism 
under his fingers lent him confidence. And Mr. Arzifega re- 
sponded. He manifested just the right degree of interest—not the 
overwarm praise of the gentle soul who would avoid argument. 

The Ingenious Senor ’Oogis 

nor the polite assent of the incurable skeptic. So when William 
reached that point in his exposition where the victim was given 
an opportunity to succumb, he was happily ripe for a shock. 

Mr. Arzinega extended a pudgy hand, took up the cover and 
set it down firmly over the machine. 

“I thank you,” said he cordially. He rose and offered his hand. 
“You will excuse me now? Adids, Senor Oogis. Much pleasure.” 

Even the unpracticed William did not miss the ominous finality 
of that “Adids.” He did not say “Hasta luego.” He said, 
definitely, good-by. In effect, farewell—forever. 

“‘When—when shall I return?” 
“It will not be necessary,” beamed Mr. Arzinega. “You have 

been very kind. I think we shall buy the Overton.” 
“In what—in what—”’ William searched his vocabulary. “In 

what respect do you find it better?” 
“The keyboard. Our stenographers are accustomed to it.” 
The sinking feeling was slightly relieved. “The keyboard,” 

explained William, “is exactly the same—the universal keyboard 
with Spanish characters.” He was proud of his foresight in 
making sure of that. “See—the same characters, the same posi- 

tions. And the superiority of the Aiken is here—” 
He looked up confidently to see the defense crumble, and instead 

saw Mr. Arzinega curiously disconcerted. 
“Perhaps it is not the keyboard,” admitted that gentleman 

hurriedly. “It may be that I mistake. I am not practical in 
these things.” 

“If I might interview some of your stenographers—” 
“It will not be necessary,” Mr. Arzinega repeated, still with the 

apparent assumption that William would be glad to hear it. ‘You 
will excuse me now?” . 

He extended his hand again, and William mechanically took 
it. It is probable that Mr. Arzinega bowed him out with expres- 
sions of high esteem, but William found himself in the street 
with the sensation of having been wafted out physically through 
solid masonry. That sixth sense of the salesman told him that 
he had made a good selling talk, insisted that Mr. Arzinega had 

been convinced; but he had no seventh sense to tell him why 
Mr. Arzinega had so nervously and finally refused to buy. Graft, 
thought William savagely 

T was not until he was smoking a bitterly reflective pipe 
in the Plaza, sitting in the shade of an orange tree and 

gazing with vacant intensity at the bronze whiskers of his friend 
the General, that he found a flaw in this conviction: a grafter is 
for sale to the highest bidder, and Mr. Arzifega had not even 
hinted at a bribe. William was not sure just how such a thing 
was done, but surely a grafter would have known! 

Idly William conceived the illusion that the bronze General 
intently returned his gaze; but of course the General was only 
inviting his brave men to go on and be killed. William followed 
the line of the wildly pointing sword with a whimsical eye, and 
grinned absently. Apparently the patriotic General was inciting 
his army to storm the Presidential Palace. 

“Hola! My friend!” 
It was Mr. Castiello. William greeted him cheerfully, to hide 

the fact that he would rather have seen anyone else. 
“A little drink, by way of aperitivo, does it not appeal to 

you?” 
“Too hot,” refused Bill, still cheerfully. The suave Mr. 

Castiello should get no satisfaction out of gloating. 
But Mr. Castiello only sat down and entered on desultory 

conversation. After a moment that indefinite something began 
again to whisper in William’s ear: Castiello was trying to get 
him to talk; Castiello wanted to know—what? And so he talked, 
guardedly, all the while pursuing with a detached, puzzled portion 
of his brain that elusive something. His adversary’s too-cordial 
manner convinced him that he had a possible trick left in a losing 
hand; but he could not find it. 

He departed to lunch as puzzled as ever; and having reinforced 
his deductive powers with food, he stretched himself on the bed 
in his room and contemplated the stout cupids flapping about 
the ceiling, seeking inspiration. The wreck of his export career 
trembled about his ears, but something of which Castiello knew 
prevented it from falling—yet. What was it that Castiello wanted 
to know? 

He fell asleep, finally, and dreamed of a girl who was waiting 
for him in far-off Georgia. She wore a rose-colored party frock 
and held out her hands to him, smiling. He leaped forward and 
caught her in his arms, swayed into the swift light measure of the 
dance. A peremptory touch fell on his shoulder; confound it, 
somebody was cutting in. It was (Continued on page 130) 
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Mamselle Chérie 
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By the Author 

The Story So Far: 

HE gilded youth of 1921 glowed 

doubly golden in Cherry Mohun. 
Wealth was hers, and great beauty; 

hers too were the fine verve and freedom of a 
generation that had repudiated restraint—hers 
the cocktails in teacups, the casual swear-word, 
the midnight motoring at high speed, and the 
love-making that was not slow. And yet— 
Cherry had driven an ambulance in France, and 
had a code of her own to which she adhered with 
some tenacity. 

To young-old Doctor David Sangree—a 
scientist ‘just returned to his America after some 
years spent abroad in research and in work for 
the Near East Relief—to him, Cherry was at 
once a problem, a delight and a horror. Sangree 
had been introduced to Cherry and her family 
by his lawyer George Lycett—partly because 
Lycett had invested Sangree’s funds (of which 
he had been in charge during the scientist’s 
absence abroad) in enterprises managed by 
Cherry’s self-made millionaire father. 

Something in Sangree’s first obvious amaze- 
ment at Cherry’s most undébutante sophistication 
provoked the girl to shock him further; and 
when her father spoiled an afternoon for her by 
requesting that she spend it entertaining Sangree, 
the girl was moved to take revenge: She invited 
Sangree to go riding with her—dared him, in 
fact. And when he accepted, though he confessed 
that he had not ridden in a long time, she had 
the groom give him her brother’s vicious horse 
Centipede. 

Sangree was thrown, but he got into the saddle 
again and rode Centipede to a finish ahead of 
Cherry and her mount. Only when they had 
returned, and Sangree slid from the saddle in a 
faint at the gate of the stableyard, did Cherry 

me 

realize that Sangree’s arm had been broken 
in his fall at the beginning of their ride. 

This was the beginning of a growing friend- 
ship between these two so-different people, 
though Mamselle Chérie had many other strings 
to her bow—in particular the aviator Dick Wil- 
berforce, the ex-soldier Jim Cowan and the wealthy and 
middle-aged man-about-town John.Chichester. She showed a 
distinct interest in Sangree, however, and he found himself going 
to divers social affairs for the sake of meeting her and becoming 
acquainted with this strange and speed-mad younger set of 
American society. 

The wrinkle remained. She would have to stop taking the difficulties of life so seriously. 

The Story Continues: 

MONG David Sangree’s social assets was an im- 
portant club, the Olympian. He had kept up his 
membership during the years of his wanderings, 

more in deference to the wishes of his dead father, than to any 
desire to avail himself of its privileges. There had been little 
time to spare for a club until his book was ready to be launched 
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into the little backwash of the literary sea where works such 
as his found their haven. 

But with the proofs out of his hands, Sangree formed the 

habit of dropping in at the Olympian in the late afternoon t 
read the papers or to chat with George Lycett, who still con- 

tinued, after a fashion, to be his mentor and guide. In a way 
the atmosphere of the place suited Sangree admirably. 

Of the acquaintanceships which Sangree resumed, that with 
John Chichester was least to his liking. But the older man, for 
no reason that Sangree could discover except the relationship 
that had existed between John Chichester the elder and Sangree’s 
father—who had been the lawyer for the Chichester estate.— 
saw fit to seek him out whenever he appeared and make hin 
the recipient of confidences which neither interested nor amused 

him. But Sangree was as reticent in his antipathies as in his 
likings, for the sight of suffering had made him kind. and he had 
no wish to offend a man who so frankly offered his friendship 
So he listened while Chichester talked, and spent an evening at the 
great house on the, Park, where 
Mrs. Chichester still presided 
with old-fashioned elegance 

But Chichester kept another 
apartment farther downtown 
where he lived en garcon and 

where dinners of much less ele- 
gance and dignity were provided 
Sangree had discovered that, 

except in so far as his income 
had been affected by the taxes 
and the depreciation of his secur 
ities, the Great War had passed 
over John Chichester without 
changing so much as a hair of his 
head or a perception within it 
He was a man of the world in its 
lesser rather than its greater 
sense, and aside from the family 
and business duties required of 
him, which he assumed with 
some punctilio, he had dedicated 

his life to the pursuit of pleasure 
But as he admitted to Sangree 

with much concern, he was now 
growing older. His stomach 
wasn't what it used to be. The 
sentimental adventure jaded him 
His mother wanted him to marry. 

Sangree listened in surprise to 
the confession, the frankness of 
which he was sure had been 
stimulated by an excellent dinner 
(three stars, “Flapper’s Blue 
Book”) which had preceded a 
dance that Chichester had de- 
clined. 

“She says I've got to have 
children,” he confided “Old 

name, and all that sort of thing 
Terrible responsibility—old name 
and money. Have to be on your 
guard all the time against schem 

ing mothers and ambitious daugh- 

ters. Damned nuisance, match 

makers.” 

Ha-ha! Girls of another sort 

had been more in his line 

Nothing expect d ofa chap except 

money That was eas) But 
marriage! 

“You know, Sangree,” he went 

on in a lowered tone, “I like you 

Sensible sort of chap. If your 
father was alive I'd probably talk 
to him You're the hereditary 
confidant of the Chichesters. You 
don’t mind, do you?” 

Sangree shrugged. “My opin- 
ions are worthless.” 

“Well, you don’t mind listen- 
ing?” 

“No.” 

Mamselle Chérie 

“Well, my medico says I've got to marry at once if I hope to 
have children—the sooner the better. You know, I have been 
going it rather strong. I’ve got to stop philandering about and 
settle down. I really want to, you know. And I’m not such a 
bad sort. I'd go straight in double-harness, I think. But damn 
it all! Sangree, a man defies the Fates when he thinks of marry 
ing nowadays—that is, if he thinks of marrying in the younger 
crowd; and you know I’m not the kind to be satisfied with a 
spinster aunt. I can’t let the mater in for a daughter-in-law who 
would turn the town house up 
side down and make a countrv- 
club of Rosselyn Towers. She 
wouldn’t stand for that, you << 

know. She has her dignity ; 
and so has the name.” 

As he paused, Sangree 
shrugged 

You should have marrie 

Cherry was not too stupid to realize that 
she was there to be inspected by the o!d 
lady as the object of John Chichester’s 

matrimonial intentions. 

a 
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before the marriageable females had become so—ah—tempestu- 
ous,” he ventured. 

“Quite so. But then, I didn’t. Oh, I don’t mind their being 
tempestuous—or even ill-mannered; of course the war brought 
on all that. But I do object to their airs of familiarity with 
men, their damnable omniscience and self-sufficiency. It goes 
against the grain.” 

“But their airs of familiarity,’ Sangree found himself saying 

rather to his own surprise, “aren't they the very tokens of 
innocence?” 

“In another set they wouldn’t be,” said Chichester. “In 
another set, girls don’t mind being pawed; and when they don’t 
mind being pawed, they don’t mind being kissed. But the young 
woman of society today tries to ape her frailer sister—even the 
well brought up ones, by Jove! She has a horror of not being a 
success. Good God! Sangree, you’ve met a lot of these young 
neople. What d’ye think of them? Tell me.” 
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“T’ve told you that my opinions have no value.” 
“But they have. I know you're not my sort. 

But they must rather shock a chap like you.” 
Sangree lighted his cigarette deliberately before he replied. 
“It takes a good many kinds of people to make up a world,” 

he said with a slow smile. “Your little world is merely a reflection 

I’m hardened. 

of the larger one. There must be bad little angels even in 
heaven, and I’m sure that there are good little devils in the other 

place.” 

“Oh, I don’t say 
most of ’em aren't all 
right,” protested Chi- 
chester. “But if you 
knew the stories they 
tell about the Meri- 
wether girl 

‘No, and I don't 

think I care to hear,” 
said Sangree. 

“But you do know 
that the little Everard kid drinks too 
much at every party—and that the 
Towne girl thinks no more of kissing a 
boy than she does of—” 

“Really, Chichester, I’d rather keep 
my illusions, if you don’t mind.” 

“Tilusions!”” muttered the older man—with a shrug. “I 
didn’t know any man could have illusions nowadays.” 

“Well, I have,” Sangree said cheerfully. “I prefer to 
think of these young acquaintances of yours and mine as children 
who should be spanked and put to bed. Besides, I don’t like 
mentioning names. If you don’t mind—” 

Sangree made a motion as though to rise, but Chichester laid 
a hand on his arm. 

“Oh, I say, I thought everyone knew.” 
“Gossip of this sort doesn’t interest me.” 
“It would, if you were thinking of marrying one of ’em. 
“But then I’m not, you see. The marks of—ah—condescension 

I have received,” he said with dry humor, “are merely flattering 
to my years, Chichester, not to my—ah—seductiveness.” 

” 
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Chichester grinned, but he pulled jerkily at his small wisp of 
mustache. 

“Ah-ha! That’s good, Sangree—very good. But then, you're 
modest. I’m not. You're an idealist. I’m not. You've been 
out of the world. I’ve been very much in it. I’m under no 
illusions with regard to my personal charm. But I'd be a fool 
if I didn’t know that from several points of view I’m a damned 
desirable parti. There’s the money, you know.” 

“Yes—and the name,” added Sangree drolly 
“Yes, that too,” Chichester went on, his self-importance ob- 

livious of the undercurrent of his companion’s irony. “I don't 
flatter myself that I could win out without that After all, 

you know, what a woman wants most in this world is to fill other 
women’s hearts with envy.” 

“I wonder 

“Perhaps you don’t believe that.” 
“T didn’t say I didn’t believe it. I merely said I wondered.’ 

And then slowly: “Evidently you feel very sure of yourself.” 

HICHESTER extinguished his cigarette in the tray. 
“Why shouldnt I?” he said with a matter-of-fact air 

“T’ve always gotten everything I wanted. And now I want a 
wife.” His voice sank a note as he went on as though thinking 
aloud. “If I were only certain—if I were only certain—” 

His companion made no comment, and Chichester continued 
“You l:now, I envy you your illusions, Sangree. It doesn’t 

pay to know too much. When you've knocked about as I have, 
you lose your faith.” 

“That’s a pity,” said Sangree. “But isn’t one’s faith in the 
virtue of others merely a—ah—reflection of one’s own faith in 
one’s own?” 

“Eh? What’s that? Faith in one’s own virtue? By George! 

Maybe. I wonder.’ He leaned forward, his brows tangled. “I 
say, you do think a bit, don’t you. But if you'd had your leg 
pulled as 7 have, perhaps you wouldn't think so well of people.” 

“Perhaps. But then, I haven’t had my leg pulled, though it’s 
there, 1 believe, for that purpose,” said Sangree warmly. He 
hesitated for a long moment; and then, scarcely conscious of 
his own earnestness: “But I wont let myself believe that the 
whole younger crowd is going to the devil,” he said, “because some 
silly little fool drinks more than 1s good for her.” 

Having said the words, it was too late to recall them, but it 
was with something of a sense of shock that Sangree realized how 
greatly his point of view had changed in the few months since 
his return to America. The very phrases he had once used to 
George Lycett, but with what a different interpretation! He 
was aware dimly of John Chichester’s voice breaking on his 
retrospection with a note of livelier optimism 

“Right-o, old chap! Glad to hear you say that. That’s what 
I’ve been wanting to think. That’s what I do think, by Jove. 
But they care so damned little what either of us thinks. Just 
full of animal spirits—fire of life and—er—all that sort of thing. 
No harm in ’em, though—what? Just spoiled, driving on a loose 
snaffle. A little of the curb, and they'll come down to riding- 
school manners.” 

“That might depend on who did the curbing,” said Sangree. 
“Right you are. Oh, there’s a way to manage ‘em. Respon- 

sibility—position—dignity to live up to.” He laid an impressive 
hand on his companion’s knee. “See here, Sangree. I might 
as well tell you. It’s no secret. The girl I’m going to marry is 
Cherry Mohun.” 

HE lock of astonishment in Sangree’s face faded into a 
grin as he slowly relaxed on the leather divan 

“Ah,” he muttered, “you're lucky, Chichester.” 
“I knew you'd agree, old chap. Gorgeous girl! Just a little 

out of hand at home. But then, she'll age a bit.” 
Sangree thought for a moment, and then with a whimsical 

smile: “I appreciate your confidences; would you mind telling 
me when it’s to be announced?” 

“T say, you're going a little fast, old man,” laughed Chichester 
“We're not engaged. I haven’t even spoken to her yet.” 

“Oh,” gasped Sangree. “I see.” 
“But the mater is with me. Charming woman, Mrs. Mohun. 

Very sensible. Spoils her daughter a little—but then, who 
wouldn't?” 

“Yes, very charming.” Sangree turned around toward his 
confidant with a sudden jerk of exasperation. “See here, Chi- 
chester, it occurs to me that before you get—ah—so damned 
cocksure of yourself, you’d better say a word or two to Miss 
Mohun herself.” f 

. 
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“Oh—ah—yes, of course, Chérie! Well, rather, I will—when 
the right times comes. Can't move too fast in a thing like that. 
Nurse her along with the mater helping. Ah, she’s keen for it, 
and why wouldn’t she be? Besides,’—he lowered his voice and 
spoke in a serious tone—‘besides, you know, Jim Mohun might 
come to a crash at any time.” 

Sangree was no longer listening indifferently. 
“You believe that?” he asked 
“Yes. He’s shaky—has been for months. I wouldn’t mention 

it to anyone but, you. But I know you're a friend of the family 
The Chichester estate has some of his paper, most of it secured 
by stock. But if this story gets out, nothing can keep his com- 
panies from touching rock bottom. Mohun has been slipping. 
Well, you know the way I feel about things. I don’t want to 
be too hard on him on account of the family—on account of 
Chérie—so I've let things drift along.” 

Sangree glanced up quickly, surprising a rather shrewd look in 
Chichester’s expression. And he listened with a keener ear for 
his own misfortunes. “Some of his concerns are making money,” 
Chichester went on with a careless shrug, “but he was deep in 
coppers, and you know where coppers are. There are some 
people who aren't going to be so—er—friendly as I am, and 
money grows tighter every week. Some people thought last 
fall would help matters, but it didn’t. Now they say March 
or April will see this country through the worst. But I don’t 
believe Jim Mohun can last that long.” 

“That’s very unfortunate,” said Sangree, deeply perturbed, 
“very unfortunate.” 

“Yes, isn’t it? Unfortunate for everyone concerned. I’m 
speaking very freely. I hope you'll consider it in confidence. 
I’m merely telling you the truth. It’s inside information. Mohun 
still carries his bluff. He’s whistling to keep his courage up 
He has to. But the first intimation the public gets of this will 
bring an explosion. And then—” 

Chichester made a suggestive motion of slender shoulders and 
thin fingers ceilingward 

ANGREE bent his head in thought, his dream of a 
scientific expedition, which he had expected to make at 

his own expense, now gone a-glimmering, in the light of this 
astounding revelation. And yet he saw no reason to doubt 
its truth. 

“You seem to be affected,’ said Chichester, curious as to 
Sangree’s somber expression. 

Sangree shrugged and wagged his head. 
“Rather,” he replied quietly. ‘Most of the money I’ve got 

in the world is in his Textile Mills.” 
“You!” broke in the other. “You! How on earth—?” 
Sangree had a sudden sense of puerility before this fellow whose 

opinions he had held so lightly. 
“George Lycett. I left all my affairs in his hands when I went 

away,” he said. “Textile Mills promised well in war times.” 
“War brides! He capitalized those!” Chichester broke off 

with an air of restraint. “My dear chap! And you're in deep? 
Where was the stock when you bought it?” 

“Ninety-three. And it’s twenty-one today.” 
“How many shares?” asked the other. 
“Roughly—two thousand,” he said awkwardly. 
Chichester emitted a tenuous whistle. 
“There were some new contracts, large orders,” 

Sangree helplessly. 
‘Moonshine. The big plant is all but closed down now. My 

advice is to sell. Get what you can—a hundred shares at a 
time.” 

“You know, you've rather taken the wind out of me, Chichester,” 
said the victim weakly. 

“I’m sorry. I didn’t know I was bringing you bad news. You 
student chaps haven't any business in the market. And Lycett! 
He fell under Mohun’s spell, I suppose? It’s a pity—the more 
so, because Mohun means well. But he got rich too fast.” 

Sangree rose. The blow had hit him hard, and there seemed 
no possible chance that Chichester could be mistaken. What 
would he have had to gain by lying to Sangree, who had made 
his painful admission after learning the facts? They must be true. 

“Thanks, Chichester,” he said steadily as he offered his hand. 
“T’ll have to think this out. There’s nothing to do tonight, 
of course.” 

“T’m sorry, old man. Don’t take my advice unless you want 
to, but it’s:the best I can give you. I wish you had come to 
me at first. Come to me downtown if there’s any way I can 
help.” (Continued on page 104) 
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Alicia stared. “What is it, Jim? Your face—’ Mohun strove to keep 
erect. “Then he toppled sidewise upon his chair, rolling heavily to the floor. 



“I beg pardon, miss,"” he said, “‘but if Mr. Murchison asks, 
shall | say you will be back soon?” 

HEN he hired the three penniless begging-letter 
writers —Mr. Tubbel, Mr. Skink and Miss 
Rosa Lind—Roger Murchison, the multimillion- 

aire, had done so with an almost vain hope that they would save 
him from insanity or suicide, the result of an insomnia that would 
hardly permit him a moment of sleep. The success of his plan 
had already far exceeded his most eager expectations. Not only 
was he now able to sleep at night, but through them he had 

actually discovered one of the missing dancing figures of the 
Vase of Apollo of Corinth. 

The insomnia that had threatened Mr. Murchison’s reason 
had been caused by that wealthy bachelor’s inability to stop for 
a moment, by day or by night, his mental attempts to recreate 
the two dancing figures of the famous Markham Vase, and it was 
in the extremity of his fear for his reason that he hit upon the 
fantastic plan of hiring the three needy beings to act as a Graft 
Syndicate. 

“I have twenty-five million dollars that will be worth nothing 
to me if I am dead or become insane,” said Mr. Murchison to 
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himself, “but if this Graft Syndicate can be set going and is 
clever, perhaps I may be able to spur my mind from the thought 
of the missing dancing figures—by setting it to outwit the grafters, 
and thus avoid the madness that threatens me.” 

This plan, as has been indicated, had succeeded beyond his 
utmost hopes. At first, so inexperienced were his three grafters. 
he had been obliged to plan to defraud himself; but even this 
took his mind off his monomania. When he was thinking, “How 
can I make my Graft Syndicate believe it is defrauding me when 
it is not?” he was certainly not thinking, “What are the two 
missing figures on the Markham Vase?” And additional distrac 
tion came through his finding Miss Rosa Lind—the head of his 
Graft Syndicate—so attractive that his aunt Ann Warker actually 
told him he was in love with the girl, which was, indeed, the 
truth. 

For a while, it is true, the operations of the Graft Syndicate 
had been almost too inefficient and farcical to be taken seriously, 
but Roger Murchison had to admit that in buncoing him out of 
fifty thousand dollars by means of a pretended psychic and a 
supposed Greek dancing-girl “control’’ named Norna, the Graft 
Syndicate had at length and completely befooled him. 

Roger Murchison was pleased that this should be the fact. 
He believed this small triumph would give his private grafters 
new spirit, but only the event could prove whether he was right or 
wrong in this belief... .. 

In the room that had been set aside in Murchison’s Fifth 
Avenue home as the headquarters of his Graft Syndicate, Rosa 
Lind sat at her desk completing the few slight duties that fell 
to her as Murchison’s pretended private secretary. The two 
other members of Mr. Murchison’s Graft Syndicate sat near by, 
now and then casting uneasy glances at each other and now 
and then looking with even greater uneasiness toward Rosa 
Lind. 

“There!” the young woman said at last, signing and sealing 
the final letter of her morning task. “And now to business!” 

She swung her chair to face Mr. Carlo Dorio Skink and Mr. 
Horace Tubbel. 

To her surprise, her enthusiasm met with no response in kind. 
The tall, thin Mr. Skink coughed uneasily and fondled his pointed 
red beard; and the short, stout Mr. Tubbel turned red. 

“You tell her, Skink,” said Mr. Tubbel hoarsely. 
Mr. Skink, thus commanded, coughed again. 
“Tt’s this way, Miss Lind,” he said with bravado oddly tinged 

with fear of Rosa Lind: “we don’t want to graft any more. We 
want to quit, and we're going to quit.” 
“What—going to quit! Going to quit now?” cried Rosa Lind. 
“That’s right—going to quit now,” said Mr. Skink. “We've 

got enough.” 
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“Say, don’t try to act so innocent. The party 
we want is in this house, and you know it.” 

“Tt’s like this,” puffed Mr. Tubbel: “I’m an actor by rights—a 
movie actor; and Skink’s a poet; and we've got to think of our 
careers. We've got to get to work on our careers. We've been 
too neglectful of them. Circumstances—” 

“But you don’t mean that you two,”—Rosa Lind hunted for 
a word,—‘that you two miserable rats are going to desert just 
when we are getting this game started properly? Come, now! 
Can’t you see we are just getting the proper stride—just getting 
our proper form?” 

“It is like this, Miss Lind,” said Mr. Skink. “We have enough 
—Tubby and I have. We took fifty thousand from Murchison 
by that Bergatz bunco, and he gave us fifty thousand more, under 
his agreement to double whatever we buncoed him out of. That’s 
one hundred thousand dollars—thirty-three thousand for each 
of us; and me and Tubby have talked it over, and it is enough. 
It is more money than we ever expected to have.” 

“And we're no fools,” said Tubby. “It was one thing for us 
to come here to bunco a fool that was half crazy and woozy for 
want of sleep, and it is another thing to go up against him when 
he is as good as cured, and as sane as anybody.” 

Rosa Lind frowned at her two partners. 
“Trash,” she said. “Trash! This is what comes of dealing 

with gutter trash. Just when real success is possible, you fail 
me. Oh!” 

All possible anger and bitterness and disappointment were 
crowded into her final exclamation, and she arose and walked to 
the window, turning her back on the two men. 

“Well, we may be trash—although nobody but a woman would 
dare say so to our faces; but we're no fools,” puffed Mr. Tubbel 
“We've got plenty out of this, and we know why you don’t want 
to quit.” 

“What do you mean?” Rosa Lind cried, facing him. 
“Now, don’t get huffy, my dear,” said Mr. Tubbel. ‘“Me and 

Skink can see a thing or two now and‘then. You know what I 
mean. This Murchison is in love with you—that’s what I mean; 
and I don’t say you're not soft on him yourself. So there it is! 
He’s not going to jail you, while he feels that way; but me and 
Skinky aint any little tootsy-wootsies of his—” 

“You're low—coarse and low,” said Rosa Lind. “I cannot 
expect anything but coarseness and cowardice from you, and I 
should never have expected anything else.” 
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She turned again to the 
window She stood so 

long looking out that Mr 
Tubbel became nerves 
He wiped his face with a 

handkerchief of glaring 
colors, and cleared his 
throat and _ shuffled his 
feet on the floor 

She turned to Mr. 
Skink 

“You too,” she queried, 
“share Mr. Tubbel’s 
views?” 

“T’m quitting,” said Mr. 
Skink in a low but firm 
tone. “I’m through too.” 

“Because you are 
afraid?”’ she asked. “The 
contract with Mr. Murchi- 
son gives us absolute im- 
munity from _ prosecu- 
tion.” 

“Listen to me,” said 
Mr. Skink. “You cant 
make a contract to permit 
the breaking of the law. 

I quit now, while the 
quitting is good.” 

He arose and put out 
his hand for his hat. 

“Of course, you can go 
on grafting if you want 
to.” he said 

“IT?” said Rosa Lind. 
“That is nonsense, isn’t 
it? Im not the Graft 
Syndicate. We three are 

If you two quit, it all ends, doesn’t it?” 
“Well, that’s how I look at it,” said Mr. Tubbel 

Skinky and I quit, we end it. And so we quit.” 
“So, good-by!” said Mr. Skink. 
“Wait!” exclaimed Rosa Lind imperatively 

and leave me here, after what Tubbel said 
quit!” 

She went to the closet and donned her hat and coat and was 
the first to leave the room. She did not pause to say farewell 
to Roger Murchison, who was in his study At the street 

entrance, Miggs the butler held the door wide 
“T beg pardon, miss,” he said, “but if Mr. Murchison asks, 

shall I say you will be back soon?” 
Rosa Lind opened her purse and rummaged in its contents in 

a truly feminine manner, as if seeking something, and Mr. Skink 
and Mr. Tubbel went out onto the stoop. When they were well 
out of earshot, she looked up at Miggs and smiled in a friendly 
manner. 

“T will be back in half an hour, you may tell him,” she said. 
“IT was wondering whether I had my pass-key or not.” 

She went out, and Miggs closed the heavy door 

“When 

‘You'll not quit 
If one quits, all 

OR an hour or more Roger Murchison had been pacing 
his study floor, pausing now and again to stare unsmilingly 

at the walls or out of the window while he allowed his brain to 
run on at will. He was clad in his long, dingy brown dressing- 
gown, and as he paced, his loose slippers flopped up and down at 
the heels. Three days had gone by since Rosa Lind and her two 

confederates had passed Miggs on their way out of the house, and 
none of the three had returned. Murchison stopped in his walk 
and pushed the button that summoned Miggs. The butler 
entered. 

“Repeat what you said, Miggs,’ Murchison commanded, frown- 
ing. 

“Yes, Mr. Roger,” said the butler. “I was standing at the 
door quite as usual, sir, when the lady and the two gentlemen 
came down—” 

“Miss Lind and Skink and Tubbel?” 
“Just so,’sir. I opened the street door. ‘I beg pardon, miss,’ 

I said, ‘but if Mr. Murchison asks, shall I say you will be back 
soon?’ She looked in her purse then, sir, to find her key. ‘You 
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may tell him, Miggs, she said, ‘that I will return in half 
an hour.’ Then she followed the two gentlemen out, and 
I closed the door, sir.” 

“And you saw the two cars outside?” 
“Yes sir; when I opened the door, sir, I saw Mr. Skink’s 

touring car and Mr. Tubbel’s limousine. I think I may 
say I heard them depart after the door closed, but I did 
not see them, sir. I do not know whether the lady 
entered either car or went afoot.’ 

“And that is all you know, is it?” 
“I’m sorry, sir, but that is the extent of my direct 

knowledge.” 
Murchison looked at the butler sharply 
“What do you mean by that? Do you know anything 

else?” he demanded 
“TI hesitated to speak of it, sir,” said Miggs, “because 

you seemed sufficiently disturbed by the young lady’s 
disappearance, but I have observed some _ suspicious- 
looking characters hanging about the neighborhood.” 

“You mean in the Avenue?” 
“Across the Avenue, sir, and in front of this house. Two 

very ordinary-looking jgentlemen, sir—plain-clothes police- 
men, I should judge them to be, if I might venture an 
opinion.” 

“My God!” cried Roger Murchison 
happened to Rosa Lind! Miggs!” 

“Yes, Mr. Roger!’ 
“Are those men still hanging about?” 
Miggs went to the window and peered between the 

If anything has 

curtains 
“IT seem to observe one concealing himself in 

Mrs. Cordonville’s areaway, sir.” he said 
Murchison pressed close to Miggs and looked 

out. A man was standing as Miggs had said 
‘“Miggs,”’ said Murchison, “go across the 

and bring that man to me here. Whatever 
the fellow’s business may be, he has no 
right to spy on this house.” 

While Miggs was on his master’s errand 
Murchison again paced the room nervously 

“Confound it!” he muttered This is 
what comes of dealing with rascals like 
that miserable Skink and disgusting Tubbe! 
ing criminals, I have no doubt.” 

Which, take it as we may. was a remarkable statement to 
come from a man who had been voluntarily maintaining a private 
Graft Syndicate 

A few minutes later Roger Murchison, seated at his study 

table, faced the man Miggs had brought there 
“That aint none of your business,” the fellow had just said, 

in answer to Mr. Murchison’s first question, “or anyway, it 
aint none of your business as far as I’m concerned.” 

“It is my business,” said Murchison with emphasis. “You 
were watching my house—a private gentleman’s home; and I 
have a right to know why you were doing so. Either you are 
a criminal intent on burglarizing this house—and I do not believe 
that, since you have permitted yourself to be brought here—or 
you are some sort of spy engaged in watching the movements 

of some one in this house. I choose to think you are a spy. 
Doubtless you would call yourself a detective. Very well, then: 
is it Skink or Tubbel you want?” 

Roger Murchison trusted this bold query to draw some expres- 
sion to the fellow’s face. It did more than that; it brought a 
laugh to his lips 

“Oh, them two simps!” the man laughed. “We got them three 
days ago. They was easy, chasing around town in their giddy 
automobiles, like kings or emperors, or something. No sir, it’s 
a slicker one than them we are after.” 

Murchison gazed straight into the man’s eyes 
“A woman?” he asked. “A young woman?” 
The man made no answer 
“Ah, I see! It is a young woman you seek,” said Murchison 

triumphantly 
“TI aint saying,” declared the fellow. 
Murchison laughed. 
“My good man,” he said, “you are just a bit too simple for 

this trade of yours, and I venture to predict you will not be 
engaged in it long. I know as little about the detective profession 
as any man now living, I dare say, but I know that a sleuth— 
if that is what you call yourself—who does his work in such a 
way that even the aged butler of the establishment he is watch- 

way 
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ing observes him, is a poor sort of 
detective.” 

“Unless he happens to want to 
be seen, hey?” asked the fellow. 
“Unless, maybe, his orders are to 
hang around and be seen.” 

“What do you mean by that?” 
asked Murchison quickly. 

“Maybe I don’t know what I 
mean,” said the man, “and maybe 
I mean that one way to find a 
bird is to throw a stone into the 
bush and make it flutter. Say, 
don’t try to act so innocent. The 
party we want is in this house, and 
you know it.” 

“In this house?” 
“Yes, and maybe more than one 

party we want is here, too,” said 
the man roughly. “You got me 
up here, and I'll say something, 
now that I’m here. We've had our 
eyes on this house for more than 
a couple of weeks now, and we 
know mighty near what this house 
is. It’s a den of bunco men and 
grafters; that’s what it is.” 

A Roger Murchison paled. That 
Z word of his private Graft Syndi- 

cate should .leak to the outside 
world he had never thought. It 

was, considering the 
state of his feeling 
for Rosa Lind, the 
last thing he could 

have desired. He 
dropped at once the 
haughty tone he 

had been using 
‘*‘Listen, my 

friend,” he said 
more graciously, “a 
great mistake has 
evidently been 
made. How any 
word of my private 
Graft Syndicate 
may have reached 
the ears of your 
superiors I do not 
know; but I assure 
you—and ask you 
most earnestly to 
tell those above 
you—that any graft 
business originating 

here was my private affair and carried on at my request.” 
The detective smiled wryly. 
“Some guessed that,” he said. 
“Then they guessed correctly,” said Roger Murchison. “Let 

me explain the facts of the affair. I have suffered for months 
from insomnia—” 
With careful detail Murchison explained, and the man listened, 

until the whole story of the selection, hiring and activities of 
Mr. Skink, Mr. Tubbel and Rosa Lind had been told, even to the 
means by which they had buncoed their willing victim. When 
he had ended the tale, Roger Murchison smiled. But the detec- 
tive did not smile. 

“That sounds straight,” he said, “and it sounds as if you 
thought you was telling the troot, the whole troot and nothing but 
the troot, as the saying is; but it aint but the part troot. What 
you know about the Henderson Case, and the Barker Case, and 
the Middletown Case? Anything? And what do you know about 

the Scheminitz Case and the Colliver Case and the Doolittle Case? 
Nothing?” 

“What!” cried Roger Murchison. 
“All right, friend,” said the man. “There you are, then. If 

you don’t know about them, they’re your answer. Graft and 
bunco cases, all six of them, and some of the rawest, roughest 
graft ever pulled off in New York, and all of them worked from 
this house by Red-line Rose and a gang of crooks—including, if 
you please, this here Skink and this here Tubbel you named the 

“‘Humph!” she exclaimed. “And 
where did you get this document ?”” 
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names of. It aint for me to say, friend, but it looks like you had 
sat there sucking a thumb while a bunch of slick guys put it all 
over you—that is,” he added, “if you aint the head of the gang, 
at that!” 

Murchison made himself as calm as he could. He closed his 
hands until the nails bit the flesh. He was weak with surprise, 
as many a man has been when similarly overwhelmed by the abso- 
lutely unexpected. 

“As you say,” he said finally, “unless I am the head of the 
gang myself.” 

“And if you are,” said the detective, “you're a slick one, but 
you'll be slicker if we don’t pin it on you this time.” 

Murchison placed the forefinger of his left hand against his 
temple, as was his habit when thinking deeply. 

“Do you want to arrest me?” he asked. 
“That aint my order,” said the man. 

my orders.” 
“Just so!” said Murchison. “You mentioned, however, that 

the—the one you were seeking was in this house. If you do not 
mean me, you must of course mean the young woman you call 
Red-line Rose.” 

“Have that your own way,” said the man. 
“T merely meant to suggest,” said Murchison, “that you are 

at liberty to search the house for her if you wish. It might 
lessen your labors.” 

“You mean that?” asked the man eagerly 
“Certainly. One moment, please.” 
In answer to the bell, Miggs appeared at the door. 
“T believe you rang, sir?” 
“Ves, Miggs,” said Murchison. 

detective force, Miggs. He desires to search the house. 
aid him in a most minutely careful search, Miggs, 
report to me.” 

An hour later Miggs tapped gently on Roger Murchison’s door. 
“Nothing was found out of the ordinary, sir,’ he said. “The 

gentleman has taken his departure.” 
“Did he seem disappointed, Miggs?” Murchison asked 
“Tf I may venture the opinion, sir,’ said Miggs, “he seemed 

much put out about it. He used most ungentlemanly language.” 

“Wait watch is and 

“This is a gentleman of the 

You will 

and then 

OGER MURCHISON’S aunt 
Ann Warker, who was worth 

in dollars and cents—and in common 

sense, too—even more than Roger Mur- 
chison, greeted Miggs in 
her unconventionally 
friendly fashion as she 
entered the house, and 
asked him if Roger was 
in. 

“In his study, Miss 
Warker,” said Miggs, 
“and very low in his 
mind, indeed, if I may 
say so. Shall I tell him 
you are here?” 

“No,” she said sharp- 
ly. “He’s a fool. I'll 
go up.” 

It was characteristic 

of Miss Warker that she 

stalked in upon Roger 
Murchison after the 

briefest possible knock 
on the door, and thus 
she caught him in the 
act of raising his head 
from his arms, which 
were folded on his table. 

“Moning!” she ex- 
claimed. “Mooning and 

moping! Well?” 
“She has been arrested,” said Murchison ever so drearily. 
Ann Warker took the scrap of paper he pushed toward her and 

went to the window to read it, for the light was better there. 
“Humph!” she exclaimed when she had studied the scrap of 

paper, turning it over and over and even holding it to the light. 
“And where, may I ask, did you get this precious document?” 

“By mail. It came by mail,” said Murchison. 
“And who, pray, is Dan Fogarty?” 
“A detective—a man who was watching the house.” 

Roger Murchison footed the columns. 
two thousand dollars,” he said without emotion. 
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Murchison moved uneasily in his chair, like a man who is too 
downcast to care what happens. Ann Warker, with her back to 
the light, studied him. 

“You're a fool, Roger Murchison,” she said sharply. ‘What 
do you care for that chit, anyway? And I suppose you’ve worked 
yourself into a state again over it all. How are you sleeping?” 

“Can you ask it? I slept miserably last night—the most dis- 
tressful dreams!” 

Ann Warker, her face in the shadow, smiled, and it was a 
happy smile. She loved her gaunt, middle-aged nephew as only 
an unmarried aunt can love the son of her only sister, and she 
cared little enough for trouble of a sort that let him sleep. A 
modicum of trouble is good for a man; it takes his mind off 
greater troubles. If worry over the fate of Red-line Rose kept 
Roger Murchison from nights of sleepless thinking of the missing 

figure of the Markham Vase, she was well satisfied that he should 
have a little of such worry. 

“Dreams!” she said _ scornfully, 
about all you are good for, I dare say 
nonsense?” 

She tossed the paper on the table. 
“What?” Murchison asked, raising his head suddenly 
“You poor silly!” said Ann Warker. “I do verily believe you 

think this is real. A note from some fraud who signs any name 

however ‘“Dreams—that’s 

Do you believe this 

he chooses and scrawls, ‘Red-line Rose is arrested; wait for 
news,’ and you swallow it like a gudgeon. You do need a 
guardian aunt, Roger Murchison! Lucky for you that you had a 
last glimmer of sense and telephoned me.” 

“You don’t believe it, then?”, Murchison asked eagerly 

think she is still free?” 
“T think she is still free enough to bunco a poor half-wit like 

you,” said his very frank aunt. “You are the very limit of 
gullibility, my boy. Let me ask you thing: What have 
you to go on, in all this nonsense? Two men lurking across the 

street! Your precious Rosa Lind and her two pretty companions 
stay away from your house a few days. Miggs brings one of 
the lurking men to you, and he tells you a pretty cock-and-bull 
story and then writes a letter. What else do you know?” 

“Nothing,” said Murchison reluctantly 

“You 

one 

“Nothing indeed!” said Miss Ann. “A pretty 
thing to say! You know you hired these three 

sweet creatures to bunco you, don’t you? Well?” 
“Vou mean,” cried Roger almost joyfully, ‘that 

this is a bunco scheme— 
that she is not arrested?” 

“Roger Murchison,” 
asked Ann Warker 
solemnly, “could you see 

through a stone wall if 
there was a plate glass 
window in it? Or are 
you totally blind? Do 

you read the news- 
papers? Did you ever 
know of six notable 
bunco cases, with a char- 
acter with a name like 
Red-line Rose _ impli- 
cated, and not a line in 

the papers? Stuff and 
nonsense! You're being 

buncoed. You’re 
getting what you paid to 
get, and you don’t know 
it. Have you even so 
much as called up police 
headquarters ?” 

* s “Why, no, Aunt Ann,” 
said Roger, laughing. “TI 
have not.” 

“T did not think you 
had,” said Ann Warker 

scornfully. ‘To have done so would have shown at least a 

glimmer of common sense. I will ask police headquarters.” 
She put out her hand for the telephone that stood on the table, 

but before her hand could touch it, Roger had drawn the instru- 
ment beyond her reach. 

“Wait!” he said. 
“What now?” asked his aunt with some irritation. 
“Wait!” he repeated. “You think too rapidly; you forget 

something now and then. You have (Continued on page 100) 
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HERE is no record of just 
when the first girl made up 

a sweetheart; but whenever 
it was, girls in books and plays have been 
doing it ever since. It has at last become 
altogether too trite to be tried anywhere 
but in real life. It came to Janice, how 
ever, with all the flame-trailing thrill of 
a brand-new inspiration one Sunday after- 
noon when she discovered her fiancé 
reading Lawrence Ballard Flint’s depart- 
ment in The Footlight. Janice was as 
sistant editor of Ziie Footlight, and so 

the latest copy usually appeared on the 
living-room table of the apartment she 
and Betty Hood shared, some time before 
it was seen on the news-stands 

It would seem that Janice, already having one flesh- 
and-blood lover, had little need to resort to the ancient 

trick. Only Janice, however, knew how badly she 
needed another. 

“Oh, Bob, I want to present you to my little cousin 
Janice Kendall. And you're not to vamp her. She’s a prairie 
daisy, fresh from Farwell, N. D., and not used to wicked New 
Yorkers.” 

This was the way Robert Dodgson had come into Janice’s life. 
She had looked up into his straightforward blue eyes and known 
that though he was a New Yorker, he was not wicked. One 
may have seen human nature even in Farwell, N. D 

“I'm going to vamp you,” he had declared, looking down at her, 
“just as hard and as fast as I dare.” 

He had taken Janice home that evening in a taxi—his careless 
ignoring of the existence of such vehicles as street-cars and busses 
was part of the dominant, conquering way of him; and it was 
only a month later that Janice had taken the apartment with 
Betty, mainly so that she would have a place to invite Bob to 
dinner and have him call on her several times a week. 

In two weeks more they were engaged, although they decided 
to wait a year or so before being married. 

“I’m not going to have my wife living in some stuffy boarding- 
house or washing dishes in a three-room-and-kitchenette apart- 
ment!’ Bob had declared with fond pride. “Inside of a year 
I'll have Denswood booming and be able to give you a regular 
establishment.” 

Janice, thrilling to the daring “my wife,” had time for a 
moment's flash of certainty that Bob’s business promise had been 
no idle boast. Bob would succeed; it needed no correspondence- 
course graduate in character-analysis to tell that. It was not 

alone his keen, intelligent eye and firm-set chin that promised; 
there was about him a sureness, a strong, confident poise, that 
was of the very stuff of which young success is made. 

The idea of asking any further boon from the prodigal god of 

love who had given her Bob might never have occurred to Janice 
if she had not attended one particular Sunday afternoon’s tea 
at the home of his aunt. Bob’s Aunt Wilma was a stunning, slim 
young woman of possibly fifty, with shining hair done in the 
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most marceled mode, a step like a girl’s, and a laugh that still 
had the ready ripple of youth in it. She always had young 
people around her, and that Sunday afternoon she introduced 

Janice to some eight or ten of them. She introduced her, more- 
over, as Bob’s fiancée 

Now, in Farwell, N. D., an engagement is an engagement; one’s 
fiancé is expected to stay with one, like a cup with a saucer. An 
engaged couple can be discovered in Farwell gatherings as easily 
as a pair of Siamese twins. Aunt Wilma’s friends did not play 
the game this way. Her son, an easy-mannered young man, 
brought Janice tea and cakes and seated himself beside her; she 

saw Bob being taken possession of by a flapper with a sleeve- 
less yellow dress and insolent young eyes. 

Being an adaptable »person, Janice made herself as pleasing 
as possible to her host’s son, a pleasant-enough young man. It 
was a bit of a shock, though, as she and Bob were leaving, to 
have the flapper, whose name was Bea Pertwee (the hook-and- 
eye Pertwee), say casually: 

“Glad to have met you, Miss Kendall. Hope I'll see you 
again some time,” and then turn to Bob with an equally casual, 
“Well, I'll expect you Wednesday night.” 

Not for worlds would Janice have asked Bob what Miss Pert- 
wee meant. Bob, however, offered the explanation voluntarily. 

“Cute little kid, isn’t she?” he asked. “Regular man-killer, 
Wilma says. She loses no time when she thinks she’s spotted a 
prospect. While I was getting her tea, she said I must come up 



Bob stopped short in surprise—not exactly pleased surprise. 

some night and see her chow. I made the usual polite murmur- 
ing, and the next thing I know, she says she expects me Wednes- 
day.” 

“Going?” Janice inquired. The casual Bea could have made 
a question no more casually indifferent. 

“Oh, probably not,” said Bob. But Janice was woman 
enough to realize that the masculine vanity of which even Bob 
had his share had been tickled a bit by being selected as a man- 
killer’s victim. It was right then that Janice began to wish 

she had another suitor. 
She wished it more and more intently as the next few weeks 

went on. Bob did not call on Bea Wednesday evening, but he 
was at his Aunt Wilma’s a good deal, and there were always 
girls there. Sometimes Janice was invited, sometimes not. It 
was evident that to Aunt Wilma and her friends an engagement 
was a mildly interesting but by no means sacred institution. Bob 
was as affectionate, as faithful as ever, but Janice was uneasy. 
Did Bob, or did he not, appear to treat her with a bit taken-for- 
granted attitude? A rival was the eternal solution to such a 
problem. 

But from where was a rival to appear? Not among the super- 
cilious young men she met at Aunt Wilma’s—she neither liked 

Footlight” 
The sparkling story of a lovable 

girl, a wrathful fiancé and a 

phantom rival who became real. 

nor felt at home with 
them. So sudden had 
been Bob’s courtship that 
she had had no timé to 
cultivate other men _ be- 
fore her engagement, nor 

any inclination to do so 
afterward. Until now! 
And now, it appeared, it 
was too late. 

Then the inspiration 
came, the Sunday after- 
noon she had kept him 
waiting in her little living- 
room and had come in to 
find him reading Lawrence 
Ballard Flint’s department 
in The Footlight. It was 

the ancient trick that 
occurred to Janice For 

there was no real 
Lawrence Ballard Flint; 
he was a mere nom: de 
plume, a person existing 
only in the minds of the 
readers of The Footlight. 

The Fooilight was like 

a white brow with deli- 
cately plucked eyebrows 
and soft curls escaping 
from a permanent wave. 
It led the unthinking to 
assume that there must be 
a good deal behind it. It 

was a smart, ultra-sophis- 
ticated, expensive-looking 
magazine dealing with 
society, the stage, the 
screen, with the most sen- 
sational developments in 

modern painting, with the most discussed of the new books. 
Readers, buying the latest copy of The Footlight on a news- 

stand in Atlanta, Duluth, Denver or Spokane, saw its dashing 
cover,—a flame and gold parrot against a dull velvet night, or 
something of that kind admired its portraits of Broadway’s 
lovely exotics, its reproductions of the newest Impressionist paint- 
ings, or the tapestries in Mrs. Santer Van Horn’s new place on 
the Sound, read its articles, which were evidently written by 
sophisticated men and women who knew not only art but also 
life, and marveled. The Footlight seemed a large-staffed, large- 

officed important undertaking to these readers. 

As a matter of fact, The Footlight’s office was about ten by 
twenty feet and boasted one straight-back chair, two swivel chairs, 
and two roll-top desks. At these desks sat David Lockwood, 
editor, and Janice, assistant editor—The Footlight’s entire staff. 
This staff was as little as possible like what its readers would 
imagine. Janice seemed scarcely less a person to be connected 
with The Footlight than did the editor himself. 

He was a friendly-looking, hard-working young journalist, who 
was likely to take off his coat and roll up his sleeves during busy 
hours. He occasionally donned a green eyeshade which made him 
look like a copy-reader. It was only when, the day’s work over, 
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he rolled down his sleeves, straightened his necktie, and put on 
his very well tailored coat, that he looked in the least the way 

The Footlight’s readers pictured its editor as looking. Seen then, 
quitting the large office-building, it must be admitted that he had 
the careless assurance of a man who has known something of the 
world, a man who could be counted on not to tell the waiter to 
bring his coffee with his dinner 

Nearly all of The Foottight’s articles, of course, were pur- 
chased from outside contributors. Of these, the articles signed 
by Lawrence Ballard Flint, appearing every month, were per- 
haps the cleverest, the most sophisticated. Mr. Flint was a sort 
of Man About Town. He attended the first nights at the 
theaters; he went to the Authors’ League banquet, the exhibition 
of Independent Artists, to professienal teas and the big prize- 
fight. His department in The Footlight was an informal chat 
about all these events, about whom he had seen, what he thought 
of the new Barrie play or the new Impressionist painter, clever 
bits that he had said to John Parrymore or that Mary Pick- 
ford had said to him. It was a department that made school- 
teachers in Topeka, Kansas, and bank-clerks in Dallas, Texas, feel 
that they were keeping in touch with all that was newest and 
best. in art and snappiest in metropolitan gossip 

OST of Lawrence Ballard Flint’s readers pictured him a 
M sophisticated, pleasantly cynical bon vivant. As a 

matter of fact, until two months avo the real Lawrence Ballard 
Flint had been a meek, nervous little hack writer whose real 
name was Sam Smith. He looked like a cartoon of the Common 
People. He wrote his first draft by hand and chewed the end 
of his pencil; but his articles, when laboriously finished and 
typed, were as easy reading, as clever, as any to be bought in 
New York. 

He loathed writing them, however, and when, in a wilder plot 
than he could have countenanced in a fiction story, he became 
the amazed legatee of a wealthy unknown relative, he pushed his 
battered typewriter out of the sixth-story window of his room 
at the Y. M. C. A. in his life’s one dramatic gesture. Lockwood 
then suggested that Janice take over Lawrence Ballard Flint’s 
department. 

Janice, who up to now had been doing mostly editing and re- 
writing, was appalled. 

“Oh, I couldn't!” she gasped 
“Of course you could. You've taken hold wonderfully well. 

You can write, and you know the kind of thing our readers like.” 
“Oh, I couldn't!” 
Lockwood smiled quizzically 
That’s what I thought,” he observed, “when the political 

editor of the Tribune-Dispatch died and I was ordered to Chicago 
on a half-hour’s notice to cover a national convention.” 

“But I’m not a real New Yorker; Mr. Smith had lived here 
all his life—” 

“The best New York news-letter is written by a man who 
came here a few years ago from Cincinnati.” 

“But I don’t know any of those famous people that Mr. Smith 
talked to—” 

“I fancy Sam wasn’t very clubby with them all. You know 
most of them by sight, don’t you?” 

“Why, yes, a good many of them. But I couldn't talk to 
them; they wouldn’t say clever things to me.” 

“Make ‘em up,” was the editor’s laconic suggestion. “You can 
write good snappy conversation.’ 

“Make them up—out of whole cloth? What if the people I 
said said them should see the articles?’ 

“I'll take the responsibility of any actor who kicks on having 
a clever remark quoted in print just because he didn’t say it,” he 
assured her, smiling quizzically 

fear and trembling, a new Lawrence Ballard Flint, 
who stcod five feet two in her silk stockings and had a fluff of 
wavy hair as palely gold as winter sunshine, took up the depart- 
ment. And it was amazingly easy. Once Janice had passed the 
frightening shock of surprise, it was interesting to try to mimic 
the cynical, masculine style which had come so incongruously 
from the meek Sam Smith. The editor had grinned appreciatively 
over her first attempt 

“Good stuff!” he declared. “Don’t be afraid to make it snappy. 
You never forget you're a gentleman, of course, but youre a 
devil of a fellow just the same.” 

And any fearful inhibitions Janice may have had vanished in 
genial warmth of appreciation and encouragement. Her 

So, with 

the 

second month’s contribution Lockwood declared to be fully as 

good as anything Lawrence Ballard had ever done. 

Mr, Flint of “The Footlight” 

Now, it was not by accident that Janice had not told Bob of 
her new work. She had decided to wait till she had made good 
Then she'd tell him. In case she failed, she would rather Bob 
did not know about it at all. Bob believed in success and success- 
ful people; he had little sympathy for failures 

This particular Sunday afternoon, about the time she had de- 
cided it would be safe to tell him, in the first flash of her inspira- 
tion, Janice was more than grateful for having kept her own 
counsel. As she came into her living-room, drawing on a pair 

of very white gloves, Bob looked up from the advance copy of 
The Footlight 
“Know this fellow Flint?” he inquired 
Janice’s mouth twitched roguishly. 
“Fairly well,” she said, intending to see what he had to say 

before she told her secret. 
“Nice chap?” 
Janice hesitated a moment, the dimple just at the corner of 

her lips growing deeper. 
‘“He’s very attractive,” she said. 
Bob gave a man-of-the-world nod of assent 
“He writes darned entertaining stuff,” he admitted, laying down 

The Footlight. “All ready?” 
Janice nodded. Suddenly, Bob noticed the telltale dimple 
“What’s the joke?” 
“Oh, I was just thinking about Mr. Flint.” 
Bob, from merely an interested reader, instantly became a 

fiancé. 
“I shouldn’t imagine,” he observed after a brief pause, with 

an air just a little too casual to be convincing, “that a man of 
that kind would be a particularly wholesome person for a young 
girl to know very well.” 

It was right then, listening to Bob’s carefully careless warning 
that the idea occurred to Janice. At first it was hardly an idea 
at all—just a dim, floating, nebulous hint of an idea. But it was 
sufficient to check the laughing explanation she had been about 
to make. Instead: 

“Well, I’m not likely to have the chance to know whether it 
would be wholesome or not,” she admitted. “A man who pals 
around with actresses and society queens isn’t likely to know a 
mere assistant editor especially well.” 

If Bob hadn't admitted the truth of this so promptly, had not 
seemed to consider it such a reasonable assumption, Janice’s idea 
might never have taken definite shape. Its prompt formation was 
further helped by Bob’s careless remark that he was going to 
knock off work the next afternoon to go out for luncheon and 
golf with Bert Pertwee, Bea’s brother. 

“Bert’s an influential young fellow,”’ Bob explained confidentially 
“and he seems to have taken rather a shine to me. It doesn’t 
do any harm to broaden out your acquaintance a littlé along 
the right lines, you know.” 

Janice nodded agreement absently, her mind already absorbed 
in her plan. 

HE very next afternoon, while Bob was lunching with 
the Pertwees, Janice stopped at a stationer’s gn her way 

to the office and had a calling-card plate made for Mr. Lawrence 
Ballard Flint. The stationer was a fashionable one, and he 
assured Janice that the size and style of engraving she finally 
chose were a shade newer and smarter than those of Bob’s card, 
which she had brought as a model. This was premeditation 
what she did next was founded wholly on a lucky accident. 

She was taking Bob to the theater that evening on a pair of 
Lawrence Ballard Flint passes, with the mere explanation, of 
course, that she had gotten them from The Footlight. He was 
waiting for her in the living-room when the telephone rang; and 
Janice, in her own room, adjusting a new hat carefully, called: 

“Mind answering it, Bobby? It’s probably for Betty.” 
“No, it’s for you,” Bob called a moment later. 
The call was from the box-office of the theater where they 

were going. There had been a mistake in the passes that had been 
sent; the correct ones wou!d be held for her. It was the fact 
that the masculine voice on the other end of the wire was 
pleasant, coupled with the fact that Bob had heard it asking for 
her, which made the lucky accident. Janice had a bright idea 
Her answers had consisted of such noncommittal remarks as 
“Yes, this is Miss Kendall... .. Yes. . . Oh, all right.” 

Now, the telephone was in the living-room; Bob, pretending to 
read the paper, could not avoid overhearing half the conversation. 
Janice’s back was to him, and so when the speaker at the other 
end hung up, Bob could not see her push down the receiver 
bracket and continue to talk into the dead instrument. 
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“I can't let myself be dictated to in this high-handed way, you know, Bob.” 

“Oh, quite all right, thank you,” she said pleasantly. A littl ‘Oh, somewhere around thirty, I should imagine 
ause, and she laughed lightly as though parryir e j What does he look like?” 

chivalrous pleasantry. Another pause: “The opening night. you Janice was f 
mean? Oh, yes, I’d simply love to! Yes, I know you do. Thani 
you—it’s awfully nice of you to put it that way.” 
What time is the curtain? Why, then. about ei 

should think. . . . . Thank you—good night.” 
Janice turned from the tele; 

fiancée. “You don’t mind r 
. do you, Bob?” 

There was only 

not 
Not 

of cou 
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“No, don’t, Bob, please. You go along by yourself. Id 
rather not They don’t care anything about me, and I dont 
like them. They'd just be asking me in order to have you, and 

ld rather not.” 
“Nonsense! Of course they like you. They'll be tickled to 

have you. And you ought to like them. They're the kind of 
1 acquainted with. Dont be silly people we ought to be getti 

and sensitive.” 
Bob's tone was his most masterful, the one Janice loved; but 

So pronounced was her distaste for the proposed outing that lor 

the first time the tone failed to move het 
No. honestly, I'd hate it—I can’t bear to be dragged in 

“You wouldn’t be dragged in, I tell you. Bert just asked me 

offhand; very likely his mother'll think of asking you, anyway 
Of course they want you.” 

The memory of Bea's insolent eyes steeled Janic« 

I cant go, anyway,” she said with desperate stubbornness 
“T have an engagement for Saturday evening. Im—lI™m going to 
the theater again with Mr. Flint 

Instantly this presented the matter in a new light. Bob forgot 
the Pertwees 

I thought we had a standing date for Saturday night.” he 
objected 

Well, I knew you wouldn't mind, and—so it’s all right. You 
go on out to the Pertwees, and—” 

I don’t want to go out to the Pertwees without you. We 
always have our week-ends together. Can't you get out of the 
theater Tell Flint you'd forgotten a previous date 

Janice hesitated for just the right suggestion of yielding un- 
certainty. 

Come on,” Bob coaxed. “Come on and break it. We wont 

She wondered it he 
could hear the words 

above the amazing thun- 
dering of her heart 

go to the Pertwees. I don’t care anything about going. I'll fix 
it with Bert and we'll do something Saturday night and drive 
out to Sleepy Hollow for dinner Sunday. Come on; you can get 
out of your Saturday engagement, can’t you?” 

After a little more coaxing, Janice promised to try. And so 

tant was Bob when she finally told him, the next evening, exu 

that she had succeeded, so unusually loverlike was he during their 

Sunday outing, that Janice felt with a little thrill of power that 
the ancient trick would succeed once again 

Mr. Flint of “The Footlight’ 

No: this was all very gratifying, and so far as it 
went, quite successful. But it had not gone anywhers 

near far enough. It was, in fact, only a beginning. From this 
point on, the rivalry of Lawrence Ballard Flint should progress; 
each week he should be a little more real, a little more imminent 
a bit more of a rival. It should, of course, be a progress tempered 
with’ discretion, carefully calculated always to be stimulating, 
never quite antagonizing. There would be no point in actually 
quarreling with a flesh-and-blood Bob over a ghostly Mr. Flint. — 

But undeniably there should be progress. Each week the un- 
seen, vivid presence of Lawrence Ballard should make Bob a 
little less sure of his own position, a bit more on his toes. That 

was the way it worked in stories. There would probably be a 
climax sometime when Bob, at last aroused and beside himself 
with jealous fears, should call back all the fire and ardor of his 
early courtship to out-court his rival. Then Janice, secure in 
this new fervor, might consent to ending it all, to putting Lawrence 

Ballard Flint out of her life forever. This is the way it should 
have worked, but—it didn’t seem to work that way. 

After the first few spurts there was so little progress one might 
almost say there was no progress at all. Bob, instead of becom 
ing increasingly concerned over his rival, seemed after this one 
incident to be scarcely concerned at all. He received with ap- 
parent indifference Janice’s frequent announcements that she was 
going to the theater with Mr. Flint. It almost appeared that 
he was rather pleased at each occasion. It was evident that he 
considered an invitation from a man on intimate terms with 
stage beauties to be flattering to Janice, and thus indirect 
flattering to himself—flattering but not apparently alarming. Th 
was not at all as it should be 

Janice took to quoting Lawrence Ballard with careless fre 
quency. ‘This would not have been so easy if 
it had not been for the editor of The Foot- 

light. But during slack half-hours in the office 
she and Lockwood leaned back in their swivel 
chairs and talked of cabbages and kings. She 

learned all about Yale 
for instance—Lockwood 
as a college correspondent 
had worked his way 
through; so Janice was 
able to mention casually 
Mr. Flint’s’ college days 
and add a few realistic 
touches. Then Lockwood 
had gone on a journalistic 
vagabonding which had 
lasted five years and taken 
him all over thé world. 
His Footlight job was, in 
fact, merely one lap in it 
He told Janice of English- 
men who were not dense, 
of Germans who were not 
brutal. So out of his ex- 
perience, his skepticism 
and kindly tolerance, 
Janice, whose longest 
journey had been from 
Farwell to New York, was 
able to make Mr. Flint 
something of a man of 

the world. She quoted his opinions on Irish 
politics and Parisian revues with equal ease. 

30b was more or less impressed, but evidently 
with Flint as a man, not as a rival. As a rival, 

Bob. did not seem much excited over Flint. This Janice knew 
must be due to error somewhere in her technic. 

It seemed to her, too, that Bob’s attitude toward her was steadi- 
ly growing less loverlike, more matter-of-fact. When she quoted 
Flint, as she frequently did, on some subject which seemed amus- 
ing or colorful or interesting enough to justify bringing it into the 
conversation, Bob never encouraged any further discussion. Janice 
however, could not attribute this to any flattering pique on Bob’s 
part at the mention of Mr. Flint’s name. It was always, rather 
that the subject did not seem to interest or amuse Bob. After a 
perfunctory attention, he would drop it promptly and go on talk- 
ing about real estate or golf or some of the new-people they met 
at his aunt’s, usually in connection with their game of golf or the 
likelihood of their buying real estate. 

Somehow, there was something lacking (Continued on page 111 
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The story of a hard 
Bambler desperate on 
the brink of hazard. 

By 

John 

Russell 

ENNISON was a 
gambler. When 
a coral reef pared 

the keel plate off the Evelyn 
Bird and she sank in three 
minutes somewhere near the 
Howick Isles one rough black 
night, he preferred to lay his 
own private bet on a chicken- 
coop. The Evelyn’s boats were 
few and old, and the Evelyn’s 

people were hurried, and to- Just then he saw a hand ex- 
tended under the water—a 

gether they disappeared in the sare “a Tee aeeceglalages 
dark and the smother like i grasp ob fined. 
things. sponged from a slate. ship to pull him through. 
But the chicken-coop came 
ashore right side with care. 

Tennison was a gambler. He sat up on the little naked islet 
to which he had been tossed, and like a last player left lonely by 
the departed crowd, he watched a new day dawn over an expanse 
swept clean as green baize, where the sun showed in the semblance 
of a great yellow poker-chip. Perhaps it was just as well for 
Tennison then that he had been a gambler through all weathers, 
trained to his own self-sufficient philosophy. 

“Tt looks like a tough layout,” he observed with his grim drawl 
“But I got my shirt left: and I got license to draw my breath.” 

Such was his first comment. Considering the circumstances, con 
sidering the extent of his recent loss, rather a remarkable comment, 
toc! 

At midnight aboard the Evelyn the proximate outlook for Mr. 
Tennison had been bright and rosy. Five short hours before, in 
the exercise of nis profession, Mr. Tennison had had his clutches 

on a fortune. He had staged a little flutter with a promising 
subject—the wildish son of a millionaire shipowner and actir 

purser in charge of the Evelyn’s strong-room. He had brougl 
about the said flutter by cautious approaches during their leisure 

] 

5] 

coasting cruise. He had seen the stakes at last run high enough 

ig 
at 

the whisky far enough and the cards well enough to justify the 
most positive expectations. 

To be precise: with everybody else raised out of the pot, some 

Winning Hand 

Illustrated 
: 
Dy 

ns 

twenty-five hundred pounds in sight and young Fraley Bird facing 
him alone over the litterec candidate, ripe 
for tapping.—Tennison had just filled his hand on a one-card 
draw at the very 

These are 

winnings. 

instant the ship struck! 
1e coincidences, the tricks and 

to leave for [| 

account for the 

the sole purpose 
its violent intervention 

of men, had been to deprive a needy adventur 

seem 

else 

Apparently 

s tragedy and 
hopes and lives 

his legitimate 
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He considered sea and sky, now quite innocent and flawless: 
the bare, purple ridges, the thin streaks of sand, the raffle 
of broken, useless wreckage and rotting seaweed—the whole 
irritating complacence of physical detail that succeeds a catas- 
trophe 

“You certainly did,” he admitted to things at large, personal 
or impersonal as might be, “you certainly did put me over the 
jumps. But I saved myself a seat. You aint beat me—damn 
you! You aint beat me yet!” 
~ It was the spirit of a man who never had flinched from the 
hostility of events; and having so far reasserted his defiance, 
which was also his pride, he cast back over the late affair. 

HEY had been four at table: two chance-met passengers 
of the with young Fraley Bird and Tennison 
They had played soberly at first—and then not so 

soberly. Fraley’s inside cabin on the Evelyn, office and quarters 
combined—with its pair of iron doors opening directly forward 

into the ship's’ little strong-room had seemed as cozy and secure 
as any back parlor on land. Under its lights, hazed with com- 
panionable smoke, between its stout bulkheads and worn, yellowed 
naval furniture of berth and locker, they were as safely guarded 
as voyagers well could be. Rattling rain and spray on the skylight, 
heave and tilt of the vessel, a quiver now and then as her screw 
flipped up in a heavy sea—such intimations of outer storm merely 
heightened their zest, further stimulated by sundry tall drinks and 
betting progressively taller, until they came naturally to the 
stage of moist eve and loose tongue, the harvest-time for wary 

coast, 

himself 

workers. 

“I’m away!” announced McMurtrie, a gross, cheerful soul with 
a head like a tanned lard-bladder. “I take cover,” he said, 
rapping for a pass. “Blast this pair o’ mine! I aint ‘elped ‘em 
once tonight, and I wont stand a raise on ‘em now—not in no 
table-stake game. For Gor’s sake, Mr. Bird, sir—pass that bottle, 
will you? Per’aps there’s a drop o’ luck left somewhere.” 

Fraley sat next to him, opposite Tennison, where his handsome, 
boyish face was framed against the rectangle of the strong-room 
doors. With the least involuntary start he lifted his eyes from 
the hand at which he had been staring 

“What d’you say, McMurtrie? Luck?” he echoed, and laughed 
in the nervous note that ran through their talk like the tinkle 
of a triangle. “I don’t believe so, but we'll see.” 

Carefully he edged his cards, anchored them under a sovereign, 
then caught up the bottle and shook it. There might have been 
a third of the contents left, but he slung it aside to the padded 
couch and slid out of his seat. 

“Just wait a second, wont you?” 
Now, there was nothing actually irregular in the fact that 

he had left the Evelyn’s strong-room standing open. On her 
coastal run of some thousands of miles between horn and horn of 
the Australian continent, from Wyndham clear around to Port 
Kennedy, she did some occasional carrying of special, valuable 
cargo. But this trip she had landed her last insured packages at 
Broadmount and her last mail-bags at Cooktown, and she would 
table no more shipments before Thursday Island. 

Officially speaking, that strong-room was empty—just a steel- 
walled cubicle, six by four by eight feet high. Unofficially, of 
course, the officer in charge was free to use it for his own casual 
purposes as he might see fit—and so he did use it. By an amiable 
whim, as appeared, he kept his private stock there. 

URING the evening Fraley had thrice gone rummaging 
inside. Three times he had issued with fresh supplies of 

good cheer. And this time again he played the generous host. The 
squeak of a corkscrew, the plop of a cork, and presently he 
returned—amiable as ever. Nobody made any remark. Nobody 
took any particular notice—nobody, that is to say, except the 
watchful Mr. Tennison, who noticed everything by system, who 
glimpsed in this interval, as he had in each preceding interval, the 
gleam of a red-lacquered cash-box slipped swiftly from its slot 
in the wall-safe and the gesture of furtive, nimble, thievish fingers. 

“Try that, Mac.” Fraley set out the new flask with a flourish. 
“Much good it'll do you!” he added 

*’Ow do you mean, Mr. Bird?” 
“Well, they say there’s never any help for the wicked,” giggled 

Fraley, in the comic vein of whisky-and-soda. He sucked at a 
cigarette, resumed his cards and ran them over again, snapped 
them on his thumbnail—reached under his unbuttoned waistcoat 
to the money-belt,“*from which, as from a Fortunatus’ purse, he 
had drawn 
sheaf of crinkly 

inexhaustibly throughout their session, selected a 

fresh notes and slapped it before him on the 
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table. All quite coolly enough, with the ready recklessness of a 
rich man’s son on a spree. If he was a trifle too reckless, if his 
swagger showed strain, the accurate readings were left for the 
only observer who held the clue. 

“And that’s why,” he went on, “/’m going to see Mr. Tennison’s 
raise—and raise him to the roof!” 

In*the silence that fell, the fourth player stalled a bit. This 
was a sun-dried nondescript whose magnificent opal pin served at 
once to define and to advertise him—some nabob from the Light- 
ning Ridge fields 

“Eh? Eh?” he clucked. 
“Five hundred quid.” 
The nondescript abandoned all holds like a startled crab, with 

the hasty intimation that that knocked the smoke out of him! 
So the bet was up to Tennison once more 
He had no compunction in what he was about to do. As 

for himself, he was an absolutely seasoned loser, of a rigid 
rectitude by his lights—one of those men kept hard and clean as 
flints by the world’s rough edges. Under forty, lithe and vigorous, 
—fiercely and indomitably independent,—he followed life like a 
huntsman who stalks a dangerous quarry with a single-shot rifle 
As a prospector in Mexico, as a timber-cruiser in the Northwest 
and a beach-combing speculator through the Islands—at copra, 
faro, shell and shell-games, future contracts and past performances 
—many a play he had made in his day: always he had tried for 
the big killing, and always he had missed. Such men are known 
and recognized in the profession. They are the square gamblers 
who remain Jonah gamblers for themselves 

The crash of a Westralian guano-company some months earlier 
had left him where he had been so often before—on his uppers; 
and business hed been very poor indeed, until he discovered a 
happy dispensation of Providence evidently designed to meet such 
cases. There exists a curious delusion in the British mind, on 
which the sun never sets, that it utterly understands the gentle 
pastime of poker. Tennison had improved this helpful error,— 
which largely corrects the percentage tables of the late lamented 
Hoyle—the while he saved up for another crack at Destiny. 
And Destiny had relented so far as to offer him a broadside target, 
it seemed, with this very trip on the Evelyn. 

“How much?” 

HE day he left Sydney a certain local acquaintance— 
an exile of his own tribe and a genial pest—came down 

to Darling Harbor to see him off, incidentally to‘ scoff a little at 
Tennison’s latest lead in Queensland gold-mines 

“Going up among the big bananas to hunt for gold!” exclaimed 

this individual as they stood together by the vessel’s upper rail, 
commanding all the stir of departure below them. “It sounds 
blame’ old-fashioned, Tenn. They tell me Queensland’s been 
promoted to death, anyhow.” 

“This is a sure thing,” said Tennison—whereat his friend smiled 
a smile. But Tenn nodded solemnly. 

“Yes, and it did ought to be sure, too,” he affirmed. “I got 
a big bonanza up there, the break of a lifetime. The only trouble, 
I’m so short of dough. I tell you for a fact, capital’s all I need 
If I had four figures to shoot with, I couldn’t lose.” 

“Capital?” the other repeated. His roving glance over the 
crowded wharf took the twinkle of the incorrigible gossip. “Look 
here a minute. Tenn—lemme show you something Capital, 
d’you say? Just cast your glim over yonder. Pipe that frosty old 
chap beside the gangplank—the little nob in the tight black coat. 
talking to that flash youngster in purser’s uniform. Get ’em?” 

Tenn looked. He saw the youngster. who struck him as 
chiefly young, lanky and ill’at ease. And apart from the throng 
he saw a rugged, white-haired little figure—a striking figure, he 
thought, the picture of a pioneer autocrat, but saddened like an 
old granite rock, scarred with sorrows. 

“That’s Matthew Bird—the richest shipowner in this country! 
He’s got this tub and plenty more, making his million’. And 
the kid’s his no-good son, Fraley. Tenn, there’s your capital for 
you!” 

“Which way?” 
“Why, the young guy’s sailing along with you this trip, I 

understand. It’s all the talk up Bridge Street—and he’s dressed 
to the part sure enough. Mean to say you never heard o’ Fraley 
Bird?” 

“No,” said Tennison. 
“He’s a no-good kid—soft as suet. Everybody knows it except 

his father. I guess he knows too, only he wont believe it 
Common story, eh? But wait; it seems this gay young bloke 

went shy on the firm—all the same as embezzled. He ought 
to be in jail right now. Best if he was.” 



Tennison had a glimpse of the only one who managed to stand his ground—Fraley Bird, clutching madly at the heap of bank-notes. 



“Huh! How much did he nick?” 
“Seven-fifty.” 

Tennison’s lip tightened Piker! Why, that’s just the size 
of my own measly pile. Can this be a hunch? What more 
about papa’s darling?” 

‘Well, the son of Matthew Bird don’t go to prison, you can 
bet—else where’s the good of coin? Likely it comes hard on 
the old man, but he just buys the case off and hands the kid 
his own sentence. Honor of the family. Grand old name of 
Bird. Awful disgrace, and all such. ‘You take a job and 
square yourself,’ he says. ‘You get busy and clear that seven 

fifty somehow,’ he says, ‘or you're an orphan with no home 
address!’ And here’s young Fraley setting out in the wide, 
wide world, Tenn. Meat! 

“On a purser’s salary?” 
“Ah-ha! But don't forget the ship's cash. ol’ sport! There’s 

always heaps of money being forwarded on these vessels—and 
Fraley, he’s in charge. That’s how he’s going to prove his 
blooming honesty. Hey? What better gold mine do you 
want?” 

In truth Tennison wanted nothing better, and when the 
promise had developed—when he found himself sitting behind 
Fraley’s raise loaded for bear, with three big aces in his mitt, 

he unlimbered. He already had a close notion of the cards 
the other was holding. If he could shake his nerve a bit 
further, it would amount to a dead certainty 

“No help for the wicked—is that your opinion, Mr. Bird, 
sir?” he drawled. “You never said a truer word. Gents, a 
fact you may have tumbled to about this luck stuff—it don't 
come on demand.’ 

He began counting off bills from his own stack 
“You take a guy when he’s come to a finish,” he continued 

steadily, “ me crooked trustee, or a grafting clerk, we'll 
say, who’s due to settle up. Take any man when he’s plumb 
got to have luck or go under. Does he ever connect with the 
hand to pull him through? Does he ever cash the bet that 
saves him? What do you think, Mr. Bird? Does it ever 
happen? That’s the question. 

Fraley had flushed’ painfully, then paled 
“I suppose,” he returned, low-voiced, with a feeble attempt 

at lightness, “I suppose he can pray for it—perhaps.” 
“Pray!” Tenn regarded him with a gaze as chill as glacial 

depths, “Well, son, you want to begin quick—because I’m 
bumping you another five hundred!’ 

The nondescript whistled, and McMurtrie swore apprecia- 
tively. They felt the thrill of a crisis, but to them this talk 
was all on the surface—conversational barrage laid down to 
cover a sharp collision. They d lid not observe Fraley as Tenn 
observed him, or note as he noted, the flickering eyelid and 
the twitching wrist with which young Bird brought himself to 
answer: 

“Five hundred on top of that!” 
Mac chuckled. “Maybe you'll require to put up a prayer 

yourself, Tennison, ol’ deat 

“No,” said Tenn. Calmly he formulated his net wisdom. 

“No; I never played her that-away, and I never will. One cinch, 
according to my dope: there’s nothing nor nobody waiting around 
to give you a boost. Any good luck you find in this show, vou 

got to make it against the odds. And if you need it too bad, you 
don’t make it at all. Once more, Mr. Bird—going up!” 

The youngster’s stare fell miserably. He shuffled his hand— 
wavered; and finally with dread and anxiety all too evident, all 
too revealing, he did exactly what Tenn had been expecting to 
see him do—conned it over again for the third time 

“T’'ll meet that raise!” he decided in a gasp. ‘And g-give me 
one card,” he added to McMurtrie 

“Same for me,” said Tennison 

They drew; Tenn discovered that he had caught another jack 
to the kicker behind his three aces ; 

“I’m in for a lve got H hrust h st remaining bills 

to the center. Counting his vel red every penny 

he possessed in the ‘ Ta St es [for a , 

Fraley, on | s al 

After all, he is Ol \ \ tne seen 

car nder his shaking finger the Scre must } ive 
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of the electrics he 1 st ve ha I g nd fear easily 

imagined—as easily he | ss stakes which had 

“Well, well, another deal, huh > 

brought him to this pass. He was paying for some of them 
in his instant of agony. He had forgotten his swagger. His lip 
sagged ‘with the burnt-out cigarette. Sweat-curls stood at his 
temples.. To lose now, meant the smash of everything for him 
To win—whatever lesser flaws a moralist might have picked 
the title—to win meant definite release, return of the stolen funds 
his name saved, his record cleared. 

Meanwhile no twist of that ordeal escaped the keen vision of 
Mr. Tennison; and no ethical consideration troubled his seren 
soul; he simply waited to collect. Being the type he was, of 
adversary could he have been more scornful. He knew this 
rich man’s son for a weakling, for a timorous crook who dabbe 
at crime like a pickpocket, for a pampered waster who had n 
a wretched mess of life and who sought to dodge the consequ 

at others’ expense. By his standard here was rightful p1 
within the risks of the me. The game had never showed 
mercy. Short of an impossibility, he did not believe that F 
or anybody like Fraley ild have a chance. 

But the impossibility happened 
Just as young Bird fumbled at his cards and from his car 

to his money-belt, just as they were all tensely aware 
was going to try the issue—just then the cabin rose with 
swung and hung giddil\ It was the effect of an earth 

1] 
very still, very deliberate—and appalling, completely. It 



I'll buy!” He began to strip off the few soggy garments left him. 

the same psychic recoil. They met it on their feet, but when 
the saip seemed to buckle and to check like a creature stricken 
i mid-leap, when all solid things that bounded them seemed ready 
to dissolve, the belated clap of panic shook them apart like mice 
in a cracker-box. 

How Mac and the nondescript got away, Tennison never knew 
—probably they never knew themselves. In his own next con- 
scious wink he had gone asprawl on the after bulkhead. He 
looked uphill toward the strong-room doors. And in the dying 
glow of the bulbs he had a final glimpse of the only one of their 
four who had managed to stand his ground. Fraley Bird was that 
one—Fraley Bird, pitiful, unforgettable, propped over the board 
on both arms, clutching madly at the heap of bank-notes, with the 
face and the gesture of despair. 

Tenn would have scrambled after him, but the darkness dropped 
between; he would have blocked the exit against him, but a rush 
of water came; and though he lingered and groped to the last 
endurable moment, it was useless: presently he had ali he could 
do to reach the deck—the flurry, the uproar, the black confusion 
and at length the timely chicken-coop of a most untimely disaster 

HIS was the score to date; this was the freeze-out which 
the solitary survivor had to contemplate when he roused 

on his rocky perch somewhere near the Howick Grcup that early 

dawn. He did contemplate it. He took a sort of satisfaction in 
confirming the savage, incredible humor of it. Only after he had 
run it through, only after he had tasted the ultimate drop of 
philosophic bitterness, was he minded at all to bestir himself in 
the premises. 

He rose for a survey round about: and there, on the other 
side of the islet, over which he must have washed in the night, 
—neatly cradled with her masts and funnel aslant and her fo’c’stle 
laved by the creaming swell, silent and deserted.—there lay the 
wreck of the Evelyn Bird! 

It has been recorded that Tennison was a gambler. He gave a 
demonstration worth watching at that minute. He neither danced 
nor shouted; with the balance against every cast, win or lose, 
which was his pose, perhaps, but also his trade- and his character- 
mark,—he merely surveyed the new prospect, its startling shift, 
its swift reversal. ‘Well, well,” he drawled. “Well, well, another 
deal, huh? Another spin for my money! [I'll buy!” He began 
to strip off the few soggy garments left him. “I said I wasn’t 
beat yet!” he remarked as grimly as ever. 

And as grimly and defiantly as he had ever bucked any gamble 
anywhere, he stood ready for action on board the sunken Evelyn 
a little later. 

Not that the thing seemed so very difficult. The vessel had 
slipped from the reef like a victim from the point of an assassin’s 
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sword; she was bedded now like the same victim in a wayside 
ditch—easy picking. Her deckhouse served him for a_break- 
water, the drum of her donkey engine for a ladder and a diving 

rest. And as if nothing should lack, hurried haulage at the boats 
and rafts had burst the little skylight just forward on the lower 
deck, that particular skylight which covered the purser’s quarters. 

Tennison located it almost at once—a gaping square well several 

feet under where the sun struck in with golden sheen 
Again he had no doubts about his play. This wreck owed him 

his winning: a glorious winning, with all it should bring him, suc- 
cess, the Queensland mine, a potential m illion, as he had reason to 
hope—the break of a lifetime, as he had told his Sydney friend. 

He meant to get it, or the value of it, while it was there for the 

taking, before the arrival of some inevitable, officious rescue- 
party that might, indeed, dispute his right. One way or another, 
he meant to - it back. It was his. Strictly and justly it 

s his, by virtue of the winning hand. Three aces and a pair! 

He poised for an instant, compact, hard-jawed, clean-limbed 
in the light of the morning, then launched himself with an arch- 
ing spring for the salvage of twenty-five hundred pounds. 

His plunge took him deep into the cabin and around on a quick 
curve over the table-top. The table itself, firmly bolted down, 
ofiered like a ledge in a cave where he could grip; through the 
sting and film against his sight the whole place had an appearance 
curiously cavelike. Above him a flight of tiny fish steered to 
and fro; trailing lengths of cordage through the hatch swayed in 
the swirl of his passage; ripples of shadow writhed and faded 
strangely in the deeper shadow. Already the sea had invaded 
already it had converted this grotto to its own hidden use, as if 
for ages its mysteries had been in preparation here. Tennison 
paused. That is to say, he paused long enough to make sure 
no stray sovereigns were lying about. Whereupon he caught a 
toe-hold on the edge and shot ahead between the doors of the 
ptrong-room. 
He | sassed into greenish dusk—a mere dispersed phosphorescence 

guided him to his next goal, the interior wall-safe at the far side. 
He made it smartly, and staying himself by the knobs, sought the 
right-hand slot. In his fist he carried a short-bladed jackknife, 
his only weapon, which he had brought along for forcing that 
slot if need should be. But it was open—it still stood open 
as his late adversary had left it. Deliberately he pulled out 
the red-lacquered cash-box, lifted the lid, reached inside and 
searched. The box was empty 

He turned to rise—and met Fraley Bird 

O mistaking the apparition that floated so quietly beside 
him, no mistaking the lanky form, the pallid, boyish 

features. Fraley Bird himself—the weakling and waster who 
had been trapped in his last frantic effort, who had had _ the 
nerve to stay and to pay the hole price, after all. His 
Ire ywned face had slipped back of evil knowledge, back of terror 

ind’ desperation, to the innocence of childhood—such innocence 
as a rugged old martinet of a father must have treasured in 
nemory. His manner was calm enough now in the dignity of 
youth and of death, never to be strained again by guilt, by false- 
hood, by folly. His sightless eyes looked into Tennison’s with 
level regard, with unfathomabie scrutiny as the gambler closed 
in and grappled him. 

For Tennison did just that, straightaway—unhesitating, un- 
deterred by qualms or scruples whatever. He knew why Fraley 
had died, for the settling of what account. And it made no 
least difference. He was not even concerned to marvel at the 
strange encounter, or to wonder how the body came to be drifting 
so low, with a singular and inexplicable motion. He was con- 
cerned about nothing except his winning. He went after it— 
simply. The other had tried to get it away from him. His turn 
had come to get it away from the other. Without fear as he 
was without belief, without pity as he was without reproach, he 
tackled the dead boy and wrestled with him for that money-belt 
whercin—as in a Fortunatus’ purse—the unhappy defaulter had 
kept his wealth 

He found the belt; he found it fat and | y to the touch; 
he drew it clear, with a strong thrust spurned the body contemp- 

isly from him toward the outer cabin, and popped for the 
rac 
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had taught him, single-minded, self-sufficing, sternly assured 
own righteousness and his own adequacy. And all quite proper! 

there at that moment. For it was then, while he rested 

the cool, dark cubicle, breathing deeply and comfortably 
he finished strapping the belt about his waist—it was then 
he felt his foot seized from below. 

OMETHING took hold of him—something; 
notion what, but something tough as leather 

as spider webbing fastened upon him and drew him downward \ 
gentle, insinuating force. He leaped away from it through the 
water in a spasm of all his muscles, in a revolt of outraged fles! 

His It clung. Instinctively he struck to free himself 
became enmeshed. And when he lifted it, he brought up 
green twilight a nest of squirming, dripping tentacles, 
adhesive and active! He tried to hurl them off. 
easily have detached a part of himself. He slashed at 
the knife. They offered no tangible resistance. 
not loosen 

The cap of the horror was that for minutes he 
for it, could not place it as reality. He was like a man ov 

by the monstrous fictions of a dream. He seemed to be 
ing deeper in a net—an elastic and multiplied net with ai 
imaginable life to itself. Only when he plucked a chill 
mass and with frenetic strength tore it apart like orang: 
had some perception that these things were 
he knew as one dimly knows a more hideous fact through hid 
delirium, that he had fallen among the ravening rock-squid of th 
reef. Them he had disturbed at their dreadful z 
clustered in their numbers. 

Like the sins of a reckoning, like bad thoughts, 
all the devils of hate, greed and cruelty made 

opponents. But more came, and he was 
money-belt. A snaky cord whipped about his 

had 

actual 

meai 

ill deeds, 
manifest, 

swarmed, they weighed upon him, they hung upon him. 
a slimy ganglion to ribbons: singly they were no such formidable 

burdened 
— 

about his thighs. A foul bracelet circled his other 
began to sink. 

Cut off as far, as completely by himself as a man could 
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he 

and 

loathsomely 

He 

But they 

creat 

he clawed wildly for a hold to buoy him, to bear him up 
there was none. Only the pitiless smooth four walls of 
strong-room on which he flung himeetd, whereon he ripped 
nails to the quick. In his terrible need he had no prop 
no rest, no anchorage. He had nothing to cling to! 

He went down. He struggled up again with a cry 
to his lips. “Help the first time he had ever 
he cried. And there was no help 

“Oh, God!” 

It was a prayer 

and 

large, —- or impersonal as might be 
If he had had a somewhat better light on the 

perhaps, as later he sometimes tried to convince 
might have avoided that curious necessity, which changed all the 
current of his days. 

Just then he saw a hand extended under the water 
hand, a limp white hand in a white sleeve. Fraley Bird’s! 
body he had lightened and thrust so rudely outward had 
inside the purser’s cabin, had caught by the crook of 
on the lintel of the strong-room door. Its hand was offered 
Tennison as with the grasp of friendship to pull him 
He took it. It served for a brace. It served 

down 

top of the doorway, to the cabin, to the electric fixtures 
coaming—and so to the hat ch where he came surging 
less, half-choked, but still alive to finish his fight on fair ter: 

support by which he could drag himself 

the blessed open air and sunshine. 

HEN Tennison came to again from the 
exhaustion, he was lying stretched like a 

sprat on a shelf of that same little islet somewhere 
Jowick Group. B s time he had plenty of 
iwoke 1 | S a shuffle of fee: 

d gy : round 

nti 

asked it. 

matter, perhap 
himself 

nued 

to 

And he 

like any other wretched, frightened, helpless human unit 
consciously, distractedly, fervently—to anything or anybody 

The independent Mr. Tennison, with his defiance and 
his adequacy, had come to a finish. He was due for 

ment. He had been caught in a place where not to lose he hi 
to cash some vastly improbable bet, where not I 
had to have sheer luck, which means salvation. 
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y The Story So Far: 

e ALVIN HAR- 

Vv RIS rode up 

d to the Three 

e Bar. as the old Warren 

e ranch was called, and there 

asked for and obtained em- r 
e ployment. A little later he 

sought an interview with 

‘Billie’ Warren, mistress of 

} the ranch since the death 

of her father, Calvin War- 

; ren, and told her who he 
was—her father’s name- 
sake, son of his old friend 

: William Harris, for whom 

; she herself had been named. 
Calvin Harris, the man 

lespised! For she be- 

lieved that the father of 

the man before her had 

preyed upon her interests 

she ¢ 

through the sentiment of 

her paren Her father’s 
will had stipulated that 
half of his property should 

he younger Harris go to U 

or in the event of her marriage to another « 
Harris stayed on at the Three Bar, in a relation 

neutrality with his co-heir, Billie Warren. He won 
of the other men—and the enmity of Slade, a nei 
man who paid court to Billie, even while he stole h 

The round-up starte Harris serving as 
er 

1 wit] 1 with 

luring that 

( 

presently had occasion to order away a notorious 
named Harper, whom he suspected of being in league w 
Later Harris caught one of Billie's men, Morrow.—w! 
ferred, was in Slade’s pay,—driving off some Three 
instead of bringing them in, and discharged hin S 
ifter a bullet, fired from ambush by Morrow Hart 
[he Three-Bar men.pursued. One, a vouth named Bar 
to return—was found murdered roba Har 

under the condition that the man should make his home on the 

Three Bar for two out of the first three years after her father’s 
decease. The whole of it was to go to him in case she failed 

}- to make her own home at the Three Bar during her co-heir’s stay, 

time. 
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Alden dismounted and a 
costed Moore and Horne 

From their grinning faces she 
knew that they were deliber- 
ately evading whatever ques 

tions the Sheriff might be ask- 
ing. Horne’s voice reached 
them 

“Whoever it is seems to be 
doing a right neat job,” he 
said. “Why not let him keep 
it up?” 

The Sheriff came 
Deane and the girl 

“Billie, I expect you can tell 
doing this killing 

over in the Breaks,” he said 
She was unaccustomed to 

the easv dissimulation that was 

second nature to the men of 

the whole countryside, and her 
eyes fell under the Sherift’s 

steady gaze. Deane was look- 
ing into her face, and with a 
shock he realized that she 

could ‘pronounce the name of 
the assassin but was 
ately withholding it. She raised 
her head with a trace of de- 
flance 

“No I can’t tell vou,” she 

said 

Deane expected to hear the 
Sheriff's curt demand that she 
divulge the name of the man 
he sought. It must be easily 
apparent to him, as it was to 
Deane, that she knew. But 
Alden only dropped a hand on 
her shoulder and stood look- 
ing down at her 

“All right, girl.” he = said 
mildly. “I reckon you can’t 

tell. He can’t be such a rotten 
sort if you refuse to turn him 
up.” He pushed back his hat 
and smiled at Deane. “We 
have to humor the women- 
folks out here,” he explained as he turned toward the bunkhouse 

Deane, already at a loss to grasp the mental attitude of the 
range-dwellers, was further mystified by a sheriff who spoke of 
humoring the ladies in a matter pertaining to a double killing. 

“Billie, you know!” he accused. “Why wouldn’t you tell?” 
“Because there’s a good chance that he’s a friend of mine,” she 

stated simply. ‘Those men had it coming to them, and somehow 
I can’t feel any regret.” 

“But if it was justified, he should give himself up and stand 
trial,” he said 

“Then let him do it of his own accord,” she said. “I certainly 

wont.” The memory of little Bangs, his adoring gaze fastened 
on her face, was uppermost in her mind and brought a lump to 
her throat. “I hope he gets them all.” 

“Billie, let me take you away from all this,” Deane urged 
again. “Let me give you the things every girl should have—shut 
all the rough spots out of your path. I want to give you the 
things every girl needs to round out her life—a home and love 
and shelter.” 

Shelter! Slade’s words recurred to her: 
range in.” 

“This is what I need,” she said, and waved an arm in a com- 
prehensive sweep. Two hands, recently arrived, were unpacking 
before the bunkhouse. A third was shoeing a horse near the 
blacksmith shop. The miule-teams were plowing in the flats. 
A line of chaps-clad men roosted like so many crows on the top 
bar of the corral, mildly interested in the performance of another 
who twirled a rope in a series of amazing tricks. ‘“That’s what 
[ need—all that,” she said. “And you're asking me to give 
it up! 

“But it’s not the 

over to 

me who's 

] 
deliber 

“A soft front lawn to 

life for a girl,” he insisted 
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Rile tossed a boot-heel onto the floor, and as it rolled toward the two men, he shot Canfield 

“You've told me a hundred times that I was different from 
other girls. But now you're wanting me to be like all the rest 
Where would the difference be then?” she asked a little wistfully 
“Why can’t you go on liking me the way I am, instead of making 
me over?” 

But Carlos Deane could not see. It was his last evening alone 
with her, and after the meal they rode across the hills through 
the moonlight. In that hour she was very near to doing as he 
wished. If only he had suggested that she come to him as soon as 
the Three Bar was once more a prosperous brand, had only 
pointed out how she could spend months of each year on the old 
heme ranch, he might then have won his point without waiting. 
But that is not the way of man toward woman. His plea was 
that she leave all this behind—for him. And his hold was not 
quite strong enough to induce her to give up every link of the 
life she had loved for long years before Carlos Deane had even 
been a part of it. 

“I can’t tell you now,” she said as they rode back to the 
corrals. “Not now. It would take something out of me—the 
vital part—if I had to leave the old Three Bar in the shape 
it’s in today. It’s sort of like deserting a crippled child.” 

HE next day her stand was unaltered; and in the evening, 

when the whole Three-Bar personnel swung to their 
saddles and headed for the frolic at Brill’s, Deane had been 
unable to gain her promise. His luggage had been sent ahead in 
a buckboard, for the dance was to be an all-night affair, and he 
would leave on the morning stage. 

There were but few horses at the hitch-rails when they 
reached the post, but a dozen voices raised in song drifted faintly 
to their ears and apprised them of the fact that other arrivals 
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through the chest. Lang's gun crashed almost with his own. 

were not far behind. As the Three-Bar girl entered at the 
head of her men, she saw Bentley and Carpenter leaning against 

the bar, well toward the rear of the room. 

Within the last week she had heard that Carp, after being let 
off by Harris, had started up a brand of his own down in Slade’s 
range. Harris’ remarks about Slade’s mode of acquiring new 
brands recurred to her—that he fostered small outfits for a few 
seasons, then bought them out. As the men scattered, she 
commented on this to Harris. The Three-Bar foreman nodded. 

“Likely the same old move,” he said. “I’ve been trying to 
get a line on Carp. He started off with a bill-of-sale from Slade 
for a hundred head of Three-Bar re-brands. But it didn’t come 
direct from Slade. at that. Morrow engineered the deal. Said 
he came into the paper for two years’ back pay from Slade 
last year and the one before—had figured to start up for himself 
and was to draw his pay in cows. The paper is dated at the time 
Morrow quit Slade last year. What can we prove wrong with 
that? Morrow simply sells the paper to Carp. Of course, it’s 

plant. All Carp has to do is to run Slade’s Triangle on the 

hips of any number of Three-Bar she-stock. Like I told you, 
there’s no way to check Slade up on the number of our re-brands. 
If Carp gets caught, it’s his own hard luck.” 

4 dozen men from the Halfmoon D swarmed in at the door 
Mrs. McVey, the owner’s wife, stationed herself in one corner 
vith the Three-Bar girl while the men gravitated to the bar 

I'll take Deane in tow for a 
with folks.” He led 

while.” Harris said, “and get 

acquainted Deane to the bar and gave 

scraps of the history of various neighbors as they arrived 
Harper’s men came in, the albino standing half a head taller 

than any other on the floor, and they mingled with the rest as if 

their records were the most immaculate of the lot Iwo of 
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Slade’s foremen arrived with their families. The 
wife of one was lean and bent, worn from years of 
drudgery. The other was an ample, red-cheeked 
woman of great self-.unfidence, her favorite pose 

that of planting both hands on her hips, elbows 
outspread, and nodding vigorously to emphasize 
her speech. 

Bart Epperson, a trapper from far back in the 
hills, had brought his family to the frolic. Mrs. 
Epperson was a tiny, meek woman who had but 

little to say. Her two daughters, in their late 
teens, had black hair, high cheek-bones 
and a faint olive tinge of skin which betrayed a 
trace of Indian ancestry 

Lafe Brandon came at the head of his tribe. 
Ma Brandon, white-haired and motherly and re- 
spected by all, was possessed of a queer past 
known to the whole community. Forty years 
before, Lafe Brandon had stopped at a sod hut 
on the Republican and found a girl wife with bgth 
eyes discolored from blows of her heavy-handed 
spouse. Lafe had left the bearded ruffian uncon- 
scious, with a broken nose and three fractured 
ribs, and had ridden off with the girl. Five sons 
and a daughter had been born to them. Two 
years before, Kit Brandon, the daughter, had been 
wed to a merchant in Coldriver The traveling 

parson who married them heard of the parents’ 
queer case, learned that Ma Brandon’s former 
mate was long since and spoke earnestly 
to the pair. Both were willing to do anything 

which might prove of future benefit to Kit. The 
conference resulted in the old couple’s standing 
before the parson and having the marriage service 
performed for them an hour before a like rite 
was rendered for the daughter 

g| SV gioss\ 

dead, 

Harris laughed as he informed Deane of this 
bit of history 

“They both considered it rather an unnecessary 
fuss,” he said, “and it’s rumored that they had 
their first quarrel of a lifetime on the way home 
from the service.” 

Two of the sons married and living at 
the home ranch. They came to the dance with 
the rest of the family, Lou Brandon’s wife Dolly, 

dance-hall girl of Coldriver, and Al a former 

better half Belle. the daughter of a 

were 

Brandon’s 

Utah cowman. 
\n extra stage-load rolled in from Coldriver 

joined the throng. 
‘“Ex-school-teachers,” Harris informed They marry 

fast that it’s hard to keep one on the job instructing the 
generation in the Coldriver school.” 

Deane shrank from the thought of the Three-Bar girl in such 
a mixture. She seemed many shades finer than the rest. 

“Tt couldn’t be otherwise,” Harris said when Deane expressed 
this thought. “She was raised at the knee of one of the finest 
women in the world. I remember her mother myself—a little; 

and I’ve heard my own mother sing the praises of Elizabeth 
Warren, a thousand times.” 

The albino interrupted them. 
“Cal, how come?” he greeted. The three men conversed in the 

most casual friendly fashion, as if there had never been a hint 
of friction between Harris and Harper in the past 

A great voice rose above the buzz of conversation 

big room to the very rafters. 

and four couples 

them so 

rising 

filling the 

“Choose your pardners for the dance! Waddles bellowed 
from the makeshift platform at one end of the room Go get 
your ga-a-als!” 

Deane moved across to the Three-Bar gir] There was a 
general rush for the side opposite the bar vhere the ladies had 

gathered. Couples squared off for the Virginia reel. the shortage 

of ladies rectified by a handkerchief tied on the arm of many a 
vouth to signify that he was, for the moment, a girl. Waddles 
picked his. guitar: two fiddles broke into “Turkey in the Straw;” 
and the dance was on, with Waddles calling the turns 

All through the room they shuffled and | d, whirled partners, 
locked elbows and swung, the shriek of and scrape of feet 

punctuated by the caller’s boom. 
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“Grab your gals for the grand right an’ left!” the big voice 
wailed. “Swing, rattle and roar! . . Clutch all partners for 
a once and a half! Swing your gals and swing ’em high! 

Prance, scuffle and scrape!” 
Slade came in alone as the first dance was ended 
A croupier and lookout, imported from Coldriver for the event, 

opened Brill’s roulette layout in one corner, a game he usually 
operated himself on the occasions when his patrons chose to try 
their fortune against the bank. The rattle of chips, the whir of 
the ivory ball and the professional chant of lookout and croupier 
sounded between 
dances 

“Single ought in 
the green,” the crou 
pier droned 

“Single ought in 
the green,” the look 

out echoed. “The pea-green shade is the bank’s per cent. The 
house wins, and the gamblers lose. Place your bets for another 
turn.’ 

“She's off,” the croupier chanted.. “Off again on the giddy 
whirl. The little ivory ball—she spms!” 

“Ten in the black,” the croupier called 
“Ten in the black,” the lookout seconded. “The black pays, and 

the red falls off; the even beats the odd.” 

The full enjoyment of a novel scene was spoiled for Deane 
by the sickening realization that the Three-Bar girl was part of 
it, rubbing elbows with the nondescript throng. He looked again 
at Harper, the rustler chief; at Slade with his peculiar turtle-like 
face—Slade the cattle-king, the killer. Billie Warren stood be- 
tween the two Epperson girls, whose faces betrayed the taint 
of Indian blood, an arm about the shoulders of each of them. 
The Sheriff, who had said that men must humor womenfolks, 
was leaning against the bar. Deane turned to Harris, but found 
him looking off across the room. He turned his own eyes that 
way and glimpsed a dark man with a thin, overlong face and a set 
bleak stare. Morrow had just come in. 

Five minutes later Harris stepped out the back door, and 
Deane followed him. At the sound of a footfall behind him, 
Harris whirled on his heel, and when he confronted Deane, the 
dim light from the door glinted on something in his hand 

“Sho,” Harris deprecated, “I’m getting spooky! I thought it 
was some one else.” He slipped the gun back into its holster 
“There’s one or two that would like right well to run across me 
from behind.” 

“I followed you out to tell you it was decent of you to insist 
that I stay over a few days,” Deane said. “It was a white 
thing to do, considering that we both want the same thing.” 

“We both want her to have what’s best for her.” Harris said 
“And I don’t know as she could do any better than to take up 
with you.” 

“It may sound rather trite—coming after that.”’ Deane said 
“But anyway, I'll have to say that I feel the same way about 
you 

The Settling of the Sage 

“Then, if we’re both right in our estimates, why, she can’t go 
very far wrong either way she turns,” Harris said. “So I reckon 
we're both content.” 

Harris moved on and motioned Deane to accompany him. 
“I thought I glimpsed a man I knew a few minutes back,” 

Harris said. “I'd like right well to have a talk with him.” 
They wandered completely round the post and looked in the 

shadows of the outbuildings but could find no trace of life. 
“Likely I was mistaken,” Harris said at last. “I saw a fact 

just outside the door. He was more or less on my mind—th« 
party I thought it was. Some one else, I expect, and he’s gone 
inside.” 

They returned to the hall. Morrow stood with two Halfmoor 
D men at the end of the bar. Harris motioned hin 
aside, and Morrow withdrew from the others. 

“This is pretty far north for you, Morrow,” Harris 
suggested 

“Is there anyone restricting my range?” Morrow 
demanded. “If there is, I'd like to know.” 

“Then I'll tell you,” Harris answered: “The roa 
open—as long as you keep on the road. Any tim: 

you stray a foot off the beaten trai 
you're on the Three-Bar range. | 
don’t figure to get gunned up fron 
the brush more than once by the 
same man. Every Three-Bar boy 
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has orders to shoot you down on sight any time you heave in 
view anywhere within twenty miles of the Three Bar; so I 
wouldn’t stray off the main-traveled road any time youre going 
through.” 

Lanky Evans had detached himself from a group, and Morrow 
looked up to find the tall man standing at his shoulder. 

“So you hunt in pairs,’ Morrow remarked. 
“And later in packs,” Lanky returned. “Why don’t you ever 

come up and visit us? Every time I’m riding north, I keep 
looking back expecting to see you come cantering up from the 
south. Harris been commenting about the little dead-line we've 
drawn on you?” 

“What’s the object of all this conversation?” Morrow flared. 
“If you've got anything to say to me, why, get it over with.” 

“Nothing special,’ Evans said. “I just thought maybe I could 
goad you into being imprudent enough to come up our way— 
which I’m sure hoping to observe you north of the line and some- 
where within a thousand yards.” 

Evans turned away, and Morrow rejoined the two men he had 
left at the bar. Deane looked about him. Apparently no one 
had noticed the little byplay. 

“Evans didn’t exactly mean quite all of that,” Harris explained 
“Of course, if Morrow does come up our way, Lanky would 
prefer to see him first—but he would rather he’d keep away 
He staged that little talk as a safeguard for me. If Morrow 
acquires the idea that several folks are anxious to see him up 
there, he’s apt to be real cautious how he prowls round the Three- 
Bar neighborhood looking for me.” 

Deane looked again at Morrow and saw that Moore and Horne 
had drawn him aside from the rest. The two Three-Bar men were 
grinning, and Morrow’s face was set and scowling. 

“The boys must have framed it up among themselves,” Harris 
said. ‘“That’s the third pair I've seen conversing with him. It’s 
doubtful whether Morrow is deriving much pleasure out of the 
dance.’ 

Deane crossed over to Billie. The music started, but she shook 
her head as he would have led her to the floor. 
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“Sit Long time no see ‘um 

I’ve a long 

down. I want to talk with you. 
ifter tonight,” she said. “It'll be daylight soon, and 
tale to tell.” 

As the others danced, she gave him a dozen messages 

to various friends. 

“Tell Judge Colton that Three-Bar stock is rising,” she 
and that as soon as things are all smoothed out, he can 

ne for a boarder. I’m going to make him one nice long visit.’ 

Practically all of her time away from the Three Bar had been 
spent with Judge Colton’s family, and she was accepted as part 
of the household. It was there she had met Deane and 

others to whom her messages were sent. 

Through an opening in the dancing throng Deane 
had a clear view of the open rear door—one brief glimpse before 
the crowd closed once more and shut off his view. He had an 

lea that he had seen a face, hazy and indistinct, a few feet 
yutside the door. He wondered if it could be the friend for whom 

Harris had searched. 

‘““Make the visit soon, Billie,’ he urged. “It’s been long months 

since we've had you with us. We thought maybe you'd deserted 
is back there. How will this visit and 

will it last?” 

It will start as soon as the Three 
me,” she said, “and last a long time.” 

Again a lane opened through the crowd, affording a 
view of the door. Deane saw the f outside in face 

the night, and a foot or more below it some bright 

to impart 

} 
said 

expect 

those 

’ 
suddenly 

soon start how long 

need Bar doesn't 

object glinted in the 
dim light which 

filtered through. The 
music ceased, and the 
chant of the roulette 
croupier began, min- 
gling with the smooth 
purr of the ivory 
ball. There came a 
sudden hush from 
the vicinity of the rear door, a hush that spread 
rapidly throughout the room, so swift are the per- 
ceptions of a frontier gathering. 

Old Rile Foster stood just inside, his gun _ half-raised 
before him. Canfield and Lang stood together in the center 
of the floor, apart from the rest and with no others in line 
beyond them. Rile tossed a boot-heel onto the floor, and 
as it rolled toward the two men, he shot Canfield through 
the chest. Lang’s gun crashed almost with his own. Rile’s 
knees sagged under him, and he pitched face down on the 
floor, his arms sprawled out before him. 

The surge of the crowd, pressing back out of line, threw the 
albino Harper on the edge of it, his big form towering alone. 

The old man raised his head from the floor and crooked his 
wrist with the last of his ebbing strength. 

“Four for Bangs.” he said, and shot Harper between the eyes. 

CHAPTER XI 

HE two loggers had finished cutting their quota of 
timber for the homestead cabins and the white peeled 

logs lay piled and ready to be snaked down to the Three Bar 
on the first heavy snows of fall. The choppers had transferred 
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their operations to the lower broken slopes, which they scoured 
for the scattered cedars of the foothills, cutting them for fence- 
posts and piling them in spots accessible to the wagons, to be 

hauled whenever the mule-teams could be spared 
The acreage of plowed earth increased day by day and would 

continue till frost claimed the ground. As soon as the brush was 
burned, the mule-teams pulled heavy log drags across the field, 
pulverizing the lumps of the heavy adobe soil and leveling in- 

equalities of the surface 
Evans had been sent foreman of the beef round-up, 

while Harris remained behind to direct the operations at the ranch 
out as 

The details of the new work were unfamiliar ones for the girl, 
and she was entirely absorbed in learning the reasons for every - 
move—so much engrossed, in fact, that she had not left the 
[Three Bar during the month which had elapsed since the dance 
at Brills. A few days before Evans was due with the beef-herd, 
she rode Papoose away from the ranch, intending to make a long- 
deferred visit to the Brandons’. 

After covering two-thirds of the distance along the foot of the 
hills to the V L, she saw a rider dip over a ridge two miles away. 
She unslung Harris’ glasses and dismounted to watch for his re- 

The lightning-play broke forth once 
more. 

times. 

Harns’ gun flashed six arance. Whe h 
She jerked out her own. peg — - came again into her field of 

view, another man was with 
him and they were driving 

a few head of cows before them. They angled into a valley that 
led off to the south, dropping into it some three miles from her. 

She mounted Papoose and headed him on a parallel course, 
keeping well out of sight behind the intervening waves of ground. 
After holding her direction at a stiff lope till satisfied that she had 
passed the men, she angled across to intersect their course. 

As Papoose topped a low hogback that flanked the valley, she 
saw the men riding toward her down the bottoms, driving twenty 
or more head. of cows. One of the horses threw up his head, his 
ears pricked sharply toward her, and the swift upward tilt of the 
rider’s hat, as swiftly lowered, informed her that she had been 
sighted. The other man did not look up. They lifted their horses 
from a walk to a stiff trot and veered (Continued on page 133) 



OR a long while after the departure of Captain Dan’l 
Spike, that afternoon, at the Warrens, Sir Michael 
Dell pondered the questions which the old seaman 

had put to him in his quizzing, ruminative manner: “Now, who 
made the first toy? And what fur did he make it? And was 
there never no toy of your’n that came from nowhere, so to 
speak—leastways, not as you could remember—but was always 
to hand just when you wanted it and brought you more comfort 
and more happiness than anythin’ your mother ever did for you? 
Some toys is like that. That's why I ask you: Who made the 
first toy and what fur did ‘e make it?” 

That afternoon Sir Michael had played the host to Captain 
Dan’l Spike for a couple of hours. And that which happened 
on the 'awn rese out of the category of coincidence and reached 
to the realms of suggestion. Sir Michael was so impressed by 
the process of his own reasoning that after dinner that night 
he placed the story before his friend, the Seeker After Truth, 

and was somewhat startled by the comment: 
“It is fascinating, Sir Michael,” he said. “More, it is a 

theory that holds more beauty than that which the spiritualist 
offers. The impulse, after I listened to your story, was to smile, 
incredulously.” He paused, 
is your boy, Hereward?” 

I don’t know,” said Sir Michael enigmatically. “Sometimes, 

then inquired solicitously: “How 

I doubt that any of us understand the lad. In fact, I have 
never known anyone to arouse so much interest in him as did 
Captain Daniel Spike I'm very grateful for the inspiration 
that led to my bringing the old man over. It was a risk, because 
Spike suggests his calling so strongly The tang of the sea is 

in his very breath; one waits expectant for the full, round 
oaths to slip out, no matter what the environment. I doubt if 
there's a port in the world that he hasn't touched. The lines 
in his face—a face that suggests nothing so much as a chipped 

block of mahogany—the lines tell of tight corners and hard 
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“Is it entered in the log-book, Cap'n?” “Sure as the shot I put in Black Jake's heart that night in San—' 

Golden Toy 
By Andrew Soutar 

Illustrated by Frank Godwin 

fights. Those who know him intimately will tell you that there 
was never a man born of whom Daniel Spike was afraid. There 
was never a sea so rough that he would not face it; there was 
never a piece of deviltry conceived which he would hesitate to 
participate in. They will tell you that there isn’t a pilot, native 
or European, who could bring Daniel Spike’s ship in better than 
he himself. I should say that his own gnarled hulk has carried 
enough strong water to poison a race, and I have been told that 
when he’s ashore and ‘running free,’ to use his own words, it is 
suicidal to stand between him and his desires.” 

“And you brought this man to entertain your invalid boy?” 
“Yes,” said Sir Michael. “We try to study every whim of 

the lad, and it occurred to me that he might be interested. I 
have told you of only one phase of Captain Spike’s character. 
Another is this: he loves children only a little less than children 
love him—children of all classes. They tell me that the children 
watch for the Mary Johnson coming in with the tide as eagerly 
as one might expect them to watch for the coming of Santa 

Claus. They know the lines of the Mary Johnson; they can pick 
her out of a river fog. He may be away a month, a vear, but 
without consulting the owners, they learn in some extraordinary 
way the time when he should be back. 

“When I came upon him a few days ago, he had been home 
only six hours. The hatches of the Mary Johnson were open 
and the stevedores were emptying mystery out of the bowels of 
the craziest-looking tramp-steamer that ever came up the river. 
The winches were screeching and rattling; a hundred feet were 
pounding over her iron deck; but I should say that not a single 
word of the story which Captain Daniel Spike was telling the 
group of children on the wharf was missed by one of them. He 
was enthroned on an iron stanchion, and the children were 
grouped around him; from their outward appearance, thes« 
children had come from the alleys and the slums. 

“From my viewpoint, I could see the toys that, every now 

ts * 
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then, he brought from his bulging pockets; and every toy had a 
history that was linked up in a simple manner with the recipient 
Old Spike began these stories in the same way, save that he 
altered the locale to suit the needs of the moment. I can hear 
him now: ‘There was a lile gal away up in Nagasaki gimme 
this toy for you. Mebbe you think you don’t know her, but 
she knows you. ‘Cause why? I could tell ’e, but I sha’n’t- 
not now.’ Or: ‘There was a lile bla feller away down the 
West Indies, and he gimme this gulley-knife for you, and he 
says: “You tell him—’’” 

Sir Michael paused to smile at his own reflections 
added with a sigh: 

“Riches couldn't buy the confidence 
reposed in that old gargoyle of a man.” 

Then he 

which those children 

And then he went on to 

relate how Captain Dan’l Spike had been invited to awaken out of 
seeming lethargy and disinterestedness in life the boy who had 
lain on an invalid’s chair for so long—ever since the day that 
he fell from a tree in the garden 

Se chair was wheeled out into the sunshine, and when 
Captain Dan’l Spike ambled across the lawn, lurching 

from side to side as if to maintain balance on a rolling ship in 
a heavy sea, the boy’s big eyes were illumined by a light which 
his father had never seen before. He had not been warned of 
the visit, but when his father had stooped and whispered, “A 
captain, Hereward, from the sea that you love so well,” he 
replied, with a little gesture of resentment “T can see that, 
Father.” He nodded, welcomingly, to Captain Daniel Spike, 

acknowledged the salute given 
with the forefinger, and said: 
“Come to the port side, Cap’n, 
please, so that I may see your 
face while you are talking.” 

Daniel had brought with him a 
collection of toys gathered from 
all parts of the globe, but the 
instant he looked into the boy’s 
eyes, he tapped his pockets as 
if to say: “They stops there. He 
don’t want no toys o’ mine.” He 
sat down on the cane chair placed 
near the invalid’s, and his 
wrinkled, knotted face became 
more deeply rutted as he looked 

“T shall be fourteen, tomorrow, 
Cap'n ” The eyelids closed for a 

second. (Sir Michael’s _ lips 
twitched, and Daniel glanced at 
him and shook his head; he 
hadn’t bargained for this.) “Yes, 
fourteen, Cap’n, and I’ve been 
lying here for four years. What 
do you think of that?” 

Captain Daniel Spike was fak- 
ing his bearings, finding wonder- 
ful assistance in the task by 
moistening his lips with the tip 
of his tongue and wiping them 
dry with the back of a hand that 
resembled a hickory knot. He 
grinned as the right answer 
flashed across his mind 

“You aint been lyin’ here,” he 
said. “Naw! This ‘ere body 
might ha’ been anchored in 

smooth water for four year,” (al- 
most reverently, he touched the 
boy’s form), “but I reckon your 
thinkin’-box has been along o’ me 
on many a trip. Bust my 
breeches, but I ‘members a boy 
away there in Hongkong—a 
weeny, teeny slip of a fellow he 
wor—” 

“Yes, Cap’n, they used to wheel 
me to the beach so that I might 
see the ships go out. I liked to 
see them at night, when the lights 
were lit, and the lookout was in 
the crow’s-nest. I used to climb 
up the rigging and get into the 
nest with him. Have you ever 
been wrecked, Cap’n?” 

“Many’s the time.” 
“On a _ desert island, 

Spike?” 
Daniel looked hard at Sir 

Michael before he replied: 
“Once, and I ‘ope the ol’ tub’ll 

take me down to the mermaids 
afore I gets wrecked on another.” 

Again the big eyes closed, and 
there was a period of silence. 
Then the boy asked: 

Cap'n 
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“Ts it entered in the log-book, Cap'n?” 
“Sure as the shot I put in Black Jake’s heart that night in 

San 
“You may tell me that story another time, Cap’n. Where was 

this desert island?” 
“Five days’ sail from Christmas Island, yonder in the Pacific, 

steaming ten knots ag'in’ the wind, and—” 
“IT know the island Father, will you get me the atlas?” 
Sir Michael searched in the pockets of the invalid chair, turning 

out in the search a multitude of toys of all descriptions. The 
boy checked him, and Sir Michael was grateful for the relief. 

“I remember the latitude and longitude. Funny that I should 
think of it, now. Eh 

“You been there,” said Cap'n Spike, affecting the casualness of 
one sailorman to another. “That was the island.” 

A nurse came across the lawn to express the fear that the sun 
was too strong for the lad’ The boy trembled with indignation 
“Father,” he said with ludicrous gravity, “I’ve sailed with Cap'n 

Spike, and we ve seen the Lascars brought out of the engine-room 
and douched with water to bring ‘em around, the heat being strong 

haven't we, Cap'n 
Jest as you say, boy.” Spike’s eyes were magnificently bold, 

full of the light of camaraderie 
‘He is quite comfortable—thank you, nurse,” said Sir Michael 
[he boy smiled gratefully. “Now tell me your story, Cap'n,’ 

he said, adding in a deeper tone, and warningly: “Keep to the 
log-book, Cap’n—keep to the log.’ 

From that moment Sir Michael Dell suffered complete efface 
ment. He was forgotten by the kindred souls that came to each 
other in glorious affinity that had its inception in the cradle of 
the sea, in the spume of the waves that leaps out to whip the 
face that looks from the bridge. The one, old and tanned and 
creased, yet in his nature as sweet and clean as the rains of 
heaven; the other young as the baby sea-anemone stirring in the 

crevices fathoms deep. 

“Now, Cap'n,” said Daniel Spike, and the boy’s cheeks flushed 
with pride at the appellation, “mebbe, you wont believe this; 
mebbe you will; but here’s one that doesn’t care whether you do 
or whether you don't. We was talkin’ about a desert island, 
and this is a yarn about an island 
chart—well, you might, ‘cause youve been to most places, same 
as me. I was skipper of an ol’ tramp, name o’ Pegasus, and she 
couldn't do no more’n ten knots—no, not if ol? Mac fired her 
up until his engines well-nigh busted. We'd been runnin’ round 
the Austrylian ports, pickin’ up cargo here and there, same as 
we didn’t care whether we had it or not. We laid idle in Sydney 

Lord! D’you know the Sydney Heads? Then I gets me papers 
for Nagasaki. The ol’ Pegasus wor nearly empty, ‘cause we was 
to pick up I dunno what from the Japs. We had a scratch 
crew, as you might say, and I wouldn’t have put an ounce of 
confidence in any one of them. They worn't sailormen; they 
was dagoes; and if you got a roll on you that was anywheres 

that you wont find on the 

near thirty-five, they was whinin’ and tremblin’ same as they 
hadn't got the heart of a fly. We was a day or two out of 
Christmas Island, Cap’n, when we hit what I should call the tail 
of a monsoon that had busted loose and was twistin’ and turnin 
away up the Pacific same as it couldn't find its body, and till it 
did find it, there was goin’ to be ‘ell to pay 

“I told you we was light, and you knows how a boat rolls 
when she’s light. Nothin’ to keep her down; nothin’ to steady 
her. The smash came on the fifth day out and about an hour 
before dawn. I had been on the bridge all night, ‘cause the first 
mate funked it and the others were no-account men. Most of 
the sheets had carried away, and the bul’arks was stove in same 
as somebody had come up from the locker and walloped ‘em wi’ 

Course, the hatches was battened down; and the crew, 
so far as I can ‘member, was in the fo’c’stle thinking of all the 
prayers they ever sent up and askin’ each other what in the name 
o’ God persuaded ‘em to sign on for this trip Have you 
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got that clear, Cap’n: 
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takes us ‘cause we're the right sort of sailormen; “Now, let me 
tell yer, and believe it er disbelieve it. 

“An hour before dawn, I seen somethin’ away on the port 
side that had me guessin’, as Yankee Joe would say. Out of 
the darkness come a shape like an island, and bust me breeches 
I got it into me head the sun was shinin’ right down on it. Yes, 

the sun, although it was an hour before daybreak! Said I to 
myself: ‘There aint no island in this latitude. I knows every 
spot o’ dirt ‘tween here and Nagasaki. And if there’s an island 
there, it’s been coughed up durin’ the night.’ And still, ther 
it was, with the sun shinin’ down and winkin’ at me same as it 
was saying: ‘Here ye are, Dan’l. Smooth water, my boy, wi 
plenty to eat and drink until the wind goes down.’ And then 
as I says to you, the crash come. We hit a derelict—hit her good 
and hard; and afore I could say, ‘Get the boats out,’ I was in 
the water, swimmin’ away from the Pegasus so’s she wouldn’t 

take me down in the suction. Somebody gripped me by the 
shoulder jest when I was sayin’ good-by to all the kiddies I evei 
knowed. I was hauled into the boat, and there was Feter Broke 
Joe Nabb and a black boy we'd picked up in Sydney. They 
hadn’t nothin’ to say, and when I wiped the salt out of my eyes 
I could see that they hadn’t got two penny ‘orth of pluck to shar 
among ‘em. 

“*All right,’ I says Three degrees west.: and we're th 

[here's an island!’ 

+ HEY rowed, but I could see by their faces that they 
didn’t believe me. I fancy they thought that ol’ Dan’! 

had lost his bearings and was finished; but within an hour, Cap’n 
we was haulin’ the boat up the beach. The fools! They was 
so glad to get ashore that they left the boat and she was swep 

out on the next tide, and flung back at us, smashed to bits. I 
didn't have much to say to ‘em about that. You know, Cap’n 
there’s times when you feel that you can’t say anythin’ without 
losing yer head. This was one of ‘em If I'd begun to tell ‘em 

that they worn’t no sailormen, I'd have had ’em in irons, so to 
speak—aye, within five minutes. 

“We went inland and found a stream. That was lucky, ‘cause 
as you know, a man.can live on water longer’n he can live on 
bread. I dunno why, but the others kep’ away from me. | 
could see it when I came back to the camp after trudgin’ inland 
Ihey never give me, ‘Good evening, Cap’n,’ or. *What have you 
found, Cap’n?’ or, ‘How long d’you think we shall be here, Cap’n 
afore we're picked off?’ No, they looked at each other and winke 
same as they were saying: ‘We guessed how it would be.’ You 
see, before they picked me up, I ran me head into a spar, and 
they got it into their mind that I was knocked all anyhow. 

‘Before a couple of days had gone by, I come to the conclusion 
that they'd be glad if, by some chance, a rock rose out of the 

tround and give me another whack on the head. Mark ye, the: 
hadn't the pluck to face me an’ fight it out. They was jest 
hopin’ for things to happen. There was a few monkeys on 
the island. Well, some men can eat monkeys when they’s hungry, 

dead hungry,—but I couldn't. I could never abear the squeal 
they give when you was gettin’ near to ‘em and they knew what 
was in your mind. 

“I come back one afternoon and found the others hard at 
work on the boat, making her shipshape, and again they looked 
at me same as they didn’t know what they was goin’ to do when 
the boat was ready. Somethin’ had happened, that afternoon, 
while I was inland, and like a fool that I was, I blurted it out 
Said I to Peter Broke: ‘We aint alone on this island. There’s a 
woman due south—the most beautiful woman you ever put your 
cross-eyes upon. Only a gal, wi’ long yaller hair hanging over 
her shoulders.’ 

“Instead of tellin’ me that I was a liar, as I expected him to 
do, he shook his head and walked away, and in a minute or two 
I saw him talkin’ to Joe Nabb and the negro, and they glanced 
at me over their shoulders. I hadn't lied to ‘em; I told ‘em the 
truth. It was about three in the afternoon, and I had been 
climbin’ the hills for mebbe four hours. When I looked over the 

} the beach on the south side of the island—a long 

lite, sun-dried beac of a sudden, this gal come out, walking 

same as she was a princess. Every now and then she would lift 
her right hand and throw her long valler hair back out of her 
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Good pea soup—ijust taste it! 
Pea soup is a favorite round the world. Just dip 

your spoon tonight into a savory, creamy plateful of 
Campbell's. You'll Say you never tasted such a pea 

soup—so mellow, so delicious, so rich in quality and 
satisfaction. 

Campbell’s Pea Soup is made from dainty tender 
peas blended, according to Campbell’s own recipe, 
with pure country milk and fresh creamery butter, 
delicately spiced. How you will like it! 

How to prepare Cream of Pea 

Simply by adding an equal quantity of milk or cream to Campbell's 

Pea Soup just before serving you have a velvety, smooth, heavy Cream 

of Pea which will be one of your prize dishes. Even more attractive 

served in bouillon cups topped with whipped cream. 

21 kinds 12 cents a can 
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“And do you believe it, Cap'n?” 
“Every word,” said the boy again. 
“Good!” said Captain Dan’l Spike. 

“They didn't. I knows what they was 
sayin’ to each other. ‘The ol’ man’s 
head is goin’. He’s dangerous.’ 

“Somethin’ happened the next day that 
I had to tell ’em about. I come back 
after the sun had dropped. You know, 
Cap'n, how the sun drops in them parts. 
One minute up, the next minute down. 
They lit a fire on the beach, and the 
negro and Joe Nabb was hammerin’ away 
at the boat, while Peter Broke stood 
off and smoked. He’d had his turn and 
was restin’, 

“ ‘Boys,’ said I, ‘we’re all right. There’s 
an airyplane on this island.’ 

“*Airyplane!’ says they; and ag’in 
they looked at each other; and Peter 
Broke nodded at Joe Nabb. 
“Cut it out,’ says I. ‘You think 

I’m loony; I aint. I’m tellin’ you what 
I've seen with these two eyes o’ mine. 
Yesterday it was the gal. Today, it’s 
the airyplane and a man—a boy.’ They 
listened to me, but I could see that thev 
didn’t believe me. But I told ’em what 
I’d seen faithfully, jest as it’s written in 
the log—my log, the log that’s hidden 
here, Cap’n, in my breast. 

“ HAT had I seen? The gal came 
out into the sunshine, walking 

more’n ever like a princess. Once she 
turned her head so that she looked inland, 
and I could see her face. There never 
was another face like hers. Cap’n, it was 
softer in expression than the sun that 
lies on Alexandria when you drift in 
through the palm trees. You ’member 
the palm trees that seem to lift their 
heads out of the sea itself? Her eyes— 
yes, I could see her eyes even from that 
distance—were kinder than a rain when 
the water-keg’s been empty for a week. 
She walked along the beach and raised 

her arms same as she was signalin’ to 
somebody. Then out of the sun, right out 
of nowhere, there came this airyplane. 
And it wor different from any airyplane 
that you ever saw. It was like a swan, 
with wings stretched out to the wind, and 
just between the wings there was this 
young feller I’ve been tellin’ you about. 

“He glided down jest like a boat takin’ 
the water from the slips, and he stepped 
out of his airyplane and went up to the 
princess. I saw him put his arms round 
her neck, and he kissed her different from 
any man I ever seed kiss a woman. He 
made me think of all the kids that was 
waitin’ for ol’ Dan Spike when he should 
drop anchor in smooth water, with his 
pockets full of toys and his ol’ head full 
of stories. Ah! There aint no love 
like the love that gets hold of you by the 
heart and makes you wish that a lion 
or somethin’ would leap out just to 
frighten the little gal that you’re holdin’, 
so’s you could take it with your bare 
hands and strangle the life out of it! 

“This lad, he held the princess in his 
arms, and her long yaller hair was blow- 
ing all over his head and face. 

“They went into a cave, but they was 
out again in no time, and I could see 
him wrap somethin’ about her shoulders 
as if he was afraid that she would catch 
a Mebbe you thinks I’m mak- 
in’ all this up, Cap’n, but I aint. It was 
real to my eyes. I’ve done some hard 
things in my life, and wicked, but while 
I was set there watchin’ them two, I felt 
like I used to feel when I was little— 
no higher’n that. Mebbe, when you was 
little, you had a toy that you liked 
more’n another—one that you used to 
play with and pertend that it could take 
you jest where you wanted to go. I ask 
you, Cap’n, come to think of it—is it all 
pertend when we're little?” 
“No—not all,” said the boy, still 

solemn and, apparently, lost in thought. 
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APTAIN DAN’L SPIKE paused to 
scratch his head. 

| “I aint got much I’arnin’,” he said, 
ae up his eyes as if that would aid 
memory, “but if I ’member right, there 
was a feller by the name o’ Percy—” 
“Perseus ?” 
“That’s the feller, with the winged 

sandals, wasn’t it? And if you calls it 
‘to mind, Cap’n, he flew to an island and 
| rescued a little gal o’ the name o’ Drome- 
| dary—” 

| “Andromeda,” said the boy with won- 
derful sympathy. 

“Jest as you say, yourself,” said Cap- 
tain Dan’l Spike. “Well, as I watched 
these two on the beach, I got it into 
;my head that he’d. come to rescue her, 
|she havin’ been dropped on the island 
iby the enemy. He didn’t care for no 
|wind nor monsoon, or anythin’ like that. 
|She was his little gal, and he come 
|through the sunshine right down from th 
clouds to rescue her. And as I watched, 
he helped her into this airyplane of his— 
jest like a swan, it was. Funny how it 
got hold of me. I wanted to shout out: 
“Take me with you,’ and yet I knew that 
I should only be in the way. "Twasn’t 
/no dream of mine. They was boy and 
'gal, and as sweet as snowdrops, and as 
white. I didn’t tell you that—did I? 

|It seemed to me that I could look right 
‘through ‘em. I didn’t tell Peter that, 
nor Joe Nabb, nor the negro, else they 
might have been justified in thinking 
that ol’ Dan Spike had got out of his 
course, and was runnin’ before the wind. 
That airyplane took off, slipped up into 
the air as easily as a feather might go 
in a high wind. Round and round they 
circles, and once they came so low down 
that I ducked me head, thinkin’ the airy- 
plane would strike me as I lay there on 
the crest of the hill. 

“Then come the darkness. Down went 
the sun with that nasty habit it nas in the 
tropics. I went back to the camp. Long 
afore I reached it, I could see the fire 
the men had built on the beach, but I 
couldn’t see them, and a horrible sort 
of feelin’ come over me that they’d 
played it low down on ol’ Dan. I reckon 
that I was near mad with fright—no, 
fright aint the word, but you can figure 
it out. When I got to the beach, I could 
see them pushing off in the boat which 
they’d patched up. They were gettin’ 
away without me. I yelled to ’em. Peter 
Broke, he ups with his fist and shakes 
it at me; and Joe Nabb, I can hear him 
as plain as you can hear me, now; he 
yells at the negro: ‘Quick, or the loony’ll 
get aboard.’ 

“There y’are. The tale that I told ’em 
about the gal and the boy had started ’em 
wonderin’ if I wasn’t loony. They’d 
patched up the boat and were anxious 
to get away and leave me there, fearin’ 
that if they took me aboard, there’d be 
a mighty lot of trouble. Within ten 
minutes they was out of sight and ’earin’, 
and there I was, alone on the island; 
and bust me breeches, they hadn’t left 
me so much as half a pint of water. 
There was nothin’ to eat, nothin’ to do 
‘cept set down beside that fire and shut 
my eyes and dream. about all the kids 
who would be waitin’ at home on the 
wharf, waitin’ for Captain Dan’l Spike 
to come in on the tide with his pockets 
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“, .. Watching her from every 

corner of the crowded room 

Strangers’ eyes, keen and critical — 
can you meet them 

without fear 2 
TRANGERS’ eyes, watching you 
in crowded restaurants—in thea- 

tres and ballrooms—can you meet them 
without awkwardness or dread? 

The possession of a beautiful skin 
gives any woman poise and confidence. 
It is a charm that any woman can 
have if she will. For your skin changes 

every day; each day old skin dies and 
new takes its place. 

By giving this new skin the right 
treatment, you can make it flawlessly 
clear and soft and smooth—free from 
the little defects that spoil so many 
complexions. 

Are you using the right treatment 
for your special type of skin? 

Skins differ widely—and each type of 
skin should have the treatment that 
suits its special needs. 

There is a special Woodbury treat- 
ment for each different type of skin. 

If you have askin that is exception- 
ally sensitive and delicate, use the 
following treatment every night to 
keep it in good condition: 

DIP a soft washcloth in warm water and 
hold it to your face. Then make a warm 
water lather of Woodbury’s Facial Soap 

and dip your cloth up and down init until 
the cloth is “fluffy” with the soft white 
lather. Rubthislathered cloth gently over 

your skin until the pores are thoroughly 

cleansed. Rinse well with warm, then 
with clear, cool water and dry carefully. 

HIS is only one of the special 

treatments for different types of 
skin, given in the booklet of treatments 

which is wrapped around every cake 
of Woodbury’s Facial Soap. In this 
booklet you will find complete treat- 

ments for all the different types of skin. 
Get a cake of Woodbury’s today, at 

any drug store or toilet goods counter 
and begin tonight the treatment your 
skin needs. 

proudly - confident ~ 

The same qualities that give Wood- 
bury’s its beneficial effect on the skin 
make it ideal for general use—for 
keeping the skin in good condition. 

A 25 cent cake of Woodbury’s lasts 
a month or six weeks for general toilet 
use, including any of the special 
Woodbury treatments. 

A complete miniature set of the 

Woodbury skin preparations 

For 25 cents we will send you a complete minia- 

ture set of the Woodbury skin preparations, 
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A trial size cake of Woodbury’s Facial Soap 
A sample tube of the new Woodbury’s 

Facial Cream 
A sample tube of Woodbury’s Cold Cream 
A sample box of Woodbury’s Facial Powder 

Together with the treatment booklet, “4 Skin 

You Love to Touch.” 

Address TheAndrew JergensCo.,1701 Spring 

Grove Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. Jf you live in 

Canada, address The Andrew Fergens Co., Limi- 
ted, 1701 Sherbrooke St., Perth, Ontario. 

Copyright, 1927, by The Andrew Jergens Co. 
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full 0’ toys and his head chock ful! of 
stories. 

“Cap'n, I reckon you aint the sort to 
misjudge another. Look at that hand!” 
He extended his right hand clenched. 
“That’s killed a buck nigger, that has,” 
he said. ‘He was layin’ on to a kiddy no 
more’n ten when I hove in sight. Yes, 
killed him wi’ one hit, it did. But I 
don’t mind tellin’ you that as I sat on 
the beach, that night, and thought of all 
those little shavers strainin’ their eyes 
for a sight of the ol’ boat comin’ up on 
the last tide, I cried—I did, so help me 
God, I did. And I wondered if they'd 
‘member me years after, and if anybody 
would have something better to say of 
Dan Spike than the ol’ story that he 
was runnin’ free with two months’ pay 
in his pocket. 

” FTER a bit, I tried to make up the 
fire, but the wood wouldn't burn. I 

reckon I went a little crazy during the 
next hour or two, ‘cause when I come 
to myself ag’in, I was on the south side 
of the island and near the beach where 
I’d seen the airyplane and the boy and 
the princess. I lay there until the dawn 

Cap’n, you and me knows 
what an Eastern dawn is like—don’t we? 
There aint nothin’ like it on this hemi- 
sphere. Lord! Don’t it make you think 
of your mother and all the beautiful 
things that ever happened in your life? 

“T’ve tried to calculate how far I was 
out of me course when we hit that dere- 
lict, and as near as I can figure it out, 
I was mebbe two hundred miles out of 
the track of any ship. All that day, right 
up to an hour before sunset, I searched 
for food, but there was none to be found, 
and I was beginnin’ to think hard things 
about Peter Broke and Joe Nabb and 
other sailormen who could deliberately 
leave a shipmate to die, when somethin’ 
came between me and the sunset. At 
first it looked like a wisp of white cloud, 
but you don’t look for clouds in that 
latitude—do you, Cap’n? A few minutes, 
and then I knew it for the airyplane. It 
come swoopin’ down like the big bird 

that it was. I was settin’ in the shade 
of a boulder on the beach, and I didn’t 
dare move lest I should frighten them 
away. 

“They dropped less than twenty yards 
from where I was settin’. They’d come 

catch for winter food for himself and 
Pard. 

If the Indian’s tales were true, and he 
believed they were, his goal lay some- 
where hidden in the hills within fifty 
miles of his camp. Through the winter, 
when not busy with his trap-lines, he 
would make a systematic exploration of 
the whole surrounding country. On 
snowshoes in one winter he could cover 
more territory than it was possible to 
cruise out in many summers’ prospecting. 
But the deep snow would prevent any- 
thing more than a location of the lake; 
in the summer he could return. When 
the swamps froze and the going became 
good in the bush, he would start traveling. 

back for something they’d forgotten. 
Funny how they made me forget me own 
troubles. They left the airyplane on the 
beach and walked to the cave, and his 
arm was round her waist, and her little 
yaller head was restin’ on his shoulder. 
Never had I seen such an airyplane— 
different from all you’ve ever seen in 
the picture books—jest like a swan, as 
I told yer, with lovely tapering wings. 
In a bit, they come back; I knowed they 
was goin’, but I wouldn’t call out—not 

me, not me. Somehow, I don’t think 
they would have understood me if I had 
spoken. .... If you're sayin’ to your- 
self, Cap’n, that it was all a dream, I’m 
goin’ to tell you, right here an’ now, that 
you’re wrong. How can I prove it? 
Easy! Jest afore he helped her into the 
seat, he whispered in her ear, an’ she 
laughed back at him. He picked up a 
piece of limestone from the beach, an’ 
he wrote a name—her name, mebbe 
underneath the right-hand wing. I could 
see it as plain as plain. How do I ’mem- 
ber it? ‘Cause I wrote it down in this 
ol’ pocketbook that’s been wi’ me on 
every trip I've made. They sailed up an’ 
away. I called to ’em this time: ‘Help!’ 
I shouted. ‘There’s ol’ Dan _ Spike 
stranded on this island, an’ all the kids 
that he loves is waitin’ for him back 
home.’ 

“T fancied that I heard the whir of 
those wings: it was gettin’ dark now, and 
I couldn’t see distinctly. I shouted: 
‘They done been an’ left me! An’ the 
kids will sob their hearts out this very 
night, so they will, ‘cause only Dan 
Spike understands ’em as kiddies ought 
to be understood!’ Again I heard that 
rush of wings, an’ then there wor silence. 
The good Lord only knows how long I 

laid there, but when I opened my eyes 
again, I saw the twinkling light of a 
drifter. A little more, an’ they wor 
sendin’ up rockets.” 

AP’N DAN'L SPIKE lay back in his 
chair and wiped his forehead, now 

liberally besprinkled with drops of 
perspiration. 

“°Taint the desert island story that 
ye expected,” he said, half-apologetically, 
“but it’s truth. I aint told it to a soul 
‘cept you an’—” 

The boy’s voice broke in, almost sharp- 
ly, querulously: 

McCLEOD’S PARTN 
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“Tell me, Cap’n,” he said, “what was 
the name under the wing of your alba- 
tross—your swan?” 

Cap’n Dan’! Spike pursed his lips and 
narrowed his eyes as though he were 
afraid that his audience had reached the 
limits of credulity. Then slowly and 
laboriously he turned over the sea-soiled 
pages of his black-backed notebook until 
he came to a rough drawing that he had 
made of that which he averred he had 
seen on the island in the South Pacific. 

“There you be,” he said at last. And 
he spelled out the word: “E-s-q-u-e-r- 
i-t-a!/”—adding, with a sigh, that he had 
no idea of what it might mean. 

He was about to hand the notebook to 
the boy, but Sir Michael checked him 
with a gesture, for the boy’s eyes had 
closed. Sir Michael said: “I’m afraid 
that the sun has been too strong for him.” 
He signaled to a nurse, and between them 
they wheeled the boy into the house. 

Cap’n Dan’l Spike had made no move- 
ment. His eyes, too, were closed, and 
his lips were twittering foolishly. 

RESENTLY, Sir Michael returned. 
He was carrying something in his 

right hand. He touched Cap’n Dan’ 
Spike on the shoulder and said: “Cap’n, I 
want to talk to you. That story of 
yours—” 

“Real,” said Cap’n Dan’l Spike with- 
out opening his eyes. “Real—every word 
of it.” 

“Look at this,” said Sir Michael. 
And Cap’n Dan’l Spike opened his 

eyes to look at the small model of an air- 
plane—an airplane fashioned on _ the 
lines of a swan, or rather an albatross! 

“Same as that one,” said Cap’n Dan’l. 
Sir Michael said: “My boy made it 

himself: he’s very fond of inventing 
toys. He made this some years ago; he 
used to lie in the sunshine and pretend 
that he had been away on a trip in the 
clouds—” 

“Turn her over—turn her over,” said 
Cap’n Dan’l. 

And there, under the right wing of the 
toy, was the word: “Esquerita!” 

It was then that Cap’n Dan’l Spike 
put to Sir Michael Dell those questions 
about toys. And he added, very softly, 
and very wistfully: 

“T wonder where sick kiddies go to in 
their dreams?” 

(Continued from 
page 41) 
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But unless he blundered into some luck 
early in the winter, the whole venture 
would depend on the game. If that 
proved scarce, his supplies would not 
carry him beyond February, and he would 
be driven back to Nepigon. 

ATE in September the magic of the 
frosts had blazened the deep green of 

spruce and jack-pine forests with the 
flame of birch and poplar. With the 
coming of the sharp October nights man 
and dog sat by the welcome fire outside 
the unfinished shack, listening to the far 
voices of the armies of geese racing 
south, high up under the glittering stars. 
Later on came a brief interlude of fair 

days and mild, and then the stinging 
winds, loosed from the great Bay to the 
north, stripped the hardwood of its yellow 
and gold and locked lake and river and 
forest tight under the long snows. 

The canoe was cached in the spruce. 
And with the first snow began the educa- 
tion of Pard as a toiler of the trails. 
McCleod had ready a small toboggan 
and a moose-hide harness, and the eager 
puppy was soon traveling with the sled 
over the broken trail to the traps. 

But the coming of. the snow had 
brought in its wake a grave cause for 
worry. In following his trap-lines Mc- 
Cleod had noticed a marked scarcity of 
rabbit-tracks. The winter before, they 
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How Your Hair Should 

Your Hair Should be 

Dressed so as to Em- 

phasize Your Best Lines 
and Improve Poor Ones. 

Begin by studying your profile. 
If you have a pug nose, do not 
put your hair on the top of your 
head; if you have a round, fat 
face, do not fluff your hair out too 
much at the sides; if your face is 
very thin and long, then you should 
fluff your hair out at the sides. 
The woman with the full face and 
double chin should wear her hair 
high. All these and other indi- 
vidual features must be taken into 
consideration in selecting the 
proper hairdress. Above all, sim- 
plicity should prevail. You are 
always most attractive when your 
hair looks most natural—when it 
looks most like you. 
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Improve Your Looks 
Illustrations by WILL GREFE 

noticed most critically. 
It tells the world what you are. 

If you wear your hair becomingly and 
always have it beautifully clean and well- 
kept, it adds more than anything else to 
your attractiveness. 

Beautiful hair is not a matter of luck, 
it is simply a matter of care. 

Study your hair, take a hand mirror and 
look at the front, the sides, and the back. 
Try doing it up in various ways. See just 
how it looks best. 
A slight change in the way you dress your 

hair, or in the way you care for it, makes all 
the difference in the world in its appearance. 

In caring for the hair, shampooing is al- 
ways the most important thing. 

It is the shampooing 
which brings out the real 
life and lustre, natural 
wave and color, and makes 
your hair soft, fresh and 
luxuriant. 
When your hair is dry, 

dull and heavy, lifeless, 
stiff and gummy, and the 
strands cling together, and 
it feels harsh and disagree- 
able to the touch, it is because your hair 
has not been shampooed properly. 
When your hair has been shampooed 

properly, and is thoroughy clean, it will be 
glossy, smooth and bright, delightfully 
fresh-looking, soft and silky. 

While your hair must have frequent and 
regular washing to keep it beautiful, it can- 
not stand the harsh effect of ordinary soaps. 

The free 
alkali in 
ordinary 
soaps 
soon dries 
the scalp, 
makes the 
hair brit- 
tle and 
ruins it. 

Fh seed nests you go your hair is For this reason more and 
more women everywhere now 
use Mulsified Cocoanut Oil 
Shampoo. Thisclear, pure and 
entirely greaseless product 
cannot possibly injure and it 
does not dry thescalp,or make 
the hair brittle, no matter 
how often you use it. 

It is really surprising how beautiful you 
you can make your hair look, 

Follow This Simple Method 

IRST, wet the hair and scalp in clear, 
warm water. Then, apply a little Mul- 

sified Cocoanut Oil Shampoo, rubbing it in 
thoroughly, all over the scalp and through- 

out the entire length, down 
to the ends of the hair. 

Rub the Lather in 
Thoroughly 
WO or three 
spoonfuls will make 

an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather. This should 
be rubbed in thoroughly 

and briskly with the finger tips, so as to 
loosen the dandruff and small particles of 
dust and dirt that stick to the scalp. 

When you have done this, rinse the hair 
and scalp thoroughly, using clear, fresh 
warm water. Then use another application 
of Mulsified. 

Two waters are usually sufficient for 
washing the hair, but sometimes the third 
is necessary. 

You can easily tell, for when the hair is 
perfectly clean it will be soft and silky in 
the water, the strands will fall apart easily, 
each separate hair floating alone in the 
water, and the entire mass, even while wet, 
will feel loose, fluffy and light to the touch 
and be so clean, it will fairly squeak when 
you pull it through your fingers. 

tea- 

Rinse the Hair Thoroughly 
HIS is very important. After the 
final washing the hair and scalp 

should be rinsed in at least two 
changes of good, warm water and 
followed with a rinsing in cold water. 

After a Mulsified shampoo, you 
will find the hair will dry quickly 
and evenly and have the appearance 
of being much thicker and heavier 

than it is. 
If you want to always 

be remembered for your 
beautiful, well-kept hair, 
make it a rule to set a. 
certain day each week 
for a Mulsified Cocoa- 
nut Oil Shampoo. This 
regular weekly sham- 

| pooing will keep the 
scalp soft, and the hair 

fine and silky, bright, fresh-looking and 
fluffy, wavy and easy to manage, and it 
will be noticed and admired by everyone. 

You can get Mulsified Cocoanut Oil 
Shampoo at any drug store or toilet goods 
counter. A 4-ounce bottle should last for 
months. 

Nt eee 

| The Shampoo 
for the whole 
family 
Makes women’s 
hair beautiful. @ 
Fine for child- § 
ren. Men like it. 

Economical and 
Convenient. Easy 
to use. Effective. 
Delightfully exhil- 
arating. Sold by 
all drug stores in 
4 oz. bottles. Try it. 

MULSIHIED — 

FOUN ML 
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had everywhere peen numerous. He real- 
ized that it must be the year. of the 
rabbit plague. This meant a bad winter 
for lynxes and foxes, who would range 
widely in search of their chief food. It 
also meant a lean winter for the trapper, 
whose rabbit-snares, when ~ game _ was 

scarce, often stood between him and 
starvation. 

If he failed to find the lake of the 
mine, he would need a good fur-catch in 

order to prospect the following summer, 
for his prospecting trips were financed 
by his trapping. 

Throughout December, blizzard fol- 

lowed blizzard, until by the first of the 
year the depth of snow in the forest 
levels out of the drift-area was four feet. 
But in spite of the difficulty in traveling 
due to wind and drift, McCleod had al- 
ready circled over a wide territory. 

His decision to keep most of his flour 
for emergency compelled him to hunt 
much of his time, as the scarcity of snow- 
shoe rabbits made his snares of little 
value, and although he had a net set 
under the ice, the fish were not moving. 
On his scaffold cache there remained a 
month’s supply of frozen fish, which he 
was saving for Pard. The puppy had 
now grown into a magnificent specimen 
of the husky, weighing well over a hun- 
dred pounds, massive of bone and frame, 
with a glossy pelt of long slate-gray and 
white hair, buttressed by a mat of fine 
fur next the skin. 

NE day in January the two friends 
were returning to camp from a round 

of the traps when Pard picked up a fresh 
rabbit-trail, and, floundering through the 

soft snow, followed it into a black spruce 
swamp. Soon from the depths of the 
bush arose a medley of snarls, succeeded 
by the unmistakable clamor of combat. 

Leaving the trail, McCleod hurried to 
the aid of his dog. 

That it was neither lynx nor wolverine 
which the dog was battling in the spruce 

was clear, for the catlike squall of the 
lynx and the fierce guttural of the carca- 
jou were absent from the milling. Un- 
mistakably Pard was mixing it with a 
timber wolf, and a full-grown timber 
wolf was more than a match for most 
dogs. So the man plunged headlong into 
the scrub and forced his way to the 
scene of battle. 

There, in a small opening where lay a 
half-eaten snowshoe rabbit, two shaggy, 

blood-flecked beasts, sinking to their 
shoulders in the deep snow at every leap, 
were catapulting into each other, slash- 
ing savagely with bared fangs as they 
met. Handicapped by the absence of 
any footing, the wolf was unable to 
spring in, slice his heavier foe and leap 
out of range, as he would have done on 
firm ground, but was forced to battle at 
close quarters, so fiercely did the in- 
furiated dog press him. 

As McCleod, fearful for the raw puppy 

in his first meeting with so terrible a 
fighter, thrust forward his cocked rifle to 

make an end to it, Pard again hurled him- 
self at the wolf, which was powerless to 
avoid him in the soft snow. The jaws 
of the beast, carried backward by the 
lunge of the husky, snapped but missed, 
while Pard’s long fangs slashed deep into 
the throat of his enemy. Frantically the 

fast-weakening animal fought to escape 
the vy body bearing him down, but 
the ddened husky struck again and 
again, slicing the throat of his now help- 
less foe to ribbons; and the stricken 
beast, gasping out its life, relaxed in the 
crimsoned snow. 

Then the spruce was filled with the 
wild yell of John McCleod. 

“Pard!” he cried. “Good old Pard! 
Licked him to a stanastill!” 

But the husky, hot with the fury of 
battle and the blood-lust of his wild 
heritage, continued to worry the throat of 
his dead enemy until he felt the touch of 
the master’s hand. 

Switching his bushy tail and_ still 

trembling with excitement, he turned his 
slant eyes to the man’s, then back to 
the wolf, and raising his nose in the 
manner of his kind, howled a pean of vic- 
tory over the stiffening carcass in the 
snow. 

“Let’s see what he did to you, lad!” 
McCleod was on his knees examining the 
slashes in Pard’s neck and shoulders. 

“Just missed getting you here; I was 
scared you'd be careless. Never give a 
timber wolf a chance at your throat.” 

Then the arms of the man circled the 
shaggy neck, and the pounding heart of 
Pard speeded its beat as the bearded face 
of the master sought his massive fore- 
head. 

“A little more experience, son,” the 
loved voice murmured in the furry ear, 
“a few months more growth, and no he- 
wolf in these parts will have any business 
with my pup. But they’re crafty, lad, 
and you’ve got to learn their tricks.” 

Skinning the wolf before the carcass 
froze, McCleod cached it in a spruce for 
use later in baiting his traps and hurried 
back to camp, for the wounds of Pard, 
already stiffening in the freezing air, de- 
manded attention. 

ITH the big January winds the snow 
continued to increase, and game be- 

came increasingly difficult to find. Mc- 
Cleod had not crossed the round-toed 
track of a caribou since December. In 
February, after a long trip into the bush, 
however, he found a cow-moose stalled in 
the deep snow. By this time the fish 
supply was gone, and McCleod had cut 
deep into the emergency flour. The 
moose carried them well into March. 

With March came the first crust, and 
with the better footing, McCleod wavered 

for a few days over the advisability of a 
retreat to Nepigon while he yet had meat 
for the journey. For if once the big 
April thaw caught them, they would be 
held prisoners for weeks in the forest. 
April—in the Ojibway tongue, “The 
Moon of the Breaking of the Snowshoes,” 
—when rotten ice barred the waterways 
and soggy snow the trails to all travel in 
the North, might well mean starvation 
to himself and his dog. But he had yet 
to cruise the country west of him for the 
elusive lake of the mine, and stubbornly 
he decided to risk starvation. 

One March afternoon the trapper sat 
in his shack mending his snowshoes, won- 
dering where the next meat was com- 
ing from, for they were nearing the end 
of the moose. To eke out their meager 
rations he was already breaking up the 
round bones for the marrow and re- 
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boiling them for soup. A scratching, fol- 
lowed by a yelp at the door, announced 
the return of Pard from a hunt. 

McCleod opened the door to admit the 
husky, who leaped upon him tense with 
excitement, his slate-gray muzzle 
smeared with blood. In the snow lay a 
dead lynx which the dog turned upon and 
shook, growling with a fine show of 
ferocity. 

“You old he fighter!” exclaimed the 
surprised man, caressing the proud Pard. 
“Killed a lynx, with hardly a scratch to 
show for it, and toted him clear home to 
show him to your partner. 

“Yes, I thought so!” continued the 
trapper, examining the dead cat, wasted 
with emaciation. “Starved out by the 
rabbit-plague! That ‘explains why he 
didn’t claw you up more. You must have 
run him down and broken his back be- 
fore he could tree.” 

Glad to get both pelt and the meat — 
what there was of it,—the trapper skinned 
the lynx and stored the carcass on his 
cache. He had never eaten lynx, but the 
time was approaching when he would. It 
had been a lean winter indeed for the 
furred assassins of the forest, —-this winter 
of the rabbit-plague—as well as for the 
hunters who sought them; and he won- 

dered how many starvation camps of 
Ojibways between Nepigon and the AI- 
bany were praying for spring—how long 
before his own would become a camp of 
misery. The net and his set-lines through 
the ice were giving him no fish; it was 
weeks since he had snared a rabbit. His 
flour was gone, and counting the lynx, 
his meat would hardly carry him to April, 
even on short rations. If he shot no 
further meat in the meantime, it meant 
starvation for himself and the great dog 
he loved—the puppy who less than a year 
before had missed by a hair the fate 
which ever pursues the furred and 
feathered denizens of the forest, which 
ever hovers, a grim specter, over the te- 
pees of the children of the snows. 

While the crust still held hard for 
snowshoeing—before the shifting winds 
brought the first April thaws, and the 
snow went soft in the bush—McCleod 
and Pard found a family of beaver 
twenty miles east over the Height-of- 
Land on Ogoke waters, and brought 
home enough meat on the sled to carry 
them into the big break-up. 

[as in a fortnight came the warm 
winds with rain and sleet, varied by 

shifts, with frost at night. The crust and 
trails turned to slush, and the ice in the 
lakes began to honeycomb. With but 
rations for a week in the cache, McCleod 
and Pard were now marooned—all re- 
treat to Nepigon shut off until the ice 
should clear from the waterways in May. 
Nightly the desperate man sat staring 
hopelessly into the fire, the dog’s great 
head on his knee. Often the slant brown 
eyes, shining with worship of the bearded 
master, would seek those of McCleod 
gazing vacantly at the burning birch on 
the hearth. Missing the old-time re- 
sponse to his mute advances, the husky 
would prod and nudge the inert body of 
the man into sentient being. Then the 
heartsick McCleod and his shaggy partner 
would have their bed-time frolic, which 
always ended with Pard’s landing on his 
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Every normal skin needs two creams 
A protective cream for daytime use 

A cleansing cream at night 

Complexion flaws prevented 
by a daytime cream without oil 

Rough, chapped skin. To make up 
for the drying effect of dust and wind 
you need a daytime cream that softens 
and protects the skin without adding a 
particle of oil. Before going out into the 
cold air, touch your face and neck and 
hands with Pond’s Vanishing Cream. It 
disappears at once and leaves the skin 
delightfully soft and satiny. 

Shiny skin. This almost universal 

annoyance is due to powdering without 
providing a base for the powder. Try 
powdering this way— 

First rub the face lightly with Pond’ s 
Vanishing Cream. It cannot reappear in 
a shine. See how smoothly and evenly 
the powder goes on over this base and 
how long it stays. 

Dull, tired skin. When you aretired 
apply a little Pond’s Vanishing Cream to 
your face. It instantly relieves the strained 
look about the eyes and mouth and gives 
the whole face a fresh youthfulness. 
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PONDS Vanishing Cream. 

Start using these two creams today 

The regular use of these two creams helps your skin to be- 
come continually lovelier. 

They will not clog the pores or encourage the growth of 
hair. In both jars and tubes in convenient sizes. At any drug 

or department store. The Pond’s Extract Co., New York. 

Before going out smooth a little Pond’s 

Vanishing Cream into the skin 

Flaws prevented by nightly 
cleansing with an oil cream 

Blackheads. Blackheads need a mor 
thorough cleansing than ordinary wash 

ing can give, 

Wash your face with hot water and 

pure soap. Then work Pond’s Cold 
Cream thoroughly into the pores. As this 
rich oil cream penetrates the skin, it 

loosens all the dirt which has lodged deep 
in the pores. Wipe the cream off with a 
soft cloth. This leaves the skin really clean. 

Wrinkles. For wrinkles you need a 

cream with an oil base, for oil is the great- 
est enemy known to wrinkles. Pond’s 

Cold Cream, rubbed gently into the face 
at night, acts as a tonic, stimulating the 

blood, rousing the skin, and warding off 

the wrinkles. Too vigorous rubbing is 
apt to be harmful, but gentle, persistent 
rubbing, systematically done, is bene- 
ficial even to the most delicate skin. 
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PONDS Cold Cream 
GENEROUS TUBES—MAIL COUPON TODAY 

Tue Ponp’s Extract Co., 

169 Hudson St., New York. 

seeeceesaceses needs—enough of each cream for two weeks’ ordi- 
nary toilet uses, 

Name 

Street delle 

City ES‘ State_ —____c—_—_—- 

Ten cents (10c) is enclosed for your special intro- ¢ 
ductory tubes of the two creams every normal skin : 
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“My solace 
for the future” 

The following letter opens up a subject 
smokers often talk about: 

W. H. TALLMADGE 

Hickory Lodge 

241 Summer Street, Stamford, Conn. 

October 27, 1920 
Larus & Bro. Co. 

Richmond, Va. 

Gentlemen: 

Your free samples of smoking tobacco fell on 
fertile soil. I have been a burner of the weed 
since I was 14 years old, and now I am 78 and 
full of vigor I never smoked Edgeworth be- 
fore receiving your samples. It will be my 
solace for the future, and several of my friends 
are acquiring the habit. Thanking you for the 

compliment bestowed, I am, 
Yours truly, 

[Signed] W. H. Tallmadge 

The ripe ages reached by pipe smokers 
are frequently dwelt on in the newspapers. 

Here is a man “78 and full of vigor’? who 
has been a smoker for 64 years’ running 

A New York newspaper recently men- 
tioned a doctor of note, aged 91, who had 
been a smoker for 80 years. 

These men, ripe with experience, may not 

have lived to such fulness of years simply 
because they smoked. 

But ask them if they enjoy their pipes. 

back, the master’s arm in his great jaws, 
while his hairy throat rumbled and 
swelled with mock ferocity—his manner 
of voicing the fact that every drop of 
blood in his veins sang with love of the 
man. 

RAVELING on snowshoes in. wet 
snow which weighed like lead, or 

slushing through the bush in moccasins, 
were equally heartbreaking, but John Mc- 
Cleod never wavered in his fight for the 
lives of himself and his dog. With his 
belt shortened to grip tighter his increas- 

| ing leanness, each morning found him 

Their morning and evening pipes are the | 
solace of their days, just as they were the 

joy of their youth. 

And usually they 
have smoked so many 
kinds of pipe tobacco 

that they are good 
judges of what is what. 

Have you found the 
pipe tobacco that is 
just what you want? 

If not, we would 

try Edgeworth. 

We would like 
you to pass judg- 
ment upon it. 

Edgeworth may 
or may not be just 
your kind. But 
it has proved to 
be just the right 
kind for so many 

smokers that we will make it very easy for 
you to decide whether it is your kind. 

Simply a post-card containing your ad- 
dress, also that of the dealer to whom you 
turn for supplies, will cause us to send you 
generous samples of Edgeworth in both 
forms—Plug Slice and Ready-Rubbed. 

Edgeworth Plug Slice is pressed into 
cakes, then separated into thin, moist slices. 
To have an average pipe-load, merely rub 
a slice between the hands. 

Edgeworth Ready-Rubbed is ready to 

It packs perfectly and burns evenly to the 
very bottom, getting better and better. 

For the free samples, upon which we 
would like your judgment, address Larus & 
Brother Co., 42 South 21st Street, Rich- 
mond, Va. 

To Retail Tobacco Merchants — If your 
jobber cannot supply you with Edgeworth, 
Larus & Brother Company will gladly send 
you prepaid by parcel post a one- or two- 
dozen carton of any size of Plug Slice or 
Ready-Rubbed for the same price you would 
pay the jobber. 

suggest that you | 

cruising the country for game-signs, hop- 

ing against hope to strike the trail of a 

bear driven from its winter quarters by 
the thaw, or the tracks of returning cari- 
bou or moose. 

He noticed now, with his stomach 
clamoring for food, that his endurance 
was leaving him, that he frequently went 
“light-headed.” Often black spots danced 
before his eyes, and pin-points and flashes 
of light marred his vision. The dog, how- 
ever, with the marvelous vitality of the 
husky, as yet showed little effect of his 
scanty rations. 

Never did the thought, even vaguely, 
cross the mind of the man that in his 
dog he possessed the means of keeping 
alive until the trail to Nepigon should 
open and the fishing return. The idea 
of sacrificing his shaggy partner, the 

gallant comrade of his mad search for 
fortune, in whose slant eyes dwelt faith 
and trust and love, never took shape in 
his brain. Together they would make 
their fight for life; together, if must be, 
they would meet a wilderness death. 

At last the beaver vanished, and for 
two days McCleod and his dog lived on 
water in which strips of moose-hide had 
been boiled, after which the ravenous 
Pard bolted the hide. The pike still 
avoided the net, and moose-hide bait 
failed to attract them to his set-lines. 

On this diet McCleod had for two suc- 
ceeding nights returned so weak from the 

bush that, on the third morning, he re- 
mained in his blanket, black despair eat- 
ing at his heart. He had made a game 
fight; so long as he could travel, he had 
kept his nerve; but slow starvation had 

sapped his strength until now hope, which 
had once driven him on, was dead. 
“After I snuff out,” he thought, “Pard 
will die of a broken heart long before he 
starves.” 

Then McCleod suddenly sat up in his 
blankets. “Why didn’t I think of it be- 
fore?” he muttered. 

Drawing his knife from its sheath on 
his belt, McCleod sharpened it, then 
for an instant held the blade in the 
sterilizing flame of his fire. Next he 

pour right from the can into your pipe. | bared his right leg and deliberately cut 
a strip of flesh from the calf. Binding 
up the leg, McCleod then took a fish line 
and made his way out over the slush-ice 
to a hole. With a piece of his own flesh 
he baited the hook and began to fish. 

He had fished for a long time and was 
despairing of success when suddenly he 
felt a tug on the line, and an instant later 
a six-pound pike flopped behind him on 
the ice. 

Food, real food at last! Tears 
coursed the drawn cheeks of the famished 
man. Food for himself and Pard! Now 
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with the fish-entrails for bait, he could 
catch enough pike to carry them through. 

Seven large pike lay on the ice when 
the fish stopped biting. The dog, back 
from a hunt in the forest, scenting the 
fish, splashed eagerly out on the lake. 

“Grub, lad, plenty fish now!” cried the 
man, but the dog, although wild with 
hunger, waited, sniffing the pike in greedy 
intakes of the breath, until the master 
tossed him one. Catching it in the air, 
he bore the fish ashore, tail high in 
triumph, and bolted it. 

That afternoon McCleod started fishing 
in earnest, baiting several set-lines and 
catching three more pike. With his 
stomach warm with nourishing food, he 
turned in that night a new man. Hope 
had returned. For the first time in weeks 
he thought of the lake of the mine. Now 
he could stick it out on pike until the ice 
left the lakes, then fish and shoot his 

way home. 
But to his disappointment, on the fol- 

lowing morning he found but one lone 
pike on his hooks, and only by fishing 
all day did he manage to pick up another. 
That was the last—and what he had 
caught would carry. himself and Pard 
through just three days. 

Strengthened for the time being, how- 
ever, McCleod began to hunt again, but 
saw no fresh game-signs. On the third 
night he and Pard finished the last fish. 
Later, as he lay in his blankets, he real- 
ized that it was all over. He was done. 

The next morning he slept on long 
after the sun. There was no breakfast to 
cook. The fish would not bite. The 
game had left the country. It was use- 
less to go on fighting. 

Ten days, possibly two weeks, of 
gradual weakening and misery; then he 
would take to his blankets; and some 
summer a wandering Ojibway would find 
a crumbling shack housing scattered 
bones left by the lynxes and foxes for 
the wood-mice to gnaw. And down at 
Nepigon the name of John McCleod 
would be added to the roster of those the 
secret of whose fate lies forever locked 
in the mute solitudes of the North. 

OWARD noon the fighting instinct of 
McCleod revived, and shortening his 

belt another hole, he took his rifle and 
did not return until dusk. 

By the time he had boiled his moose- 
hide and drunk the hot liquor to ease his 
clamoring stomach, he began to wonder 
at the continued absence of Pard, who 
had left on a hunt of his own early in 
the day. Hours passed, and the man 
listened anxiously for the familiar whine 
at the door. What could have happened 
to the husky, McCleod asked himself 
again and again. Could he have been 
drowned crossing a pond on the fast- 
rotting ice? Had he met wolves? Was 
his torn body lying stiff, under the stars 
somewhere, far in the bush? 

In his weakened condition the over- 
strung nerves of the man played tricks 
with his hearing. Time and again, fancy- 
ing he heard a yelp far in the forest, he 
opened the door and listened. Twice he 
went to the shore of the lake and called, 
but only the echo of his voice returned 
to mock him. Then at last McCleod was 
forced to the realization that his com- 
rade, the puppy he had’ snatched from 
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Two constant dangers— 
We now know that food must protect us against them 

How science has revolutionized 

the selection of the food we eat 

T is now known that there are two 
dangers constantly threatening our 

health— not having our body tissues 
built up and not ridding the body of 
poisonous waste matter. 

Science has discovered that medi- 
cine cannot do this for us—that it is 
our daily food which must supply 
these great body needs. 

But many American meals lack the 
life-giving elements which build up 
body tissues and the elements which 
eliminate waste matter. 

A familiar food with wonderful 

health giving properties 

Today millions are securing these 
needed food essentials by adding 
Fleischmann’s Yeast to their regular 
diet. For yeast is the richest known 
source of the necessary water-solu- 
ble vitamin. 

Fleischmann’s Yeast stimulates di- 
gestion, builds up the body tissues 

and keeps the body more resistant 
to disease. In addition, because of its 
freshness, it helps the intestines in 
their elimination of poisonous waste 
matter. You get it fresh every day. 

Laxatives gradually replaced 

A noted specialist, in his latest book, 
says of fresh, compressed yeast: “It 
should be much more frequently 
given in illness in which there is in- 
testinal disturbance. . .”” This is espe- 

cially true in cases where the condi- 
tion requires the constant use of lax- 
atives. 

Fleischmann’s Y east is acorrective 

food, always fresh, and better suited 
to the stomach and intestines than 
laxatives. It is a food—and cannot 
form a habit. In tested cases normal 
functions have been restored in from 
3 days to 5 weeks. 

Skin disorders cleared up 

Many physicians and hospitals are 

prescribing Fleischmann’s Yeast for 
impurities of the skin. It has yielded 
remarkable results. In one series of 
tests forty-one out of forty-two such 

cases were improved or cured, in 
some instances in a remarkably short 
time. 

Fresh yeast has received general 

attention from the public since recent 
scientific testsprovedthat fresh yeast 
corrects run-down condition, consti- 
pation, indigestion, and certain skin 
disorders. These original tests were 

all made with Fleischmann’s Yeast. 

Fleischmann’sYeastisa pure, fresh 
food, rich in vitamin,in which it meas- 
ures up to the high standards set by 
laboratories and hospitals. 

Place a standing order with your 
grocer for Fleischmann’s Yeast and 
get it fresh daily. Keep it in a cool 

dry place until ready to serve. Send 
4c in stamps for the valuable booklet, 
“The New Importance of Yeast in 
Diet.” Address THE FLEIscHMANN 
Company, Dept.1701, 701 Washing- 
ton St., New York, N. Y. 

Various ways of eating Fleischmann’s Yeast 

Eat Fleischmann’s Yeast plain or 
spread it on crackers or bread. Try 
itin water, hoi or cold, or in fruit- 
juices or milk. 

Eat 2 to 3 cakesof Fleischmann’s 
Yeast a day. Have it oz the table at 
home. Have it at your office and eat 
it at your desk. Ask for it at noon- 
time at your lunch place. You will 
like its fresh distinctive flavor and 

the clean wholesome taste it leaves 
in your mouth. 

Beware of untested yeast-vita- 
min preparationsthat contain drugs 
or other mixtures. Fleischmann’s 
Yeast is your standard of purity 
and potency. The familiar tin-foil 
package with the yellow label is the 
only form in which Fleischmann’s 
Yeast for Health is sold. 
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Which incense 
pleases you most? 

Sandalwood? 

Violet? Rose? 

Wistaria? 

Pine? 

OSTESSES of the Western World 

have awakened to what the little 

hostesses of the Orient have known so 

long, that there is no more subtle 

charm than that which comes from 

fragrant wisps of incense. 

But while some like the rich oriental 

fullness of Sandalwood, other hostesses 

are partial to the sweetness of Wistaria 

or to the flowery delicacy of the Rose or 
Violet; and still others prefer the balmy 

fragrance of the Pine. 

Which do you prefer? 

Whichever you prefer, you may have 

it from your druggist or your gift shop. 
Practically every department store, too, 
carries it, so swift has been its spread 

throughout America. 

Try, tonight, the fragrance which appeals 

to you the most. Or, if you will name it 

on the margin of the coupon below, for 

25c we will be glad to send it to you as 

your acquaintance package. 

VANTINE’S Temple Incense is 

sold at drug stores, department 

stores and gift shops in two forms— 

powder and cones—in 3 packages 

— 25 cents, 50 cents and 75 cents. 

—_——2> 
Od 2 

Temple Incense 
Sandalwood, Wistaria, Violet, Rose, Pine 

| 

whine 

Long Island City, N.Y 

I enclose 25c for the Introductory Package 
of Vantine’s Temple Incense. 

A. A. VANTINE & CO.,66 Hunterspoint Avy. 

Name — a 

Address 

| death, had fed and loved and watched 
grow into the loyal partner of his for- 

\(@q| tunes, fair or foul, would never again 

| of his warm tongue—never again place 
| his great forepaws on his chest while the 
| love which he could not voice shone in 
the slant brown eyes. 

OMETIME after dawn a muffled 
awakened McCleod from a 

dream in which a great slate-gray and 
white husky, bleeding from a score of 
wounds, was battling with timber wolves. 

Fearing his ears had again deceived 
him, he called: ‘“Pard, is that you, lad?” 

For answer there was a smothered yelp 
and a scratching at the door. 

The man flung open the slab door, and 
Pard limped painfully into the shack, 
whimpering at each step. Lifting a 
battered muzzle, he licked the hands out- 
stretched in welcome. On his knees, 
with arms around the great body, the 
man buried his bearded face in the hairy 
neck of his friend, while the bushy tail 
of the exhausted animal swept slowly to 
and fro. The husky stretched himself on 
the floor while McCleod went over head 
and body with tender hands. To the sur- 
prise of the man, although the head and 
shoulders of the dog were caked with 
blood, there was no mark of claw or tooth 
anywhere on him. But the jaws of Pard 
were badly swollen and lacerated, as if by 
a blow, and the ribs of one side, though 
unbroken, obviously pained him in breath- 
ing. 

Then McCleod removed the balls of 
ice-hard slush from between the bleed- 
ing toes of the exhausted dog. Though 
he had evidently traveled far to reach 
home, Pard refused to touch the pitiful 
meal of boiled moosehide offered him 
and at once went to sleep. It was clear 
that he was not hungry. 

Of a sudden the man faced the ghastly 
question: could that be human blood on 
his dog? Had he met a starving Indian 
and killed him after a fight? 

The welts on head and ribs might have 
been made by blows from a clubbed gun. 
Possibly the Ojibway fired on the dog 
and so brought about his own death. 
There certainly was no caribou in the 
country, and McCleod hadn’t seen a fresh 
moose-trail since he had killed the cow. 
No, caribou and moose were out of the 
question. Anyway, had it been a moose, 
a blow from one of his dangerous front 
feet would have crushed Pard’s ribs like 
slats. Only in the deep snow could the 
husky, without aid, pull down a yearling 
or old cow. McCleod closed his eyes, 
baffled by the mystery. 

N the morning McCleod found, to his 
joy, a large pike on one of his lines. 

Part of the fish he offered the greatly 
refreshed dog, who refused it. Evidently 
he had gorged to repletion the night be- 
fore. 

When McCleod fastened buckskin 
socks te Pard’s sore feet, the husky soon 
limbered up his stiff muscles in the ad- 
jacent bush, then returned. Limping up 
to his master, he whined and started off 
again to the west. Evidently disturbed 
that his master did not follow, the dog 
came back and muzzled the man’s hand, 
then again made off in the same direction. 
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“You want to go back to the fight, 
lad?” said McCleod, and followed Pard 
a short distance into the forest. The 
husky wheeled, saw his master behind 
him, yelped, and trotted ahead. 

Returning to his shack, McCleod slung 
over his shoulder a bag containing a 
blanket, the remainder of the pike, and 
a hunting ax, and taking his rifle, called: 

“Lead the way, boy. I'll try to make 
it. If it’s moose or caribou you’ve got 
out there, we'll see Nepigon again. If 
not—well, it makes no difference where 
we starve.” 

So the footsore husky, whose injured 
ribs forced him at intervals to stop with 
a whimpering cough, followed by a lean- 
faced trapper weak from starvation, 
plodded westward through the wet snow 
over the dog’s back-tracks of the morn- 
ing before. 

All forenoon they. traveled, the man 
often through weakness forced to stop 
and rest. By mid-afternoon the dog be- 
gan to show traces of excitement, sniffing 
the air as though he already caught the 
scent of his kill. 

“Close to it, Pard?” sighed the ex- 
hausted man, pin-points of light dancing 
before his eyes as he staggered on. 

ROSSING a ridge, the husky’s trail 
led down into a narrow valley. Then, 

suddenly pointing his nose at the sky, 
Pard filled the forest with the call to meat 
of his savage ancestors. Frenzied with 
the scent of blood, the dog disappeared 
ahead. Dizzy and spent, McCleod slowly 
followed down into a stand of hardwood 
where a furious yelping marked the place 
of the kill. 

Slowly the man labored on, his legs 
weakening under him now that the answer 
to the question which had harassed his 
thoughts lay but two hundred yards away 
—the answer which would spell salvation 
or the torture of a creeping death. 

At last he neared the yelping dog, but 
his eyes and waited, shaken by his labor- 
upon a blur of scrub and tree-trunks 
through which a lake showed. He closed 
his eyes and waited, shaken by his labor- 
ing heart. Then he opened them to make 
out dimly a black mass in the snow. 
Fearing a trick of the senses, he stumbled 
on, not daring to look again until he was 
close to the dog, when the staring eyes 
of John McCleod rested on the massive 
carcass of a moose. 

There at his feet lay hundreds of 
pounds of food for himself and his dog. 
Gone the specter of starvation! 

“Pard, you old son-of-a-gun! <A two- 
year-old bull—how did you do it?” sobbed 
the man, semi-delirious in his joy. “We’re 
square now! D’ye hear? We’re square! 
I picked you up, a rack of bones, and 
now you've paid the debt! Partners we 
are, lad, through thick and thin!” 

The man hugged the husky until the 
sore ribs protested. 

Examination of the carcass cleared the 
mystery as to how the husky had pulled 
the great beast down without being 
trampled to death. The bull was ham- 
strung. The powerful jaws of the dog 
had bitten through the tendons above 
both hocks, crippling the hind legs, and 
his fangs had then ripped the throat of 
the helpless beast. 

With as much speed as his giddy head 
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It Pays to Obey 
the new laws on teeth cleaning 

Dental science, after years of research, 

has set down some new laws on teeth clean- 

ing. 

Authorities advise them almost the world 

over. Leading dentists everywhere are urg- 

ing their adoption. Miéillions of people 

already know the benefits. 

Old methods have proved inadequate. 

Tooth troubles have been constantly increas- 

ing. Clean, glistening teeth have been 

rarities. 

You owe yourself this ten-day test to see 

what the new way does. 

The war on film 

One great object is to fight the film. 

Film is that viscous coat you feel. It 

clings to teeth, gets between the teeth and 

stays. 

The tooth brush, used in old ways, 

leaves much of that film intact. Then, 

night and day, it threatens serious dam- 

Péepsadéent 
REG.U.S. 

The New-Day Dentifrice 

A scientific film combatant, bringing five desired effects. 

proved by authorities and now advised by leading dentists 

Supplied by druggists, in large tubes. everywhere. 

age. Most tooth troubles are now traced 

to film. 

Film absorbs stains, making the teeth 

look dingy. Film is the basis of tartar. It 

holds food substance which ferments and 

forms acids. It holds the acids in contact 

with the teeth to cause decay. 

Germs breed by millions in it. They, with 

tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea. So 

no tooth matter is of more importance than 

daily film removal. 

Film combatants 

Dental science has found at last two effec- 

tive film combatants. Authorities have 

proved them by many careful tests. 

A new-day tooth paste has been per- 

fected, called Pepsodent. It avoids past 

mistakes and meets modern requirements. 

These two film combatants are embodied in 

it. So every application fights the film in 

two efficient ways. 
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This Test 
will show five effects 

We offer here a ten-day test. 

It will be a revelation. You will 

see and feel five great effects 

which old ways do not bring you. 

You will realize the effect on 

film. You will see teeth highly 

polished, so film less easily adheres. 

In addition, these effects will 

come. And modern research 

proves all of them essential. 

The salivary flow will be multi- 

plied. That is great 

tooth-protecting agent. 

Nature’s 

The starch digestant in saliva 

will increase several fold. That 

is there to digest starch deposits 

on teeth, which may otherwise 

ferment and form acids. 

The alkalinity of the saliva will 

be multiplied. That is Nature’s 

neutralizer for acids which cause 

decay. 

Every application brings those 

five desired effects. Together, they 

will bring you a new conception of 

clean teeth. 

Watch them whiten 

Send the coupon for the 10-Day 

Tube. Note how clean the teeth 

feel after using. Mark the absence 

of the viscous film. See how teeth 

whiten — how they glisten — as the 

film-coats disappear. 

Watch the new beauty that 

comes to the teeth. Learn the new 

feeling of cleanliness. A few days 

will convince you that this new 

method is essential, both to you 

and yours. 

Cut out the coupon now. 

10-Day Tube Free 

Ap-__—i{| ----- :~ 

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY, 
Dept. 492, 1104 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Iil 

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to 

Only one tube to a family 
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You will love 
this picture 
You will, for its fine sub- 

ject, rare color, charm of 
drawing, masterly handling. 
It is Carel Eugene Mulertt at 
his best. It is called “The 
First Lesson.” Framed and 
hung, you could not tell print 
from original, side by side. 
Every movement of brush on 
canvas is repeated—soft as 
the sunshine peeping in at the 
window. 

The realism of this piece 
astounds even artists. So 
truly is the subject repro- 
duced that the paint seems to 
be still fresh, and seen in high 
relief. It is one of a collection 
of rare pictures by eminent 
American artists—good size, 
21 x 26, and more than worthy 
a place in any home, school, 
club. 

These truly wonderful 
prints are sold by good art 
dealers. If not found at 
yours, send us his name and 
address and we will see that 
your wants are promptly sup- 

plied. Superla Colortypes are 
guaranteed for quality. They 
are for those who know and 

appreciate the artistry of the 
fine plate-maker and color- 
printer at their best. 

Tue Unrrep Srares Parinttxe 

AND Lirnocraru Company 

Fine Arts Division 

No. 6 E. 39Tx Sr. New York 

and weakness permitted, McCleod built 
a fire and dressed the moose, for he could 
not tafford to allow a pound of the 
precious meat to spoil. Only a fox had 
found the carcass in Pard’s absence; no 

wolves or wolverines had scented it, and 
so it had remained almost intact. With a 
watering mouth, the hungry man roasted 
a piece of haunch—the first meat he had 
tasted in weeks—and ate sparingly, for 
he knew the danger of feasting after 
starvation; at his side Pard, with a full 

| stomach, gnawed contentedly at a bone. 

Sl day John McCleod’s eyes opened 
on a transformed world. As his 

strength had ebbed in the lean days now 
behind, and hope had given way to de- 
spair, his senses had gradually numbed. 
But now as he erected a frame to smoke 
his meat, life, though secure, seemed 
sweeter than in the days when he had felt 

| it slowly slipping from him. And Pard, 

discuss over the telephone,’ 

who had saved him—how good it was to 
see the great dog once more eat his fill! 

In order ‘to dry his camp-ground Mc- 
Cleod extended the fire widely, while he 
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cut his meat into strips for curing. Late 
in the day, when he had dried out the 
area he required and scraped away the 
embers, he carelessly knocked off with the 
ax-head a piece of a rock-stratum which 
the fire had bared. Gasping in amaze- 
ment, he stared at the fractured rock. 

Then he did a peculiar thing. Hurry- 
ing down to the water, he inspected the 
shores of the lake. It appeared triangu- 
lar in shape. Returning to camp, he 
quickly exposed an area of the surface 
rock and finally, after using. his ax-head 
vigorously, picked up a fragment which 
brought from his throat a cry of delight. 

“By all that’s holy! ‘The lake of the 
shining rock!’ Silver, Pard! Native 
silver! It’s the Ojibway’s lake! You 
found it all by yourself, trailing that 
moose. It’s your mine, lad—your mine! 
We’re partners in this claim!” 

And dropping to his knees, McCleod 
hugged the great husky whose warm 
tongue sought the bearded face, while his 
loyal heart pounded proudly. 

For had he not alone brought down 
his first moose! 

A TIP FROM FOGARTY | 
(Continued from page 69) 

guessed, no doubt, Aunt. Ann, what I 
mean to do.” 

“As meaning?” 
“That I mean to marry Rosa Lind,” 

said Roger seriously, “if she will marry 
one so unworthy as I.” 

“Oh, but!” exclaimed Ann Warker. 
“Of course I know that. I can read 
you like a book, my boy!” 

“T mean to marry her, yes,” said Roger, 
“__but not as Red-line Rose, the bunco 

woman. That, as you know, could not 
well be. If I can gain her consent, she 
shall go abroad for a year or so; I will 
meet her there, but not as Red-line Rose. 
So, you see, I do not care to be known 
to the police as being interested in her.” 

Ann Warker withdrew the hand she 
still held extended toward the telephone. 

“You do have a sensible idea once in a 
century,” she said grudgingly. “But there 
are other ways of learning what we want 
to know. Sergeant Forman, for example.” 

“Sergeant Forman?” 
“Of the police department, and one 

of my tenants. A fine man and my good 
friend—I have not raised his rent, you 
see. Just a moment.” 

Miss Warker picked up the telephone 
directory and gave Roger a number. 

“Get it for me,” she said. 
A pleasant female voice answered 

Roger over the wire and asked him to 
wait a moment. Sergeant Forman was 
in and would come to the wire. 

“Let me talk to him first,” said Ann 
Warker; and when Roger handed her 
the instrument: “Is this Sergeant For- 
man? Forman, this is Ann Warker.” 

The few remaining words spoken by 
Miss Warker indicated that Sergeant For- 
man was indeed her friend. She then 
spoke of Roger Murchison. 

“But I think this is not a business to 
’ she declared. 

“Can you come to this house? At once? 
Very good; we will wait for you.” 

“That’s the way to do it,” she said 
triumphantly, and in half an _ hour 
Sergeant Forman arrived. 

The Sergeant was a young man, well 
set up and almost handsome in the neat 
police uniform he wore. Murchison, 
greeting him, found his face vaguely 
familiar, but this was not surprising; 
New York policemen are not hid under a 
bushel. 

“I know you by name and face, of 
course, Mr. Murchison,” the Sergeant 
said, “and I am glad to be of service 
to Miss Warker—to be of service of any 
kind,” he added meaningly. “Now, I 
think I know why I am here.” 
He turned to Ann Warker. 
“The graft affair, isn’t it?” he asked. 

“The Red-line Rose business?” 
“Just that,” said Roger’s aunt. “We 

want to know about it. Is this Rosa 
Lind girl arrested? What does it all 
mean? Is—wait; look at this note.” 

She handed him the scrap of paper 
telling of Rosa’s arrest. 

“That’s all right,” he said. “I told 
Dan he could drop a word or two. Well, 
here’s the—” 

He hesitated, arranging the matter in 
his mind for easiest explanation. 

“Here’s the facts,” he said: “We've 
got eight complaints of big bunco work, 
—got them at headquarters, you under- 
stand,—and the big chief put me on the 
job. The minute I began to look into 
them, I spotted Red-line Rose’s technique. 
We get to know graft style just as, say, 
some other fellows can tell a canter from 
a trot. I bunched the eight jobs and 
laid them-all to Red-line Rose. So then 
I sent out my scouts.” 

“Including Mr. Fogarty,” said Murchi- 
son. 

“And Fogarty is not the fool he looks,” 
said Forman. Fogarty: is one of my 
keenest men. He picked up two men, 
Skink and Tubbel, who had been mixed 
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DOWN 

STANDARD 
UNDERWOOD 

Rebuilt like new. Every typewriter 
is factory rebuilt by typewriter ex- 
perts. New enamei—new nickeling 
— new lettering—new oe 
pan rings — new 
eeded — making it eote. for 
Ps to tell it from a brand new 

nder’ An up-to-date ma- 
chine with two-color ribbon, back 
spacer, stencil device, automatic 
ribbon reverse, tabulator, ete. In 
addition, we furnish FREE water- 
proof cover and a special Touch 
Typewriter Instruction Book. You 
can learn to operate the Under- 
wood in one day. 

Act NOW! Mail TODAY! wi Beams 

From Factory 
to You 

Yes, only $3 brings you this gen- 
uine Rebuilt Standard Visible 
Underwood direct from our fac- 
tory, and then only small monthly 
payments while you are using it 
make it yours; or, if convenient, 
big cash. Either way, there is a 
ig, very much worth-while sav- 

ing, too. Genuine, new Under- 
wood parts wherever the wear 
comes—genuine standard, four- 

All shipments made direct to you from our 
big modern factory (shown above)—the largest 

typewriter rebuilding plant in the world 

Now is the time when every dollar saved 
counts. Let us save you many dollars. 
Don’t delay. Get this wonderful easy pay- 
ment bargain offer now, so you can send for 
and be sure of getting your Underwood at a 
big saving—on our easy terms or for cash. 

TYPEWRITER EMPORIUM 
SHIPMAN -WARD MFG. CO. 
2201 Shipman Building, Chicago, Ill. 

Montrose and Ravenswood Aves. 8 Office 

row, single-shift keyboard—thor- 
oughly tested — guaranteed for 
five years, 

$3 -Puts It in 
Your Home 

You don’t even have to scrimp 
and save to pay cash. Instead, 
you pay only a little each month 
in amounts so conveniently small 
that you will hardly notice them, 
while all the time you are pay- 
ing you will be enjoying the 

Writing U 
8 me to buy. 

' Street or 

8 Post 

BO NGmMe. ....ccrecccsccccees 

And Its YOURS! 
use of and the profits from the 
machine. 

10 Days’ Free 
Trial 

Remember, you don’t even have 
to buy the machine until you get 
it and have used it on 10 days’ 
free trial so that you can see for 
yourself how new it is and how 
well it writes. You must be satis- 
fied or else the entire transaction 
will not cost you a single penny. 

a 1 YPEWRITER EMPORIUM 
rs SHIPMAN-WARD MBG. CO., Chicago, Ill. 
a. 2201 Shipman Bldg., Montrose and Ravenswood Aves. 

® Send by return mail Bargain Ofer Ay ot let 2 Standard Visible 
not obligate 

B. FP. Da. NOs. cseessess 
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Onyx & Flosier 
ato) 4 (ae) Meriter Tattens (see 

eS aelace ele) @avcamactsntentss 

‘Onyx Poin 

Emery & Beers Company, Inc. 

Vew York Wholesale Distributors 

Xx. 

Promotion 
Plan 
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in all eight cases, and they squealed. 
They're cheap rats, you know; so they 
squealed. And from what they said,” 
said Forman slowly, keeping his eyes on 
Murchison, “I got the tip that this was 
a sort of gentleman burglar game—a 
high-life graft syndicate.” 

He hesitated. 

“Go on,” ordered Ann Warker. 
“All right, then,” said the Sergeant. 

“The tip was that the graft syndicate 
was being worked from this room. The 

tip was, Mr. Murchison, that you were 
the head of the business.” 

“Well?” asked Murchison. 
“Well,” said Forman, “Fogarty got the 

document.” 
“Document!” exclaimed Ann 

and Roger Murchison together. 
‘The contract Mr. Murchison, here, 

made with Red-line Rose and Skink and 
Tubbel, setting up a graft syndicate for 
one year, or longer if necessary. ‘Then 
we picked up Red-line Rose. I'll say 
she kept her mouth shut. That’s all. I 
put the whole case up to the big chief and 
talked it over with him, and the result 
was that we told Dan Fogarty to write 
this note. We thought it would work.” 

“Meaning?” 
“Meaning that I knew Miss Warker 

was your aunt, Mr. Murchison, and that 
she knew me. ‘This man Murchison,’ I 
told the big chief, ‘is a millionaire and a 
Fifth Avenue old-family man, and ne’s 
not in this graft business for money. It 
is some bet or fad or something, and 
he’s gone into it with clean hands—-the 
contract he made shows that; and these 
three crooks have put one over on him— 
made use of him for dirty business. Let 
Fogarty get in touch,’ I told the big 
chief, ‘and Til bet I hear from Miss 
Warker inside of twenty-four hours.’ ” 

“But why?” asked Ann Warker. “Why 
want to hear from me?” 

“The police are not exactly in the 
business of giving every old family in 
New York a black eye,” said Forman. 
“Early and late, we hush up a lot of 
things about unruly sons and giddy 
daughters. There are some queer freak 
notions boiled up in empty heads up Fifth 
Avenue way, now 

East Side too, for that matter. If the 
rights of innocent parties are not hurt—” 

Warker 

HE paused. Ann Warker cast a mean- 
ing glance at Roger Murchison. 

“But the eight men who were buncoed, 
Forman?” she asked. 

“Be glad enough to get their money 
back,” he said tersely. 

“And Red-line Rose?” 
“Well, of course,” said Forman with 

a smile, “if the eight men withdraw their 
complaints, and say they were mistaken, 
there is nothing left for the police to do 
but beg the pardon of the lady and her 
two gentlemen friends and kiss them 
good-by.” 

Murchison opened the drawer of his 
desk and drew forth his check-book. 

“On one condition,” he said, dipping a 
pen in his ink. “You are to bring Miss 
Lind here when she is released from 
prison.” 

“Easy,” said Sergeant Forman. “But 
if you are going to make a check, just 
make it to Miss Warker, if you please. 
In a thing of this sort—” 
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“T understand,” said Murchison. “And 

now the amount.” 
Sergeant Forman drew a document 

from his pocket and placed it on.the table. 
Neatly typed, it gave the names of the 
eight victims of the Red-line Rose gang, 
with the amounts out of which each man 
had been buncoed. Roger Murchison 
footed the columns. 

“Eighty-two thousand dollars,” he 
said without emotion. “I shall make the 
check an even one hundred thousand. 
There may be incidental expenses.” 

“Taxicab fare, fetching Red-line Rose,” 
said Ann Warker, “and two cents for 

the stamp on Mr. Fogarty’s letter. And 
I -hope, Roger Murchison; this will be 
a lesson to you. I hope you will end 
your foolishness here and now and for- 
ever.” 

Murchison blotted the 
handed it to his aunt. 

“You have told me often, Aunt Ann,” 

check and 

he said, “that I was born a fool and 
would always be one.” 

ESS than two hours later Roger 
Murchison sat at the same table in 

the same room, but the chairs at the 
opposite side of the table were occupied 
by Rosa Lind and the highly ornate 
figures of Mr. Skink and Mr. Tubbel. 

“And none of you was in jail at all?” 
asked Roger Murchison, a smile bending 
the corners of his mouth. 

“None of us,” said Rosa Lind. 
“And Sergeant Forman is your brother, 

and not a police officer?” 
“That is the truth.” 
“And Fogarty and the other spy were 

merely men Skink and Tubbel picked up 
in a Bowery lodging-house for this job?” 

“Yes, Mr. Murchison.” 
“T see. I understand now why For- 

man’s face seemed familiar. And the 
point of the matter seems to be that, 
under my agreement to double any 
amount you take from me by crooked 
means, I owe you one hundred thousand 

dollars. Is that it?” 
Rosa Lind smiled, and Murchison drew 

out his check-book for the second time 
that day. He pushed the check across 
the table, and not inadvertently, let his 
hand touch the hand of the head of the 
Graft Syndicate. 

“T am much pleased by the efficiency 
shown,” he said; “but how did you ever 
induce my dear aunt Ann Warker to aid 
and abet you?” 

Rosa Lind, folding the check and 
dropping it into her purse, drew out an- 
other bit of paper. When Murchison 
picked it up, he saw a neat schedule, in 
the hand of Miggs the butler, giving 
date by date some valuable information. 
It ran somewhat to this effect: 

Monday—Mr. Murchison slept two 
hours. 
Tuesday—Mr. Murchison slept five 

hours. 
Wednesday—Mr. 

heavily six hours. 
Thursday—Mr. Murchison slept seven 

hours and snored. 

Murchison _ slept 

Roger Murchison returned the paper 
and smiled again. 

“Miss Lind,” he said, “I venture to ex- 
press the opinion that my aunt Ann 
Warker is a brick. And not,” he added, 
“a gold brick.” 
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This picture is a reduced copy of 

the original photograph of 
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appealing beauty of 

smooth, clear skin and 
charming complexion 
through the use of Hinds 
HoneyandAlmondCream. 
Snow-white, exquisite in 
fragrance, Hinds Cream is 
cooling, socthing—a de- 
light to the skin. An appli- 
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brings a feeling of refreshing comfort, ap- 
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=(ream 
keeps the skin so smooth—velvety soft—refreshed! 

or duties of the day. Skin 
which has become rough- 
ened, irritated by sun, wind 
or dust, chapped skin and 
other unnatural conditions, 
are alleviated quickly by 
Hinds Cream; and faithful 
use of itsoon restoresthe skin 
to its natural, soft beauty. 
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tury this cream has been 
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“The Prettiest Dress 
I Ever Had 

—and it cost me only $8.16” 

“And this is only one of five I’ve made 
this season. I bought new material for 
two, the others I made over from last year’s 
dresses. All in the very latest style, of 
course, and better made than any I could 
buy. Now, thanks to the Woman’s 
Institute, I save half or more on everything 
I wear.” 

More than 125,000 women and girls, in 
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through the Woman's Institute, how to 
make their own clothes and hats and be 
better dressed at far less cost. 

Learn Dressmaking at Home 
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spare time, in the comfort and quiet of your 
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hats—in fact, garments of every kind. With 
this training you will not only be able to 
make all your own clothes, but to take up 
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shop of your own. 
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64-page Booklet 
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the Woman's 

Institute. It de-/ 
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plains how you, too, 
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time at home, to 
make your own 
clothes and hats, 
and dress better at 
less cost, or pre- 
pare for success in 
the dressmaking or 
millinery profession. 

Use the coupon below or write a letter 
or post card A copy of this handsome 
booklet will come to you, absolutely free, 
by return mail. 

-_— ee TEAR OUT HERE — — — — — 

WOMAN'S INSTITUTE 

Dept. 20-A, Scranton, Penna. 

Without cost or obligation, please send 
me one of your booklets and tell me how 
I can learn the subject marked below: 

CO Home Dressmaking QO Millinery 
(J Professional Dressmaking [Jj Cooking 

(Please specify whether Mrs. or Miss) 

Address eaiunp secctdececesiccsdhcetide 

Sangree shook his hand, bade him 
| good night, and still rather bewildered, 
went out into Fifth Avenue. A light 
drizzle was falling, through which the 
traffic signals blazed, portentous. The 
street, the joyous aspect of which he had 
recently come to consider with a real 
affection, seemed suddenly to have grown 
strangely unfriendly. His patrimony— 
the greater part of it—gone? It was 
unbelievable. And yet what other inter- 
pretation could he put on what he had 
just heard? 

It was too late to call up George Lycett. 
There was nothing to be done until morn- 
ing—what, even then, seemed now very 
uncertain. 

David Sangree filled his pipe, a very 
| disreputable Italian briar, but strangely 
sweet in its counsels, then pulled his 

hat down over his eyes and strode rapidly 
north and into the phantom reaches of 
the Park. 

CHAPTER VIII 

O the casual observer it seemed that 
Alicia Mohun’s argosy, with all sail 

spread, was heading for the Port of 
Dreams, where with anchor down in safe 
harbor, she would rest at last from her 
ventures along the unchartered social 
sea. 

John Chichester had spoken in very 
certain terms, and following an old-world 
custom which had been relegated to the 
dust-heap of other social antiquities, had 
asked her permission to address his at- 
tentions to her daughter. Mrs. Mohun 
had, of course, with becoming reserva- 
tions, assented and had professed her 
willingness to do what she could to 
prosper his suit. She had advised Mr. 
Chichester that it would be better if he 
deferred his definite proposal to Cherry 
herself for a while—at least, until the 
experiences of her first season in society 
had rounded off some of the sharp edges 
of her exuberance and immaturity. 

Alicia Mohun raised her pretty eye- 
brows and laid her rose-petal fingers along 
John Chichester’s coat-sleeve. 

“Oh, don’t think I’m apologizing for 
Cherry’s unreflecting infatuations for the 
foibles of the day—” 
“My dear Mrs. Mohun—” 
“These are the heritage of her un- 

fortunate generation. Cherry merely does 
what others do. If she didn’t she would 
be distinctly out of everything.” 
“Oh—of course.” 
“But what I do want you to under- 

stand, Mr. Chichester, is that her apparent 
indifference to your attentions, her prefer- 
ence for the companionship—may I say 
it?-—of boys and girls of her own age, 
is born not of dislike for you personally, 
but of an embarrassment, even awkward- 
ness, in the society of one who suggests 
a larger view of life. She does like you, 
Mr. Chichester, very much. She always 
=, of your roses so gratefully; and 
she does dance with you frequently, 
doesn’t she?” 
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MAMSELLE CHERIE 
(Continued from page 65) 

—— 

“Not nearly so much as I would like.” 
“She will, as she knows you better, 

as she learns the high motives which 
actuate you.” 

“T hope so.” 
“I’m sure of it. But I counsel you 

not to be discouraged by the insouciance 
of youth—you can’t reproach her for 
that, can you? Just try to be patient 
with her—and kind. She will respond 
in time.” 

Alicia Mohun laughed prettily as they 
rose—then whispered at his ear: “And 
remember that J am your ally.” 

“T will remember,” said Chichester. 
This conversation had taken place in 

the picture-gallery of the Chichesters’ 
house on Central Park, where Cherry, 
much to her chagrin, had been invited to 
lunch with Mrs. Chichester. The guests 
were only Cherry and her mother, and 
in any other household the gathering 
would have been most informal, but at 
the Chichester house even the entering 
of a door was attended by ceremonies. 

The Mohuns, mother and daughter, had 
been shown in and announced in faultless 
cockney, to where the great lady, sibilant 
in black silk and jet beads, rose from the 
red damask of her gilded chair, heavily 
leaning on her cane, and greeted them. 

Her cordiality was tinged delicately 
with condescension, as a lofty mountain, 
which she resembled not a little in other 
respects, nods among its clouds. To 
Alicia Mohun, who had long scrambled 
through the foothills to lesser peaks, she 
wore an aspect of serenity which seemed 
already to take the visitors into its keep- 
ing. She gave them her plump fingers 
and indicated chairs at either side of 
her which were placed swiftly by a 
shadowy male in black who vanished 
immediately. 

N the whole, Cherry behaved very 
well, in spite of the fact that the 

somber magnificence was depressing. And 
though no word had been uttered by her 
mother as to the motives which lay behind 
this hospitality, Cherry was not too stupid 
to realize that she was there to be in- 
spected by the old lady as the object 
of John Chichester’s matrimonial inten- 
tions. Her first impulse was to say some- 
thing shocking which would break the 
ice of this glacial atmosphere—or forever 
congeal it; but with a generous impulse, 
quicker even than the first, she con- 
sidered the dilemma in which she might 
place her poor mother, whose attitude 
during the preliminaries of the conversa- 
tion filled her with a bewildered if slightly 
amused admiration. 

Fortunately, John Chichester entered 
at this moment, and luncheon was an- 
nounced. They went into the lofty room 
with its huge gray fireplace which had 
been brought from Italy of the Renais- 
sance. The food, Cherry realized, was 
not nearly so good as that she could get 
at the Ritz; but to Alicia Mohun it was 
nectar and ambrosia. The service ‘was 
as perfect as three men could make it, 
two in livery, 2nd a third, the shadow 
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definitely determined to be upon her good 
behavior, Cherry talked gayly enough 
with her hostess and host, submitting 
even to Mrs. Chichester’s questioning 
with a demureness which was very charm- 
ng. 
After luncheon they saw the pictures 

in the ballroom-gallery, one of the first, as 
Mrs. Chichester explained, that had been 
built in New York. And then the old 
lady took Cherry back into the drawing- 
room and bade her sit beside her while 
she questioned. She was not such a 
terrifying old lady after all, when one got | 

behind the crust of her reserve. Cherry 

even felt a little sorry for her, with her 
mountains of flesh, her asthmatic state- 
liness and her game leg, inured for the | 

remainder of her pampered existence in | 
this sumptuous tomb. 

LTOGETHER it may be said that 
Cherry made an excellent impression 

upon the great lady, though she had 
suffered something in the accomplishment. 

For the Mohun ladies in their machine 
were hardly beyond the shadow of the 
great porte-cochére when Cherry threw 
open the windows of the car and fell 
back on the cushions. 

“Gee whiz! Muzzy, give me air!” she 
gasped. 

“Cherry!” 
“T’m suffocated with the odors of 

sanctity. Why don’t they open the win- 
dows and let some of the royal purple 
out into the blue sky?” 

“Cherry, you’re incorrigible!” 
Her mother’s favorite invective, but 

now it found her daughter calmiy iight- 
ing a cigarette without even the saving 
grace of drawing a curtain. 

“Say, Muzzy, I'd perish in a place like 
that. Don’t you feel sorry for the pcor 
old thing? I wonder if she has a cork 
leg. And the chins get bigger as they go 
down—” 
“My dear child, you mustn’t be so 

critical, Mrs. Chichester was hospitality 
itself, and I think she admired you very 
much. I was so afraid you’d ask for a 
cigarette.” 

“T wanted to. But you did look so 
pathetic—I hadn’t the heart. But five 
minutes more, and I’d have exploded!” 

Alicia Mohun sighed. “I wish that | 
you would look upon the larger aspects 
of life with more soberness,” she said. 

“T will when I have to, darling,” said 
Cherry, patting her mother’s gloved hands 
playfully. “But I did behave nicely, 
didn’t I?” 

“Yes, my dear, very nicely.” 
“T tried very hard. But it’s used me | 

up. Phew! I feel like going on the loose.” 
“Please, Cherry!” 
“Oh, just a drive with Jim.” 
“T can’t see how you can go to a 

luncheon in a house like that and then 
go out with a person like this Mr. Cowan | 
—a nobody, a—” 

“Sh! You mustn’t call Jim names. 
“Cherry! When will you learn reason?” 

she gasped. 
Cherry looked straight before her, 

frowning. 
“I’ve made a martyr of myself to 

please you. Now you mustn’t object to 
my doing something to please myself.” 

Mrs. Mohun did not reply and they 
reached the house in silence.. A moment 

” 
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who had placed the chairs, in black. Now | 
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He turned 
his face away 
A BIG, important order was at stake. 

The competition was close, but 
the salesman thought he had the deal 
pretty well cinched. It looked easy. 

In warming up to his closing argu- 
ment he talked fast and edged alittle 
closer to his prospect. Then something 
happened. The purchasing agent’s ex- 
pression changed. He turned his face 
away—and his attention, too! The 
interview terminated rather abruptly. 
The order went to a rival firm. 

* * * 

Halitosis (the medical term for un- 
pleasant breath) had ruined the sale. 

Halitosis, that invisible thing that 
retards many and many a man in 
business. Even your best friends will 
rarely tell you if you suffer this way. 
Yet that is the very reason why you 
should give it just enough thought 
every day to avoid it. Especially when 
the precaution is so simple and easy. 

Doctors will tell you that nine out 
of ten persons suffer either now and 
then or chronically from halitosis (un- 
pleasant breath). It may come from 
smoking, drinking, eating. It may be 
due to a disordered stomach, bad 
teeth, catarrh, lungs or some other 
organic disorder. If it is due to these 
latter causes, better see your doctor 
or dentist. Often, though, it is only 
a temporary thing and can be easily 
controlled by using Listerine regul: arly 
as a gargle and mouth wash. 

For over forty years Listerine has 
been known and recognized as the safe 
household antiseptic. But more than 
this, Listerine has wonderful proper- 
ties as a combatant of halitosis. You 
will quickly discover its efficacy in 
this way and you'll enjoy the fresh, 
clean taste it leaves about your mouth 
and teeth. 

If you are not familiar with Listerine 
and its many uses just send us your 
name and address and fifteen cents and 
we shall be glad to forward you a gen- 
erous sample of Listerine together with 
a tube of Listerine Tooth Paste sufficient 
Sor 10 days’ brushings. 

Address Lambert Pharmacal Com- 
pany 2153 Locust Street, Saint Louis, 
Missouri. 

For 
HALITOSIS 
u se 
LISTERINE 

later she heard Cherry phoning to the 
odious Cowan. 

With a sigh Alicia Mohun took off her 
gloves and hat, laid aside her coat and 
sank into a chair by the fireplace as she 
reflected upon this latest and greatest 
social triumph of her career. Of course, 
the purpose of the luncheon had been 

| perfectly understood, except perhaps by 
| Cherry herself, who had merely accepted 
| the invitation because her mother had 
insisted upon her doing so. And there 

| was not the slightest doubt that Mrs. 
che had given her approval of 
Cherry. The match was already a thing 
accomplished. All that remained was to 
bring Cherry to the point of agreeing with 
her. 

The smile faded at Alicia Mohun’s lips, 
and a tiny shadow appeared at her brows, 
fled before the recurrence of the smile 
and then definitely remained. Cherry 
would have to be reckoned with, and 
at once. Of course, she was almost too 
young to understand what a marriage with 
John Chichester would mean to her. 

The frown on Alicia Mohun’s brows 
deepened, though she rubbed it away 
again and again, with her fingers. She 
didn’t like Cherry’s acquaintanceship with 
this Jim Cowan, who was, so far as she 
could understand, a person of no im- 
portance. But Cherry could be obstinate 
when she chose—and her acquaintance- 
ship with this man seemed for some 
reason to be one of the things which 
she now chose to be obstinate about. 

But now that Cherry’s plans for the 
afternoon were made, her mother dared 
not bring the matter to an issue. An- 
other day would be better for that— 
tomorrow, perhaps. And so, dissembling, 
her pretty voice called softly to Cherry 
as she went down the stairs for her 
drive. 

“Are you quite warm, darling? You 
know, there’s the Carringtons’ dinner- 
dance tonight. The dinner’s at eight. 

Be sure to be home in time to dress.” 
“All right, Muzzy. Good-by.” Cherry 

was down the stairs, skipping gayly, and 
out at the door. 

Alicia Mohun closed and locked the 
outer doors of her rooms, and slipping 
on a pink silk peignoir, sat before her 
three-angled mirror and taking several 
round boxes of cosmetics from a drawer 
of her dressing-table, began that intricate 
process of facial regeneration to which 
she turned whenever she had a doubt or 
a difficulty. 

But the wrinkle remained. She would 
have to stop taking the little difficulties 
of life so seriously. 

The ritual before the mirror lasted an 
hour, and then she bathed and slept. 

T was dark when Mrs. Mohun awoke. 
Through the partly opened window 

she was aware of street-sounds, the rattle 
of a taxi, the roar of the distant L, 
newsboys calling. Hazily she tried to 
make out what it was that they called, 
but the gibberish was unintelligible, and 
she dropped off to sleep again, to be 
awakened by the knock of her maid on 
the door, telling he: that it was time to 
dress for dinner. The maid entered, 
switching on the lights, and Mrs. Mohun 
arose from her couch, blinking sleepily 
at the pink-enameled clock. 

“Has Miss Cherry come in?” she asked. 
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“No, madam.” 
“It’s getting late. There is hardly 

time to dress, even now.” 
Mrs. Mohun dressed slowly,—she had 

no engagement for the evening—with 
anxious glances at the clock. It was 
already nearly half-past seven, and the 
Carringtons’ dinner was at eight. Cherry 
frequently came home late and dressed 
in a rush, but had never committed the 
unpardonable sin of cutting a dinner- 
engagement. Jim Cowan! Alicia, gazing 
in her cheval-glass, saw the tiny wrinkle 
at her brows suddenly appear, deeper, 
more portentous than ever. Cherry was 
with Jim Cowan and quite oblivious of 
the passage of time. Perhaps— 

“One moment, Lillie,” she said sud- 
denly to her maid. “I must phone.” 

In succession she got the houses of 
Cherry’s intimates, the Macklins, Genie 
Armitage, the Townes, but none of them 
had seen Cherry or heard from her. 

LOWLY Mrs. Mohun turned away, 
trying to conceal her anxiety, which 

as the hands of the clock indicated ten 
minutes to eight, became very real indeed. 
Cherry was thoughtless, frivolous, gay, 
but she had always shown a sense of 
obligation in her social engagements. As 
eight o’clock struck, Mrs. Mohun began 
to fear that an accident had happened— 
always a possibility when one considered 
the speed at which Cherry drove. But 
surely some one would have phoned. Her 
absence was difficult to understand, un- 
less— What was it Cherry had said? 
Alicia recalled the abominable words 
about “going on the loose?” Could she 
really have intended to cut the Carring- 
tons’ dinner and dance for Jim Cowan? 

As Alicia Mohun’s own dinner was 
announced, she went down and sat at 
the table alone. She never expected her 
husband until she saw him, and so his 
absence was not unusual; and Jack, of 
course, was never to be depended upon. 
She went through the formality of pre- 
tending to eat, while she listened for 
the sound of Cherry’s voice in the hall; 
but at last having no appetite, she left 
the table and went upstairs, after telling 

the butler that when Cherry came in, 
she was to go at once to her mother’s 
room. 

All the joy of her triumph of the 
afternoon was gone. She was very much 
disturbed, for with the recollection of 
Cherry’s words and the manner in which 
she had said them, Alicia Mohun no 
longer thought of the possibility of an 
accident. Cherry was staying from home 
purposely, to spend evening as well as 
afternoon with the man her mother so 
much disliked. It was incredible, and 
yet what else could her mother believe? 
Further telephoning revealed nothing— 
even to the Carringtons, whose house she 
called up with a white lie, announcing 
her daughter’s sudden indisposition. 

There was nothing for it but to wait; 
she got into a dressing-gown, turned on 
her table-light and picked up a magazine. 
But she could not concentrate her 
thoughts upon the printed page, and lay 
most of the time listening intently, cross- 
ing a dozen times to the head of the stair- 
way at fancied sounds. 

It was curious, also, that she had not 
heard from her husband; for when he 
did not come home, he usually sent word 
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where he was to be. She would have 
liked to talk with him tonight about 
Cherry—and about Jack too, who, she 

had heard from Cherry, was drinking 
more than was good for him. Alicia 
remembered, rather definitely now, con- 
versations that she had had with her 
husband when she had deprecated the 
idea that anything was wrong with either 
of the children. She was ready tonight 
to admit that perhaps she had been mis- 
taken—a large concession indeed from 
one of Alicia Mohun’s nature. Why 
didn’t Jim come home? Never that she 
could remember in recent years had she 
so much wanted to talk with him. 

The silence of the house oppressed her, 
and yet there was nothing that she could 
do but wait. She resented the gayety of 
the note of the pink-enameled clock 
which daintily struck the hours in suc- 
cession—ten, eleven, twelve. But she 
had dismissed her maid and resolutely 
remained awake with the determination 
not to undress or go to bed until Cherry 
returned. Cherry should reckon with 
her for this. The girl must be severely 
talked with, disciplined, if necessary, by 
her father. Too much depended . 
Exhausted with her thoughts, she dropped 
off to sleep. 

LICIA MOHUN awoke suddenly and 
started upright, aware of some one 

the room beside her. All the lights 
and she saw that it was her 

in 

were ablaze, 

son. 
“leek?” 

ened me!” 

“Did I, Muzzy? Sorry.” 
She was wide awake in a moment, her 

delicate nostrils aware of his nearness. 

she gasped. “How you fright- 

“Jack!” she gasped again as she re- 
alized. 

“Aw’fly sorry woke you, Muzzy. Saw 
lightsh, came in. Fact is, Muzzy, I’ve 
got to have some money.” 

She was staring at him, but he passed 
her and threw himself into a chair. Jack 
had always respected the sanctity of her 
own room too much to show himself 
before her in this condition. 

“Money, Jack?” she said with a quiet 
note of reprobation. 

“Oh, I s’pose you think I’m drunk. 
Well, I’m not. Im all right—qui’ a’ 
right. Just lille party, Muzzy. Need a 
hundred or so—’vance on ‘lowance.” 

“Jack! You’re not—yourself. Please 
out—at once.” 

“Oh, I say, Muzzy. Not fair. Sober’s 
judge, honest. Wouldn’t come into thish 
room drunk. Now, would I, Muzzy? 
Too much respec’. Just need a hundred 
or so— li’le party—nice people. Very 
nice peop’. Never go with anybody but 
nicesh peop’. Always do what’m told. 
Never go with anybody but nicesh peop’.” 

Alicia Mohun was looking at him in 
dismay and disgust, all the faculties which 
she usually possessed for avoiding the 
unpleasant, for eliminating the disagree- 

able, at a loss in this situation which was 
new to her. This was not her son Jack 
who sprawled in her pretty chair, but 
a strange young man whom she had never 
seen before. It was with a shock that 

go 

had in it some of the elements of ret- 
ribution that she awoke to the fact that 
she had seen very little of him lately 
—never at breakfast, which she took 
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upstairs, never at luncheon, because she 
usually took luncheon elsewhere or else 
had guests at home, and only occasionally 
at dinner,.when he was frequently morose 
or uncommunicative—or when he came 
to beg, like this, for money. 

“Jack,” she gasped in a voice that 
seemed little like her own, “leave my 
room.” 

“Why, Muzzy!” 
“T—I have no money to give you. Go, 

please.” 
He had gotten to his feet and was 

already fumbling at the shopping-bag 
which she kept hanging from the swivel 
of her cheval-glass. 

“Jack, I forbid you.” She crossed 
toward him, but halted, shrinking from 
the contact. “Don’t touch it! Do you 
hear?” 

Louder than she had ever raised her 
voice before, it startled the boy as much 
as it did herself, for he turned, the roll 
of bank-notes in his hand, and looked at 
her in stupid amazement. 

“Muzzy! You’re angry—” 
“You sha’n’t take it. You sha’n’t,” she 

cried again, barring the way with her 
white arms. 

EANWHILE, outside the house in 
the dark, a man was fumbling with 

his latchkey. He opened the door and 
entered at last, closing it noiselessly be- 
hind him. Then he straightened and 
looked about him like one who has 
entered the wrong house by mistake. For 

a moment he stood stock-still, listening; 
then breathing heavily, he took off his hat 

and coat and laid them very carefully on 
a chair near by. His high forehead shone 
pale under the hall light, and a wisp of 
moist hair streaked downward across it 
to his brows. He walked to the foot of 
the stairway, looked up toward the light 
on the upper landing, listening again. He 
might have been a burglar, for all the 
sound he made; but his motions were 
those of one bewildered, and the deep 

shadows under his brows gave the stare 
from his eyes a singular intensity. He 
stood leaning upon the balustrade for a 
moment, his head bent, and then with 
an air of making a decision, staggered up 

the stairs, gripping the baluster-rail as he 
rose. Midway up the flight he paused, 
for a sound of voices came from Alicia 
Mohun’s dressing-room, and at the top 
landing a listening servant fled before 
him. His wife’s voice and Jack’s! It 
took all of his courage to walk the few 
steps that remained to the open door, but 
he stood, in a moment, swaying on the 
threshold. 

Wife and son saw him at the same in- 
stant, both too intent upon their con- 
troversy to note details of his appearance. 

“Jim!” the woman appealed with a 
wild gesture toward their son. “Forbid 

him to take it.” 
“Oh, I say, Dad—jus’ a li’le ’"vance—” 
“He’s taking my money—against my 

will,” she broke in. “He’s drunk—beast- 
ly. Make him go, please.” 

Her husband had stumbled forward 
into the room and leaned heavily on a 
chair. 

“Money,” stupidly, he muttered 
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“money!” And then he made a sound in 
his throat like laughter. 

She started backward, staring, as her 
look passed to her husband, lingering, dis- 
tended in horror at his appearance. 
“Why, Jim—wh-what is it? What’s the 
matter?” 

“There’s no more money. Nothing!” 
he whispered hoarsely. 

“Jim! I—I don’t understand. What 
do you mean?” 

“There’s no more money—for Jack— 
for any of us.” His color was ghastly as 
his pale glance flickered before hers a 
moment and then turned away. He bent 
his head as though for her reproaches, 

and fell rather than sank into a chair, 
burying his face in his hands. She ran to 
him, her white hands like moths fluttering. 

“T—I don’t understand. Tell me!” 
“I’ve failed. Mohun and Company 

has failed,” he groaned. 

She straightened above him, staring at 
the bank-notes which had dropped from 
Jack’s nerveless hand upon the rug, her 
slender fingers, as though from force of 
habit, passing over her white brow into 
the burnished hair. 

“Why, what is it you’re saying, Jim?” 
she asked faintly. 

He raised his head until his eyes met 
hers. 

Until she looked again into the haggard 
eyes which seemed to be staring unseeing, 

beyond her, she could not believe. Then 
she swayed slightly, catching at the man- 
telshelf. All her world, the very floor 
under her feet, seemed to be falling away. 

“Tell me—tell me!” she heard herself 
saying. 

“Where’s Cherry?” muttered Mohun 
thickly. 

He started up, one hand groping. 
“Why,” he gasped, “I can’t—can’t—”’ 
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In horror Alicia stared. ‘What is it, 
Jim? Your face—” 

With a last effort Mohun strove to 
keep erect. Then he toppled sidewise 
upon his chair, rolling heavily to the floor, 
where after a futile effort of one arm, he 
lay motionless. 

The rush of calamity had been so 
swift that even now Alicia Mohun stood 
dumb and helpless with fright. But she 
dropped at last to her knees beside him, 
touching his cold hands and calling his 
name, looking with terror at his twisted 
face, while Jack, his brain clearing, rushed 
to the telephone. 

The next installment of this re- 
markable novel by the author of 
‘*The Bolted Door’’ progresses to an 
even more dramatic situation. Be 
sure to read it in the forthcoming 

February issue. 
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TH E KISS OF JUDAS (Continued from 

page 36) 
eee ee ‘ 

I unlocked the door of her charming little 
salon. She pointed to the evening paper 
and an easy-chair. 

“Please make yourself comfortable for 
five minutes,” she begged, looking back 
from the threshold of the inner room. 
“T shall just let Annette help me out of 
my gown. Then I will give her the jewel- 
case and she shall call for you.” 

She nodded and disappeared. I stood 
for a moment looking after her. The 
door was closed softly. I heard her call 
to her maid in the farther apartment. 

Those next few seconds seemed to beat 
themselves out in my brain, charged with 
a strange and almost amazing significance. 

I am convinced that I acted from im- 
pulse. There was nothing definite in my 
mind when from behind that closed door 
I conceived the sudden idea which 
prompted my action. I crossed the 
floor of the sitting-room and opened the 
door which led on to the corridor. There 
was no one in sight, and it seemed to me 
that fewer of the electric lights were lit 
than usual. I stood there, every nerve of 
my body riveted upon an attempt at dual 
listening. I listened for the return of 
Mrs. De Mendoza, and I listened for the 
opening of either of her doors. Presently 
what I had divined might happen, came 
to pass. The door of her bedroom, in a 
line with the one behind which I was 
lurking, opened. I peered through the 
crack. 

Annette, the maid, a trim, dark figure, 

had crossed the threshold. She stood 
for a moment listening. Then with- 
out even glancing toward the sitting- 

room, she walked swiftly along the corri- 
dor and turned to the left towards the 
lift and staircases. In a couple of 
stealthy strides I too had reached the 
corner, and peering round, watched her 
movements. To my surprise, she passed 
the lift and turned the other corner of 
the corridor toward the staircase. As 
soon as she was out of sight, I followed 

As I reached the farther angle, every 
light was suddenly extinguished. There 
was a little gurgling cry, the sound of 
a heavy fall upon the soft carpet. In a 
second or two I was on the spot. I could 

dimly see where Annette was lying, gasp- 
ing for breath, apparently half unconsci- 

ous. By her side lay the jewel-case, open 
and empty. 

] DID nothing for a moment toward 
raising any alarm. I bent over the girl 

and satisfied myself that she was not 
shamming—that she had, in effect, been 

subjected to a certain amount of violence. 
I glanced at the transoms over the doors 
of the bedrooms opposite. There were 
three of them between where I was and 
the turn to the lift. Suddenly the farthest 
door was opened, softly but not stealthily. 
A figure appeared, and leaning down, 
threw a pair of shoes upon the mat. I 
suppose that I was dimly visible in the 
semi-gloom, for the man suddenly left 
off whistling and turned in my direction. 

“Hullo, there!” he called out. 
I drew from my pocket the little elec- 

tric torch which I had been keeping in 
readiness, and flashed it upon him. It 
was my friend Mr. Stanfield, in striped 
yellow and white pajamas, a cigarette 
between his teeth, his feet encased in 
comfortable slippers. 

“What the devil are you doing out 
there?” he demanded. “And who’s turned 
the lights out?” 

“Better turn them on and you may 
see,” I replied. “There’s a switch close 
to your door.” : 

He found it after a moment’s fumbling, 
and stared at us in amazement. The maid, 
with her fingers still to her throat, had 
recovered sufficiently to sit up, and was 
leaning with her back to the wall, ghastly 
white and moaning to herself. The empty 
jewel-case told its own story. 

“Jerusalem!” Mr. Stanfield exclaimed 
breathlessly. “A robbery!” 

“Ring your bell,” I directed. 
He disappeared into his room for a 

moment, leaving the door open. Presently 
he reappeared. 

“T’ve rung all three,” he announced. 
“Then the wires have been cut,” I 

answered, pointing to the register lower 
down, which had not moved. “Go to the 
lift and see if you can get anyone.” 

He was gone for about half a minute. 

I leaned down toward the girl, who was 
beginning to cry. 

“Did you see who attacked you?” I 
asked. 

“No!” she sobbed. “All the lights went 
out suddenly. Some one came up from 
behind. I never heard a sound—just 
the clutch at my throat and the choking.” 
“Why did you not wait for me or go 

down by the lift?” I demanded. 
She looked a little puzzled. “I never 

go by the lift,” she replied. 
“Why not?” 
“Fred, the second-floor valet, generally 

meets me on the floor below,” she ex- 
plained reluctantly, “and—” 

“T see,” I interrupted. “But didn’t 
your mistress tell you to wait and go 
down with me?” 

The girl seemed surprised. 
“My head is queer,” she admitted, “and 

I can’t remember much; but Madame 
said nothing to me except to tell me to 
hurry down.” 

HE silence of the corridor was sud- 
denly broken. Mr. Stanfield reap- 

peared, followed by a little army of 
servants and the manager. 

“Send everyone away except two men 
whom you can trust,” I begged the latter. 
“Mrs. De Mendoza’s necklace has been 
stolen.” 

There was a murmur of consternation 
and excitement. The manager selected 
two of the servants and dismissed the 
rest. He posted one by the lift and one 
by the staircase. I explained in a few 
words what had happened. 

“Do you think the thief has got away?” 
he asked. 

“One cannot tell,” I replied. “I want 
to know about these three rooms.” 

He glanced at the numbers. 
“The farthest one is occupied by Mr. 

Stanfield,” he announced. “The other 
two are empty.” 

“You are sure that this one,” I asked, 
pointing to the door close to where we 
stood, “is unoccupied?” 

“Certain,” was the confident reply. 
“Take my keys and see for yourself.” 

I was on the point of doing so when 
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Mrs. De Mendoza appeared. She was 
clad in a wonderful light blue wrapper, 
and the touch of excitement seemed to 
add to her beauty. 

“My necklace!” she gasped. “Don’t | 
1? 

tell me that it is gone! 
“Madam,” the manager began, “TI regret 

to say—” 
“What were you doing, then?” she | 

cried, turning to me. “Do you mean to 
say that it was stolen while Annette was 
with you?” 

“Annette was never with me,” I replied. 

“She left your bedroom with the jewel- 
case, without coming near the sitting- 
room.” 

“Is this true, Annette?” her mistress 
demanded. 

“But why not, Madame?” Annette 
faltered. “You said nothing to me about 
going into the sitting-room. I did not 
know that Monsieur was to accompany | 
me. 

“The girl is telling a falsehood,” Mrs. 
De,Mendoza declared angrily. 

“Could these matters wait for a mo- 
ment?” I intervened. ‘Our immediate 
task is to try and recover the necklace. 
I wish everyone to leave this place— 
except you, sir,” I added, addressing the 
manager, “and myself.” 

The manager was a person of determi- 
nation, and in a moment or two the 
corridor was empty. Mr. Stanfield lin- 
gered on the threshold of his room. 

“Can I remain?” he inquired. “In a 
way I am interested, as my room is so 
near.” 

The manager waved him back. 
I desire to hear what Sir Norman has 

to say, alone,” he insisted. 
Mr. Stanfield reluctantly withdrew. We 

first of all entered the room opposite to 
us. It was empty and apparently un- 
disturbed. ‘There was a connecting door 
on the left. 

“Where does that lead to?” I asked. 
The manager unlocked it. It led into | 

a similar room, also empty. The room 
on the other side was Mr. Stanfield’s, 
also connecting. The outlook of all three 

was onto some mews. 

“These are our cheapest rooms,” my | 
companion explained. “They are gen- 
erally occupied by servants, or people of 
an economical turn of mind.” 

We withdrew into the first one we 
had entered. 

“Will you lend me that master-key 
of yours?” I begged. 

The manager detached it from his chain 
and handed it to me. 

“Tf you should be instrumental in re- 
covering the necklace, Sir Norman,” he 
said, “the hotel authorities would appre- 
ciate all possible reticence in the matter.” 

I nodded. 
“Tt is hard to keep anything out of 

the press, nowadays,” I reminded him, 
“but so far as I am concerned you may 
rely upon my discretion.” 

HE few days that followed were 
filled with hysterical and irritating 

appeals, complaints and inquiries from 
Mrs. De Mendoza herself, the insurance 
company and the management. No | 
efforts on our part could keep the affair | 
out of the newspapers, and the disap- 
pearance of the necklace became the 
universal subject of conversation. A hun- 
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dred amateur detectives suggested solu- 
tions of the mystery, and thousands of 
knowing people were quite sure that they 
could put their hands on the thief. 

On the sixth day after the robbery I 
felt that a brief escape was necessary. 
I proposed to Mr. Stanfield, whom I met 
in the hall of the hotel, that we go down 
to Woking and have a round of golf, 

an arrangement to which he agreed with 
avidity. We lunched at the clubhouse, 
and as on previous occasions, we played 
a careful and hard-fought game. It was 
on the eighteenth tee when one of those 
unexplained moments of inspiration came 
to me which serve as the landmarks of 
life. We had spoken of that grim tragedy 
which had interrupted our first game. I 
thought of poor Ladbrooke lying there 
with a bullet-hole in his forehead, the 
maid, Janet, serene and secretive, with 
the strange eyes and unruffled manner. 
The memory of these things came back 

to me as I stood there and it seemed as 
though my faculties were suddenly 
prompted by a new vigor and a new in- 
sight. 

Supposing it had been the maid who 
had killed the prying stranger! What 
was her motive? Whom was she trying 
to shield? Could it be her master? And 
if her master’s name was not Stanfield, 
might it not be Pugsley? The two men 
were of the same height and build, and 
the one thing which Rimmington had al- 
ways insisted upon was Pugsley’s genius 
for disguise. The pieces of my puzzle 
fell together like magic, and with them 

the puzzle of the necklace. I turned 
back to the tee, and I was suddenly 
conscious of my companion’s intense gaze. 
His eyes seemed to be boring their way 
into the back of my head. I knew that 
something in my face had given me 
away. 

“Your honor,” he said tersely. 
I topped my drive miserably. My com- 

panion’s drive went sailing down the 
course, and he halved the match in a 
perfectly played four. We walked to- 
gether to the clubhouse. 

“A whisky and soda?” I suggested. 
“T’'ll change my shoes first,” he an- 

swered, turning toward the dressing-room. 
I drank my whisky and soda, exchanged 

greetings with a few acquaintances and 
paid my bill. Then I went to look for 
Stanfield. I might have spared myself 
the trouble. He and the taxi had alike 
disappeared. I had to wait while they 
telephoned for another, and I traveled up 
to London alone. 

HE game was played out in quite the 
grand fashion. On my arrival at 

the hotel, I found the representative of 
the insurance company waiting to see 
me, and I was told that Mrs. De Mendoza 
was in her room. Accompanied by the 
manager, we made our way thither. I 

think that she was well prepared for 
what was coming, or rather one part of 
it. She received us a little impatiently. 

“T have been waiting to hear from your 
firm all day,” she said, addressing Del- 
chester. “My jewelers, who valued the 
pearls, and my legal adviser, have helped 
to make out my claim. I am anxious to 
know when I may expect your check.” 

“T am thankful to say, madam, that 
that will not be necessary,” the manager 

announced, stepping forward. “Here is 
your necklace.” 

He handed it to her. She stared at it 
like a woman transfixed. There were 
no signs of joy in her face. She seemed, 
indeed, for the moment stricken with 
consternation. 
“When was it found?” she demanded 

breathlessly. : 
“About four o'clock on the morning 

after the theft,’ I told her. 
“But where?” 
“If you will come with me,” I replied, 

“T will show you.” 
I led the way down the corridor to 

the exact spot where Annette had been 
attacked, and opened the door of the 
nearest room. I saw Mrs. De Mendoza 
start when she saw the heavy bolt which 
had been fitted to the communicating 
door. 

“IT came to the conclusion,” I explained, 
“that the theft was committed by some 
one hiding in one of these three rooms, 
and to the further conclusion that the 
necklace had been hidden on the spot.” 

“How did you guess that?” she in- 
quired. 

“Because the thief made a slight 
blunder,” I answered. “For a single 
moment, as I stood by Anneite’s side in 
the darkness outside, I saw a light flash 
out through the transom of this room. 

I must admit, however,” I went on, “that 
it took me four hours to find the neck- 
lace.” 

“Where was it, then?” she asked curi- 
ously. 

] TURNED up the rug. In one of the 
planks of the wooden floor was a knot. 

I took a little corkscrew gimlet from 
my pocket, bored into it and drew it 
out. Then I made Delchester push his 
finger through. There was a hook fas- 
tened in the under side of the floor. 

“The necklace was hanging there,” I 
told him. “I imagine it would have been 
found later by some one making a point 
of occupying this room. As a matter 
of fact, I believe it was booked for the 
first week in June.” 

“By whom?” Mrs. De Mendoza de- 
manded. 

“By Mr. Stanfield,” I replied. “He is 
paying a return visit in June, and he 
appears to prefer this room to the one 
he is occupying at present.” 

There was a brief silence. Delchester 
held out his hand. 

“We are very much obliged to you, 
Sir Norman,” he declared. “Our insur- 
ance, as you know, expired at midday 
today. I need not say that it will not be 
renewed. I wish you all good afternoon.” 

He took his leave. The manager ap- 
pealed to me. 

“Sir Norman,” he said, “there is a 
great deal in this matter which it is hard 
to understand. I hope that you will not 
consider it a case for the police?” 

I turned to Mrs. De Mendoza. 
“Do you wish to prosecute?” I asked. 

“There is a certain amount of circum- 
stantial evidence which might be col- 
lected.” 

“Against whom?” 
“Against the gentleman whom we have 

known as Mr. Stanfield.” 
She laughed scornfully. 
“That funny little man who sits about 
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in the lounge? I would as soon believe 
that you yourself were the thief, Sir 
Norman! I have my necklace back, and 
that is all I care about,” she concluded. 

‘i. manager departed, very much re- 
lieved. Mrs. De Mendoza beckoned 

me to follow her to her suite. Arrived 
in her sitting-room, she closed the door. 
She had rather the look of a tigress as 
she turned and faced me. Never was a 
woman born, of more splendid courage. 

“And the epilogue?” she asked. 
“IT fear,” I replied, “that the epilogue 

must be postponed. It was only today, 
on Woking Golf Links, that a certain 
little scene of eighteen months ago be- 
came reconstructed in my mind. I saw 
a motiveless crime explained. I realized 
by whose hand that bullet might have 
found its way into Ladbrooke’s brain, and 
for whose sake.” 

“Yet you let him go!” she cried. 
“T must admit that he has scored a 

trick,” I said slowly, “but you must re- 
member, or perhaps you have yet to find 
out, that the world where such a man 
can live, is a very small place.” 

“And what about me?” she asked. 
“From the moment ‘when I heard that 
you had gone out with him alone, I could 
foresee what was coming. Yet I was 
not afraid. I waited for you.” 

I looked at the necklace and shrugged. 
“Tt is hard to leave a hundred thousand 

pounds,” I pointed out, “and so far as you 
realized, the game was not up. Not a 
soul in this hotel except myself knew 
that the necklace had been recovered. 
Yet you had courage to remain and see 
the thing through. I admit that.” 

She came a little nearer to me. The 
green lights in her eyes were soft. 1] 
felt the attraction of her as she meant 
me to. 

“Where I love,” she said, “I have 
courage, and my love has every quality 
which the devil ever distilled, except con- 
stancy. Are you afraid of me, Sir Nor- 
man, because I killed a man who—” 

“A confession,” I muttered. 
She laughed. 
“No witnesses,” she reminded me. 

“After all, it was you who once said 
that murder was the easiest of crimes. 
What you know and what I know will 
never take me to the dock. Would you 
put me there if you could, my enemy?” 

I drew a little away. Her breath was 
almost upon my cheek; her lips had taken 
to themselves the curve of invitation. 

“T would put you there without a 
moment’s hesitation,” I retorted. “You 
killed a man in cold blood to shield a 
murderer and a criminal. The hand of 
justice is slow, especially where evidence 
is scanty, but in the end it grips.” 

She laughed scornfully. 
“You speak in ignorance,” she declared. 

“At least be friends,” she went on, “until 
you can drag me to the gallows. I shot 
him with my right hand.” 

She held out her left fingers. I raised 
them to my lips. 

“The kiss of Judas,” I warned her. 
“You will need more than his cunning,” 

she answered. 

A new adventure in this pursuit of 
an arch criminal by a master - 
detective will be described by Mr. 
Oppenheim in the February issue. 
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MR. FLINT OF “THE | 
FOOTLIGHT” 
(Continued from page 74) 

hate 

in these calls; some rosy gossamer that 
had hung over their earlier meetings was 
wearing thin. 

So Janice decided to use stronger 
methods. She was writing Flint’s depart- 
ment one day, when a bright idea seemed 
almost to click its way off her typewriter 
without her having thought of it at all. 

“Would you mind,”—she turned over 
her shoulder to the editor, who was read- 
ing proof at his desk beside her,—“if I 
used- my name in Lawrence Ballard 
Flint’s department? Just my first name, 
I mean?” 

Lockwood’s smile tipped up at the 
corner. 

“You know Lawrence better than I | 
do, nowadays. Is he the kind of man | 
to trust with a young girl’s name?” 

“Oh, yes,” Janice assured him. “What- | 
ever his past may have been, Mr. Flint | 
is now a perfect gentleman.” 

“All right. Incriminate yourself as far 
as you like.” 

So Janice ticked off the first sentence, 
thinking of Bob’s reading it a month later, 
her lips twitching with anticipatory de- 
light. 

For a few moments Lockwood watched 
her curiously. She glanced up to catch 
his eyes on her. 

“You've set me guessing,” he admitted. 
“Ts it a secret? Or why do you want 
your name in the paper?” 

Janice hesitated a moment, 

laughed, blushing a little. 
“T’m making a man think there is a 

real Lawrence Ballard Flint and that he 
is a little interested in me,” she admitted. 

“To make the other man jealous?” 
Lockwood’s smile was quickly understand- 
ing. 

“Just a little,” Janice admitted. “And | 
to—to keep him interested. Don’t you 
think it is a good way?” 

“Very good,” Lockwood smiled, adding 
gallantly: “But I should think it quite 
unnecessary.” 

“Oh, I don’t know,” said Janice frank- 
ly. “‘There are an awful lot of girls in 
New York.” 

“Undoubtedly,” Lockwood agreed. 
So the little paragraph went to press 

to await Bob’s unsuspecting eye. 

then 

| ate none Janice played such 
cards as she had in her hand. One 

of these quite unexpectedly explained 
what had been wrong with her previous 
methods. She had an expensive box of 
candy—one of the kind that is all tin- 
foil and candied rare fruits—delivered at 
her apartment, bearing Flint’s card and 
arriving in the evening while Bob was 
calling. 

Bob was evidently interested. 
“Overtime pay?” he queried, helping 

himself to a luscious cherry. 
“Overtime?” Janice was puzzled. 
“Well, I suppose Flint figures in a 

way that going to the theater all the 
time is part of your job.” 

Janice smothered a gasp. So that was 
why Bob had not respected the writer as 
a rival! _ 4 
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Steamboat Days 
in New Orleans 
HE romance of the old Mississippi River steam- 
boat days hangs over New Orleans. Quaint, tall- 

funnelled side wheelers, recalling the heyday of nine- 
boiler floating palaces and thrilling river races, still 
nose their way up to the levees. 

As a Mississippi pilot, Samuel Clemens, famous 
humorist, often visited the Crescent City. He speaks 
interestingly of Creole restaurants, and the beauty 
and gaiety of French New Orleans. Its famous cafes 
and shops, its Mardi Gras and its picturesque river 
trips continue to enchant the visitor. By all means, 

stop over there on your trip via the Sunset Route. 
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After all her efforts, he had been con- 
sidering Flint’s attentions as mainly pro- 
fessional. 

“Oh, I hardly think Mr. Flint thinks 
that,” she said demurely. “A man often 
sends a girl candy just to be—pleasant.” 

“I suppose so,” Bob admitted in- 
differently, removing the top layer to see 
if anything more interesting lay beneath. 

So that was how matters stood! No 
wonder Bob had been so acquiescent. 
Well, she knew now how to make the 
rivalry progress! 

She chose her birthday, which happened 
to come the next week, as an excellent 
opportunity to open Bob’s eyes, to start 
the progress. It was an excellent idea 
she had, but as a matter of fact, it started 
no progress at all. There never was, dur- 
ing the entire rivalry of Mr. Lawrence 
Ballard Flint, any real step-by-step prog- 
ress. It swung in one wild leap from 
an almost dead standstill straight into the 
climax. 

During an idle half-hour at the office 
the morning of her birthday, when she 
and Lockwood had ieaned back in- their 

swivel chairs and munched salted pea- 
nuts bought from a boy who came through 
the building, Janice had asked: 

“What kind of flowers do you think 
Lawrence Ballard Flint would be most 
likely to send to a girl on her birthday?” 

“W-e-l-1,"°—Lockwood paused, giving 
the matter due thought,—“I should think 
orchids would be rather his style. But 
if you’re the girl, of course, orchids 
wouldn't fit.” 

“What kind would he send me?” 
Again the editor considered at length. 
“Sweet peas, I should think,” he said 

finally, “or lilies-of-the-valley, or little 
yellow roses.” 

At noontime she stopped at the florist’s, 
recklessly sacrificing money she was sav- 
ing toward her fall suit, and left an order 
for the flowers to be delivered to herself 
before nine o’clock that evening. She 
slipped Lawrence Ballard Flint’s card into 
the little white envelope. The price was 
exorbitant, but she knew that Lawrence 
Ballard Flint would patronize only a 
smart florist. 

The candy Bob had passed over care- 
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lessly, but he could not do that with 
these flowers. For Flint to know and 
remember her birthday would place him 
as an unmistakable, purely personal rival. 
If Bob did not turn jealous at this, she 
would know there was something wrong. 
His matter-of-fact air, the feeling of 
something lacking, the lifting of the rosy 
gossamer between them, would then be 
real and she would know it. 

She pushed the large bill across the 
florist’s desk with royal recklessness. The 
amount seemed suddenly insignificant. 
Perhaps with it she was buying ardor, 
eagerness. It was expensive for flowers 
but cheap for romance. 

The twosome dinner with which she 
and Bob were to celebrate her birthday 
was set for eight o’clock, out of deference 
to the hot August day. So Janice had 
plenty of time for a refreshing tub and 

| to change after the feminine fashion 
| from the blue tailored young business 
woman of The Footlight office to a prim- 
rose organdy butterfly befitting the Rens- 
selaer Roof. 

It was Bob who had chosen the Rens- 
selaer Roof, his instinctive selection of 
such places as were smart, expensive, 
exclusive, was a quality which had made 

him fit so well among Aunt Wilma’s 
friends. 

At the Rensselaer Roof the food was 
delicious, the linen fine, the china thin; 
the waiters were soft-footed and dexter- 
ous. One paid for all this, of course, in 
his bill; but after a day in a busy office, 
walking over crossings so hot that one’s 
feet indented the asphalt, the Rensselaer 
Roof was breezy, sweet-melodied, epicu- 
rean—as sense-satisfying as a Moham- 
medan heaven. 

ANICE paused at the entrance while 
| Bob conferred with the head waiter, 
| looking about her with the half-awed, 
| delicious pleasure in such places which a 
| year in New York had not even dimmed. 
| She wondered if she looked well enough 
| to pass muster among the pretty, smart 

women who sat at these little tables. In 
the half-shadowed mirror of the closed 
elevator door she could see her crisp 
organdy ruffles. She missed something 
of the dash, the sureness of line which 
these other women had; she could not see 
her face shadowed by her lace-trimmed 
hat—even if she had, she would not have 
recognized the something there that most 
of these others had lost: a shy eagerness, 
an unquenchable youngness. After a 
year in New York, a year on The Foot- 
light, Janice was still like a dewy bouquet, 
fresh from her mother’s garden in 
Farwell. 

At that moment among the many un- 
familiar diners, Janice recognized two 
about to seat themselves at a table near 
the railing, Bea Pertwee and her brother. 
With a sudden sinking of the heart, she 
hoped that Bob would not see them. But 
he did; she saw him crossing the roof, 
smiling, his hand outstretched. There 
was a moment’s consultation with the 
waiter; a table for four was quickly sub- 
stituted for the small one beside the rail- 
ing, and Bob was coming back for her. It 
was evident that he was pleased to have 
met the Pertwees, that he thought a four- 
some would be gayer than a twosome. 

Bea’s attention was all for Bob, with 
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an occasional word thrown to Janice, 
like a morsel flung to an importunate 
puppy begging beside the table. Janice 
set herself to entertain Bert, a rather 
silent young man with a bristly pompa- 
dour. She laughed gayly at his obvious 
humor, but under the gayety she was 
tasting her jellied bouillon and thin 
toasted cheese-wafer through the salt of 
disappointment. She did not like the 
Pertwees and felt as childishly hurt as a 
little girl unexpectedly cheated out of 
a birthday party. 

Suddenly Bea noticed the magazine her 
brother had laid beside his plate. 

“Oh, you’ve got the new Footlight! 
Let me see if Harrison Leeds’ picture is 
in it. He told me it was going to be in 
the September number.” 

The advance copy had been lying on 
Janice’s table with an utterly false air 
of casualness for several days, but Bob 
had not happened to pick it up. Bea 
flipped through the rotogravure section. 

“There he is! Isn’t he stunning?” 

me was about to explain Janice’s con- 
nection with The Footlight, but Bea 

gave him no opportunity. She had been 
visiting a cousin at Lake Placid, where 
Harrison Leeds had been working on a 
picture and had become very well ac- 
quainted with him. He was going to 
call on her as soon as he came back to 
town. Cousin Rosina knew everybody 
worth while on the stage and the screen; 
she, Bea herself, had met a great many of 
them and fully intended to meet more. 
So she chattered on, flipping through the 
magazine pages. She saw that she was 
making an impression on Bob and became 
more casual with each new celebrity she 
claimed. 

“Oh, that’s Bobby Shumaker, an 
awfully nice chap, but a rotten dancer!” 
Or: “Cousin Rosina knows her awfully 
well, and she says she never pays her 
dressmaker’s bills.” 

She had passed the rotagravure section 
and was skimming past the department 
of the Man About Town when Janice 
raised wide and innocent eyes. 

“You haven’t happened to meet Mr. 
Flint, have you, Miss Pertwee?” 

Miss Pertwee hesitated. 
“Lawrence Ballard Flint,” Janice 

further explained in a tone to suggest 
that even Miss Pertwee could hardly 
aspire to such a distinction. Bea glanced 
down at the familiar department. 

“Let me see—I believe we did. There 
were sO many new people there. He’s—” 

“Tall and dark?” Janice queried 
promptly. 

“Yes, he is.” Bea met Janice’s guile- 
less, admiring eyes. “Oh, yes, I remem- 
ber now. I danced with him several 
times one night.” She read a line or 
two of his department. ‘“He’s terribly 
attractive,” she explained patronizingly 
to Janice. 

“Yes,” said Janice, “he is, very.” 
“Oh, have you seen him?” Bea was 

taken aback. 
“Janice is assistant editor of The Foot- 

light,” Bob explained. “Flint takes Janice 
to the theater a good deal,” he added 
proudly. 

Bea, suddenly finding herself beyond 
her depth, repeated; “Yes, he’s really 
quite decent,” in a bored tone, and laid 
the magazine down. 
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During a brief wait for the entrée, 
Bob picked up The Footlight and began 
to read aloud Lawrence Ballard Flint’s 
department. In the opening sentence 
came the shock: 

“As Janice, my one consolation for 

Aa 
“Pm as Good a Man as Jim!” 
“They made him manager today, at a 

fine increase in salary. He’s the fourth 
man in the office to be promoted since 
January. And all were picked for the 
same reason—they had studied in spare 
time with the International Correspond- 
ence Schools and learned to do some one 
thing better than the rest of us. 

*T’ve thought it all out, Grace. I’m as good aman 
as any of them. AllI need is special training—and 
I'm going to get it. If the I. C. S. can raise other 
men’s salaries it can raise mine. See this coupon? 
lt means my start toward a better job and I’m go- 
ing to mail it to Scranton tonight!” 

Thousands of men now know the joy of happy, 
prosperous homes because they let the I. C. S. pre- 
pare them in spare hours for bigger work and 
better pay. 

Why don’t you study some one thing and get 
ready for a real job, at a salary that will give your 
wife and children the things you would like them 
to have? 

You can do it! Pick the position you want in | 
the work you like best and the LC. S. will pre- 
pare you for it right in your own home, in your 
spare time. 

Yes, you can do it! More than two million have 
done it in the last thirty years. More than 
130,000 are doing it right now. Join them without 
another day's delay. Mark and mail this coupon. 
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New York in August, was saying this 
afternoon—’ ” 

Bob stopped short in surprise. It was 
not exactly pleased surprise, Janice in- 
stantly knew, but after a brief moment 
he decided to treat the matter as a joke. 
“My one consolation for New York 

in August,’” he repeated in tones of 
exaggerated suspicion. “Janice, what is 
the meaning of this? Are you double- 
crossing me? Have you another fiancé 
on the Salt Lake Line? How dare Law- 
rence Ballard Flint refer to you as his 
consolation?” 

Janice only laughed. At the arrival 
of the entrée—a Rensselaer special, aro- 
matic with chervil, garnished with tarra- 
gon—Bob dropped the subject, but 
through the rest of the dinner, Janice 
felt its presence. It might not have been 
evident to less sensitive eyes, but she 
saw a decided shade of preoccupation 
as he talked with Bea, caught one or two 

quickly averted glances at herself, and 
knew that Bob was thinking unpleasantly 
of Lawrence Ballard Flint. She thought 

| once or twice a shade uneasily about the 
| flowers she knew were waiting at home. 

One could overdo a thing of this kind so 
easily. 

When the dinner was at last over and 
they all rose to leave, Bea turned to 
Janice. 

“Can't you have tea with me some 
afternoon?” she asked. 

Her tone was indifferent; her manner 
indicated that this was the most casual 
afterthought; but Janice, being a woman, 
easily translated the flapper code. She 
knew that it had occurred surprisingly 
to Bea that Janice might possibly prove 
a person worth cultivating. 

Then she and Bob rode home, to find 
Lawrence Ballard Flint’s flowers. 

HEY were on the table in the hall 
beside the elevator, a huge white box 

tied with gold-tissue ribbon. 
“Whee!” Bob whistled through his 

teeth. “Somebody draws some million- 
| dollar flowers!” 

Carelessly, Janice glanced at the 
address. 

“Why, it’s for me!” 
And there, in a nest of snowy tissue, 

was a gray lacquered basket filled with 
little yellow roses. So _ unexpectedly 
lovely were they that for a moment Janice 
almost forgot that she had sent them 
herself. She looked at the engraved 
card. 

“From Mr. Flint! Isn’t that nice of 
him! And to have remembered my birth- 
day!” 

She glanced up at Bob. The quick 
| side-glimpse was enough to show her that 
| he was displeased. He followed her into 
| the elevator in grim silence. It was not 
| ten yet, and fortunately Betty had not 
| come in. Humming a gay, careless little 
tune, Janice switched on the low light 
and set her flowet basket on the living- 
room table. She stood back to admire it. 

“Aren’t they sweet?” 
There was a heavy, portentous silence. 
“Why—why, Bob, what’s the matter?” 
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“I want you to drop this Flint—right 
now,” he said in a level tone. It was the 
old delicious tone of possessorship, of 
mastery. But Janice’s answering thrill 
was strangely absent. 

“Why?” she asked coolly. 
“T’m not going to have my future wife 

being made ridiculous in public print.” 
“There wasn’t anything ridiculous—”’ 
“T hope I was broad-minded enough 

not to mind your going to the theater 
once in a while with this fellow, but 
when it comes to his remembering your 
birthday—a hanger-on at stage doors!” 

“The theater,” said Janice, “is a very 
small part of Mr. Flint’s work. He 
devotes just as much time to other arts.” 

“The other arts—bah! A full-grown 

man who spends his time going to con- 
certs and art-exhibits! Art!” 

Janice drew one of the little roses from 
the basket and looked intently at its 
pale yellow softness. 

“Don’t you think it’s rather nice,” she 
asked mildly, “for a man to have some 

appreciation of music and pictures?” 
She knew well enough, after all these 

months, that Bob did not. His views on 
art were not new to her, but for the first 
time it occurred to her to resent them. 

“Music and pictures! That’s a fine 
">? job for a life-sized man! 

UDDENLY, Janice forgot that Law- 
rence Ballard Flint was a mere phan- 

tom to spur on Bob. He seemed suddenly 
real to her, as real as the quick anger 
that rose to his defense. 

“Mr. Flint is a journalist,” she said. 
“It happens to be his present business 
to write about the arts, so he knows about 
them. When it is his business to write 
about Chinamen or the stock-market, he 
knows something about Chinamen and 
the stock-market.” 

“A fine business for a man!” Bob re- 
peated scornfully. 

“Tt’s the finest business on earth for 
a man! It takes him all over the world; 
it teaches him something about almost 
everything; it makes him understand 
things and people that lots of people 
can’t understand; it makes him kind and 
sympathetic and tolerant. He has to 
have a sense of humor, and courage and 
imagination—” 

Bob stopped her peremptorily. 
“So that’s the way you feel about Flint, 

is it? Well, I’m grateful to you for 
letting me know. I’m not running in any 
competition. You can make up your 
mind right now which of us you’re going 
to drop.” 

“You-mean that you—that—I—” 
“T mean that you are more interested 

in Flint than a girl who is engaged to 
one man has any right to be in another. 
I’m not going to shilly-shally along with 
it. You can make up your mind: either 
you drop Flint, absolutely, or you drop 
me. 

“T can’t let myself be dictated to in 
this high-handed way, you know, Bob.” 

“T have a perfect right to dictate in 
this matter. You will drop Flint, abso- 
lutely, right now.” 

For several moments Janice only stared 
at Bob. This was the masterfulness she 
had once adored, this the jealous anger 
she had deliberately roused. Here was 
the climax she had planned, right at her 
hand. It would be the simplest thing to 
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handle it as she had intended. A little 
gentleness, an easy promise, and this 
angry man would be a lover again, the 
more ardent for their quarrel. 

But Janice did not speak the easy 
promise. Instead she drew off the little 
diamond-and-platinum ring she had been 
wearing and held it out across the basket 
of roses. There was no resentment, no 
anger in her face—only queer puzzlement. 
She was wondering with a cool distaste 
why she had ever wished to be engaged 
to Bob at all. 

LONG after he had gone, Janice sat 
with The Footlight in her lap, open 

at the “As Janice, my one consolation 
for New York in August, was saying—” 
But she was not reading the printed page; 
she was looking blindly through it and 
listening to a silent argument. 

“You'll be sorry in the morning,’ 
silent voice was insisting. “Bob is a good 
man, honest, energetic, ambitious, gen- 
erous—you are in love with him. Bob 
is a good man—you'll be sorry in the 
morning—” 

“No, I wont be sorry in the morning 
—I wont be sorry—ever. I’m sorry we 
quarreled about nothing, but I’m glad 
it’s all over. I’m not in love with Bob 
any more. Maybe I never was, really; 
maybe I’ve changed. I don’t know. Bob 
is a good man, but he’s not my kind of 
good—we’d bore each other after a while 
—we've begun to even now—some girl 
like Bea will be better for him. This is 
why I’ve kept thinking there was some- 
thing lacking between us—it was lacking 
with me. It’s too bad we quarreled, but 
I wont .be sorry in the morning. I wont 
be sorry—ever. I don’t know what is 
the matter with me, but I’m glad it’s 
over—I’m glad it’s over.” 

Back and forth the silent argument 
raged, but the silent accuser could never 
wear down the one bewildering unanswer- 
able answer: “I’m glad it’s over.” 

After a long time Janice laid down 
the magazine and went to fill with water 
the porcelain cup in the bottom of the 
flower-basket that had caused all the 
trouble. For a moment, she held the 
little yellow roses tenderly in her hands. 

“Mr. Lawrence Ballard Flint,” she 
thought, smiling whimsically, a little rue- 
fully, “you’re nobody at all, and yet 
you've cut out a real man! I pretended 
you were everything I wanted a lover to 
be, and then I could see that Bob wasn’t! 
You and I wouldn’t bore each other, 
ever. We'd laugh at things that Bob 
wouldn’t think were funny and talk about 
things Bob wouldn’t think were interest- 
ing, and have friends that Bob wouldn’t 
think it was worth while to know. I 
guess I’ve fallen in love with you!” She 
lifted the little yellow roses and buried 
her face in their fragrance. “Oh, Mr. 
Lawrence Ballard Flint—J do wish you 
were reall” 

T= hot September sun beat against 
the partly lowered green shade in 

The Footlight office. It was Saturday 
noon, nearly closing-time, and David 
Lockwood dropped the black hood over 
his typewriter and leaned back in his 
swivel chair, drawing down his sleeves. 
His assistant was still at a bit of work 
she was trying to finish, Two or three 
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times Lockwood looked over at the bent 
head. Twice he opened his lips to speak; 
twice he closed them in silence. It was 
evident that the usually self-possessed 
editor of The Footlight had something 
he wished but was finding difficult to say. 

“There! That’s done!” Janice dropped 
her pencil, pushed back the pile of papers. 

“IT suppose you're engaged for this 
afternoon, aren’t you?” 

Janice glanced up in surprise. It was 
the first time the editor of The Footlight 

had vouchsafed any interest in his assist- 
ant’s outside-of-office plans. 

SOULS FOR SALE 

every other way, she was so revolution- 
ized that what had hitherto seemed to 
her odious was beginning to seem admir- 
able. What had been her evil was her 
good, and her good her evil. 

Beauty, grace, magnetism she had re- 

garded as curses, temptations, things to 

be disguised, withheld, resisted Now 

they seemed to her blessings, obligations, 
treasures to be invested, and dispensed. 
Her sense of duty faced about. If God 
made her pretty, it was because He de- 
lighted in beauty and wanted it known 
He did not grow flowers in cellars. He 
was not afraid to squander the sunshine. 

If the art of mimicry was a God-given 
gift, it must be meant for use. She had 
acted once before a camera, there in 
the desert. She had felt the possession 
of an alien agony. She had shot tears 
from her eyelids. She had brought tears 
to the eyes of strangers. She had tasted 
the sweet poison of vicarious suffering. 
She was an actress by divine intention. 

Yet she sat in a dark room and watched 
other people’s pictures flow by. It 
seemed wrong, wicked, cruel. 

Everybody is infected with the futile 
virus of criticism, and Remember grew 
vigorous in her opinions and her com- 
ments. Some of the opulent actresses 
and the lady-killing actors would have 
winced to hear the projection-room snick- 
ering or hooting at their pictures. 

Remember had little vinegar in her 
blood. Her criticism took less the form 
of satire than of dispute. She kept say- 
ing: “If I had done that scene, I would 
have done thus and so.” She was edu- 
cating herself unconsciously in the com- 
plex technics of acting, learning dramatic 
analysis and synthesis 

Fools who know nothing about acting 

“THE FEMININE | 

SLANT” 
That is what most business 
men are seeking on the 
things made to sell. Just 
where the feminine slant 
led in a certain case is 
the theme of a delightful 
story in an early isssue by 

FANNIE KILBOURNE | 

“No,” she said. “I’m not. I don't 
know just what I am going to do.” 

Again Lockwood hesitated. Then he 
mustered up courage and said: 

“T’'ve been sent a couple of tickets for 
a kind of country fair de luxe somewhere 
up on Long Island. Would you care any- 
thing about going out? That is, unless 

you see so much of me here that you 
couldn’t face doing overtime?” 

Now, this invitation might have been 
the most casual inter-office courtesy in 
the world, merely a pleasant time-killer 
for two unoccupied people. But there 

speak of it as if it had no intellectual 
element. They think that the common 
enough ability to write impudent scurrili- 
ties about the brainlessness of actors is a 
proof of brains. 

Remember came to see how difficult a 
science, how bewildering an art, the 
mimetic career requires. She would learn 
the anguishes of self-control and self- 
compulsion that must be undergone when 
the actor’s soul squeezes itself into the 
mold of another character. She could 
already see how many ways there were 
of thinking—of holding hands, of look- 
ing love or hate, of kissing, crying, laugh- 
ing, rising up and sitting down. 

She was mad to act. 

CHAPTER XXVII 

MONG the processions of types that 
marched past Remember’s eyes as 

she sat at her magic window in the pro- 
jection-room—among the innumerable 
Ameriean types, good and bad, rich, poor, 
foreign, native, rural, urban, saint, 
gambler, the aliens of every clime and 
age and costume, the animals and the 
birds, the plunging horses of the cow- 
boys, the lions, the wolves, the rattle- 
snakes, went many children in rags and 
tags and velvet gowns. 

In the brief first versions known as 
“rushes,” when the man with the num- 
bered slate stepped into the picture and 
was photographed, she caught glimpses 
of the actors as they broke the spell of 
the scene for a moment: the weeping 
heroine began to powder her nose, or to 

giggle; the laughing comedian frowned at 
something gone wrong. But the children 
always romped. The child that wept 
laughed the minute the director ended 
the scene with the sharp word, “Cut!” 

On the lot she saw the children, and 
sometimes she was permitted a few 
moments on a stage where the players 
were working into the lunch-hour. The 
children were always happy. The mothers 
were with the little ones. The older ones 
had to go to school four’ hours a day, and 
they had classes on the lot. Going to 
work was going to play. They lived an 
eternal fairy-story. They did not have 
to wait till bedtime to coax a worn-out 
fable from a dismal parent. They went 
through great adventures in magic-built 
castles. They had an infinite number of 
new toys and new games, and greatest 
bliss of all, they had importance. 
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was no reason for a casual time-killing 
suggestion to turn an experienced man 
of slightly over thirty suddenly as awk- 
ward, as eagerly fearful as a blushing boy. 
Janice glanced across and met his eyes. 

“T’d love to go,” she said. And she 
wondered if he could hear the words 
above the amazing thundering of her 
heart. For in that brief glance Janice 
suddenly knew why Lawrence Ballard 
Flint had seemed so real, why she had 
always pictured him as smiling, with a 
friendly, quizzical, crooked smile that 
tipped up a little at one side. 

(Continued from 

page 47) 
a 

Remember learned that some of them 
earned astounding sums for their parents. 
Trained dogs and parrots, lions and tigers 
also gained salaries, but they were kept 
in strict discipline. The children played 
games and were paid for it. 

Remember thought of little Terry Dack 
and his secondhand express wagon, help- . 
ing his mother to pack her bundled wash 
home to bitter toil. He had a dismal 
life on the desert’s edge, illumined only 
by his own unconquerable fancy and his 
dramatic gifts. His was the home life of 
multitudes of American children. He 
had far more of mother’s love than most 
of them. Yet the stage child and the 
movie child were spoken of with pity! 

Remember decided that it was well 
worth a child’s while to accept such pity 
as a rebate on the fat blessings of such 
a life. She wrote Terry’s mother urging 
her to come to Los Angeles without de- 
lay—to beg, borrow or steal the necessary 
funds, to seize the chance to rescue the 
divine child from poverty and oblivion, 
and to earn luxury by giving the world 
the sunshine of his irresistible charm. 

She had not meant to let anyone in 
Palm Springs know where she was, but 
she took the risk of embarrassment rather 
than risk the boy’s future. Her mother- 
hood had transplanted itself to that other 
child, and his welfare was vital to her. 
As a final inducement she promised to 
introduce Terry to the management of 
her own studio. She permitted the im- 
pression that she was a rather important 
person on the staff. 

And the day after she mailed the 
letter, she lost her job. 

HE tide of hard times had engulfed 
the studio where she was engaged 

All but two or three companies were laid 
off. The laboratory force was reduced to 
a skeleton. She went home one night 
and did not come back. 

And now the dark-room that had come 
to be a prison cell was as dear a home as 
the shut cage of a canary that cannot 
get in again. She was homesick for the 
many-windowed gloom, for the black 
wet chambers with the big vats of 
“soup,” where the endless tapes of 
minute pictures were developed, the 
lurid red rooms where the printing 
machines chattered, the drying rooms 
where the vast mill-wheels revolved with 
their cascades of film. The gates of’ the 
“lot’’ were closed against her, as the gates 
of Eden against Eve. 
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There was no pleasure in lying abed of 
mornings. There was no comfort in 
omitting the stampede to beat the time- 
clock. The pay-day came around no 
more. She had debts to absolve for 
clothes no longer fresh. She had to- 
morrow’s and next week’s hunger to 
dread. The girls at her house were 
equally idle, and their hospitality lost 
its warmth for lack of fuel. 

They tried to make the best of idleness. 
They wore the records to shreds, and 
danced together all day long to pass the 
time away. Young men who had no 
money to spend on excursions came to 
the house of evenings and helped to dance 
away the tedium. 

It became a commonplace for Remem- 
ber to jig about in young men’s arms. 
She learned to dance. She learned to 
play a little golf, a little tennis. She even 
gained a bit of familiarity with the saddle 
at the home of an actress who owned 
horses and had built a riding ring on her 
estate when she was flush, and was glad 
now to have her friends exercise them- 
selves and her stable. 

Remember went also on her first 
beach picnics. If she did not learn to 
swim, she learned at least to add the 
paganism of the ocean to, the paganism 
of the cafions, the deserts and the palm- 
blown plains. 

The Pacific coast civilization surpassed 
all the other coasts in its return to the 
pre-figleaf days. On the leagues of sand 
variously named Coronado, La Jolla, 
Laguna, Redondo, Hermosa, Santa Mon- 
ica, there was as much care-free, clothes- 
free gayety as in the Marquesan and 
Tahitian realms that Frederick O’Brien 
found or made so Elysian with his fra- 
grant pen. 

|? first day of Remember’s visit to 
the shore was well-nigh fatal. As the 

automobile in which she rode threaded 
the long and narrow lane of Venice, a 
woman darted across the path dragging 
a child by the arm. Remember thought 
at first that the mother must be fleeing 
from a fire that had surprised her in her 
tub, and that in her confusion she had 
put on her husband’s undershirt and 
nothing else. But hundreds of others 
were seen hurrying from that same fire in 
much the same costume. 

The girls she was with parked the car 
in a little blind alley ending at the walk 
along the sand. Remember had come at 
last to “where the mountains meet the 
sea.” The blinding blue desert of the 
Pacific, almost as calm as the sky it met 
and welded with the twin blues, over- 
whelmed Remember for a moment with 
vastitude. Then she caught sight of the 
margin where the waves broke lazily in 
long corkscrewing lines of green fringed 
with white froth. Among the billows and 
in front of them swarming human midges 
leaped, swam, ran, walked, squatted, bur- 
rowed, flirted, lunched, nursed babies, 
slept. 

The sand was abloom with umbrellas, a 
monstrous poppy field. Along the end- 
less walk miles on miles of little shops 
were aligned with piers thrusting out into 
the ocean, bridges that led nowhere and 
were loaded down with pleasure-shops, 
giant wheels, insane railroads that made 
a sport of seasick terrors, every ingenuity 
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CHIROPRACTIC 
Consists Entirely of Adjusting the Movable 

Segments of the Spinal Column 
to Normal Position 

How Does Nerve Impingement Cause Diséase? 

The spine, or backbone, is composed of 24 vertebrae, mov- 
able segments, or series of joints forming a supporting column 
from which the muscular activities radiate. These vertebrae 
form the neural canal that contains the spinal cord, and from 
both sides of the spinal cord are sent out 31 pairs of nerve 
trunks that pass through small openings (see cut), between 
each of these vertebrae, passing to the different organs of the 
body, conveying from the brain the vital force or mental 
impulse which is life and health to every part. When these 
vertebrae are in position, the nervous tissue conveying life 
and health are protected; when the vertebrae are out of align- 
ment, the nerve trunk is pressed upon as it passes between them (see 
cut), and its carrying capacity is reduced, thus causing disease; or, if the 
pressure is sufficient, it cuts off the nerve supply entirely and paralysis 
and death result, because the health of every organ of the body, and the 
power to perform its functions, is supplied through the nervous system, 

Chiropractors adjust the subluxated vertebrae to relieve the pressure 
on the nerve trunk. 

How a subluxated vertebrae occurs and how it can cause pressure on 
a nerve trunk is readily seen by the accompanying cuts. 

Alfred Walton, M. D. (Harvard 1879), says: ‘“The spine has more to 
do than any other factor with the maintenance of health on the one hand 
or the establishment of disease on the other.” 

GET THE IDEA? 

Universal Chiropractors Association, Davenport, lowa, U. S. A. 

Information regarding chiropractic schools and practitioners 
furnished on request. 
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for making happy fools of the mob bent 
on unbending. 

As far as the eye could see along the 
vast scythe-blade of shore, a populace 
seethed, all so lightly garbed that if 
Remember had met any one of them in 
Calverly, she would have fainted or fled. 
She was stunned. But the enormity of 
the multitude gave the exposure an im- 
personal aspect. It was like looking into 
a can of fishing worms wriggling un- 

clothed in anything but a light band of 
color. 

As she stood benumbed, Leva nudged 
her and said: “Hurry up; we mustn’t 
miss a minute.” 

Remember mumbled: “Am I ex- 

pected to go in there like that?” 
“Of course!” 
“Not me! Not today! No thank you!” 
She could not be persuaded. She hard- 

ly consented to sit on the sand and wait 
While she waited, her eyes were whipped 

| with such sights that she was anesthetized 
by shock. Fat mothers. fat fathers, 
scrawny matrons and skeletonic elders 
paraded among ‘n‘auts and boys and girls 
in al! stares of growth, and none of them 
was decently clothed according to any 
standard Remember knew. 

Here and there Apollos and Aphrodites 
moved in perfection of design and rhythm, 
their beauty and their grace appallingly 
revealed. Remember bent her head, 
averted her eyes, felt sick at the stomach. 
But the coércion of the throng was more 
potent than any other influence. She 
began to think herself a ninny to be the 
only one out of step with this army. She 
compelled herself to look without flinch- 
ing, and, she hoped, without curiosity. 

Y the time Leva and her company 
came leaping out to join the revel, 

Remember was a little inured. Seeing 
her friends, whose good sweet souls she 
loved, was a fresh shock, but she sur- 
vived it and envied them their ability to 
fling off their solemnities with their other 
garments. 

Before the afternoon had slipped into 
twilight, she was able to laugh when she 
saw them playing ball with sunburnt 
young men of their acquaintance. When 
they gathered about her and sat in a 
crisscross of brown and white legs, she 
had to reconcile herself to South Sea 
standards. The sky was too bright to 
stare at all the time. They ate peanuts 
and popcorn and introduced her to that 
wonderful meal composed of a roll split 
open like a clam and stuffed with cleft 
sausage, dill pickle, lettuce and mustard, 
a viand so irresistibly good that it lent 
a grace to its shameless name, “hot dog.” 

A few days later Remember might 
have been seen in a bathing suit of 
popular brevity, substituting a general 
coat of tan for the forty blush-power she 
had abandoned. She was not sure 
whether she was a lost or a new-found 
soul, but she was sure that she was an 
utter changeling from the remorseful girl 
who stole shamefastly out of Calverly to 
hide herself from human eyes. 

She was already publishing her bodily 
graces to the world, and she was devoured 
with ambition to give her soul also entire 
to the millions. She wanted to attitudi- 
nize her soul upon a film as public and as 
huge as the sky and compel mankind to 
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watch it and admire. For her soul and 
her body were her own now. No, they 
had gone beyond even that. Her soul 
and body were the public’s. She was 
committed to their fullest development 
into such joyous acrobatic agility and 
power that they should give joy and a 
delightful sorrow to the public. For 
which the grateful public would pay with 
gratitude, and fame and much money! 

CHAPTER XXVIII 

N swimming, dancing, mountain-climb- 
ing, horseback-riding, motoring, sing- 

ing, laughing, days and nights reeled by. 

But Remember was not content. 
Gayety as an ether against the pangs 

of idleness was a heavy, an almost 
nauseous drug. She looked back on her 
earlier existence at home as a slothful in- 
dolence at best, a waste of gifts, a bury- 
ing of genius in a napkin and the napkin 
in the ground where it must rot yet never 
lift a flower from its corruption. To be 
busy, to achieve, to build her soul and 
sell it—that was her new passion. She 
gave up all thought of going home to 
Calverly. She would never be content 
with village life again. 

One day she loitered through Westlake 
Park, and watched the visitors feed the 
wild fowl that grow tame there. The man 
or child who had bread-crumbs for 
largess was almost mobbed. Overhead 
the chuckling seagulls made a living 
umbrella, careening and dipping to hook 
the morsels tossed in air. From every 
quarter birds of various pinion gathered, 
swerved, darted, flung backward on wings 
that were both brake and motor. About 
the feet others scampered or stalked, 
pecking, gobbling. On the nearer ripples 
ducks, terns and geese moved like little 
ferryboats; coots scooted, and swans 
black and white thrust up their long 
throats from the reedy banks where they 
moored. 

Remember loafed about until she grew 
too weary to stand. Her despondent soul 
drifted as lazily as the swans, and felt 
almost as willing to beg for bread. She 
sat down on a bench on the Seventh 
Street side, and by and by was hailed 
by a sturdy Midwestern voice. 

“Well, as I live and breathe, if it aint 
Miss Steddon!” 

“Why, how do you do, Mrs. Sturgs!’ 
It was a mid-aged woman who had 

been a member of her father’s church 
and had gone West—Remember had now 
to say, “come West”—because of her 
husband’s lungs. 

Remember’s first impulse was to wel- 
come anyone from home. Her second 
was to fear anyone from home. But 
Mrs. Sturgs was already squeezing her 
broad person into the remaining space on 
the bench. 

Her life in this Babylon had not 
changed her small-town scul, body, dress 
or prejudices. 

Remember’s wits scurried in vain to 
bring up protecting lies. Mrs. Sturgs was 
too full of her own opinions and ad- 
ventures to ask Remember any embar- 
rassing questions, beyond a hasty take-off 
for her own biography: “And how’s your 
father and your mother and your whole 
fambly? All well, I hope. And so you're 
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here! Well, well! Well, as I was sayin’ 
yest’day, everybody on earth gets to Los 
Angeles sooner or later. It’s a nice city, 
too, full of good, honest, plain—o’ course, 
those awful moving-picture people have 
given the town a— But there’s plenty of 
real nice folksy folks here; and the town 
growin’ faster than—well, as I was tellin’ 
my husband last week, it takes all kinds 
to make a world, and the Lord may have 
had some idea of His own when He made 
movies; of course, I enjoy seein’ ’em. 
You just can’t help enjoyin’ the terrible 
—but the people that make ’em—well! 

“Such stories as they do tell about 
their—why, that Hollywood is just a 
plague-spot on the earth. The gent’man 
we used to rent from—we own our own 
home now—or will soon when a few more 
installments are— And the prices here— 
my dear, oh, dear! But he said that 
friends of his who had rented their homes 
to movie people—why, would you be- 
lieve it, some of those cowboys! One day 
on the ranch, next day earning a thou- 
sand dollars a—and buying jewelry on 
credit. And then the women—little pink 
ninnies that don’t know enough to come 
in when it—they get fortunes for just 
making eyes at the camera and they rent 
nice respectabl’omes and hold—well, 
orgies is the only word—orgies is just 
what they are. 

“It’s a sin and a shame; and if some- 
thing isn’t done about it—why, young 
girls flock there in droves, and sell their 
souls—it’s simply terrible. I declare it 
makes my blood run cold just to—don’t 
it yours?” 

“I don’t believe it,” said Remember. 
Mrs. Sturgs flared up. There is noth- 

ing one defends more zealously than one’s 

pet horrors. 
“Don’t believe it? Well, that’s only 

because you're so innocent yourself— 
speaks well for your bringing-up—so 
strict and all—you naturally wouldn’t be- 
lieve folks could be so depraved. But if 
you’d heard what I’ve—why, it’s true as 
gospel. My husband had it from a man 
who knows whereoff he speaks. They 
sell their souls for bread, and as the Bible 
says, their feet lay hold on—well, you 
know. Any girl that’s too honest to pay 
the Price don’t get engaged—that’s all— 
she just don’t get engaged. Of course, 
there may be some decent ones, old ladies 
that play homely parts and—but if a 
young girl wants to succeed in that busi- 
ness she’s just got to—oh, dear, that’s my 
car. There’s not another one for half 
an—they run out to our place only every 
—good-by, I hope to see you again soon. 
—Wait, hay, hay!” 

And she was gone into the infinite 
purlieus of Los Angeles. She caught her 
car, and it slid off gong-banging and 
bunting a passing automobile out of the 
way with much crumpling of the fender 
and the vocabulary of the driver, but no 
fatality—-which was unusual. 

Ress did not regret the abrupt 
departure of Mrs. Sturgs. She was 

glad of the woman’s breathless garrulity. 
It had not only left her with her 

secrets intact, but it had given her a hint. 
Mrs. Sturgs had substituted faith for. 
facts, and had spoken with that earnest- 
ness which is more convincing than evi- 
dence. Remember accused herself of 

blindness instead of charging Mrs. Sturgs 
with scandal. She felt that the alleged 

wickedness had escaped her notice be- 
cause she was too stupid to recognize it. 

But -Mrs. Sturgs’ accusations had the 
same perverse effect as her father’s Jere- 
miads. His sermon had made her long 
to see Los Angeles. Mrs. Sturgs’ had 
suggested an answer to her own riddle. 

She wanted to act. She was determined 
to act. She needed money. She must 
have money. It had never occurred to 
her that a pretty woman is merchandise. 

She sat on the bench and noted with a 
new interest that some of the men who 
passed her and stared at her had ques- 
tion-marks in their eyes. Up to now she 
had shuddered at the vague posing of 
this eternal interrogation. She had not 
taken it as a tribute of praise or as an 
appeal for mercy, but as a degrading in- 
sult. Now she thought of it as a kind 

of sly appraisal, a system of silent bid- 
ding, auctioneering without words—the 
never-closed stock market of romance and 
intrigue. She grew grim as she meditated. 
The Price was only a vague phrase, but 
she was ready to pay it, whatever it was. 
But to whom? 

HE brooded a long while before she 
thought of a shop to visit. She smiled 

sardonically as she remembered the 
Woman’s' Exchange at home, where 
women sold what they made: painted 
china, hammered trass, knit goods, cakes 
and candies. Well, she would sell what 
God had made of her for what man might 
make of her. 

At the studio she had met the cast- 
ing director one day when the commissary 
was crowded with stars in their painted 
faces and gaudy robes, and with extra 
people portraying Turks, Japanese, farm- 
ers, ranchers, ballet-dancers, society 
women, Mexicans. He had been intro- 
duced to her as Mr. Arthur Tirrey, when 
he asked if he might take the vacant seat 
at their table, where she sat with Leva 
and another girl. 

He was an amiable and laughing person 

with an inoffensive gift of flattery. When 
he learned that all the girls worked in the 

laboratory projection-room, he had ex- 
claimed: 

“Why waste yourselves in that coal- 
cellar? I'll put you all in the next 
picture.” 

The others had not taken him serious- 
ly. Indeed, they had no ambition to be 
photographed. Remember had often 
wondered at the numbers of pretty 
women she knew who had no desire to 
have their pictures published. It bal- 
anced somewhat the horde of uupretty 
women who had a passion for the camera, 

After the lunch she had learned who 
Mr. Tirrey was, and what the duties 
were of a casting director. It was he 
who said to this one or that one: “Here 
is a part: play it, and the company will 
give you so much a week.” 

He was the St. Peter of the movie 
heaven, empowered to admit or to deny. 
He was the man for her to seek. He 
had seemed a decent enough man, and 
he had looked at Remember without in- 
solence. But you could never tell. Mrs. 
Sturgs had it on the best authority that 
the only way to success in the movies was 
—“the easiest way.” 
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EMEMBER took a street-car home. 
She was glad to find the house empty. 

Leva and the others were out on a cafion 
hike. 
Remember pondered the costume ap- 

propriate to her new errand. She was 
going to lure Lucifer, and she was afraid 
that he would be too sophisticated for 
her. But her problem was solved for her 
by its simplicity: she had only one very 
pretty gown, and so she put that on. 

She studied herself a long while in the 
mirror, since her eyes and her smile must 
be her chief wardrobe, her siren-equip- 
ment. She practiced such expressions as 
she supposed to represent invitation. 
They were silly, and they made her rather 
ill. The face in her glass was so ashen 
and so miserable that she borrowed some 
of Leva’s warmest face-powder and 
smeared her mouth crudely with the red 
lip-stick. 

It was a long journey to the studio, 
with three transfers of street-car. She 
reached the lot late in the afternoon just 
before the companies were dismissed and 

| the department forces released. 

| little uneasy. 

The gatekeepers knew her, smiled at 
her and let her in. She went to the 
casting director’s office and found him 
idly swapping stories with his assistant. 
He spoke to her courteously, and when 
she asked if she might see him a moment, 
he motioned her into his office, gave her 
a chair, closed the door and took his own 
place behind his desk. 

The telephone rang. He called into it: 
“Sorry, Miss Waite, that part has been 
filled. The company couldn’t make your 
salary. I begged you to take the cut, but 
you wouldn’t. Times are hard, and you’d 
better listen to reason. You’d have had 
four weeks of good money, and now you'll 
walk. Take my advice next time, old 
dear, and don’t haggle over salary. All 
right. Sorry. Good-by!” 

He turned to Remember and started 
to speak. The telephone jingled again. 
He had a parley with a director who 
could not see a certain actor whom Mr. 
Tirrey was urging as the ideal for the 
type. They debated the man as if he 
had been a race-horse or a trained animal. 
Tirrey spoke of him as a gentleman, who 
could wear clothes and look the part. He 
had been miscast in his last picture. He 
was willing to take three hundred a week 
off his salary because his wife was in the 
hospital and one of his daughters was 
going away to boarding-school. ~ 

This was a discouraging background 
for Remember’s siren-scenario. But she 
was determined to carry out her theory. 
Mr. Tirrey’s eyes looked her way now 
and then as he listened to what was com- 
ing in through the wire. 

When he looked away, Remember in 
all self-loathing adjusted herself in her 
big chair to what she imagined was a 
Cleopatran sinuosity. She thought of 
her best lines; she secretly twitched up 
her skirts, and thrust her ankles well into 
view. She turned upon Mr. Tirrey her 
most languishing eyes, and tried to pour 
enticement into them as into bowls of 
fire. 

She pursed her lips and set them full. 
She widened her breast with deep sighs. 

Mr. Tirrey seemed to recognize that 
she was deploying herself. He grew a 

Before he finished the 
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telephone talk, his assistant came in to 
say that another of the directors had de- 
cided to call a big ballroom scene the 
next day, and fifty ladies and gentlemen 
must be secured at once. 

“He wants real swells, too,” the assist- 
ant said. “He says the last bunch of 
muckers queered the whole picture.” 

Mr. Tirrey groaned and said: “Get 
busy on the other wire.” He took up his 
telephone again, used it as a long antenna 
and felt through the agencies for extra 
people. He advised several actors and 
actresses to lay aside their pride and take 
the real money rather than starve. 

His patience, his altruistic enthusiasm 
for the welfare of these invisible persons, 
touched Remember with admiration. She 
could not see where or when this Samari- 
tan could find time or inclination to play 
the satyr. 

He was a bit fagged when he finished 
his last charge upon the individuals and 
the agencies. But he was as polite to 
Remember as if she had been Robina 
Teele. 

“What can I do. for you?” he asked 
abruptly. 

“I want a chance to act.” 
“What’s your line?” 
“Anything.” 
“Anything is nothing. What experience 

have you had?” 
Remember had not come here to offer 

her past but her future. She was sud- 
denly confronted with the fact that all 
actors must offer themselves for sale—not 
the pretty women only, but the old men, 
too, and the character women. 

So Remember had to grope for ex- 
perience and dress her window with it. 
And she had had so little she lied a little 
as one does who tries to sell anything: 

“I was with the company that Tom 
Holby and Robina Teele played in. I 
took the part of an Arabian woman. Mr. 
Folger, the director—er—praised my— 
er—work.” 

“Well, he knows,” said Tirrey, “but 
he’s not with us, you know. Have we 
your name and address and a photograph 
outside in our files?” 

ao | a 

“Well, if you'll give them to Mr. 
Dobbs, with your height, weight, color of 
eyes and hair, and experience, we'll let 
you know when anything occurs. Every- 
thing’s full just now, and we’re doing 
almost nothing, you know.” 

He was already implying that the inter- 
view was ended. She broke out zealous- 
ly: 

“But I’ve got to have a chance. I'll do 
anything,” she pleaded. He looked sad 
but rose and shook his head. 

“I’m sorry, my dear. I can’t give you 
jobs when there aren’t any, now can I? 
I'll introduce you to Mr. Dobbs and 
he—” 

B Kncewebed moved toward the door, to 
escape from the cruelty of his office, 

but a frenzy moved her to seize his arm 
in ‘a fierce clutch. She tried to play the 
vampire as she had seen the part enacted 
on the screen by various slithy toves. 

“Tl pay the price. I know what it 
costs to succeed, and I’m willing to pay. 
You can’t refuse me.” 

She could hardly believe her own ears 
hearing her own voice, though her pride 
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in the acting she was doing lifted her 
from the disgust for the réle. 

He looked at her without surprise, 
without horror, without even amusement, 

but—also without a hint of surrender. 
His only mood was one of jaded pity. 

“You poor child, who’s been filling 
your head with that stuff? Are you 
really trying to vamp me?” 

The crass word angered her: 
“I’m trying to force my way to my 

career, and I don’t care what it costs.” 
Tirrey’s sarcastic smile faded: 
“Sit down a minute and listen to me. 

A little common sense ought to have told 
you that what you’ve been told is all rot. 
But suppose it wasn’t. Suppose I were 
willing to give a job to every pretty girl 
who came in here and tried to bribe me. 
Do you know how many women I see 
a day? A hundred and fifty on some 
days; that’s nearly a thousand a week. I 
happen to have a wife and a couple of 
kids, and I like ’em pretty well, at that. 
And how long do you suppose my job 
would last if I gave positions in return 
for favors? And if you won me over, 
you'd still have to please the director and 
the managers and the author and the 
public. How long would our company 
keep going if we selected our actresses 
according to their immorality? 

“Tt’s none of my business what your 
character is off the lot—except that your 
character photographs and a girl can't 
last long who plays Pollyanna on the 
screen and polygamy outside. 

“Just suppose I gave you a job for the 
price you want to pay and then the 
director refused to accept you, or fired 
you after the first day’s test. What 
guarantee could I give you that you 
could hold the job once I recommended 
you for it? And what would the rest of 
the women on the lot and off it do if 
such a business system were installed 
here? What would the police do to us? 

“There’s a lot of bad girls in this 
business, and there’s a lot in every other 
business and in no business. But put this 
down in your little book, my dear: there’s 
just one way to succeed on the screen, 
and that is to deliver the goods to the 
public. 

“Forget this old rot about paying the 
Price. Good Lord, if you could sit here 
and see the poor little idiots that come 
in here and try to decoy me! I get it all 
day long. Your work was pretty poor, 
my dear. I congratulate you on being 
such a bad bad woman. But I’m im- 
mune. You'd have failed if you had been 
the Queen of Sheba. Now go on outside 
and tell Mr. Dobbs your pedigree, and 
we'll give you the first chance we get. 
How’s that? A little bit of all right, eh? 
You're a nice child, and pretty, and you'll 
get along.” 

He lifted her from her chair and 
slapped her shoulder-blades in an acco- 
lade of good fellowship. 

She broke under the strain and began 
to cry. She dropped back into her chair 
and sobbed. It was good to be punished 
and rebuked into common decency by the 
way of common sense. Tirrey watched 
her and felt his overpumped heart surge 
with a compelling sympathy. He re- 
solved to move her up to the head of 
the army of pretty girls pleading for 
opportunity—the bread-line of art. 

When he had let her cry awhile, she 
began to laugh, hysterically at first, then | 
with more wholesome self-derision. 

Her eyes were so bright and her 
laughter so glad that they impressed a 
director who pressed his face against the 
screen door. Remember had been so 
deeply absorbed in her plan that she had 
not observed the other door standing wide 
open save for its screen. 

Tirrey asked the director in as he 
opened the inner door for Remember’s 
exit. But the director checked her with 
a gesture. Tirrey presented him as Mr. 
Rookes. He had 
name. She gave it 

Woodville. 
Mr. Rookes said to Tirrey: 
“T’ve got to let Perrin go. She’s no 

good at all, no comedy, no charm. She’s 
supposed to Pray a village cutie and she 
plays it like Nazimova’s Hedda Gabler. 
This young lady looks the type. She’s 
very pretty, nice and clean-looking.” 

Remember was aghast at being so dis- 
cussed; yet it was thrilling to be consid- 
ered. She did not even note that the 
director had neglected to demand the 
Price. It was almost more embarrassing 
to have him demand her experience. 

Her story improved with repetition: 
“Oh, I played a bit for Mr. Folger. He 

said I was wonderful.” 
“Was it comedy?” 
“Well, not exactly. 

from habit as Mrs. 

to ask Remember’s | 

It was character.” | 

She was trying to talk like a professional. | 
“Would you mind giving me a test?” 
She was not quite sure what he meant, | 

but she was there to pay any price, so | 
she said: 

I'd love to.” 
“Tt’s late,” said Rookes, 

desperate. Come right over to 
before the electricians get away.” 

“but I’m 
the 

E hurried her through the screen 
door, across the grass to one of the 

vast warehouses, and there under a bom- 
bardment of grisly lights, with a camera 
aimed 
eye of various men in overalls, he asked 
her to smile, to turn her head slowly from | 
side to side, to wink, to laugh aloud, to | 
flirt with an imaginary man, to indicate 
jealous vexation at a rival. 

Rookes was fretful over the snarl this 
small réle was causing in his big picture. 
The delays and shifts it had compelled 
had already added several thousand dol- | 
lars to the expense account, since the | 
overhead and all, totaled nearly 
thousand dollars a day, even with the 
recent cut in salaries. 

He assumed that Remember knew the | 
rudiments of her trade, and could use the 
tools of it, which were her muscles. He 
gave her no help, painted no scene, did 
nothing to stimulate her imagination. 

In the desert, among the famine-wrung 

people in costume, under the fiendish sky, 
it had been easy to lift her eyes in prayer 
and to weep. She found out all of a 
sudden how much harder it is to be 
natural in one’s own clothes than to play 
a poetic rdle in costume, how much 
harder it is to be funny than to be tragic. 

She could not smile at command. Her 
lips drew back in a grin of pain. Her 
wink was leaden. The camera caught 
what her face expressed, and it expressed 

She what she felt, which was despair. 

set | 

at her point blank and under the | 
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not messy to apply. 
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|had her chance and she was not ready 
for it. 

She knew that if she had been droil 
and mischievous, the director’s face would 
have reflected it as Mr. Folger’s eyes had 
grown wet when she wept in the desert. 
But Mr. Rookes was merely polite; the 

camera man was mirthless; the props and 
grips stole away. 

The test was short. Mr. Rookes said: 
“Very nice. Ever so much obliged. Mr. 
Tirrey will let you know how it comes 
out. Thank you again. Good night!” 

And now she must find her way out. 
Tirrey was just driving away in his car 
as she sneaked through the gates, feel- 
ing that her paradise was gone again. 

For once her gloomy forebodings were 
justified. And ever after, she trusted her 
gloomy forebodings, often as they fooled 

her. The next day passed with no sum- 
mons from the studio. But the mail 
brought her a letter from Mrs. Dack. 

It was written in such script as one 
might expect from a hand that clutched 

a cake of soap or a hot boiler-handle or 
scrubbed clothes against a washboard all 
day, six days a week. It said: 

Dear Mrs. Woodville. I was awful 
glad to get your letter. Been meaning 
to anser it but trying to fix up my 
afairs sos I and Terry could come up to 
your city. Yesday I was to Mrs. Red- 
dicks and she said she had a telagram 
for you but had no adress and so could 
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not forword it. It said your mother 
was so worrit not having had no anser 
to her letters she was comeing out on 
the first train and would reache Palm 
Springs day after tomorrow. Hopping 
to see you soon ether there or here, 

Mrs. P. Dacx. 
P. S. Terry sends you lots of love. 

Remember was petrified. Nothing 
could stop her mother from coming. 
The first blaze of joy at the thought of 
seeing her again was quenched in the 
flood of impossible situations her presence 
would create. 

Alone with her skyish ambitions, her 
contempt for village standards had been 
sublime. But that was in the absence of 
the village. It made an amazing dif- 

ference in the look of her new ideals and 
practices, that they must be submitted 
to a mother’s eyes. 

Her mother did not know Los Angeles. 
But then, Remember did not know her 
mother. Daughters have not all been 
mothers, but all mothers have been 
daughters. 

Remember’s courage turned craven be- 
fore the wilderness of her problems: un- 
employment, poverty, ambition, Terry 
to launch, and her mother to educate. 

Remember Steddon’s strange career 
comes to some of its most dra- 
matic episodes in the next install- 
ment—.n the forthcoming Febru- 
ary issue of The Red Book Magazine. 

bouquet for Miss Thorpe’s room, which 
he himself picked in the little garden that 
he tended. He brought perfect order 
out of the chaos of scattered clothes and 
half-unpacked traveling-bags in Colonel 

Thorpe’s room, which Ting Fu _ had 
scandalously neglected. 

Meanwhile there was the luncheon to 
prepare, which Mrs. Stanleigh wished to 
be of an especial sumptuousness in 
amends for the dinner of the night before, 
hastily contrived by her own inexpert 
efforts. Wung Lo needed no urging to his 
best achievements in the cook-house. He 
went pridefully about preparing various 
chefs-d’euvre of his culinary art, for in 
Colonel Thorpe he recognized an invet- 
erate traveler of the Far East who was 
very likely a connoisseur of Oriental 
delicacies. There were chickens to be 
killed and plucked, and the rice to be 
prepared. Mysterious processes went for- 
ward in the cook-house, from which 
streamed the thin, luminous smoke of 
Wung Lo’s charcoal fire. And again and 
again would come the interruption of his 
mistress’ voice, calling from the house. 
He lived only to serve her. He would 
promptly drop knife or ladle and sally 
forth at an absurd, diminutive trot, with 
always the same patient, reassuring re- 
sponse like a refrain upon his lips: 
“Me comee, Mliss Stanlee! Me 

comee!” 
Under the tree Ting Fu smoked and 

dozed and at intervals contemplated the 
blue sky. And Wung Lo’s hut in the 
rear, surrounded by high bamboo palings, 

a — ae 
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gracious recognition of his master’s continued to present a black and empty 
guests. He brought in flowers, a special doorway to the outer world, devoid of 

sound or sign of life. 
Luncheon time had come at length, and 

the first of Wung Lo’s delicacies had been 
brought to the table, where they had 
promptly evoked Colonel Thorpe’s out- 
spoken praises. He had not tasted such 
cooking in years. The little fellow who 

so deftly presented the bewildering dishes 
at his elbow was a marvel, and no mis- 
take. He regretted aloud that he was 
saddled with that lazy young Canton 
rascal of a Ting Fu, heir to all the Chinese 
vices, but with no accomplishments what- 
soever beyond a slippery ability to be 
always out of sight and out of call— 
smoking or indulging in continual siestas. 
Wung Lo, deaf to the talk, alert, placid, 

expressionless, served and carried away, 
or stood immobile behind his mistress, 
attentive to her command. The luncheon 
progressed famously. 

Presently, back in the cook-house, 
Wung Lo was zealously giving the last 
touches to the salad dressing. It was a 
strange Occidental dish, foreign to his 
understanding, which Mrs. Stanleigh had 
nevertheless taught him to prepare to 
perfection. As he meticulously stirred, 
the parrot, which Ting Fu had transferred 
to the cook-house so that it would not 
disturb his slumbers, broke again into its 
shrill cacophanies. Wung Lo paid no 
heed. He ignored the profanities hurled 
forth in bad Cantonese. 

But suddenly Wung Lo paused, drip- 
ping ladle in hand, and listened gravely. 
The parrot was clumsily shifting one foot 
and then the other along the perch to prc 
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which it was tethered. It had ceased its 
vociferous blasphemy. Instead it was 
crooning softly in a subdued strain—no 
longer in the Canton dialect but in one 
that fell oddly familiar upon the North- 
China ears of Wung Lo. He could dis- 
tinguish love-words,—they were quite 
unmistakable——endearments, soft pet 
names, even a pet phrase known only to 
Wung Lo, for he had coined it himself in 
order that he might hear it fall bliss- 
fully from the lips of his wife alone. 

For a long moment Wung Lo gravely 
listened. He remembered what one of 
the Malay boys had told him—that be- 
cause of the parrot’s chatter, Ting Fu had 
taken it off to the cook-house during the 
night. 

Wung Lo quietly set the ladle back 
in the bowl of salad dressing. He pro- 
ceeded to wipe his hands very clean. 
Then he selected from among his kitchen 
utensils a heavy knife, very long and 
sharp. He ran his thumb along the blade, 
testing its edge. 

ING FU had grown tired of lolling 
under the tree and had gone to his 

bunk, where he might indulge his desire 
for real slumber. Wung Lo, softly tiptoe- 
ing thither, found him asleep, lying on his 
back, his hands folded across his fat 
stomach, while a gentle snore issued from 
his half-open mouth. Ting Fu’s chubby 
crossed hands were like a symbol of con- 
tentment with the world and perfect satis- 
faction of the good things in life. Just 
above where Ting Fu’s two fat thumbs 
were serenely pressed together, Wung Lo 
drove the knife in deep. 

There was a barely audible groan from 
Ting Fu. It was more like a soft drawn 

sigh. His legs drew up convulsively, 
while his head lolled over to one side, 
as if he were very tired. Wung Lo went 
softly back to the cook-house, where he 
proceeded to cleanse the knife and then | 
to wash carefully his hands. 

Not until then did he notice that dur- 
ing his brief absence from the cook-house 
a lizard had sallied forth to investigate 
the bow! of salad dressing, with disastrous 
and tragic results. For once a look of 
dismay crossed Wung Lo’s placid face. 
Here was calamity indeed. He would 
have to throw out the salad dressing, over 
which he had taken such pains, and make 
it afresh. But this would require time, 
and his mistress and her distinguished 
guests would be kept waiting. 
Wung Lo’s fingers flew. He mixed a 

fresh dressing for the salad, seasoning 
it to perfection. With great care he beat 
it until it assumed a smooth, limpid, 
exquisite consistency. 

At last the dressing was prepared, and 
Wung Lo trotted rapidly toward the house 
with his two bowls. He could only hope 
that Mrs. Stanleigh would not be too 
distressed by the tardy arrival of the 
salad. It was inexcusable. Not for any- 
thing in the world would he have had 
her embarrassed before her guests. 
Nothing could mitigate his delinquency 
now, but as he entered the dining-room, 
bearing his two bowls, he murmured re- 
assuringly to his mistress: 

“?Scuse, please, Mliss Stanlee. Me 
comee! Me comee!” 

He hoped that she would understand 
that the remainder of the luncheon would 
proceed unmarred. 
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An Easy Way to 
Make Money at Home 

AKE up Millinery. 
The work is easy 
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get good prices. 
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(Continued from page 31) 

He was lean, swarthy, perfect in manner, 
intensely proud, provincial, yet replete 
with knowledge of human frailty, and in 
consequence a perfected materialist and 
cynic. He gazed at the fair American 
widow with the weary calmness of a 
man whose life, from too early and fierce 
a burning, is already smoldering into 
ashes. He, for his part, was a widower. 
He decided to accept her tacit offer, and 
marry her for her money. So, fourteen 
months after Inkley Grounds’ death, she 
became Princess Azzarossa. 

Had she not at least reached the goal 
of her ambition? 
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GHE lived in an old Roman palace that 
was in itself a masterpiece of art, on 

a little cobbled square hemmed in by the 
tenements of the poor, where in other 
days the steel-clad retainers of the Azza- 
rossa had poured forth to street-battles 

| with some rival clan. 

Within, on the “noble floor,” the suites 
| of great rooms showed on every side 

relics reminiscent of the past glories of 
the house. On the walls of the picture- 
gallery appeared the faces of men and 
women who had made history both mag- 
nificent and tragic. And from the sub- 
terranean passages, staircases and sealed 
dungeons there crept up, into these apart- 
ments agleam with tarnished gilt and 
armor, something chilly, sunless and awe- 
some,—a coldness at noon, at night a 
hush that seemed to be awaiting a wild 
cry,—the subtle essence of a place whose 
gorgeousness is founded on blood and 
tears. 

But Donna Amélie Azzarossa quickly 
| filled the palace with a blaze of wax 
candles, a sweetness of flowers, the music 
of waltzes and the chatter of many guests. 

Her parties were sumptuous. In the 
midst of the glitter she shone like a 
queen who has finally found her kingdom, 
as superb as the Roman ladies whose fore- 
fathers had been the makers of history. 

Still she was not satisfied. 
At last the apparent peer of these 

aristocrats, she now desired to become in 
some way preéminent. But Rome, after 
all, was a provincial city, with a high 
society now restricted by tradition to 
trivial enterprises. Within the circle of 
these palaces one dared to be exceptional 
only in small ways. 

Small? No, one of her accomplish- 
ments was far from that. She introduced 
civilization to the Amélie rose. 

For a long while, at the Villa Azzarossa 
outside the walls of Rome, that floral 
evolution had been in progress. It was 
Donna Amélie’s luck to be princess at 
the climax of the work, and sponsor the 
completed flower. Nobody had ever 
seen a rose so large, so oddly yellow, so 
astonishingly flecked and edged with 
brown. It caused a furore. 

In time the Amélie rose was mentioned 
respectfully in books on floriculture. Seri- 
ous old gentlemen referred to it on the 
lecture platform. Its name was explained 
as follows: 

“So called after Princess Amélie Azza- 
rossa, in whose gardens, in the historic 

Villa Azzarossa near Rome, it was pro- 
duced.” 

Every evening Princess Azzarossa wore 
one of her roses. A cluster always orna- 
mented her boudoir. As new bushes 
were grown, one saw those abnormal 
petals elsewhere. When she traveled to 
other parts of Italy, Amélie roses ac- 
companied her, packed in ice. They 
bloomed forth on the Azzarossa estates— 
on the heights near Naples, amid statues 
and cypresses in Tuscany, at the villa on 
Lake Como. They appeared presently in 
the fashionable florist-shops. Ladies wore 
them when driving on the Maqueda of 
Palermo, in the Cascine of Florence; and 
the demimondaines at Monte Carlo, in 

the warm rooms ceaselessly tinkling with 
golden coins, employed Amélie roses to 
intensify their perverse seductiveness. 

But it was not enough. She sent slips 
with her compliments to all the state con- 
servatories of Europe. The Amélie rose, 
duly ticketed, went officially upon view in 
London, in Paris, in Vienna and finally in 
New York. It had become her obsession; 
for in it she saw her imposition of herself 
upon posterity, her pyramid, her monu- 
ment of imperishable granite. 

“What next?” she asked herself, un- 
aware that she had reached the zenith. 

One night Alessandro came to her 
boudoir for a talk: the subject was her 
future if he should happen to die. She 
questioned him about his health. Smiling 
calmly, he assured her that he was as 
well as ever. 

In the dim boudoir, the flaring match, 
touched to his cigarette, made his coun- 

tenance more medieval, more alien, more 
inscrutable than ever. He carefully told 
her how their affairs then stood. He dis- 
cussed the opinions of his business agent 
and his stewards. He reviewed the claims 
of his married children by his first wife. 
Then he fell silent, thoughtfully regard- 
ing her. Across his gaunt face there 
passed a shadow. Was it the pain of a 
soul that had dwelt too long in the cold 
retreats of cynicism, so that now, in its 
need, it could not regain or attract the 
warmth of a spontaneous love? 

He stood up and asked, when he had 
kissed her hand: 

“How are the famous roses? You have 
never looked so charming. Sleep well.” 

At dawn she heard a motorcar in front 
of the palace. From her window she saw 
two men in top-hats beside the limousine. 
Alessandro joined them, and they drove 
away together. 

Now she knew what was going to 
happen. 

If only he had told her! If only she 
had interpreted that shadow on his face! 
He had gone uncomforted by the tender- 
ness that she might so easily have 
afforded, since she had expended so little 
through all these years. 

Prince Azzarossa’s luck was bad that 
morning: they brought him back to the 
palace shot through the heart. 

WO years later, because her Roman 
eminence had become monotonous, 

Donna Amélie traveled to the United 
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States. There, surrounded by the smiling 
jealousy of women who could never be 
princesses, she expected to squeeze still 
another triumph out of life. 

The newspapers of New York pro- 
claimed her undiminished beauty, and 
tried to describe the majesty of her career 
in Rome. While breakfasting in bed, 
she read those effusions listlessly. What 
was wrong with her, that she could no 

longer thrill to homage? 
In one article she found the statement: 
“Princess Azzarossa’s home before her 

first marriage was Morleysville—”’ 
For a while she groped back toward 

her girlhood. 
“Was I happy then?” she asked her- 

self. ‘Maybe when I was very small. 
Surely children are always happy.” 

A longing came to her to see again the 
place where, once on a time, she had 
perhaps been really happy. So she made 
a visit, unheralded, to Morleysville. 

The railroad had built a junction-line 
to the town: Morleysville had begun to 
grow. New buildings had risen round the 
railway station. She engaged a carriage 
driven by an old man who did not rec- 
ognize her. 

People stared at the exquisite stranger, 
against the bosom of whose French travel- 
ing-suit was pinned an incredible rose. 

When she had visited her father’s 
grave, she sought the shabby old cottage, 
her chrysalis. In its place stood a 
factory, the tall chimneys spouting soft- 
coal smoke, which had blighted the trees 
near by. She told the old man to drive 
on. 

Soon the air became pure and bright. 
Ahead she saw some willow trees. She 
alighted and approached the brook. Here 
everything was the same as ever, except 

that some one had added a rustic bench. 
She sat down and lost track of time. 
The sun sank. At a distance, on the 

roadway shaded by young foliage, the old 
driver and his old nag were dozing in the 
stillness. Through the amber light the 
swallows began to speed to and fro, utter- 
ing their sharp, distressful cries, as if 
searching and searching, more and more 
wildly, for something that was not to be 
found. 

Still Donna Amélie sat motionless. 
She was waiting for some one. 
Why should she expect chance to bring 

him there that evening? How did she 
know but that he, like the others, had 
departed from this earth? 

Suddenly, raising her head, 
him standing before her. 

She had always pictured him as young; 
but time had not been as lenient with 
his physical aspect as with hers. His hair 
was gray; his face showed deep lines; 
and under his well-worn coat his shoul- 
ders were rounded. Nevertheless she 
distinguished in his features the same 
intermingling of fortitude and fineness, 
the same marks of one who finds solitude 
full of mysteries, and even traces of that 
sensitive romanticism which in youth had 
set him apart ffom other youths. 

He stood there as a man might stand 
before an apparition that would dissolve 
at close approach. It was she who ended 
the silence with the words: 

“Don’t you know me, Virgil?” 
Drawing near, he took her hand. After 

a moment of hesitation he sat down 
beside her on the rustic bench. 

she saw 

“This was not here then,” she said. 
“No,” he replied, in a deep and more 

resonant voice than formerly. “I built 
it myself. I sometimes sit here in the 
evening.” 

For Princess Azzarossa the yellow sky 
became more brilliant; the murmur of 

the brook turned to music; the wild roses 
gave forth a fuller perfume. Here was 
one thing that had not changed or passed 
away. Here was true love, exalted and 
steadfast without hope of any. reward. 

At her urgence he described his life. 
His wife was little Etta Tucker. Their 

children were growing up. In a simple 
way they were prosperous. It was an 
existence of small worries and small joys, 
industrious and placid. Nature, one 
gathered, still sometimes imparted her 
secrets to him, or interpreted the riddles 
that he found in books. There was a 
volume sticking from his pocket now, the | 
“Meditations” of Marcus Aurelius. 

“He lived in a palace too,” 
Behan reminded her, and added: ‘Don’t 

think us ignorant of your grandeur, Emily. | 
With all | What a life yours has been! 

that before you, no wonder you had to 
go.” 

He marveled at the rose on her dress. 
From a bush beside the bench Princess 

Azzarossa plucked a wild rose, which she 
compared with her own. 

Twilight was falling. 
“Will you come to 

asked in a humble manner. 
be so glad to see you. 
the children.” 

She shivered, now 
gone. “I should be late,” 

the house?” he 
“Etta would 

she murmured. 

that the sun was | 

Virgil | 

And there are | 

“As it is, I shall almost miss my train.” | 
She stood up quickly, 
hand to him. “Good-by, my old friend.” 

The pallor of the twilight, which was 
over everything, made their faces wan. 

Virgil Behan remained standing beside 
the rustic bench long after the sound of 
wheels had died away—until he heard 
in the darkness the whistle of a train. 

HE Roman gossips discussed the 
change in Princess Azzarossa. Her 

fairness, it seemed, was not impregnable, 
after all: of a sudden it had begun to 
fail. In five years she looked her age. 

holding out her | 

It was remarked that she had even tired | 
of Amélie roses. 

At last she avoided society. 
most part she lived on the smallest of the 
Azzarossa estates, deep in the Tuscan 
hills. Here there were hours when hardly 
a sound broke the silence. She sat with 
folded hands in a flower-garden from 
which the Amélie roses had been banished, 
staring at the bees. Her servants were 
peasants, who told one another: 

“Now that her beauty is finished, she 
begins to think of God.” 

Sometimes, by her 
through which entered 

open window, 
an intoxicating 

redolence of springtime, she was impelled | 
to write a letter. She described her 
present surroundings, 
her new life, the trivial and quaint events 
of every day. Gradually her phrases 
took on the cadence of an insatiable lone- 
liness. Without realizing it, she sealed up 

in the envelope the aroma of flowers 
blooming round the grave of something 
long ago slain wantonly. And the letter 
of the princess traveled across land and 
sea and land to Virgil Behan the farmer. 
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Replying, he also wrote of simple 
things. His descriptions of sunset and 
twilight took on an unintended pathos. 
She read: “I am writing this on the 
bench by the brook. A moment ago. as 
it seemed, the sky was like a canopy 
of what I imagined damask to be; but 
now suddenly it is so dark that I can 
scarcely see the page.” She raised her 
eyes toward the barriers of tae Tuscan 
hills. In Italy at that moment, as in 
America when he had composed those 
lines, dusk was ending the day. 

Their correspondence became regular. 
As their penmanship grew uncertain, more 
and more they exchanged reminiscences 
of their youth. Even these allusions were 
all to trifling or maybe humorous inci- 
dents. In those letters a stranger would 
have discerned only the gentleness of old 
friends. 

By a last effort of her will she suc- 
ceeded in visualizing him as a young man; 
and it pleased her to think that he had 
last seen her when her beauty was still 
unimpaired. 

-A* times some complication of her 
affairs compelled a journey to Rome. 

There, from her boudoir window, she 
looked down with an ironic smile at the 
small cobbled square, where a group of 
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tourists were gaping up in awe at the 
famous palace of the Azzarossa. Or else 
she walked slowly through the state apart- 
ments. The shutters were closed. The 
scene of her dominance, once so warm 
and vivid, wa: darl, empty, cold. Be- 
tween two groups of tarnished cherubs 
she saw staring at her with sunken eyes 
a tall, thin, white-haired woma:>. in a 
dress of shabby black. She approached 
this apparition—her reflection in a mirror 
A cry burst from her lips: 

“Emily! Emily!” 
But Princess Azzarossa was calling to 

the girl who had vanished years ago. 
One morning, in Rome, she sat brood- 

ing in the rooms where she had so often 
arrayed herself in evening dress and 
jewels. Her maid entered, timidly prof- 
fering a rose. 

“Signora Principessa, wont you ever 
wear one of these again?” 

Princess Azzarossa threw the flower 
out of the window. 

In the square below, a young man and 
a young woman of the people were stroll- 
ing close together through the spring sun- 
shine. Gazing into each other’s eyes, they 
were unaware of the abnormal blossom 
in their path;. and so, as they went on 
toward happiness, their feet crushed the 
Amélie rose into the mud. 

THE WINNING HAND 
(Continued from page 80) 

eanied 

gross, bald cheeriness of McMurtrie, and 
even the insignificant nondescript from 
Lightning Ridge, clucking in sympathy. 

“’Ow you feeling now, Tenn?” 
Tenn sat fairly up. 
“Good!” bellowed Mac, and nearly 

spilled a flask all over him in an access 
of generous emotion. “I knew you 
wouldn’t flop—not just as we’re winding 
up the neatest little rescue you ever see!” 

Tennison made some sound. 
“What? Pretty nigh. Yonder’s the 

Aurora Bird—sister ship. She picked up 
our boats at daybreak. All prese=t and 
correct except you and that young purse: 

chap. Oh, a dinkum rescue! ’Ere’s you 
—’struth, a hard do you must ’a’ had of 
it the night long! And as for Fraley 
Bird, why, it seems there’s a chance—” 

Somebody dropped a silencing word; 
all eyes turned across the glittering in- 
shore strip toward the spot where, with 
small boats whisking about her like fussy 
attendants and the Aurora nosing up in- 
quiringly outside, the wreck of the Evelyn 
lay aslant. 

“Not now,” observed a bearded officer 
presently, at the reading of some signal. 
“No chance now. They’ve found him!” 
And by the tone everybody knew the 
answer. 

“It’s going to be rough on the old 
man,” was the added brief comment. 

ENNISON, groping back to sanity 
through his dizziness, had an instant’s 

vivid vision of just how rough it was 
going to be, had a mental glimpse of that 
stiff, white-haired figure as he had seen it 
on the Sydney pier—a little granite rock 
of a man scarred with sorrows, whose 

rigidity under this crowning sorrow he 
could picture, whose stark, pioneer, eye- 
for-eye and penny-for-penny rectitude he 
himself—being the type he was—could 
understand completely. 

“Well, anyway, ” McMurtrie was say- 
ing soberly, “counting Fraley Bird out, 
the rest of us been prctty lucky.” 

“Yes,” agreed Tennison. “Yes—but 
Fraley Bird was luckier.” 

“°’Ow do you mean?” asked Mac. 
Already Tennison had unbuckled the 

money-belt from about his waist. He 
opened the flap. He shook out the con- 
tents of water-soaked bank-notes—sheaves 
of them. He passed the lot to the officer 
standing by. “Ship’s cash,” he explained 
cryptically. “And the purser’s own pri- 
vate account. I took charge of ’em. 
You do the same until you turn ’em over 
—d’you see?—to old man Bird himself. 
Complete, I think, he’ll find them when 
he checks up the papers.” 

From among the wet mass of bills 
something fell out into his palm. He 
stared at it, a nard-crumpled little wad 
of pasteboard. Slowly he spread it out 
into its five separate parts, flattened each 
en the stone, separately. 

“That’s a good hand,” remarked Mac. 
Tennison had been a gambler; he also 

had been a square gambler—he never 
welched on any of his debts. 

“It’s a good hand,” he assented. “It’s 
the winniny Land. It beats me!” he 
drawled grimly. 

And he arranged it in order of the 
cards to get the full effect, Fraley’s 
cards, the cards he had filled on a draw 
at the very instant the ship struck—the 
ten, jack, queen, king and ace of hearts, 
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|THE CHRISTMAS HANDICAP | 
(Continued from page 52) 

a 

of old Doc Kelly’s matchless liniment, 
occupied the same stall where years be- 
fore he had munched his pre-Christmas 
oats. 

Summer blended into the quiet fall, 
and Major Bob strolled over to the track 
every morning to watch Chickahominy 
thundering over the course under double 
wraps. The Major always asked the 
same question, and got the same reply 
from Bubbles: 

‘*Pears like he’s roundin’ to fo’m, eh, 
you young rascal?” 

“Yessir, Mister Major, dis ol’ hawss 
like to pull my ahms off. Sure goin’ to 
teach them N’Awleans babies where dey 
gets off at.” 

“Likes a distance, too—eh, you 
scamp?” 

“Sure does, for a fac’, boss; does we 
go a half-mile, ol’ Chickahominy jes’ get 
hisself wahmed up an’ int’rested; does I 
give him his haid, he sure ambulates; 
yessir, he jes’ bout flies!” 

Even old Doc Kelly had to admit that 
the big gelding was loosening up, but he 
attributed it entirely to the wet bandages, 
the warm fomentations, and above all, to 
the miraculous and well-known powers 
of his liniment. 

“Fiddlesticks!” snorted the Major, and 
not until he became unbearably thirsty 
did he condescend to speak again to the 
veterinarian. 

ARLY in November, Chickahominy 
worked a mile in one minute and 

forty-six seconds on a track that was 
apparently two seconds slow, and he was 
still going along nicely at the end. 

The Major wrote a letter that night 
to And You Mclvor at New Orleans: 

It gives me great pleasure to inform 
you, sir, that Chickahominy is now a 
very capable horse. Unfortunately, 
circumstances will not permit of my 
bringing him on to New Orleans, but 
I trust that you still have sufficient 
confidence in my judgment to send for 
the horse, and enter him yourself in the 
Christmas Handicap. I should very 
much like to have him meet King 
William, who I read is doing excellent- 
ly; and if you will pardon the further 
suggestion, Jockey Sutherland, the little 
lad whom I brought last year from 
Kentucky, has excellent hands, and is, 
I believe, a free lance. 

Awaiting your valued advice, 
me to subscribe myself, sir— 

Your old friend, 
RoBERT ARLINGTON. 

allow 

To which Mclvor 
plied: 

immediately re- 

The news regarding Chickahominy is 
deeply gratifying, but I sincerely trust 
that you will not allow any circum- 
stances to prevent the Arlington colors 
from being represented in the Christ- 
mas Handicap. Have talked the matter 
over with various members of the Old 
Guard (they are fast disappearing, 
Major), and we all agree that your 
absence is quite unthinkable. Merely 
as a business proposition, I am inclos- 
ing a draft te cover expenses, and we 

will let Chickahominy take care of the 
matter with interest in due time. I 
trust you will not disappoint your old 
friends. 

Yours truly 
CwHartes Mclvor. 

P. S. Jules wants to know if he shall 
prepare the customary dinner, and of 
course I said yes. Sutherland will be 
delighted to handle Chickahominy 
The little chap loves you, Major, and 
he rode three winners yesterday. Best 
boy on the track right now. 

The Major blew his nose repeatedly, 
and showed that letter to old Doc Kelly, 
and to old lady Tompkins, who ran the 
hotel, and to the editor of the Pleasanton 
Times, who wrote a column about the 

distinguished Major Arlington, “who has 
been summering in our midst with the 
famous race-horse Chickahominy.” The 
article, boiled down, 
Francisco and Oakland papers, earned 
the Pleasanton journalist two dollars and 
seventy cents in space rates, and sur- 

rounded the Major’s departure with con- 
siderable éclat. Bubbles was particularly 
rapturous, for New Orleans was his con- 
ception of paradise; and Gulfport, where 
Mammy Jackson lived, was but a short 
hop to the east! 

ECEMBER found a gray gelding 
scrambling from a car to the leather- 

colored turf of Jefferson Park, from 

which MclIvor, the Information Kid, 

Canada Dick Tracy and all the thousand 
and one characters of the race-track wove 

a trail in and out of the city. Major 
Bob breathed once again familiar atmos- 

phere, and discussed with Jules at night- | 
delights of a bouilla- | fall the gustatory 

baisse. 
Two weeks before Christmas the In- 

formation Kid cornered MclIvor. The 
purveyor of news was very much excited. 

“T seen a miracle this morning,” he 
confided. “Old Chickahominy worked a 
mile in one minute and forty-one seconds 
with his mouth open. Look here, boss, 
don’t let the Major waste him for the 
Handicap; the Toomey bunch are level- 
ing with King William in that race, and 
it’s sewed up. Slip the old hound into 

and sent to the San | 

a cheap sprint right away, and we'll all 
get aboard for a killing.” 

But MclIvor merely smiled. 
it to the Major,” he advised. 

The Kid buttonholed Chickahominy’s 
owner. 

“Cheap sprint, Major,” he _ begged..| 
“The track’s cardboard now. Don’t tip | 
your hand by letting Sutherland ride him. 
Put an ordinary boy up, smuggle your old 
sleeper in at seven furlongs and give us 
a chance to go into the old sock.” 

“Not a step, suh,” thundered the 
Major, “—not one step until the Handi- 
cap itself; my hono’ is at stake, suh!” 

“Oh, hell!” said the Kid. 
It lacked three days of Christmas when 

the hustler again broached the subject to 
McIvor. The latter’s picturesque pro- 
fession had been seriously affected by the 
pari-mutuel machines, and he was now 
operating “from the ground.” 

“Go tell 
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“Thought you told me little Sutherland 
agreed to ride Chickahominy.” 

“He did.” 
“Well,” grunted the Kid, “he’s 

welched, then; Ted Fuller has the boy 
booked for a leg-up on King William. 
That means they’re going after the dough 
just like I told you. Santa Claus aint 
going to pull down no twenty-thousand- 
dollar purse while the Toomey bunch is 
in business.” 

Major Bob received the news of 
Jockey Sutherland’s defection to the 
ranks of the enemy with stupefaction. 
MclIvor wanted to lay the case before 
the stewards, but the Virginian was not 
of that mind. He was hurt, mortally 
hurt, by the behavior of a boy on whom 
he had lavished in the bygone days gifts 
that reflected an old man’s fancy. It was 
a cruel blow to another of his cherished 
ideals, but he chose to make light of it. 

“The boy is young; it is ha’d fo’ him 
to recognize the obligations of friend- 
ship, suh. Bubbles will ride fo’ me, I 
reckon—a bit inexperienced, but ve’y 
faithful, suh, ve’y faithful!” 

MclIvor managed to corner Sutherland 
in a restaurant that night. 

“Throwing the Major down, eh?” he 

questioned. “Kid, you wont get very 
far with that kind of stuff! You’ve been 
eating off the old man every Christmas 
for three years, and now you slip him the 
double cross when it means life and 
death.” 

Little Sutherland’s pale face whitened 
still more. “I can’t explain, Mr. McIvor,” 
he stammered. “I’m awful sorry, but I 
just had to ride King William.” And 
that’s all the boy would say. 

HRISTMAS DAY dawned, a New 
Orleans Christmas, with firecrackers 

exploding in the street, and the soul of 
the Crescent City, which is somewhat 
that of a coquette, beginning to forecast 
that delicious period which begins with 
Twelfth Night and climaxes deliriously 
in the Mardi Gras. 

Out to Jefferson Park streamed the 
sport-loving thousands to witness the 
running of the Christmas Handicap at a 
mile and a quarter—the great majority 
to pin their faith to King William, the 
take-a-chance gentry to support Captain 
Adams, Cedar Lane or the Parnassus 
stable, and only the paddock swipes, 
rubbers and jockeys to risk hard-earned 
dollars on the Santa Claus entry. The 
paddock cares nothing for the dope-sheet 
and is irreconcilably opposed to a favor- 
ite. It is the place where hunches are 
born, dreams materialize or dissolve, and 
blind loyalty persists. When in doubt, 
the paddock jams a pin through the entry 
list, or writes all the names on pieces 
of paper, rubs the scraps between soiled 
hands, and blows its breath. The last 
bit of paper to cling to the palm is surely 
the winner. 

Post time brought a field of ten thor- 
oughbreds to the barrier, and sent And 
You MclIvor hustling up to where the 
Major was standing in the clubhouse 
balcony. McIvor had small hopes of 
Chickahominy finishing in the money, 
and he was fearful that the horse’s owner 
would find in the Christmas Handicap 
a little more weight than any gallant old 
gentleman should be asked to bear. 
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Major Bob was watching the field 
through glasses. 

“A ve’y great moment in my life, suh,” 
he observed. “A sma’t field, a ve’y ex- 
cellent cou’se. In the old days, suh, 
reckon I’d be a-gettin’ fifty to one on 
my ho’se and I'd be a-bettin’ him right 
on the nose. The machines, suh, are 
abominable contraptions, quite abomin- 
able. I have wage’ed a hundred dol!la’s, 
but the infernal odds depend upon the 
entiah play—an insult to a man’s in- 
telligence, suh!” 

MclIvor nodded sympathetically, his 
eyes on the squirming wall of color a 
quarter-mile down the track. Suddenly 
he stiffened; electric gongs sounded, and 
the mob boomed into voice. 

“They're off!” announced MclIvor. 
“Good start, too! Here they come— 
Marietta setting the pace, King Wil- 
liam a head on the rail, Captain Adams 
third—a neck. Others bunched. .... 
Chickahominy on the outside. Bubbles 
ought to hustle him up a bit, Major—” 

The Major lowered his glasses and 
watched the field rush past the grand- 
stand and enter the mile. 

“Vall are mistaken about Chicka- 
hominy, suh,” he said quietly. ‘“He’s a 
Glo’iana ho’se, and they come from be- 
hin’ at the propah time.” 

“Ah, yes—to be sure!” murmured Mc- 
Ivor politely. 

He leveled his glasses again as the 
rushing hedge of color swung into the 
back-stretch, and the early pace-setters 
began to weaken. 

“There goes King William! 
land isn’t taking any chances.” 

A bay blur surmounted by a scarlet 
blouse that flapped in the wind shot out 
from the pack and took command by a 
length, then two. The grandstand clamor 

Suther- 

heightened. 
“Captain Adams moving up,” said 

McIvor. “Parnassus getting a poor ride. 
Ah, there goes Star Balcony on the out- 
side. Bring him up easy, boy, and you 
got a chance—” 

“A ve’y excellent race,” said Major 
Bob. “A little mo’ close than I ex- 
pected, but ve’y excellent.” 

ers shot a quick, puzzled glance 
at his companion. Accustorned as 

he was to seeing men mask their emo- 
tions, he could not understand the 
Major’s calm tone; for the race was now 
at the half-mile pole, King William was 
setting his own pace well in the Jead, and 
pounding along twelve lengths in the rear, 
Bubbles was taking the dust of the sec- 
ond division. 

And You muttered something under his 
breath, but even as his fertile imagina- 
tion tried to picture some way of soften- 
ing the final blow, his trained eyes saw 
Chickahominy swing to the crown of the 
track where the footing was firmest, and 
lengthen his awkward stride. The gap of 
daylight between the hurrying field and 
the Virginia colors contracted. 

The Major’s calm drawl sounded in 
Mclvor’s ears: 

“That Suthe’land boy is a powe’ful 
rider, but an A’lington ho’se neve’ fo’gets, 
suh; reckon y’all are a-goin’ to see some 
tall runnin’ round heah!” 

McIvor did not reply. His glasses 
were glued on the far turn, striving to 

ing 

cal 



interpret that sudden burst 
from Chickahominy. It was 
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of speed 
too far to 

determine whether Bubbles was making 
his drive now, or whether the boy still 
had the reins around his wrists. If the 
former was the case, the old gelding 
would have nothing left in the stretch, 
but if he was still running under single 
wraps, then anything was possible. 

The multitude kept its eyes on the 
leaders, but the discerning gentry with 
the field-glasses, watching for the unex- 
pected, saw a green-and-blue 
bing along in seventh position, 

sash bob- 
then sixth, 

then fifth, then become blotted out for 
a moment by the fourth horse. 

A buzzing in the grandstand showed | 
that the crowd now saw the new chal- 

lenger and was striving to identify him. 
MclIvor’s voice sabered the 
“The old rock of ages! 

at him take hold of Cedar Lane. 
My God, if he was five | got him, too! 

years younger!” 
The field made the far 

din. 

Major, look 
He’s 

turn and 

straightened out into the stretch, King 
William leading cleverly on the rail, and 
four horses behind him, running abreast. 

A long moment, with the 

pean of the King William 
holding undisputed sway. Then came a 
discordant note, the high-pitched call of 

triumphant 
adherents 

the children of the paddock, and it grew | 

in volume: 
“Come on, you Major Bob! 

you Virginia horse! 
Oh, you old Santa Claus! .. 

Here he comes. 
. . . . Come on, come on, come on!” 
William’s quitting. .... 

One position out from the 
aged, badly ridden, but gaining at every 
jump came Chickahominy. 
King William at the paddock, 

Oh, you dinner! 
Come on, 

. . King 

rail, band- 

He lapped | 
lunged up | 

to his neck; a head, a nose—and then for 
a moment they bobbed together, stride 

In that one instant, .or stride. 
Sutherland banging away on 

with little 

King Wil- 
liam, ding-dong, hammer and tongs, hurl- 
ing the bay horse onward, Fate hesitated. | 

Major Bob dropped his glasses and his | 
cane. His fingers twitched at his mus- 
tache. His voice came in an imploring 
but dignified whisper: 

“Chickahominy, suh!.... Vi’ginia, | 
suh! .. . . Chickahominy!” 

And in that last fifty yards, with the 
paddock gone crazy, there was no doubt 
that Sutherland outrode Bubbles; but | 
King William in turn was outgamed by 
a battle-scarred gray veteran 
flame of the ruby in his eyes. 

In the judges’ pagoda two men squint- 
ing along the wire and hol 
breath agreed that in the very 

with the | 

ding their 
last jump 

the nostrils of the bay had been blotted 

Volcanically the stands erupted, as is 
out by those of the Major’s horse. | 

always the case when a long shot comes 
home; but high above the general babel 
thousands of people caught 
pitched, shamelessly exultant 
It came from an old gentleman in the 
clubhouse gallery, his hat off, his im- 
maculate cuffs disarranged, 

a_high- 
rebel yell. 

and his 
glorified face turned to the sky. 

HE INFORMATION KID scuttled 
around until he found And You Mc- 

Ivor. The Kid had missed the 
in his race-track experience, b 
not wasting any time worrying 

“Slip me a case note,” he 

best thing 
ut he was 
over that. 
bargained, 
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MclIvor sensed that the news was 
worth while. He peeled off a bill and 
handed it over. 

“Right,” acknowledged the Kid cheer- 
fully. “Now, here’s the low down. 
Sutherland figured the race lay between 
the two horses. He wanted the Major’s 
entry to win, but he didn’t think the old 
skate could do it. So he decides to ride 
King William to make sure that Chicka- 
hominy would win. Get the angle?” 

“On your way!” rebuked MclIvor. 
“You're getting worse every hour. King 
William never got a better ride in his 
life!” 
“Gimme a chance to finish,” snapped 

|the Kid. “I tell you that Sutherland 
figured the best way to help the Major 
was to give King William an easy ride, 

|understand? But the boy couldn’t go 
through with it; he aint made that way; 
and when he got to figuring it over, he 
saw that Major Bob was a_ square- 
shooter too. So he went ahead and did 

| his best, and he come damn’ near beating 
the horse he was praying would win! 
Now the little fool is crying his head off 
in the jockeys’ room because he’s in 
dutch all around. Aint that one for the 
book?” 
Mclvor whistled thoughtfully. 
“T imagine,” he mused, “the Major 

will be more tickled over that informa- 
tion than the extraordinary size of his 
new bank-account. You tell Sutherland 
that I'll fix everything up all right.” 

_— 

“and I'll tell you why Sutherland rode 
King William instead of Chickahominy.” 

THE INGENIOUS SENOR ‘OOGIS 
(Continued from page 60) 
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HRISTMAS NIGHT in La Loui- 
sienne, with the long tables groaning 

under Southern delicacies, a five-dollar 
bill under each of one hundred plates, 
and fat old Jules waddling around and 
imploring everyone: “Eat, mes enfants! 
Only in Jules’ does a man do anything 
else but starve. Allons! The same to 
you, mon brave!” 

At one end of the long room sat And 
You MclIvor, polished knight of the God- 
dess of Fortune, at the other Major 
Robert Arlington of Fairfax County, 
Virginia. Bubbles headed one amazing 
line of grinning faces, little Sutherland 
the other. An hour passed, and Major 
Bob arose, not without difficulty, for 
rheumatism is a penalty of advancing 
years. But his voice held the old clear 
resonance. 

“Y'all happy down the’?” 
“You know it, Major! ’Atta old 

talk!” 
“Y'all a-goin’ to be heah again next 

yeah?” 
What a clatter and banging! 
Major Bob raised his glass. He looked 

down into the eager happy faces of an- 
other generation, and he realized that the 
relentless curtain of Time was slowly 
descending between them. Therefore he 
put his soul into the toast, and stood erect 
and dignified as he wished them to 
remember him while he rendered the 
epilogue to the play: 

“Mo’ sensitive than a woman—mo’ 
cou’ageous than a man—the tho’oughbred, 
suh—God and Vi’ginia!’”’ 

<a 

Mr. Castiello. He wanted to ask a ques- 
tion. 

He asked it soundlessly. The dance 
vanished. William awoke, cramped and 
cold. The room was dark. Where was 
he? Thomasville? Waycross? Savan- 
nah? 

Much is said, tremolo, with the pathetic 
stop pulled all the way out, of the black 
moods of depression that assail artists 
and musicians. Temperament, you know, 
poor things. One who sells typewriters 
can boast no such distinction. Bill 

| Hughes merely sat on the edge of his 
bed and saw all that was dear and 

| familiar recede and vanish into aching 
| loneliness, and knew that he was only 
the semblance of a man, without strength 
or worth. 

He had the feeling that it was the chill 
of dawn that was in his bones. But no, 
the nearness of that throbbing music in- 
dicated festivities going on within the 
hotel; marimbas did not play in the hour 
before dawn. A sudden chorus of yells 
came to him. 

He opened the door and looked out. 
The music vibrated suddenly loud; the 
marimba was in the corridor. And past 
the seven bored musicians filed a snake- 

| dance of young men in evening clothes, 
shouting, singing, scuffling. Their high 
| spirits thrust him still farther into the 
; outer darkness, alone. 
| At the farther end of the corridor he 
|saw people in the dining-room; the 
dinner-hour was not yet over. When he 

went out, through the door of a private 
room he saw the young men about a 
long table, lifting glasses to an uproarious 
toast. While he ate mechanically he 
could hear them: wild yells, singing, the 
crash of something breaking. Laughter. 
Drunken fools! 

As he strode angrily past the door 
again, he saw one of them, coat-tails 
gathered coyly about his legs, mincing 
among the dishes on the table in shame- 
less burlesque of an Oriental dance. He 
shut himself in his room; but he could 
not shut out that thudding, insistent 
music. He jammed his hat upon his 
ears and went out, striding aimlessly along 
the street. The lights of a theater caught 
his eye, and he went in, glad of any 
escape from himself. 

A girl usher glanced at his ticket and 
then at his face, and ushered him unex- 
pectedly into a box near the stage. 

“T didn’t buy a box seat,” he pro- 
tested. 

“No matter; there is much room. And 
perhaps you would like to sit with your 
countrymen.” 

HERE were four Americans in the 
box—and Mr. Castiello. Mr. Cas- 

tiello rose courteously and introduced his 
companions; William shook their hands 
blankly and turned morose attention on 
the stage. 
A chubby young girl with wide, charm- 

ing black eyes and curly hair sat near the 
footlights, a guitar across her knees. 
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Smiling intimately down on her dim 
audience, she sang in a furry, pleasing 
little voice, thrumming a staccato accom- 
paniment, an odd, lilting folk-song. Wil- 
liam wished he could follow the words; 
those faces below indicated lively appre- 
ciation, and when she finished, there rose 
a quick storm of handclapping and shouts 
of “Olé! The Little Doll!” 

The chubby singer had the happy 
faculty of projecting her friendly little 
personality all through the dim spaces of 
the theater, of seeming to draw her 
audience intimately about her. She sang 
on, smiling. Even William was tricked 
into soothing forgetfulness. 

Suddenly she faltered. A stamping of 
feet, catcalls, falsetto whoops, had 
broken out at the door; a line of young 
men in evening clothes pushed down the 
aisle, each with his hands on the shoulders 
in front, tramping in exaggerated lock- 
step. The merrymakers of the hotel had 
transferred their festivities to the theater, 

and were taking care that their entrance 
should not pass unnoticed. The little 
singer struggled on for a moment, and 
stopped, her lips trembling, eyes wide in 
childish distress. 

“Sing, sister, sing!” they challenged. 
It became a chant as they settled into a 
row of orchestra seats, heedless of the 
scowls behind them. “Sing, sister, sing; 

sing, sister, sing!” 
But no sooner did she make the attempt 

than one of them, spying an empty box, 
leaped up and clambered noisily, monkey- 
like, into it; the others seized on the in- 
spiration and swarmed after, until they 
were packed in and hanging over the rail. 

“Sing, sister, sing!” 
For one enraged instant William saw 

the little singer tremble on the verge of 
tears. Then she laid her guitar deliberate- 
ly on the floor, folded her hands in her 
lap and faced them, waiting. 

“Good girl!” breathed William. 
Somewhat abashed by her calm regard, 

the festive ones gradually subsided. 
Black eyes still smoldering, she took up 
her guitar and sang, turning her shoulder 
very pointedly on the disturbers and 
crecning directly to the Americans in 
the box opposite. They grinned back 
delightedly, each claiming the honor of 
her attention. 

“Olé! Vivan los machos!” yelled a 
voice from the gallery. Whom the Little 
Doll honored, the gallery gods honored 
also. 

“There speaks a Costa Rican,” smiled 
Mr. Castiello. “In Costa Rica they call 
the Americans so—machos, mules. Mean- 
ing no offense, of course; it is as they 
say here and in Mexico, gringos.” 

That it was no offense was evident. 
Laughing applause greeted the cheer; the 
audience below, too, relished the Little 
Doll’s rebuke to her tormentors. 

Not so the rebuked. A jarring, rau- 
cous voice rose from their midst. 

“Mueran los gringos!” 
Bill stiffened. “What did he 

‘Death to Americans’?” 
“Pay no attention,” said Mr. Castiello 

soothingly. “They are drunk.” 
“Come on, you fellows,” raged Bill. 

“Are we going to let those snipes get 
away with that? Come on; we can clean 
the lot of ’em.” 

But the wiser ones 
“Keep your shirt on. 

say? 

only grinned. 
Sit down. An 

American wants to keep out of trouble | 
in this town.” 

“Who are those yaps? 
the earth?” 

Mr. Castiello shrugged. 
he said. “That is the ‘Mancha Brava.’ ” 

“Mancha Brava?” 
“Literally, the ‘Bold Blot.’ It refers, I 

believe, to something in their insignia. 
A sort of club, you know—the young 
bloods of the town, the sports. They 
do anything they choose, and their fathers 
pay. 

‘““Man’s-size way to enjoy themselves,” 
fumed Bill, “tormenting a young girl 
that’s only trying to do her best.” And 
then: “Look,” he added hopefully. 

Unobtrusively policemen were filtering 
in, gathering behind the box of the Man- 
cha Brava. But Mr. Castiello dismissed 
his sanguinary inference with a gesture. 

“They'll not dare touch them.” 
Evidently he was right. One of the 

festive ones, clinging monkeylike to the 
outside of the box, perceiving himself to 
be separated only by a few feet from 
the stage, made a daring leap; confused 
at finding himself in the full glare of the 
footlights, he grimaced and galloped away 
into the wings. His companions greeted 
the feat with shouts of acclaim; the 
Little Doll tried gallantly but vainly to 
ignore the diversion, 
gallery, god cried, “’Fuera los bolos!” 
(“Throw out the jags!”) 

The policemen did not so much as 
move. 

“Come on,” said Bill in high disgust; 
“let’s get out of here. I saw a café 
across the street, and if I stay here I’m 
going to swell up and explode.” 

Do they own 

‘Ta waved friendly hands to the 
harassed Little Doll and went out. 

A half-hour later they saw the plodding 
legs of the multitude go by the swinging 

doors of the café. The theater was 
emptying. Suddenly, ludicrously, those 
decorous legs began to run, to scurry past 
in wild confusion. There came the sound 
of struggles, of grunts, of muffled im- 
precations. 

“Viva la Mancha Brava!” 
They leaped to the door. Yonder fled 

the panicked crowd; and there before the 
theater the Mancha Brava was at grips 
with the police. 

“Get ’em, Majesty of 
gloated William. “Soak ’em! 
your elbow!” 

They were about even in numbers; 
for the moment it seemed that the supe- 
rior enthusiasm of wrong might triumph 
over justice. Then, directly before 
William’s eyes, 
came into play. A club rose and fell. 
Thwack! It was sickeningly loud. A tall 

the Law!” 
Power to 

youth slumped between two gendarmes; | 
a red stain crept down his face and | 
dripped on his white rumpled shirt-front. 

It did not please the vindictive Mr. 
Hughes as much as he had expected. In 
fact, it did not please him at all. Every- 
thing considered, it seemed a little harsh. 
They were fools beyond a doubt, young 
fools with no proper regard for public 
dignity or the rights of others, but not 
criminals. Into William’s mind slipped 
a memory—a long line of boys wearing 
nightshirts over their clothes, snake-danc- 
ing down a busy street in a Western city; 

“Practically,” | 

an exasperated | 
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Do you know that Clear-Tone 
—the wonder-working lotion— 
used like toilet water— 

Clears 

Your Skin 
of Pimples, Pimples, Blackheads. Acne 
Eruptions, Enlarged Pores, Oily ov 
Shiny Skin? Elegant after Shaving. 
Indispensable for sensitive and re- 
fined women. 

GUARANTEED to banish unsightly 
blemishes easily and —,,' and 
leave the skin clear and smooth 

“A Clear Tone Skin” 
This Free Booklet tells how you can 
easily and * at home obtain a 
clear skin, free from all blemishes, 
like Nature intended you to have. 
Thousands of copies of this interest- 
ing book are distributed every month. 

is not a cure-all or mail- 
Ch ear- Tone order treatment, but a —_—_—_—_———————————— 

scientific, reliable SKIN LOTION, perfected 
after 16 years personal experience by Mr. E. S. 
Givens, who knows every embarrassment one 
has to suffer with a bad complexion. Endorsed 
and prescribed by physicians, druggists, and 
thousands of enthusiastic users, and sold ona 
direct and positive eee of satisfaction or 
money back! The marvel of Clear-Tone is that 
it clears the complexion so quickly, no matter 
what the cause. 

has hadan unprecedented 
Clear-Tone sri ne success as evidenced by 
thousands of voluntary letters written by men 
and women who had very bad blemishes and 
tried various soaps, ointments, and doctors 
without relief. 

Read These Letters! 
From U. &. Hospital--‘‘Find myself improving 
wonderfully. Any one I see that skin trouble 
your wonderful Pe will be ve nd- 
ed.” Chas. A. Rei S. Hospital 41, Staten 
Island, N. * 

From a Barber--‘‘Have been a barber for 30 
and never saw anytl.ing as as Cle ar-Tone 
All barbers should beow e it.” Otto Van 
Burin, Kansas City, Mo. 

From a panenetann 1 am obliged to be in pablie 
a great deal and my complexion was a great 
berressment. C ClearTons | im CE te atly 
that I strongly 
my 3 a. fer all 

the ais done me. toonk le has cleared 
derfully.’’ Miss Mary my face won Yonks, - 

straw, N. Y. — 

maa ana od tia cle diy tin 
me is amazed.”’ R. Wilson, Pearvon, Ga. 

Others--; wemen—praine 
a AN We’ ll gladly send copies most 

FREE $177 9794 name todey for booklet, **A Clear-Tone & cin”? 
telling how I cured myself after being afflicted 
for p< ape and my $1,000 Guarantee to clear 
your skin of the above blemishes. 

E. &. GIVENS, 217 Chemucal Bidg., Kansas City, Mo 

| of nightsticks. Yes, nightsticks, and they 
had only been celebrating a _ football 

| victory! Absently William’s hand ca- 
ressed a scar under his hair. 

The two policemen had dragged their 
victim to the sidewalk and were putting 
handcuffs on the limp wrists. From 
the mélée in the street eruptea a slender 
figure in torn evening clothes, arms flail- 
ing, the wild light of battle glowing in 
his dark young face, and assaulted them, 
shrilling defiance. One of the policemen 
turned and swung his club viciously, but 
the blow never fell. From the sidewalk 
Bill Hughes, Class of ’14 of a certain 
Western university, had put out a sudden 
arm and snatched the weapon from the 
hand of the Law. 

He heard cries of remonstrance behind 
him, but he had no time to listen. Police- 
men swarmed upon him; he flung them 
off and leaped into the street. “Let’s 
go!” he roared, and was dimly surprised 
to hear the war-cry echoed shrilly at his 
elbow. “Let’s go!” 

It was the slight youth in torn evening 
clothes, fiercely beset. “Let’s go!” 

“Let’s go!” 
“Way ho!” 
Wild versions of it echoed from here 

and there. The Battle of el Teatro Hi- 
dalgo centered speedily about the Berserk 
bulk of William Hughes, would-be vendor 
of typewriters. He passed the club to his 
valiant little lieutenant; he struggled hip- 

| deep in the clinging, sinewy bodies of 
fierce little gendarmes, plucking them 
loose and hurling them headlong, open- 
handed. The relief of action, the un- 
restraint of battle, flooded him with sav- 
age happiness. 

“Viva la Mancha Braval” 

Ts tall facade of the Teatro Hidalgo 
exploded and melted slowly into a 

| shower of stars. Far off in the jungle 
| the tom-toms began to beat, thump- 
thump, thump-thump. It grew very 
monotonous. One would almost think it 
was inside his own head. Thump-thump, 
thump-thump. 

“Are you hurted?” 
That clear, anxious voice seemed vague- 

ly familiar. Once, a long time ago, he 
had heard it, shouting. Yes, that was it, 
shouting, “Let’s go!” Go—where? He 
was deep down in darkness, swimming 
up, up—that urgent voice on the sur- 
face. 

He sat up. Water was running down 
his face. A bearded man nodded satis- 
faction and turned away. A figure knelt 
beside him, a slight figure in torn evening 
clothes, and beyond, a circle of similar 
figures bent on him dark, sympathetic 

| eyes. 
“Viva el gringo!” 
He had heard that voice before too— 

one night in a theater, a girl singing, a 
raucous yell of “Mueran los gringos!” 
But that, too, was a long time ago. 
He was dazedly conscious that hands 

dragged him to his feet, patted his back. 
The slight youth solemnly took from his 
own lapel a button, a white button with 
a bold red blot in its center, and affixed 
it to William’s—at which his companions 
broke into acclaim. 

“Viva la Mancha Brava!” 
There was a huge iron-barred door, a 

corridor giving on many barred doors— 
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stone walls, a desk with policemen 
grouped about it. A jail! His head was 
swimming; he was being led out and put 
into a carriage. The slight youth got in 
beside him. 

“Your hotel?” 
A swaying, a jarring through cobbied 

streets. The blessed smoothness of 
asphalt. A stop. 

“Please to gif me your card?” 
Fumblingly Bill supplied it, and re- 

placed the necessary hand on that noble 
throbbing lump that pushed his hat awry. 
He wabbled in and sank gratefully across 
his bed. The tom-toms were beginning 
again: thump-thump, thump-thump. The 
very monotony of it was restful. 

Slowly, very slowly, it died away. .... 
Thump! Thump! 
He started awake. A bright, painful 

sun stabbed his eyeballs. His head was 
gone—no, it had only stopped aching. 
He could think with it. Doing so, he 
groaned. 

Oh, what a fool! 
Thump! Thump! Thump! 
It was a peremptory knocking at the 

door. “Who is it?” 
“T, senor,” stated a voice helpfully. 
“Enter.” 
The door swung ~ open, disclosing a 

policeman. William eyed him with sick 
resignation. 

“El Sefior ’Oogis?” 
“Yes.” 

“A summons, Senor ’Oogis.” 
“Very well,” said William dully. 
He ripped open tle envelope with numb 

fingers and sat looking earnestly at the 
thick sheet of paper, trying to make the 
words register on his brain. At length, 
suddenly, he succeeded. 

The policeman was rocking strangely 
on his feet. It made William quite giddy 
to watch him; he let himself back gently 
on the bed and watched the fat cupids 
spinning madly about the ceiling. 

was falling dusk in the Plaza. Be- 
fore the statue of the heroic General 

sat a young man. In his lapel the young 
man wore a button that proclaimed him 
a member of an organization of the wild 
youth of San Salvador, but strangely 
enough he ruminated in English. 

“Very likely,” he confided cynically to 
the General, “very likely He regulates 
everything, down to a nickel’s worth of 
postage-stamps.” 

It might have been supposed that he 
referred to the Deity; in a free republic, 
of course, there could be no man whom 
one would mention thus with a capitalized 
pronoun. But the General understood. 
Pointing fixedly with his sword to the 
Presidential Palace, he returned the 
young man’s gaze; and it may be—the 
light was dim—that he winked. 

Mr. Castiello, crossing toward the 
Café Nacional, paused beside the young 
man. Mr. Castiello was not happy, but 
he had been in the export too long to 
allow a single failure to rob him of 
equanimity. He proposed a little drink. 
“By way of congratulation,” he said. 
“T wish,” said William soberly, “that 

I deserved it.” 
“But Arzifega informs me that you 

have the order?” 
“Friendship business,” said William, a 

little scornfully. “Gratitude stuff.” 
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Mr. Castiello seated himself thought- 
fully. “You Americans,” he murmured, 
“you are all alike. You expect all the 
world to be guided by cold reason, like 
yourselves. Why not friendship? Is it 
not a splendid thing? There are so many 
good typewriters.” He regarded the but- 
ton in William’s lapei, a white button 
with a bold red blot in its center. “You 
learn quickly,” he said. “You could never 
have reached the President through the 
regular channels.” 

“No?” 
“No,” said Mr. Castiello. “It is not 

easy. Arzifiega and the President’s secre- 
tary are my good friends, and in twp 
weeks they could not secure an audience 
for me.” 

He eyed the lump above William’s 

brow, a lump of such noble proportions 
that even in the twilight it was discern- 
ible, and permitted himself a pensive 
smile. “Amazing!” he murmured. “The 
method was—you will not mind?—a little 
undignified, but audacious, clever. I saw 
your plan the moment I recognized the 
President’s son.” 

Down a side-street before the Teatro 
Hidalgo began the mellow. thudding 

music of a marimba. Cverhead swept a 
sudden flight of little birds, wheeling, dart- 

ing, faintly piping, under the high-arch- 
ing, friendly dusk of a conquered prov- 
ince. 

“Typically American,” sighed Mr. Cas- 
tiello. ‘Ah, you Americans! It is your 
ingenuity that makes you masters of the 
earth.” 

| ‘THE SETTLING OF THE SAGE 
(Continued from page 85) 

past the cows, then looked up as if just 
aware of her approach, and waited for 
her. The men were Bentley and Carp. 

Bentley greeted her cheerily. Carp 
nodded without a word. 

“What are you two doing up here?” 
she demanded without parley. 

“I repped with the Three-Bar wagon, 
and Carp worked with you for a spell, 
so we sort of know the range,” Bentley 
explained. “Slade sent us up to drift any 
strays back south.” 

“Those you were driving are Three-Bar 
stuff—every hoof,” she said. “All two- 
year-old she-stock.” 

Bentley turned and regarded the little 
herd they had just passed. 

“Them ? Sho—we wasn’t driving 
them,” Bentley denied easily. “They 
just drifted ahead of us as we rode down 
the bottoms. A cow-critter will always 
move on ahead of a man. We rode on 
past ‘em as soon as we decided to amble 
along.” 

She knew that they were on safe 
ground. Any cow would drift on before 
a horseman. 

“The only way to convict a man on a 
case like this is to shoot him out of the 
saddle before he has a chance to pass the 
cows,” she said. “That’s what will happen 
to the next Slade rider that gets noticed 
with any Three-Bar cows moving out in 
front of him and headed south. You 
can carry that word to Slade.” 

She whirled Papoose and headed back 
for the ranch, the intended visit to the 
Brandons postponed. Harris was piling 
brush in the lower field when she arrived; 
she informed him of the act of the two 
men. 

“T wouldn’t put it past Carp,” he said, 
“but I hadn’t sized Bentley up just that 
way. It’s hard to tell. If Carp shows 
up here again, we'll make him a visit in 
the middle of the night—and he wont 
trouble us much after that.” 

“We'd better pay Slade a night visit 
too,’ she said. 

HE evening of the next day the beef- 
herd trailed into the lower-end of 

the Three-Bar valley and bedded for the 
night. In the morning the trail-herd was 
headed for the railroad under a full crew, 
for Harris had kept all hands on the job. 

——— | 

There was none of the fast and varied 
work of the round-up—the trail-herding 
of beef to market seemed a slow and 
monotonous procedure in comparison. 
The cows were drifted slowly south, well 

spread out and grazing as they moved. 
Harris detailed two men to ride the 
“points,” the two forward extremities of 
the herd; two others rode the “drags,” 
holding to either flank of the rear end of 
the drive. In choppy country he detailed 
a third pair to skirt the middle flanks 

coulees. 
The chuck-wagon followed a mile be- 

hind, and the horse-wrangler brought up 
the rear, bringing the remuda, much de- 
pleted in numbers from full round-up 
strength, for it now carried but three 
extra horses for each man. 

The third morning out from the home 
ranch broke stormy. Gray, leaden skies 
and low-scudding drab clouds drifted over 
the foothills and obscured the view of 
the peaks. A nasty drizzle dampened the 
face of the world and laid its clammy 
touch on ail living things. This condition 
prevailed all through the day, and shortly 
after the cows had been milled and bedded | 
for the night, the drizzle turned to rain, 
now falling straight and soft, again in | 
fierce squalls whipped by varying shifts 
of wind. The wagon stood close under 
a hill, while the herd was bedded on a | 
broad flat at the mouth of a valley. 

The men lay in the open, their bed- 
tarps folded to shed as much moisture as 
possible. The soggy patter of the rain | 
on Billie’s tepee lulled the girl to sleep. | 

She was roused by voices outside as 

the guards changed shifts, and she judged 
that it must be near morning, the fourth | 
change of guards. 

The sounds ceased as the men who | 
had just been relieved turned in for 
their sleep. A horse neighed shrilly within 
a few yards of her tepee. Another took 
it up, and an answer sounded from the 
flats. There was a crash of pistol-shots, 
a rumble of hoofs and the instant com- 
mand of Harris. 

“Roll out! Roll out!” 
“Saddles! On your horses!” 

Even as he shouted, there came the 
swish of wet canvas as the men tum- 
bled from their bed-rolls, the impre- 

he called. 
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When Brann 
Discovered 
The Shame 
OF The World 
Society was shocked at 
his merciless exposures. 
With the fury of an avenging angel he 
hurled himself upon every fake and fraud 
in Christendom. With a_ boldness that 
outraged convention; struck terror to the 
hearts of the wicked, blasted the lives of the 
guilty; Brann, the Iconoclast, revealed to 
a startled world the shame of the great and 
mighty; the sins of the rich, the poor, 
the powerful. 

Though his ene- 
A New, Startling mies threatened 
Literature him, warned him, beat 

him, usedevery power and 
pressure to stop him, they could not silence 
his thundering denunciations. Finally they 
killed him—but his fiery genius lives forever 
to amaze and startle the world. Here isa 
treasure-trove of glorious new literature—a 
phenomenon of language such as the world 
has never known before and whose like 
never will be seen again. If you. would 
know the wizardry of words breathed into 

| immortality by a master you must read 
Brann, the Iconoclast. 

The Wizard of Words 
A legion were glad to call him ‘‘friend’”’ and 
acclaim his wild daring. William Marion 
Reedy loved him, adored him; and was 

° | ~] i ie , and prevent leakage up any feathering | proud to use his genius to extol Brann to 
the world. Elbert Hubbard knew him well. He said, 
“Brann was The Wizard of Words. He took the English 
language by the tail and snapped its head off for 
his own delight and the delectation of the onlooker!”’ 

° ° 5 ° ° 
His Fiery Genius Lives Again 
The work of such a man could never die. Though 
buried in the obscurity of 20 years, their light burned 
with the everlasting fire of genius. And when they 
were resurrected the world was dazzled with their 
diamond-like brilliancy. Out of the grave Brann 
arose to make a host gasp in amazement: once more 
his fiery genius hypnotizes, and holds spellbound a 
startled multitude. 

. . 

Special New Year Discount 
Here in twelve handsome volumes (3800 pages) are 
gathered together every jot and tittle of Brann’s 

rampant, militant, vivid masterpieces. 
Are-awakened public has already bought 
over 5,000 sets. Every day more people 
demand this splendid new kind of 
literature that is packed brimful with 
startling and amazing thrills. And now 
you can get these wonderful books at a 
special discount from the regular price.This 
isa New Year offer, to be withdrawn at mid- 
night February 15th. Act quickly so you 
can take full advantage of this great opportunity. 

Send No Money Just mail the 
coupon below 

and we will ship the entire set of 12 com- 
plete volumes for five days’ free examina- 
tion. If, after reading some of his breath- 
taking stories, you decide you would rather 
be without these books, 
send them tack, and the 
trial will not cost you 

f one cent. Burt if you 
decide to keep them, as 
you surely will, then pay 

the very easy terms 
outlined. But act now! 
Send the coupon atonce! 

tines th take advantage of DISCOUNT 
—* New Year COUPON 

The BRANN PUBLISHERS, Inc. 
Dept. 121 130 East 25th St., New York City 

This coupon Worth $4 fo You" 
Send me the 12 volumes of Brann, the Iconoclast, prepaid. I will either 
return the books in 5 days after I receive them, or will send $1 after 5 
days and $2 a month for 11 months, this being $4 less than your regular 
price. 
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— the Finest Reproducing 

Phonograph in the World 

Te bring to you the voice of the artist 
in all its beaury and to reproduce faith- 

fully the music of any instrument—that 
is the supreme achievement of a phono- 
raph. The STEGER, of all phonographs 
- succeeded — and because of this dis- 
tinction it is universally regarded as the 
finest reproducing phonograph in the 
world. The Steger plays all makes of disc 
records poche without change of 
parts. Hear and play it at your Steger 
dealer’s. Style book mailed on request. 
Steger dealers everywhere. 
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| go! Hold the herd!” 

| seemed slowing. 
‘ea | revealed Harris a dozen jumps ahead. 

' cations of the suddenly awakened. She 
thrust her head from the tepee flap, the 
water cascading down her neck. The 
successive flashes showed the men tugging 
desperately at boots and chaps, their 
grotesque, froglike leaps for their tethered 
mounts. She saw Harris buckling his belt 
as he ran, and the next flash showed him 
vaulting to Calico’s back. 

The thunder of hoofs drew her eyes to 
the bed-ground, where a black mass 
surged, then bore off up the valley. A 
scattered line of riders bore down on the 
herd, two ghostly apparitions among them 
throwing the cows into a panic of fear. 
She knew these for riders flapping yellow 
slickers in the wind. As the light faded, 
she saw three horizontal red streaks cut 
the obscurity and knew that one of her 

| guards was in the midst of the rustlers, 
doing his single-handed best. The red 
splashes of answering shots showed on 
all sides of him. She tugged on her chaps 
and boots, slipped Papoose’s picket-rope 
and vaulted to his back. 

The scene was once more illuminated 
as she rode from the wagon. A big pinto 
horse was strung out and running his best, 

| the other Three-Bar men pounding after 
him. A riderless horse circled in the flat, 
a dark shape sprawled near him, and 

| she wondered which one of her men had 
gone down. A knot of horsemen was 
turning up an opening gulch on the far 
side of the valley. A half-dozen Three- 
Bar riders veered their horses for the 
stop. Harris turned in his saddle, and 
his voice reached her above the tumult. 

“Let ’em go!” he shouted. “Let ’em 

Far off on the opposite side, she made 
out a lone horseman riding at a full run 

| along the side-hill above the cows as he 
made a supreme effort to reach the head 
of the run. The Three-Bar men split 

|and streamed up both sides of the 
bottoms. The lightning-flashes had ceased 
except for brief, quivering plays of less 

| than a second’s duration. She hung her 
fies into Papoose and trusted to his 

| footwork. The swift little horse passed 
one rider, then another. There were only 

| the rumble of hoofs and the crazed bawl- 
ing of cows to guide her as she drew near 
the rear of the herd. A half-flare showed 
the pinto a bare twenty yards ahead, 
Harris putting him at the slope to pass 
the cows. She swung her own horse after 
him, and she felt the frequent skid of his 
feet on the treacherous side-hill. Papoose 
braced on his haunches and slid down a 
precipitous bank, bucked up the far side 

| and down again, then swooped across a 
‘long flat bench. Three times she felt 
the heaving plunge and jar as the little 
horse skimmed over cut-bank coulees and 
washes which her own eyes could not see 
in the dripping velvet black. 

From the sounds below, she knew they 
were well up on the flanks of the run 
and nearing the peak. The stampede 

A long, wavering flash 

Papoose followed the paint-horse as 
Harris put Calico down the slippery hill- 
side and lifted him round the point of 
the herd. In the same flash Billie had 
seen two slickers out before the peaks 

| of the run, flapping weirdly in the faces 
of the foremost cows. This accounted for 
the slowing-up she had sensed. Two of 
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her men were before them, and she won- 
dered how this had come to pass. 

The lightning-play broke forth once 
more. She saw two riders swinging round 
the opposite point. The two slickers 
were working in the center. Harris’ gun 
flashed six times. She jerked out her 
own and rolled it. The two riders who 
had just rounded the far point joined 
in. Cows in the front ranks held back 
from this fearsome commotion out in 
front. Others, driven by the pressure 
behind, forged past them, only to hold 
back in their turn as the guns flashed 
before their eyes. 

‘T storm ceased as suddenly as it 
had begun, and for two miles Billie 

rode in inky darkness. The last mile was 
slower. It was showing gray in the east, 
and the night-run had spent its force. 
The herd stopped, and the cows gazed 
stupidly about, standing with drooping 
heads and heaving sides. Three-Bar men 
showed on both flanks and in the rear. 
They had held the drove intact and 
prevented it splitting up in detachments 
and scattering through the night. 

Horne and Moore rode over to them, 
and for the first time the girl noticed 
that the two men who had wielded slick- 
ers out in front of the run were nowhere 
to be seen. 

“Who was the pair out ahead?” Moore 
asked. “And what swallowed ’em up?” 

Harris shook his head. 
“Billie and I were the first to make 

the front,” he said. 
“Not any,” Moore stated positively. 

“T saw ’em five minutes before you two 
swung round the point. I was wondering 
who had outrode the paint-horse and 
Billie’s little nag.” 

Moore’s left side was plastered with 
mud, as was the left side of his mount 

“T was on guard and halfway up the 
far side,” he said. “Split-Ear took a 
header with me and delayed me some.” 

He pointed to the mud encrusting his 
clothes. Billie knew that he was the 
lone rider she had seen on the flanks 
of the herd as she rode away from the 
wagon. The fall accounted for their 
rounding the point ahead of him. Moore 
was looking off across the country. 

“Do you mean to tell me you didn’t 
see those two slickers flapping out in 
front?” he demanded. 

“T confess I didn’t observe any,” 
Harris said. “You're getting spooky, 
Moore. A couple of white cows, likely, 
out ahead of the rest.” 

Moore regarded him curiously. 
“Maybe that’s so,” he said, “—-waving 

their tails in the air, sort of.” He grinned 
and turned his horse to head back a 
bunch that drifted out of the herd. 

“The boys made a nice ride,” Harris 
said to Horne. “You float round from 
one to the next and tell ’em we'll soon 
have a feed. I'll ride back and send the 
wagon up.” 

Billie rode with him as he skirted the 
brush and started on the return trip. Her 
mind was occupied with the two riders 
who had slowed the run and disappeared. 
There had been something familiar about 
them, for every man has his individual 
way of sitting a saddle, the same as-in- 
dividuality of gait when on foot. As she 
had viewed them in the lightning-flash, 
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they had closely resembled Bentley and 
Carp. But she decided that this re- 
semblance had been but a fancied one, 

roused by the fact that the two men had 
been much on her mind of late. 

“We're not hurt bad,” Harris said. 
“The boys held them bunched in good 
shape. Maybe forty or so head down 
with broken legs—and ten pounds of fat 
apiece run off the rest.” 

A, hatred of Slade was growing within 
her. Harris, too, was pondering over 
Slade’s change of tactics. He felt assured 
that Slade’s own men had not participated 
in starting the run. Slade would not let 
any considerable number of his boys 
know that much about him. Some of 
Lang’s men had undoubtedly been hired 
to stampede the Three-Bar herd. 

“The very fact that Slade is so bald 
with it is proof that he sees the necessity 
of crowding us fast,” Harris said. “If we 
get too big a start, he’s blown up—and he 
hasn’t had- anything to work on but 
plowed ground. Now he’s out to worry 
us at odd ends. We can expect a steady 
run of mishaps now, for he’ll work fast 
—but we'll win out in the end.” 

She nodded a little wearily, for she 
knew that with Slade throwing all his 
forces against her, the Three Bar would 
be hard pressed. In addition to this 
worry, her mind was concerned with the 
riderless horse she had seen as she rode 
away from the wagon, the huddled figure 
sprawled in the flat. 
“Who was it?” she asked at last, and 

Harris divined that she was harking back 
to the fallen night-guard who had tried 
to head the raiders alone. 

“I’ve been trying not to think about 
that,” he said. ‘“Lanky was a good pal 
of mine. I saw him go down, but I 
couldn’t stop right then.” 

Evans occupied a place in her regard 
that was perhaps a notch higher than 
that of any other of the crew. 

“Can’t we prove anything on Slade— 
do anything to stop him?” she demanded. 
“Tf they’ve killed Lanky, I'll perjure my- 
self if it’s the only way. Ill have Alden 
pick him up and I'll swear I saw him do 
the thing himself. He’s as guilty as if 
he actually had.” 

“T’ve a bait or two out for Slade,” 
Harris said. “But that way may prove 
too slow. If Lanky’s gone under, I ex- 
pect I'll have to pick a quarrel with 
Slade and hurry things along.” 

“Don’t you!” she objected. For all 
of her confidence in his efficiency in most 
respects, her implicit belief in his cour- 
age, she could not forget the awkward 
swing of his gun, and she had a swift 
vision of Harris facing Slade without a 
chance. 

A crash of wagon-wheels and the voice 
of Waddles admonishing the horses inter- 
rupted her. The chuck-wagon rolled 
round a bend as the big cook followed the 
trail of the night-run. 

“How is Lanky?” was Harris’ first 
query. 

Waddles jerked a thumb over his 
shoulder. Evans, shot once through the 
arm and a second time through the 
shoulder, reclined on the triple-thickness 
bed-roll the cook had spread for him on 
the floor of the wagon. 

“Only nicked—clean holes and no 
bones,” Lanky said. “I'll be all right as 

soon as Waddles will let me out of this | 
chariot and I get to riding comfortable 
on a horse.” 

“He'll come round fine in a few days 
if we can keep him off’n a horse and 
riding comfortable in the wagon,” 
Waddles countered. “I’ve given him 
orders to that effect.” 

Evans groaned. 
“He drives over places I wouldn’t cross 

afoot,” he complained. “Did you hold 
the run?” 

Reassured on this point, he flattened 
out on his pallet, and the wagon held on 
toward the herd. 

The weary cows were held over for 
a day of rest. The night-guards were 
doubled, and this precaution was main- 
tained during the succeeding two stops 
before reaching the shipping-point. 

ARRIS and Billie sat on the top rail 
of the loading chute while the last 

few Three-Bar steers were being prodded 
on board the cars. 

Harris slipped from his perch and mo- 
tioned to Moore and Horne. 

“You can go uptown now and take on 
a few drinks. Hunt up an old friend or 
two and wag your chins. Make it right 
secretive and confidential, and make each 
one promise faithful not to breathe a 
syllable to another living soul. That way 
the news is sure to travel rapid.” 

He returned to the girl as the stock- 
train pulled out. Two hands waved a 
joyous farewell from the top of the cars, 
delighted at the prospect of a trip to 
market with the steers. 

“I don’t pretend to regret that old 
Rile played even for Bangs,” Harris said. 
“But I wish he’d sorted out some one else 
in the albino’s place. It was bad business 
for the Three Bar when Harper went 
down.” 

“He was the head of the gang,” she | 
| leading members of the American bar—prominent said, “the worst of the lot.” 

“And for that reason he was able to 
hold them down,” Harris explained. 
was some of the outfit from over in the 
Breaks that stampeded us. Slade wouldn’t | 
let his own boys know that much about 
him, so he’d hire Lang. Harper had 
brains. He wouldn’t have gone in for 
that. Lang has thrown in against us. 
He’s all bulk and no brains, and as savage 
as an Apache buck. He’ll hang himself | 
in the end, but in the interim he may | 
hand us considerable grief.” 

CHAPTER XII 

HE wild riders of the Breaks no 
longer mingled with other men with | 

Some | the same freedom as of old. 
fifteen men throughout the country felt 
themselves marked and set apart from 
others. Friends no longer fraternized 
with them at the bars when they rode into 
the towns. Doors which had always been 
open in the past were now opened fur- 
tively if at all. Lukewarm adherents fell 
away from them and avoided them even 
more studiously than the rest. This 
swift transition had sprung apparently 
from no more than a whisper, a murder- 
ous rumor which persisted in the face of 
flat denials issued from its supposititious 
source. 

All through the range and as far south 
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as the railroad it was current gossip that | 
the Three Bar would pay a thousand | 
dollars reward for each of fifteen men, .a 
fast saddle-horse thrown in and no ques- | 
tions asked. The men were named, and 
if the rumor was based on truth, it was 
virtually placing a bounty on the scalps 
of certain men just as the State paid 
bounty on the scalps of wolves—except 
that it was without the sanction of the | 
law. 

This backfire rumor had established a | 
definite line with fifteen men outside, con- 

spicuous and alone, and those who had 
once followed the hazy middle-ground of 
semi-lawlessness with perfect security | 
now hastened to become solid citizens 
whose every act would stand the light— | 
for the whispers seemed all-embracing, 
and it was intimated that new names | 
would be added to the original list to 
include those who fraternized with the | 
ones outside the pale. | 

Those not branded by this alleged 
bounty system were quick to grasp the 
beautiful simplicity of it all. Some re- | 
called that a similar rumor, supposed to | 
have originated with old Con Ristine, 

| had wiped out the wild bunch that preyed 
on the Nations Cow-trail—that the Galla- | 

| tin clean-up had resulted from a like re- | 

| port which Al Moody was reported to 
have launched. 

It had the effect of causing the men 
so branded to view all others with sus- | 
picion, as possible aspirants out to col- 
lect the bounty on their heads. It sowed 
distrust among their own ranks, for there | 
was always the chance that one, in seek- 

| ing safety for himself, might collect the 
blood-money posted for another. The | 
reference to the fast saddle-horse was 
guarantee that no questions would be 
asked before the price was paid and no 

| questions answered after the recipient had 
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ridden away from the Three Bar with his | 
spoils. 

Calvin Harris flatly denied that there | 
was a shred of truth in the report. Al | 
Moody, years before, had also denied his | 
responsibility for the rumors on _ the 
Gallatin range; and Con Ristine had re- 
pudiated all knowledge of the whispers 
that traveled the Nations Trail. But in 
each case these very natural denials had 
served only to strengthen men’s belief in 
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the truth of the reports; and inevitably 
they had established a hard line that cut 
off the men so named from the rest of | 
the countryside. 

Harris knew that his own life was for- 
feit any time he chanced to ride alone. 
As a consequence he had taken every 
possible precaution. Winter had claimed | 
the range and hardened the ground with | 
frost. The full force of Three-Bar hands 
had been kept on the pay-roll instead of 
being let off immediately after the beef 
was shipped. These riders were stationed 
in line-camps out on the range, their 
ostensible purpose being to hold all Three- 
Bar cows close to the home ranch, but 
in reality they served two ends, acting as 
a cordon of guards as well. The two 
woodcutters were camped in the edge of 
the hills behind the ranch and daily 
patroled the drifts that now lay deep in 
the timber for signs of skulkers who 
might have slipped down from behind 
and stationed themselves on some point 
overlooking the corrals. 
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Three times in as many weeks strangers 
drifting in from other localities stopped 
in Coldriver and profanely reported the 
fact that for no reason whatever, while 
passing through the Three-Bar range, 

they had been held up and forced to state 
their business in that neighborhood. 

Hostilities had ceased. The Three-Par 
girl had anticipated a series of raids 
acainst the cows wearing her brand, swift 
forays in isolated points of her range, but 
no stock losses were reported. On the sur- 
face it appeared that Slade had given up 
all thought of harassing the Three Bar. 
But the girl had come to know Slade. He 
would never recede from his former 
stand. 

HRISTMAS found the range covered | 
with a fresh tracking-snow which pre- 

cluded possibility of a raid, and all hands 
had been summoned to the home ranch 
for a two-day rest. Harris knew that 
cowhands, no matter how loyal to the 
brand that pays them, are a restless lot 
and must have their periodical fling to 
break the monotony of lonely days; so | 
he had provided food and drink in 
abundance. The frolic was over and the 
hands back on the range. Harris sat with 

Billie before her fire. 

“They'll be satisfied for another two | 
months,” he said. “Then we'll have to 

call them in for another spree.” 
This evening conference before the | 

fire had come to be a nightly occurrence. | 
Together they went over the details of 
the work accomplished during the day 
and mapped out those for the next. From 
outside came the crunch of hoofs and 
the screech of logs on the frozen skid- 
trail as the last mule-team came down 
with its load. 

Most of the logs had been skidded 
down, and the men worked in pairs, 
erecting the cabins on each filing. The 

cedar posts had been hauled and strung 
out along the prospective fence-lines. 
The wagons, under heavy guard, had 
made two trips to the railroad to freight 
in more implements and supplies. Thou- 
sands of pounds of seed-oats and alfalia 
seed were stored at the Three Bar, along 
with sixty hundred of cement. 

“Another two months, and the cabins 
will be roofed and finished,” Harris said. 
“Then we'll be through till the frost is | 
out of the ground. We'll start building 
fence as soon as you can sink a post- 
hole; and we'll have time to break out 
another two hundred acres of ground be- 
fore time to seed it down.” 

As Harris outlined his plans, his words 
were tinged with optimism and he allowed 
no hint of possible disaster to creep into 
his speech. But the girl was conscious | 
of that hovering uncertainty, the feeling 
that the months of peace were but to 
lure her into a false sense of security, 
and that Slade would pounce on the Three 
Bar from all angles at once whenever the 
time was right. 

She found some consolation in the fact 
that Lang’s men no longer rode through 
her range at will, but skirted it in their 
trips to and from the Breaks. She at- 
tributed this solely to Harris’ precautions 
in the matter of outguards; for of all 
those within a hundred miles she was 
perhaps the single one who had not heard 
the sinister rumor that was cutting Lang 

‘““PIFE still has the bloom on it in Fiction-land; 
there at least the glamour of our youth glows 
always undimmed. There only, indeed, may 

we find a real Fountain of Youth —and drinking 
thereat, may share a thousand high adventures, 
far voyages, romantic quests.” 
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and his men off from the rest of the 
world. 

Men were discussing it wherever they 
met; in Coldriver they were speculating 
on the possible results; across the Idaho 
line and south into Utah it was the topic 
of the day. And a lone patron of Brill’s 
store found the same question uppermost 
in his mind. 

ARSON was one of the many who 
were neither wholly good nor hope- 

lessly bad, one who had drifted with the 
easy current of the middle course. And 
he was wondering if that middle course 
would continue to prove safe. He played 
solitaire to pass the time. His horse and 
saddle had been lost in a stud-poker game 
just prior to his catching the stage to 
Brill’s, where his credit had always been 
good. He rose, stretched and accosted 
Brill. 

“Put me down for a quart,” he said. 
“Whenever you put down the cash,” 

Brill returned. 
“What’s the matter with my credit?” 

Carson demanded. “I’ve always paid.” 
Brill reached for a book, opened it and 

slid it onto the bar. He flipped the pages 
and indicated a number of accounts ruled 
off with red ink. 

“So did Harper,” he said. “He always 
paid—and Canfield—and Magill; these 
others too. Their credit was good, but 
they've all gone somewheres I can’t fol- 
low to collect. And they was owing me.” 
He tapped a double account. “Bangs was 
into me a little. Old Rile paid up for 
him, and then got it in his turn—with his 
name down for a hundred on my books. 
Harris and Billie Warren paid up for 
Rile. Now, just whoever do you surmise 
will pay up for you?” 

“Me?” Carson inquired. “Why, I 
aint dead. I’m clear alive.” 

“So was they when I charged those 
accounts,” Brill said. “But it looks like 
stormy days ahead. I sell for cash.” 

“I’m not on this death-list, if that’s 
what you're referring to,” Carson an- 
nounced. 

“But it’s easy to get enrolled,” Brill 
said. “Your name’s liable to show up on 
it any time. Seen Lang in the last few 
days?” 

“Not in the last few months,” Carson 
stated, “—nor yet in the next few years. 
He’s no friend of mine.” 

“T sort of remember you used to be 
right comradely,” Brill remarked. 

“That’s before I really knowed Lang 
intimate,” Carson said. “He didn’t strike 
me as such a bad sort at first; but now 
he’s going too strong. Folks are getting 
plumb down on him.” 

“What you mean is that folks who used 
to be friendly are growing spooky about 
getting their own names on that list,” 

Brill said. ‘“That’s what has opened their 
eyes. - 

“Maybe so,” the thirsty man confessed. 
“But anyway, I’m through.” 

“They're all through!” Brill said. “A 
hundred others just like you, scattered 
here and there. It’s come to them recent 
just what a bad lot Lang is. It’s hell 
what a whisper can do.” 

“It’s when that whisper is backed by 
a thousand-dollar reward,” Carson agreed. 
“If he really pays up, it’ll wreck Lang’s 
little snap for sure.” 

Brill dabbed his bar-cloth at an 
imaginary spot on the polished slab and 
nodded without comment. 

“I reckon he launched that scheme be- 
cause Slade put a price on him first,” 
Carson said. 

“I didn’t know Slade was into this,” 
Brill stated softly. ‘“There’s no proof of 
that—not a shred.” 

“No more than there’s any proof that 
Harris is behind these rewards,” Carson 
said. “But you know that Slade is out 
to wreck the Three Bar since they’ve 
planted squatters there.” 

The storekeeper failed to respond. 
“There’s likely a dozen men looking for 

Harris right now,” Carson prophesied. 
“But it’s hard for one of ‘em to get 

within ten miles of the ranch,” Brill ob- 
served. “So while they’re maybe looking 
for him, it’s right difficult to see him that 
far off.” 

“T don’t mind admitting that I’m for 
Harris—as against Slade,” Carson said. 

“Just between us two, I don’t mind 
confessing that I’m neutral—as against 

everything else,” Brill returned. 

A HALF-DOZEN men clattered up in 
front and surged through the door. 

More arrivals followed as the regular 
afternoon crowd gathered before the bar. 
There were many jobless hands drifting 
from one ranch to the next, “grub-lining” 
on each brand for a week or more at a 
time during the slack winter months. 

Carpenter rode up alone. Brill lowered 
one lid and jerked his head toward Car- 
son. 

“Broke—and _ reformed,” he - said. 
“Maybe!” 

Some minutes later Carp bought the 
thirsty man a drink. 

“You looking for a job?” he asked. “I 
can use you down my way.” 

Carson was well versed in the bends of 
the devious trail, and Carp’s ways 
smacked of irregularities. Carson had 
ideas of his own on why the other man 
was allowed to start up an outfit down in 
Slade’s range. One day Carp’s name 
would be cited on the blacklist. As diplo- 
matically as possible, he refused the offer 
of a job. 

The storekeeper smiled as he noted 
this. Carson had turned into a solid 
citizen almost overnight. As Carp left 
him and joined another group, Brill 
poured Carson a drink. 

“You're a fair risk, at that—as long 
as you stay cautious,” he remarked. “I'll 
stake you to a horse and saddle. You can 
ride the grub-line with the rest of the 
boys till spring and get a job when work 
opens up.” He slid a bottle across the 
bar. “Here’s your quart.” 

The Sheriff dropped in for one of his 
infrequent visits to Brill’s. He waved all 
hands to a drink. 

“T’ve just been out to the Three Bar 
to see Harris,” he announced, “and asked 
him about this news that’s been floating 
about. He came right out flat and says 
he’s not offering a reward. That’s all a 
mistake.” 

Every man in the room grinned at this 
statement. There was no other possible 
reply that Harris could make. 

“Of course,” the Sheriff said reflective- 
ly, “of course there’s just a chance that 
Cal lied to me.” 
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“He lied, all right,” Carp prophesied. 
“T’d bet my shirt he'll stand to pay the 
price for every man that’s cited on that 
list.” 

“Pshaw!” the Sheriff deprecated. 
“That’s dead against the law, that is. He 
can’t do that.” 

“He will do it,” Carp predicted. “If 
I was on that list, I'd be moving for 
somewheres a long ways remote from 
here.” 

“Then you'd better be starting,” Alden 
counseled mildly, “for Harris was just 
telling me that your name had got mixed 
up with it. Morrow’s name has sprung 
up too. Cal seemed mystified as to how 
it had come about, for he says you and 
Morrow never rode with the others on 
the list. He couldn’t figure how this 
thing come to start.” 

“Figure!” Carp snapped. “He figured 
it out himself; who else?” 

One or two who had been drinking 
with Carp moved over to speak with 
others and failed to return. He was 
left standing alone at the bar. He 
shrugged his shoulders and went out. 

The Sheriff drew Carson aside. 
“If you’re wanting a job, I'll stake you 

to an outfit and feed you through till 
spring. Forty a month from then on. 
I'll need a parcel of deputies, likely, after 
that.” 

“You've got one,” Carson stated. “I'll 
sign now.” 

The storekeeper, the Sheriff and the 
new deputy stood at one end of the bar. 

“Tt’s queer that folks don’t see the 
real object of this rumor,” Brill observed. 
“Tf Harris only wanted to wipe out those 
on the list, he wouldn’t go to all this 
fuss. He’d just put on an extra bunch 
of hands and raid the Breaks himsell. 
Swear he caught them running of a bunch 
of Three-Bar cows. Simpler, and con- 
siderable less expense.” 

“Then what’s the object of this 
bounty?” Carson insisted. 

“That’s aimed at the doubtful folks,” 
Brill stated, “—folks that was on the 
fence, like you. This death-list makes 
them spooky, and they turn into good 
little citizens in one round of the clock. 
It leaves the worst ones outside, without 
a friend. Everyone lined up solid be- 
hind the law! Public sentiment will start 
running strong against those outside. 
Then it'll be easy for the Sheriff and a 
bunch of deputies—like you—to clean the 
country up from end to end, with the 
whole community backing your play.” 

Carson considered this for some time. 
“Well, I can furnish the deputies,” 

he said at last, “—boys that are strong 
for law and order from first to last.” 

“T’ve got about all I need,” the Sheriff 
said, “—a dozen or so, mostly old friends 
of yours. I’ve picked ’em up on and off 
in the last two weeks. They’re strong 
for upholding the last letter of the law 
—just like you said.” 

“A dozen?” Carson asked. “How'll 
you raise the money to pay that many at 
once?” 

“T’m sort of expecting maybe the Three 
Bar will make up the deficit,” Alden said. 
“Tt’s cheaper than paying rewards.” 

The conclusion of this fine novel of 
the West will appear in the next, 
the February, issue of The Red 
Book Magazine. - Be sure to read it. 

— 
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Wedd 

Complexion 

The blushing bride of today should be the 

blooming matron of tomorrow, retaining the 
charm of girlhood’s freshness to enhance 
radiant maturity. For bridal beauty should 

not fade, nor the passing of each anniversary 
be recorded on your face. 

Keep the schoolgirl complexion which 
graced your wedding day, and you will keep 

your youth. With a fresh, smooth skin, no 

woman ever seems old. 

The problem of keeping such a complexion 
was solved centuries ago. The method is 
simple—the means within the reach of all. 

Cosmetic cleansing the secret 

To keep your complexion fresh and smooth 
you must keep it scrupulously clean. You 

can’t allow dirt, oil and perspiration to col- 

lect and clog the pores if you value clearness 

and fine texture. 

You can’t depend on cold cream to do this 
cleansing—repeated applications help fill up 
the pores. The best way is to wash your face 

with the mild, soothing lather blended from 

palm and olive oils, the cleansers used by 

Cleopatra. 

Science has combined these two Oriental oils 

in the bland, balmy facial soap which bears 

theirname. You need never be afraid of the 

effects of soap and water if the soap you use 

is Palmolive. 

How it acts 

The rich, profuse lather, massaged into the 
skin, penetrates the pores and removes every 

trace of the clogging accumulations which, 
when neglected, make the skin texture coarse 

and cause blackheads and blotches. 

It softens the skin and keeps it flexible and 

smooth. It freshens and stimulates, encour- 

aging firmness and attractive natural color. 

Oily skins won’t need cold creams or lotions 
If the skin is inclined 

to dryness, the time to apply cold cream is 

after using Palmolive. 

after this cosmetic cleansing. 

And remember, powder and rouge are per- 
fectly harmless when applied to a clean skin 

and removed carefully once a day. 

Volume and efficiency 

produce 25-cent quality 

for 

10c 

Copyright 1922 
The Palmolive Company 

(1423) 
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Don’t keep it only for your face 
Complexion beauty should extend to the 
throat, neck and shoulders. These are 

quite as conspicuous as your face for beauty 

or the lack of it. 

Give them the same beautifying cleansing 

that you do your face and they will become 

soft, white and smooth. Use it regularly for 

bathing and let it do for your body what it 

does for your face. 

Not too expensive 
Although Palmolive is the finest, mildest 
facial soap that can be produced, the price is 

not too high to permit general use on the 
washstand for bathing. 

This moderate price is due to popularity, to 

the enormous demand which keeps the Palm- 
olive factories working day and night, and 
necessitates the importation of the costly oils 

in vast quantity. 

Thus, soap which would cost at least 25 cents 
a cake if made in smail quantities, is offered 

for only 10 cents, a price all can afford. The 

old-time luxury of the few may now be en- 

joyed the world over. 

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY 

Milwaukee, U. S. A. : 
THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited 

Toronto. Ontar 
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HE EARL embodies the four essentials 
of a worth-while car: Appearance, Per- 

formance, Comfort, Durability. 

It appeals at once to your love of the beauti- 
ful and your common sense. No car of its 
size swings so near the road. It will win the 
admiration of yourself, your family and your 

friends at first glance and give generously, 
day in and day out, any service you ask. Its 
low, sweeping lines give its trim silhouette 
individuality and distinction. 

Those who take an honest pride in their be- 
longings, who seek to rise above the common- 
place in their homes and their dress, will find 

the EARL the car they have long wanted to 
see in front of their doors. 

The EARL high-powered motor will de- 
light you with its quick pick-up and reserve 
energy under all conditions of traffic. For 
two years its hill-climbing ability at low, as 
well as high speeds, has proved its remarkable 

range of power. 

The only way to judge its beauty is to 
see it. The only way to know its com- 
fort is to ride in it. The only way to realize 
its performance is to drive it. Go to your 
EARL dealer now—test for yourself this 
new value of today. 

Detailed specifications mailed on request 

EARL MOTORS, 
CANADIAN EARL MOTORS, 

Inc., Jackson, MICHIGAN 
Ltd., BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO 




